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EUROPE
EudraVigilance Reporting System

 
1,823,219 adverse reactions including: 

    18,928 Deaths
      7,217 Cardiac Episodes
    79,807 Nervous System Disorders
      5,099 Eye Disorders
    18,369 Skin Disorders
      6,844 Vascular Conditions

Source: The European Medicines Agency
tracking database, EudraVigilance

UNITED STATES
VAERS Reporting System

 
744,846 adverse reactions including: 

    14,506 Deaths
    18,439 Permanent Disabilities 
      7,911 Bell's Palsy
      1,757 Miscarriages
      6,422 Heart Attacks
 100,000+ ER / Hospitalizations 

Source: https://wonder.cdc.gov/vaers.html

Since this article was published on March 6, 2021 the updated 
injury & death count as of September 9 (for US & Europe only) is:

In 1976, the rushed-to-market Swine Flu vaccine was halted after
25 deaths and dozens of case of Guillain-Barré syndrome

occurred in the first 6 weeks of rollout. 
 

We are now at 33,000+ recorded deaths in the US & Europe alone.
We now have a Guillain-Barré syndrome warning on the shots.

In 1976, the rushed-to-market Swine Flu vaccine washalted after

25 deaths and dozensofcase of Guillain-Barré syndrome

occurredin thefirst 6 weeksofrollout.

Weare now at33,000+ recorded deaths in the US & Europe alone.

We now have a Guillain-Barré syndrome warning on theshots.

 

UPDATE: CDC Reports 1,637 Deaths
Following COVID-19 Vaccinations
The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) told The Epoch

Times in an email that as of March8, over 92 million doses ofmRNA

vaccines for COVID-19 have beeninjected, with 1,637 deaths occurring

following the injections. The CDC claims the vaccinesare safe, but a

comparison betweenthe rates of deaths following the vaccines for COVID

and thoseforinfluenza raises questions.

VAERSwasputin place in 1990,to capture unforeseen reactions from

vaccines.

“Established in 1990, the Vaccine Adverse Event Reporting System (VAERS)

is a national early warning systemto detect possible safety problemsin U.S.-

licensed vaccines. VAERSis co-managed bythe Centers for Disease Control

and Prevention (CDC) and the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA).

VAERSaccepts and analyzes reports of adverse events (possible side effects)

after a person has received a vaccination. Anyone can report an adverse

event to VAERS.Health care professionalsare required to report certain

adverse events and vaccine manufacturers are required to reportall adverse

events that come to their attention.

Since this article was published on March6, 2021 the updated

injury & death count as of September9 (for US & Europe only)is:
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VAERSReporting System EudraVigilance Reporting System

744,846 adverse reactions including: 1,823,219 adverse reactions including:

14,506 Deaths 18,928 Deaths

18,439 PermanentDisabilities 7,217 Cardiac Episodes

7,911 Bell's Palsy 79,807 Nervous System Disorders

1,757 Miscarriages 5,099 Eye Disorders

6,422 Heart Attacks 18,369 Skin Disorders

100,000+ ER / Hospitalizations 6,844 Vascular Conditions

Source: https://wonder.cdc.gov/vaers.html Source: The European Medicines Agency
tracking database, EudraVigilance 



There are now numerous deaths
linked to the COVID vaccine

Dr. Michael would have had a 99.5% chance of surviving
COVID but he died from ITP (vaccine reaction)

 DEC 18 - gets shot 
 DEC 21 - ER

 JAN 3 - dead 

5656

Dr. Michael would have had a 99.5% chanceof surviving

COVID but he died from ITP (vaccine reaction)

 

DEC 21-ER
DEC 18 - gets shot

Death of Florida doctorafter
receiving COVID-19 vaccine under
investigation
Karen Weintraub USA TODAY
Published 9:00 p.m. ET Jan. 6, 2021 | Updated 9:26 a.m. ET Jan.7, 2021

A Florida doctorhas died several weeks after receiving a COVID-19 vaccine,

althoughit's not yet clear whether his death Mondaywasrelated to the shot he

received on Dec.18.

Dr. Gregory Michael, 56, an OB-GYN at MountSinai Medical Center in Miami

Beach,died after suffering a hemorrhagic stroke apparentlyresulting from lack of

platelets.

In a Facebook post, Michael's wife, Heidi Neckelmann, said he sought emergency

care three days after the shot because he had dots onhis skin that indicated

internal bleeding.

 

——_ JAN 3 - dead

Heidi Neckelmann s

' January 5 at 11:00 PM: @

The love of my life, my husband Gregory Michael MD

an Obstetrician that had his office in Mount Sinai Medical Center in Miami

Beach Died the day before yesterday due to a strong reaction to the COVID

vaccine.

He wasa very healthy 56 year old, loved by everyone in the community

delivered hundreds of healthy babies and worked tireless through the

pandemic.

He was vaccinated with the Pfizer vaccine at MSMC on December18, 3 days

later he saw a strong set of petechiae on his feet and hands which made

him seek attention at the emergency room at MSMC. The CBC that was

doneathis arrival showed his platelet count to be 0 (A normal platelet

count ranges from 150,000 to 450,000 platelets per microliter of blood.) he

was admitted in the ICU with a diagnosis of acute ITP caused by a reaction

to the COVID vaccine. A team of expert doctors tried for 2 weeksto raise

his platelet count to no avail. Experts from all over the country were

involved in his care. No matter what they did, the platelets count refused to

go up. He was conscious and energetic through the whole process but 2

days before a last resort surgery, he got a hemorrhagic stroke caused by

the lack of platelets that took his life in a matter of minutes.

He wasa pro vaccine advocatethat is why he gotit himself.

| believe that people should be awarethat side effects can happened, thatit

is not good for everyone andin this case destroyed a beautiful life, a

perfect family, and has affected so many people in the community

Do notlet his death be in vain please save morelives by making this

information news.

Johns HopkinsScientist: ‘A
MedicalCertainty’ Pfizer
Vaccine Caused Death of
Florida Doctor

Dr. Jerry L. Spivak, an expert on blood
disorders at Johns Hopkins University, told

the New York Times Tuesday that he

believes “it is a medical certainty”that
Pfizer’s COVID vaccine caused the death of

Dr. Gregory Michael.

Autoimmune meansthat something in the vaccine may be provoking the

body to create antibodies to its own platelets, could be because of

molecular mimicry, or cross reactivity between proteins.

ITP has been documented to occur after the MMR vaccine, as well as

influenza vaccines, DTP vaccine and hepatitis A vaccines. CS=—= 



APR 10 - gets shot APR 11 - dead

Columbus, Ohio: 21-year-old National Honor Society member,
pre-med student & Eagle Scout, dies within hours of J&J shot

 

 

Obituary
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Columbus, Ohio: 21-year-old National Honor Society member,

pre-med student & Eagle Scout, dies within hours of J&J shot

 

APR10-getsshot —————— APR11 - dead

by Friends, it is with a broken heart and

shattered souls, Michael and | tell you

we lost our precious angel, John

Francis Foley , last night. He

apparently died peacefully in his

sleep, we suspect a bad Covid

vaccination reaction, but are not sure.

Please pray for us, we don't need

anything right now. Wedidn’t get

home from Cincinnati till 430 so

we're going to be with our kids

 

The Angels came downfromheaven onApril 11, 2021 to collect for repose

&) Jennifer Snyder Benedict the soul of John Francis Foley, age 21. John was one of them,and the Lord

22h:@ could no longer bear Heaven without him.Johnis the beloved son of

This is my daughter's friend. Please pray for his family and Teagan Michael and MaryBeth Foleyand the adored babybrother of Emma and

and their group of friends. They are really struggling.

He had the Johnson and Johnsonvaccine on Saturday and started

not feel good on Saturday evening. He was gonethe next day. This

is so heartbreaking.@

Patrick Foley. He was a graduate of St. Charles Preparatory School. Among

John's many accomplishments, he wasa National Latin Scholar, Altar

Server of the Year, Eagle Scout and National Honor Society Member. John

was a junior studying Medical Sciences at the University of Cincinnati,

i and wasonthe Dean'slist every semester. In addition to being an
LEGACY.COM

hy Fol bi 2021 | b H-Th excellent student, he was veryactive in the communityand volunteered

a | n 5S ee ( 0 ) - Colum us, OH - e withthe Saint Vincent De Paul Society, Breakthrough Cincinnati and the

columbus Lispate Parker Woods Montessori Public School. At UC, John wasblessed to have

ae met a group of amazing roommatesandfriends who John loved very
wy es 78 64 Comments 3 Shares

much.Theywill gather on Wednesday, April 14 for a Vigil at 8pmfor John

Medical student, 21, died a day after

getting J&J vaccine leaving family
devastatedasofficials open an
investigation into his death
* John Foley, 21, a pre-med studentat the University of Cincinnati in Ohio received

the Johnson & Johnson coronavirus vaccine on Saturday

« He wasdiscovered by his roommates on Sundayand was pronounced dead

* The Ohio Departmentof Health and the Hamilton County Coroner's Office are

awaiting medical recordsandtest results before determining cause of death

* It comesafter Brad Malagarie, of St. Martin, Mississippi, suffered a stroke caused

by a blood clotin his brain within four hours of getting the one-dose shot



JUN 13 - gets 2nd shot JUN 16 - dead

1313

JUN 13 - gets 2nd shot ————» JUN 16-dead

@G Tami Burages Jacob Michael Clynick
Nyae0a) vy

@tburages

A week ago today mybrother's 13-year-old son hadhis
2nd covid shot. Less than 3 dayslater he died.

The initial autopsy results (done Friday) were that his
heart was enlarged and there was somefluid
surroundingit. He had no known health problems. Was
on no medications.

oo ~~
e

* Fave, Quarde esta tagata de registra, que inchiye informackin
Cr sobre tas vacunas que ha recibida

ee =tats 4

Date 2)p007 a, Patient numbermedealrecardor (5 record murber)

    
        

            

  

 

 

   
 

  
 

      

 

Vaccing PradstNema/Mamtactrer! 5 WeathcareProfessions Our loving son, brother, grandson, and friend passed
etnad ea away on Wednesday, June 16, 2021at his residence. He
Saye ae Waloreens was13 years old. Jacob Michael Clynick was born on
cono-19 on blgek Loageens August 2, 2007 in Rockwood, Michiganto Joseph Clynick
Dalal ma and Courtney Jones. He was a student atZilwaukee
parr | aeae Elementary. Jacob wasa faithful and active memberof  the church youth group for many years.

‘Jun 20, 2021 - Twitter Web App

13-Year-Old Dies in Sleep After
Receiving Pfizer COVID Vaccine

he Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) are nowinvestigating

the death of a 13-year-old Michigan boy, Jacob Clynick, who died a few days

after receiving his second dose of the Pfizer COVID-19 vaccine. 

Martha Sharan,a public affairs officer for the CDC's COVID-19 vaccine task force,

wrote in a statement to Newsweek that, "CDC is aware of a 13-year-old boy in

Michigan whodied after receiving a COVID-19 vaccination. This case is currently

underinvestigation and until the investigation is complete,it is premature to assign a

specific cause of death.”

Clynick was a resident of Saginaw County, according to the Detroit Free Press.

Saginaw County Health Department Medical Director Dr. Delicia Pruitt and Health

Officer Christina Harrington said in a joint statement, "The investigation as to whether

there is a correlation between his death and vaccination is now at the federal level

with CDC."

Clynick received the second dose of the Pfizer COVID-19 vaccine on June 13 anddied in

his sleep on the night of June 15, the outlet reported.



APR 19 - gets shot APR 24 - dead

1616

Watch the interview with Cardiologist Dr. Peter McCullough who
confirmed Myocarditis on watch.ivoryhecker.com

APR19-getsshot —— APR24 - dead

Teen Dead After Pfizer Shot, Dad Struggling for Answers

16-year-old Ernesto Ramirez died of an enlarged heart five days after the jab,

according to his autopsy which showedhis heart was double the normalsize.

    ee  

   

 

  

COVID-19 Vaccination Record Cardf _——

Please keep this record card, which includes medical information . CDC
Ss rere!about the vaccines you have received.

Por favor, quarde esta tarjeta de registro, que incluye informacién

 

 

 

  
 

 
 

 

sobre las vecunas que ha recibido.
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CAUSE OF DEATH:
Cardiomegaly (Enlarged Heart).

3 Left Ventricle and Inter Ventricular §

E. (Frank) P. Salinas, M.D. PA.

Pathologist
PO. Box2497

McAllen, TX 78502

Phone/Fax (956)379-7041 Fx (956)424-6230

e-mail caza.ruty3@gmail.com
FINALAUTOPSY REPORT

TYPE: Medical/Legal AUTOPSY:A21-143
NAME:Ernesto Ramirez EXTENT: Complete
DOB:11/11/2004 AGE: 16 BY: EP. Salinas, M.D. PathologistDOD:04/24/2021 Time: 2218
PLACE OF DEATH: Edinburg Regional

MedicalCenter

PLACE:Hidalgo County Forensic Center
Edinburg, Tx

AUTHORIZEDBY:Gilberto Saenz
TETLE: JP Pet 1 P11

CAUSE OF DEATH:
Cardiomegaly (Enlarged Heart).

Left Ventricle and Inter Ventricular Septum - Areac af Feiu.-2- 1 -

Watch the interview with Cardiologist Dr. Peter McCullough who

confirmed Myocarditis on watch.ivoryhecker.com

. Weare



Benjamin Goodman went to a Walgreens pop-up COVID-19
vaccine clinic in Chelsea, New York on Saturday, March 13.
He received the Johnson & Johnson shot, according to his
stepmother Pamela Goodman. Benjamin texted his father,
Jeff Goodman, and told him he received the shot. Benjamin
had a severe headache and started feeling ill. He fell asleep,
hoping the symptoms would pass after some rest. Mr.
Goodman woke up at 1 a.m. with a high fever and chills. His
fiancée, Lindsay Janisse, was awakened to Mr. Goodman
having seizures at 4 a.m.. Ms. Janisse called 911 as Mr.
Goodman went into cardiac arrest. Paramedics tried,
unsuccessfully, to revive him on the scene. Mr. Goodman
was rushed to a nearby Mount Sinai Hospital. But he was
pronounced dead at 6:05 a.m. Sunday morning, March 14.

Healthy 32-year-old goes into cardiac arrest & dies less than 24 hours of J&J shot

MAR 13 - gets shot MAR 14 - dead 

3232

MAR13 - gets shot —> MAR14 - dead

Healthy 32-year-old goesinto cardiac arrest & dies less than 24 hours of J&J shot

staveee

Goodman 
< Pamela A Everett-Goodman

2h ok

Dearfriends, there is nothing that can bring our son

Ben back, Jeff, Natasha , Carson and | cannot let the

truth of what happened to Ben pass with any of you

thinking he had sometype of underlying health
problems that caused his death, He didn't. Ben just

celebrated his 32nd birthday, was working full time,
golfing, traveling and living the bestlife he could in

NYC. Ben knew our family history with vaccines. He

knew. But everyone has been pushing the
experimental travel pass and so many things we

know and many others do not.

We are Very aware and respect every persons

choices and medical freedom. This is what happened
to our son. There is no B/W or grey, the autopsy came

back suspicious and inconclusive pending further

investigation,

We don't need to wait for anything, we already know

what hanvened. Nothina can brina him back,

Benjamin Goodmanwent to a Walgreens pop-up COVID-19

vaccine clinic in Chelsea, New York on Saturday, March 13.

He received the Johnson & Johnsonshot, according to his

stepmother Pamela Goodman. Benjamin texted his father,

Jeff Goodman,and told him he received the shot. Benjamin

had a severe headacheandstarted feelingill. He fell asleep,

hoping the symptoms would passafter somerest. Mr.

Goodman wokeupat 1 a.m. with a high fever and chills. His

fiancée, Lindsay Janisse, was awakened to Mr. Goodman

having seizures at 4 a.m.. Ms. Janisse called 911 as Mr.

Goodmanwentinto cardiac arrest. Paramedicstried,

unsuccessfully, to revive him on the scene. Mr. Goodman

was rushed to a nearby MountSinai Hospital. But he was

pronounced deadat 6:05 a.m. Sunday morning, March 14.

Obituary

lt is with deep sadness we announce the passing of Ben

Gomhman, age 32, whe died suddenly due to heart failicre on

March 14. 2021 in New York City, Ben is survived byhis

fiancée, Lindsay janisse, his miother Cindy Shelley, his father

and stepmother lef and Pamela Goodman, his brothers

Andrew Shelley and Carson Goodman, his sister Natasa

Gomiman, his dogs Kiva and Wilson, and his many beloved

colleagues and friends. Born on March &, 1989 in Manharman,

Ben graduated from Northport High School in fume of 2007

and recenead a Bachelors degree in Intemational Business

fromFlorida Atlantic University in December 2014. In March

of 2021, he was accepted into Michigan State University's

MBA program andhad plans te enroll te further his education



AUG 17 - gets shot AUG 30 - dead
AUG 25  - ER 

2222

AUG 25 - ER
AUG 17 - gets shot

ec Rosette MBChB,V
Yesterday, 14:21

This Corona
vaccine wantsto

take mylife
surely. | have

never experienced
this kind of

headache and
chest pain for the
years | have spent
on earth planet.
May God have
faat=)ce) aeae

4 
The governmentauthorities are investigating the death of Rosette

Kyarikunda,a fifth- year medical student of Busitema University, which

happened on Tuesday, two weeks after she took the AstraZeneca Covid-19

vaccine jab.

Ms Peace Kalungi, the university spokesperson, confirmed that the deceased

had taken the jab as a requirement to resumelearningat the institution.

The deceased tookherfirst jab on August 17, a dayafter returning to school,

according to Mr Boniface Osodi, the president of Federation of Uganda

Medical Students’ Association (Fumsa).

“After taking her shot, she started experiencing mild headache and general

body weaknesses. When she wentback to her room, she asked herfriends to

“On August 25, her condition worsened and she was admitted and managed

at Mbale Regional Referral Hospital, which doubledashertraining hospital

because she was a fifth year medical student at Busitema University,” he

said.

> AUG 30 - dead

Mais

 

Govt probes death of medical
student after Covid-19 vaccine

 

“Theyreferred her to Kiruddu for a CT scan and on reachingthere, she was

in coma and was admitted in Intensive Care Unit. Then we were later told

[by doctors at Kiruddu] that she developed multi-organfailure,” he said.

He added: “The doctors suggested that theyput her on dialysis but it was nc

completed because her serum albuminlevels were low. They administered

albumin andputheron dialysis.”

MrOsodi said after more than 48 hours in coma, “the passionate and full of

life” Kyarikundalost the battle.

“The diagnosis, according to the doctors at Kiruddu, has changed from a

Covid jab side effect to malaria. But now we are wondering howa normal

young girl, who was previouslyveryfine with noillness, no hypertension or

diabetes before taking the Covid shot, and nowin a period like two weeks,

after the shot she gets multi-organ failure and dies.

Malaria can’t cause that. We need a clear scientific explanation otherwise

medical students are too scared,” he said.



MAY 25 - gets shot JUN 9  - deadJUN 3  - ER

edited for length

1818

MAY 25 - gets shot aes JUN 9 - dead

© Camilla Canepa, the 18-year-old from Sestri

Levante vaccinated with AstraZeneca, died

Camilla Canepa, the eighteen-year-old from Sestri Levante hospitalized Sunday at San Martino in Genoa

after a cavernous sinus thrombosis and operated on to remove the thrombus and reduce intracranial

pressure, died. She had been vaccinated with AstraZeneca’s vaccine on May 25 on the open day for over

18s.

The girl received the vaccine on May 25 during an Open Day. On June 3 she went to the emergency room

for the first time with headache and photophobia. Always at the San Martino in Genoa. She had undergone

brain CT scan and neurological examination. both negative, and was discharged with a recommendation to

repeat the blood tests after 15 days. On June 5 she retumed to the emergency room with motor deficits.

Subjected to cerebral CT scan “with hemorrhagic outcome”, she was transferred to the neurosurgery of the

hospital where she had undergone two operations. In the Prosecutor’s Office there are four open files for

people who have died after vaccination. The first case concerns the 32-year-old teacher Francesca Tuscano

who was inoculated with Astra-Zeneca. The latest suspected death is on May 15 and concerns a frail 83-

year-old woman who was administered Pfizer. Of the four cases, the coroner Luca Tajana is dealing with

the hematologist Franco Piovella. @ Italy24 News Enelish aii] Business  
Surgeon who operated on youngItalian

vaccine victim: ‘You have never seen

anything like this’

Camilla Canepa was operated on byGianluigi Zona, director of the

neurosurgical and neuro-traumatological clinic of the San Martino

hospital: “I had never seen a brain that was affected by such an

extensive and severe thrombosis.”

The neurosurgeon on duty in San Martino that night was Alessandro

d’Andrea, whoalso called the chief physician to his side at the

operating table. “We decided to have a decompression craniotomy, in

which the skull is openedto relieve internal pressure.”

Zona recounted the experience: “All venous sinuses were blocked with

thrombi, a scenario I have never seen in my manyyears in this

profession. Think of the venoussinus as the river in the middle of a

valley where several streams converge. If a dam is built in the middle

of the watercourse,the river swells and the tributaries can no longer

drain at this point, so that the pressure rises upstream.

editedfor length

But the girl’s family, assisted by the lawyer Angelo Paone,is firm on

this point. “Camilla had no disease,” explained their lawver.

Supportingtheir claim, are two different CT scans. She had undergon:

the two scans, and was dischargedafter thefirst one that had not

shown thesituation of the thrombosis in progress, but immediately

transferred to the hospital after the second showing that her health

had been compromised.
> 9071

Published: June 27, 2021,



SEP 8 - got 2nd shot SEP 9 - dead

1616

Her mother, Oxana, a healthcare worker, immediately called emergency
services when she found her daughter unresponsive and began CPR. 

AUG 20 - got 3rd shot AUG 28 - dead

7777

SEP 8-got 2ndshot ——>_—Ss SEP 9 - dead

il Resto del Carlino

Giulia Lucenti died at 16 the day after the vaccine

Bastiglia (Modena), 11 September 2021 - " Giulia dreamed of being

able to work abroadin the field of robotics". The memories of mum

Oxanaand dad Lorenzo dissolve in the excruciating pain of having

lost their only daughterat the age of 16 , "sixteen hoursafter the

second doseof the vaccine" explains the mum.

The mayorof Bastiglia , Francesca Silvestri, who on Thursdayhadleft

for a few days of vacation, returned yesterday afternoon and

proclaimed city mourning. The events scheduled in the country have

been canceled. "Giulia is the third young womanin our community to

have left us too soon. The painis great, there are no words"

 

Her mother, Oxana, a healthcare worker, immediately called emergency 2

services whenshe found her daughter unresponsive and began CPR. yahoo/notizie

“Those twobloodclots, which came out ofmy daughter's vein when the catheter

with the adrenaline in her left arm wasinserted, | saw them very well. It was two

clots, not liquid blood. | am not a doctor, butif the adrenaline, on its way to the

heart, was [metby clots], it has certainly not reachedits goal."

Leah Flaga

September3 at 9:33 AM: @

My dad was a healthy 77 year old. He worked out three times 2 week, had a

job, never spent an entire day at home, always out and about, spending

time with his grandchildren and children any time he got the chance.

Unfortunately my dad believed that receiving these covid vaccinations

would keep him healthy, | begged him not to get them but he had his mind

made up. After receiving the third vaccine he started notto feel right, he

texted me asking me aboutthe side effects, one week and a day after

receiving the third vaccine my father very suddenly and unexpectedly

passed away.

 

ny
aObituary

James"Jim" Cooper Sawyer, 77 of Cookeville, Tennessee, passed away on
Saturday, August 28, 2021, at Cookeville Regional Medical Center in Cookeville,
Tennessee.

jimis survived by, Wife, Sharon Sawyer; 10 Children, Jim and Debra Sawyer,
Dawn andBill Barker, Timmy and Camille Sawyer, Brandon Sawyer, Jason
Sawyer, Jordan and Sylwia Flaga, Janelle Hyde, Erin and Austin Minnear, Leah a
Randy Corley, and Shannon and Chadd Roysden; 18 Grandchildren; 6 Great-
Grandchildren; Sister, Judy Maison; A host of nieces, nephews, and special
friends.



Two healthy 28-year-olds die within days of shot

JAN 19 - gets shot JAN 21 - dead

FEB 17 - deadFEB 2 - gets 2nd shot 
FEB 7 - stroke 

Just five days after the second dose of the Pfizer COVID-19 vaccine,
perfectly healthy 28-year-old health care worker Sara Stickles had
aneurysm. “Today around 1:45 she had what looks like a brain aneurysm
and is in a very deep coma.” wrote her twin sister Kara Stickles.  Sara,
who was a health care worker and just began a position at Swedish
American Hospital in Wisconsin, remained on life support before passing
away. She leaves behind a young son.

2828

2828

Two healthy 28-year-olds die within days of shot
 

JAN 19 - gets shot — JAN 21 - dead

ey Shauna O'Neill Link

My 28 year old daughter took ee ee we

the vaccine on a Tuesday and was dead by F rm ; ey

Thursday. You have no idea whatthe hell

Haley Link you are talking about. Autopsy shows no

Brinkmeyer
otherred flags.

Evansville - Haley Link Brinkmeyer, 28, of Evansville, Indiana, passed

away on Thursday, January 21, 2021 at her home.

Haley was born on August4, 1992, the youngest daughter of Shauna

(O'Neill) and Steve Link. She attended Cynthia Heights Grade School,

Helfrich Park Middle School and graduated fromReitz High in 2011. She

and her future husband, Evan were crowned basketball homecoming

   
queen andking at Reitz. Haley had a competitive spirit and played soccer

softball and basketball. Her coaches had a strong impact onherlife, they ie

werelike family to her. She graduated from University of Evansville in

 

2018 with a doctorate in physical therapy and was a memberofAOII

Sorority and participated in the Buddy Program. She worked at North

FEB 7 - stroke
FEB2-gets2ndshot ——————— FEB 17 - dead

28-Year-Old Mother Has

Fatal Stroke 5 Days After

COVID Vaccine

 

Just five days after the second doseof the Pfizer COVID-19 vaccine,

perfectly healthy 28-year-old health care worker Sara Stickles had

aneurysm. “Today around 1:45 she had whatlookslike a brain aneurysm

and is in a very deep coma.” wrote her twin sister Kara Stickles. Sara,

who wasa health care worker and just began a position at Swedish 
American Hospital in Wisconsin, remained on life support before passing

away. She leaves behind a young son.



Healthy 39-year-old goes into full liver failure within hours of shot

FEB 1 - gets 2nd shot FEB 5 - dead

3939

Healthy 39-year-old goesintofull liver failure within hours of shot

 

FEB 1-gets 2nd shot  ——_—_—_——» FEB 5 dead

 

Utah woman,39, dies 4 days after 2nd dose of

COVID-19 vaccine; autopsy ordered   aIe s 7”
. - A a

' ‘

SALT LAKE CITY (KUTV) — During a KUTV investigation into

COVID-19 vaccine side effects and whereto report them, we

found four reported deaths,filed by Utah families and their

caregivers to the CDC's Vaccine Adverse Effects Reporting

System. “She camein early and said her heart was racing and she felt

 
; like she need to get to the emergency room," Hawleysaid.

Onecase stood out, a 39-year-old single mom from Ogden

who died four days after her second dose of the Moderna "They did a blood test and immediately came back and said

COVID-19 vaccine. Her family, who is now waiting on an she wasvery, very sick, and herliver was not functioning,”
 

autopsy, held a celebration oflife for her this past weekend. Hawley said.

Kassidi Kurill, by all accounts, was healthy, happy and“had Kuril was flown to Intermountain Medical Center in Murray,

more energy” than just about anyone else around her. Her a trauma center where they hadthe ability to do transplants

family told 2News she had no knownhealth problems or if needed.Herliver wasfailing and a transplant, doctors

pre-existing conditions. believed, was her best optionat survival.
 

 

She died, he said, 30 hours after they arrived in the

emergency room.
Four days after Kurill's second dose of the COVID-19 vaccine,

she was gone — deadbefore mostof her family could say

their goodbyes.
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AEG
Lisa Shaw: Presenter's death due to complications of Covid vaccine

A radio presenter died due to complications from the AstraZeneca Covid-19

vaccine, a coronerhas found.

Lisa Shaw, who worked for BBC Radio Newcastle, died at the age of 44 in May

after developing headaches a week after getting herfirst dose of the vaccine.

Newcasile coroner Karen Dilks heard Ms Shaw suffered blood clots in the

brain whichultimately led to her death.

The coronersaid: "Lisa died due to complications of an AstraZeneca Covid

vaccination."

Ms Dilks said Ms Shaw waspreviously fit and well but concluded thatit was

"clearly established" that her death was dueto a very rare "vaccine-induced

thrombotic thrombocytopenia", a condition which leads to swelling and

bleeding of the brain.

 

Ms Shaw, a mother of one from Consett, received herfirst dose of the vaccine

on 29 April.

On 13 May she was taken by ambulance to University Hospital of North

Durhamafter having a headachefor several days.

In astatement, Dr John Holmes whotreated her said she complained of

having a "severe headache shooting and stabbing" across her forehead and

behind hereyes.

Tests were carried out and blood clots were foundin her brain, prompting her

to be moved to the neurology specialist unit at Newcastle's Royal Victoria

Infirmary (RVI).

Dr Christopher Johnson, a consultant in anaesthetics and intensive care at the

RVI, said Ms Shaw had been consciousfor several days and had been treated

for the clots with drugs which seemedto be successful.

But on the evening of 16 May Ms Shawsaid the headaches were worse and she

had difficulty speaking.  Scans showedshehad suffered a haemorrhagein the brain and after her

condition deteriorated, part of her skull was removed to try and relieve the

pressure inside her head.

Her condition continued to worsen and despite more surgery and treatments,

she died on 21 May.

Dr Johnsonsaid doctors werein a daily conference with a national panel about

vaccine-induced thrombotic thrombocytopenia, the condition Ms Shaw was

believed to be suffering from.
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brain bleed
AUG 13-getsshot ——_—» AUG 16 - dead

“* WATERFORD FOOTBALL COMMUNITY
NUMBED BY SUDDEN DEATH OF ROY
BUTLER
TUESDAY, AUGUST17, 2021 Waterford News & Star

 

Until he entered the doctors onfriday in the prime of his

life 100% healthy .. to get the poisonthatis the

“janssen injection * thinking he could go to Dubaiwith all

the lads_in September... then went downhill quick with

a bleed on his brain leading to him dying within days on : ‘

PapasNED fF
monday _.he will not die in vain .. the devastation this has

had on his parents martin ,angela and his brother Aaron

and all of his extended family .. we are so mad thatit had

to be him - 1RISH CRY’

 

There are no words to describe the numbness and pure devastation that so many football

people across Waterford City and County felt yesterday (Tuesday)) whenthe heartbreaking

newsfiltered through that Villa FC player and former Waterford FC player Roy Butler had died

suddenly at the age of just 23.

 

To his heartbroken parents Martin and Angela,his brother Aaron, his extended family, his

former team-mates, his former managers and coaches,all at Villa FC, his work colleagues at

Bausch & Lomb, and his manyfriends, the Waterford News & Star offer our deepest and

sincerest sympathies onthe loss of the “people's person”. Rest in peace Roy.

© IRISH DAILY MIRROR * 5 -MIN READ
Tributes paid to 'superb younglad’ and talented
sportsmanafter untimely death 

Amanda Lyn Rich
December 15, 1997 - July 02, 2021

 

 

AMANDA'S OBITUARY

2 John Richis organizing this fundraiser. AmandaLyn Rich, 23, of New Ulm, Texas, passed awayon Friday, July 2, 2021, in

On July 2 2021 my daughter AmandaRich passed awayfrom a blood clot which we

> | 1

have every reason to believe was linked to the Covid-19 vaccine. anda was born on December 15, 1997, in Houston, Texas, the daughter of John

William and TammyLyn(Zettel) Rich. She grew up inthe Alief, Bellville, and Austin

Amanda leaves behind a 19 month old daughter Allie Grace.at the time of her death

Amanda wasin the processof getting her vet tech license so she could support herself

 

and her daughter! As most 23 yr old young adults she had made no plansto die , only

to live and give her daughterthe best she possibly could. With nolife insurance the She is survived by her caughter: Allie Grace Robert of New

funeral cost alone was 8k and thatleaves not to put in a trust for her beautiful

 

Ulm; parents: JohnRich

and wife, Ramona, of Cleveland, TN; grandmother: Susan Zettel of New Ulm; and

daughterand the life Amanda wanted for her! As grandparents we will do the best we grandperents: James andJo Ellen Rich, of Houston.
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‘Fit and healthy’ engineer, 27, dies
three weeks after having AstraZeneca Covid vaccine
as NHSinvestigates his death

Jack Last, 27, who was "surprised" to be offered the jab, was

admitted to hospital on April 9 suffering from headaches.

Jack Last died three weeks after receiving the AstraZeneca jab Crecit: swis

Tragically the 27-year-old, from Stowmarket, Suffolk, died just 11 days

later after his condition deteriorated.

The NHS confirmed they have launched a probe into the

circumstances surrounding the tragedy.

Jack received the jab on March 30 - days before the UK's medicine

requlator advised under-30s should be offered an alternative to the

AstraZeneca vaccine.

His sister Jasmine said her "amazing brother" was as "fit as ever"

whenhe was invited to get the vaccine.  
FEB 27-getsshot ——)

CIRCULO® 85"
Womandies 4 daysafter receiving

COVID vaccine; suffered cardiac arrest
Italy. - A woman of 62 years old died of a cardiac arrest four

days after receiving the vaccine AstraZeneca against

Covid-19 .

The events took place in the city of Naples,Italy, when

Anna Maria Mantile, an English teacher, presented  vomiting and exhaustion.

; ’ . Anna's relatives decidedto file a complaint with the police,
According to local media Il Corriere della Sera, the woman

‘ assuring that the woman did not suffer from pathologies
wastransferred to a hospital where she remained

prior to the vaccine.
hospitalized and was given serum, however, the next day

Likewise, they detailed that Anna began to feel unwell two

hours after the administration of the vaccine, so they ask
she died of cardiac arrest.

that her case be investigated.
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JUL 16 - gets shot => JUL 19 - dead

Styaonege Ditica Gonads South African media loses a
™ Pfizer shot 1/2 done and dusted.Let's do this over 35s

#VaccineReadySA key changemaker
Digital media strategist Siyabonga Africa dies, aged35

   
——  © 35 tl 138 © 131 ty

CODEm> ==
Pele we . AFRICA ="

SiyabongaAfrica @siyarrica «Jul 18
Replying to @dr_lovelee There wasalso speculation aboutthe causeofhis

It's been rough. Had a fever since yesterday, nausea too and mybody won't passing. Siya had received hisfirst Covid-19 vaccine shot

let me move 5m without passing out. No regrets,I'd still get the shotif | on 16 July 2021, and tweeted about adverseeffects

knewthis is what | had to look forward to. shortly afterwards. He collapsed on Friday

QO 2 tk. 122 © oo ?, night, but was not hospitalised when the paramedics

whotreated himat homefoundhisvitals to be stable.

He was scheduledto see a doctorfor a full examination

on Monday, but passed awaybefore dawn.A full

UN 7-ER
MAY30 - gets shot a> JUN 27 - dead

Gazzetta del Sudonine

49-year-old died vaccinated with AstraZeneca in
Crotone, case reportedto Aifa

The 49-year-old from Verzino died last night in the hospital of Crotone , who

endedupin intensive care after being takenill. She was hospitalized in very

serious conditions for 21 days_ in the intensive care unit and nothing could

be done by the doctors whotried to tear her from death. The woman, Anna

Biafora, agricultural entrepreneur and motherof three children, was

vaccinated on May 30th in oneof the active hubsin the city of Crotone.

They had given herAstrazeneca,available at that time.

About ten dayslater she begantofeelill with pain in the abdomen,until she

was admitted to the civil hospital in Crotone where, amongotherthings, she

found blood clots and anintestinal infarction. His condition was aggravated

Anna Biafora wasfirst taken to the emergency room last June 7 with severe

stomach pain and was sent homewith a diagnosis of gastritis. The woman returned to the emergency room the next day and wasthen hospitalized
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Neck pain is continually reported as a
complaint prior to blood clot discovery. 

JUL 26 - gets shot JUL 26 - dead
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Death of Maxime Beltra, 22, in Herault:

Maxime Beltra, 22, died on July 26, 2021, around 11 p.m.,

in Séte ( Hérault ). The same day, the young man from

Saintes-Maries-de-la-Mer (Bouches-du-Rhéne)had received

a first dose of Pfizer vaccine against the coronavirus, at 2 p.m.,

at the Séte vaccination center. _

The Montpellier

prosecutor's office opened a judicial investigation "in search of the causes of

death" and ordered an autopsy.  
JUN 14-getsshot -—————_—sJUL. 14- dead

CORRIERE DEL VENETO
Belluno, un medico indagato
per la morte di Davide Bristot.

The boy's father: “My son has always been healthy"
In Sedico,in the house ofthe Bristot family, father Paolo cannotrest: "We don't

know howto give us any explanation for what happened, my son had always been

well and seemed perfectly healthy”. Andthen the answercan onlycome from the

autopsy: onMonday the prosecutorofBelluno will entrust the task to the coroner

Antonello Cirnelli, and the medical records andall the documents compiled by the

emergency room staff on duty on Tuesday night will be acquired, when Davide was

taken to hospital with "neck pain and vomiting”. Whatworriedhim above all was

the headache that hadbeen afflictinghim for afewdays and that in the afternoon

hadbecome unbearable.However,it seemed like a passing malaise, for a boy like

him, whohad neverhad anyserious health problems, was fit and had played

volleyball since he was a child. Instead, on Tuesday evening, in a pizzeria with

friends, he ran to the bathroom to throw up. Andat that point the parents decided

to accompany him to the Belluno hospital.

"Theytold us that everything was fine, no one thinks that an 18-year-old boy could

have somethingserious", the family members vented whoalso yesterday repeated

that they did not want to accuse anyone "but only to understand what happened” .

Back home, the student immediatelywentto bed. And there his mother foundhim

the next morning, nowlifeless. The coroner ofthe prosecutor's office (who will be

joinedbySarah Nalin, the consultant appointed bythe family) will have to clarify

what killed him, but also ifthere was anywayto intervene, and therefore ifthe

medical staff operated correctly.. However, any correlation between death and the

Covid 19 vaccine that the student had done a month ago seemsexcluded.

Davide Bristot, aveva 18 anni 
Neckpain is continually reported as a

complaint prior to blood clot discovery.
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Hospital blamed over women's
death from heart
inflammation after =™!s™FF
vaccination iia

    
capture: Channe! 13 news

Shirel Hilel, 22, received her second vaccine dose two weeks ago,her sister

Nofar told Channel 13 news, in a segmentaired Thursday evening. She

later reported feeling unwell and said she was experiencing muscle pain.

However, Hilel’s condition worsened and she began to havedifficulty

breathing and pains in her chest and wastaken to Safed’s Ziv Medical

Center.

At the hospital, Hilel was diagnosed with myocarditis, inflammation of the

heart muscle, which boyfriend Eyal said the doctor compared to a swollen

shoulder.

“Onthelast day of hospitalization, a deterioration in her situation began.

Persistent heart rhythm disturbances developed that didn’t respondto care

and after continued resuscitation, she was pronounced dead. We share in

the sorrow ofthe family over the heavy loss,” it said in a response to the

network.

Last month,the Health Ministry instructed hospitals to report any cases of

heart inflammation amongthevaccinated.

“After several such cases of this type happenedclose to receiving the

vaccine, it was decided to puta specific focus onthis issue,” Tal Brosh,

head of the Infectious Disease Unit at Assuta Medical Center in Ashdod,

told the Ynet newssite at the time.
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MAY16 - heart failure

MAY 1-gets 2nd SHOt yD JUN 11 - dead
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19--year-old Simone Scott was excited to get = second dose of

Moderna vaccine on May1.

Now her motherValerie Kraimeris arranging her funeral.

Simone,a first-year Northwestern University student, suffered a case of

apparent myocarditis-induced heart failure on Sunday, May 16.

Despite extraordinary measures to save her, including a heart

transplant, she died Friday morning at Northwestern Memorial Hospital

in Chicago.

APR16-gets2ndshott —_—>=—=—=>—>—P>-_ JUN 11 - dead

TAnATeie a Lawanda Manning,wife and aide to
Salem, Oregon

state Sen. soresis Manning: dies
Adam Duvernay, Register-Guard 5 days ag Ov =

ASEMeal3 Gj Like

Lawanda Manning, wife and

legislative aide of state Sen. Jamesi) 66   Manning, died on Friday, June 11.

| GOT THE OregonSenate President Peter

Raee

+rlude
reereaeet

Courtney announced Lawanda

Manning's death in an email Friday.

Courtneysaid, "the Oregon State

Capitol lost one ofits kindest souls."

PAV
Peat

manningstl Lawandaand| are fully vaccinated © Submitted Lawanda Manning

Thanks to everyone who are working sc ' eile smiles to faces. Generous andfull of

“Lawandawasfull of love,

laughter and joy. Wherever she went,

she lit up the room and brought

Oregonians get passed this pandemic... 
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AUG 4 clots / coma

JUL28-gets2ndshot —————=—_ AUG 13- dead

Sara McCarthy: 45-Year-Old Teacher

Dies 16 Days After Receiving Second Pfizer Dose

CAIRNS, AUSTRALIA- Aninvestigation has started into the sudden

death of a primary school teacher. Sara McCarthy, an avid runner, had

a stroke and collapsed on August 4th after returning from a 10kmjog.

The 45-year-old had received her second Pfizer dose just 1 week

before on July 28th. The healthy mother with no underlying issues,

was found unconscious on a suburbanstreet footpath. She was flown

to Gold Coast hospital and had emergencyblood clot procedures but

never recovered. She died on Friday, August 13th.

 

JUN 30- gets shot Err AUG 5 - dead

Professional Baseball Player Dies Weeks After Receiving Vaccine

JAPAN - A 27-year-old professional baseball pitcher has died

following a 1 month struggle in the hospital. Yusuke Kinoshita

wastaken to hospital after collapsing during practice on July

6th. The pitcher was on a ventilator until his death on August

5th. The baseball player received his vaccination around the

end of June.

Japanese media reported widely on his death. News website

‘Sponichi’ initially included the headline: “Was vaccinated

against corona’, but this was quickly changed:

Mr. Kinoshita leaves behind his daughter and wife.

YAHOO!=3-2
JAPAN

Chunichi and Yusuke Kinoshita are ina serious crisis after

vaccination 1/98 (Wed) 5:59delivery Ig) 226 Ty Pals
a
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MAY6 - gets shot

e Stephanie Dubois eee

So... had the vaccination
today! | hate needles, today

wasno exception! Anyone

whosays you can’t feelit is

telling porky pies.| hatedit.

And now | feel horrendous..

pizza and. bed for me!

 

2D% 23 5 Comments 18 Shares

< © Stephanie Duboisis -feeling 38

discouraged.
May 14-@

| was so excited about my sold out Cyprus villa weekend

this weekend. Woke upfeeling fine and then within an

hour | had fully body shakes,all my joints seized and |

was struggling to breathe and wascold to the bone with

a persistent headache anddizziness.

| was convinced I'd come downwith Covid!

Mum and dad cameto look after me and took mefor a

covid test, which thankfully was negative... butit still

doesn't explain what the problem is.

Unfortunately this now means | am having to postpone

my Cyprus villa weekend and | am

Contacting everyone individually to apologise.

Thankfully the villa owners are happy for the whole thing

to just be moved.

Now,after an IV, I'm off to get full blood work done to

see if we can figure out what the problemis.

|=

a

 

MAY 22 - dead

CyprusMail

Coronavirus:British national hospitalised with
thrombotic episode dies (update 4)

A British national who was hospitalised in Nicosia general

hospital for a thrombotic episode after receiving the

AstraZeneca coronavirus vaccine has died, a health official

said on Monday.

Health authorities have not disclosed the woman’s name,

but a close friend of the dead woman has confirmed to the

Cyprus Mail it was the UK-born model Stephanie Dubois, 39.

who had been living in Tsada, Paphos for the last five

months.

   
oer Frank MacDonald

22h:@

| am beside myself and really find this hard to

take in. Stephanie Dubois has taken a bad

reaction to the Covid vaccine which attacked

her platelets and caused a brain

haemorrhage. She was in a coma but sadly

she passed away today.

Stephanie,a brilliant model stayed with us

just last year and | took many photos of her at

my homestudio and around ourgreatcity.

Beautiful and so friendly. RIP Stephanie. We

will all miss you &

 



Four prominent medical personnel deaths in Italy
Disclosure - the articles on this page were written in Italian and translated to English via Google.

Minor translation abnormalities may have occurred.
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Four prominent medical personnel deathsin Italy

Disclosure - the articles on this page werewritten in Italian and translated to English via Google.

Minortranslation abnormalities may have occurred.
 

affaritaliani.ic@) 15 days ilResto del Carlino RAVENNA
(| primo quotidianodigitale, dal 1996

Sunday, January 24, 2021 - 18:34:00 Pharmaclst

Aversa, a 45-year-old doctordied of cardiac e d ae
arrest. "He had the vaccine" vaccinated an 1es
On social media, someusers have talked aboutthe relationship

betweenthe vaccine and the doctor's death

6 days

 

Dr. Mauro Valeriano D'Auria a

specialist gastroenterologist in

service at the Umberto | Hospital

of Nocera Inferiore, died

prematurely , struck at 45 bya

cardiac arrest after a tennis

match. D'Auria, as local

newspaperswrite, was a doctor

highly esteemed bycolleagues

and patients, a professional

active especially in thefield of

#FATTO intestinal ultrasound . Among the

vaccinazione latest messages from Dr. D'Auria Seenot  
anti-Covid 19 on his social page, the convinced A 49-year-old pharmacist, Miriam Gabriela Godoy, from Porto Corsini, a seaside resort

adhesionto the vaccination on the RomagnaRiviera, died last Wednesdayafter receiving the anti-Covid vaccine.

campaignto defeat t'Coronavirus The Resto del Carlino and Ravenna Newsreportit explaining how the woman died of

an illness.

The pharmacist had been vaccinated on January14th. The next day she went to work at

the pharmacyandfelt ill. Urgently transported to the Bufalini hospital in Cesena, the

ladydied a fewdays later, Wednesday 20 January.

1 0 days The woman,wholeaves 4 children, was not performed anyautopsyto ascertain the real

causes of death. Amongthecolleagues - writes the Carlino - in recent days someone has

Nursedies in hersleep in
Frosinone: "Natural causes",
but she had beenvaccinated
of DINO GRENADE- january 18, 2021

a "few" days

Anothernursediesin his
sleep. "Heart attack". He
had taken the second dose
ofthe vaccine

 

All the media write that Elisabeth Durazzo, the young nurse on dutyat the "Fabrizio

Spaziani" hospital in Frosinone, suddenlydied in hersleep,oneofthefirst hospitals in

Lazio that between the end of Decemberandthe beginning of Januaryall health

   
personnel underwent a massive vaccination against Covid. Another young nurse, Luigi Buttazzo, an operating room

instrumentalist at the Tor Vergata Polyclinic in Rome, died
Pfizer's first five 'Comirnaty’ vaccines were administered on December29 in the : 5 z

presence ofthe governorof Lazio Nicola Zingaretti and the councilorfor in his sleep, probablystruck bya heart attack, as some

Health Alessio D'Amato,then in the following days it was the turn ofall the other media, including Repubblica, write.

health professionals, including doctors and nurses.

The nurse, 42, passed awaya fewdays agoafter receiving the

Aboutten daysafter the end ofvaccinations, on January13, Eli Durazzo, 39, with a second dose ofPfizer-Biontech's “Comirnaty”vaccine, the

small son, according to the media, died in sleep of cardiacarrest. z.5

: so-called booster. Pr-b-*4- *h4> 4> #h = vente nee



27 year-old-nurse takes the shot on live TV, dies within 24 hours

MAR 18 - gets shot MAR 19 - dead
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27 year-old-nurse takes the shotonlive TV, dies within 24 hours
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Nurse dies in Georgia after being vaccinated withAstraZeneca
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Nurse Megi Bakradze, 27, suffered anaphylactic shock after being inoculated with the British
vaccine against Covid-19. | Photo: JAMnews

Bakradze was vaccinated on March 18 at 12:15 (local time), and then gave an

interview to a local media stating that "vaccines are needed, we are powerless

against the virus, we must vaccinate ourselves to avoid diseases or not get

seriously ill. Although people are afraid, there is nothing dangerous about

getting vaccinated. | urge everyone to get vaccinated."

The day after receiving the injection with the AstraZeneca, the young nursefell

into a coma in a hospital in the Georgian city of Ajaltsije, and despite the fact

that that night had stabilized, this Friday her heart stopped and the doctors

were unable to revive her. @

GEORGIA
TODAY

Akhaltsikhe Clinic Doctors and Nurse Charged
in Megi Bakradze Case

 

 

The Prosecutor's Office of Georgia has charged the two doctors and one

nurse of Akhaltsikhe Clinic Imedi with providing false information on the case

of Megi Bakradze’s death to the investigation.
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APR 20 - deadAPR 19 - gets shot 

FBI Special Agent Geoffrey Young died within 24 hours of his first shot.
His wife Ona describes his last hours in her Instagram post.

4242

APR 19-getsshot === APR 20-dead

FBI Special Agent Geoffrey Young died within 24 hoursofhis first shot.

His wife Ona describeshis last hoursin her Instagram post.

® onamaria Have some compassion! & FBI Phoenix CAAA @FB/PhoenixCAAA - Apr 21

Pl . Be thankful if you 't =
ca aoe eee Yesterday welost a very special personin the FBI family, SA Geoffrey

Young.If you want to help, please go to MealTrain for the Young Family:

mealtrain.com/trains/ye8y1k or gofundme.com/f/sz948m-the-y...Knowbothsides of a story and if you
don't — learni!!

 

 

JAN 20-getsshot -—/SNZL-ERS Jan 24-dead

The NEWSMinute
ASHA workerdies in Andhra, family alleges adverse event due to COVID-19

vaccine

An ASHA(Accredited Social Health Activist) worker named Vijayalakshmi died in the Government

General Hospital in Guntur, Andhra Pradesh, on Sunday. While hospital authorities said that she

suffered a brain stroke, her fellow workers and family have expressed apprehensions that she died

days after she was given the COVID-19 vaccine. However, governmentofficials have said that the

exact cause of death will only be known after the post mortem.

Vijayalakshmi, who was 42, worked as an ASHAin Tadepalli. Her son Sharath told the media that

she was healthy before she was given the vaccine on Wednesday, January 20, at the Tadepalli

PHC (Primary Health Centre). “She was fine on Wednesday. On Thursday, she said she felt tired,

and went to sleep at night saying she wasfeeling dizzy. Later around 2 am, she got a fever, her

blood pressure went down and her condition worsened. Private hospitals refused to admit her,

saying it could be an adverse event from the vaccine and told us to go to Guntur GGH””  JANUARY 24, 2021
Sharath also alleged that since his mother was admitted to the GGH, hospital authorities did not

communicate her health status and treatment details to her kin properly, until they held an

agitation.



There are now numerous deaths
linked to the COVID vaccine
X-ray tech in ER within hours of shot. 

Within hours suffered congestive heart failure, dialysis...death 
within 2 days of second Pfizer shot

JAN 5 - gets shot 
JAN 5 - ER

JAN 9 - dead 
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X-ray tech in ER within hours of shot.

Within hours suffered congestive heartfailure, dialysis...death
 

JAN 5-ER
JAN5-getsshot —_——_———» JAN 9 - dead

RFGISTER Health care workerdies after second dose
ofCOVID vaccine, investigations underway

=. Tim Zook

Tim Zook’slast post on Facebook brimmed with optimism. “Never been so excited to get a SD erry sarrizean-o
Never beenso excited to get a shot before. | am now fully vaccina

shot before,” he wrote on Jan. 5, above a photo ofthe Band-Aid on his arm and his COVID- after receiving my 2nd Pfizer dose.

19 vaccination card. “I am nowfully vaccinated after receiving my 2ndPfizer dose.”

Zook, 60, was an X-ray technologist at South Coast Global Medical Center in Santa Ana. A

couple of hourslater, he had an upset stomach andtrouble breathing. By 3:30 p.m.it was
 

so bad his colleagues at work walked him to the emergency room. “Should I be worried?”

his wife, Rochelle, texted whenshegot the news. “No, absolutely not,” he texted back. “Do

youthinkthisis a direct result of the vaccine?” she typed. “No, no,” he said. “I’m not sure

what. But don't worry.”

There were suspicions of COVID and a diagnosis of congestive heart failure. Zook was put

on oxygen, then — just four hours later — a BiPAP machineto help pushairinto the lungs.

Multiple tests came back negative for COVID.

 

 

Shortly after midnight on Jan. 7, the hospital called. Zookwas_

in a medically induced comaand on ventilator to help him
 

breathe. But his blood pressure soon dropped and he was

transferred to UC Irvine Medical Center. “On Friday I get a

call, ‘His kidneys arefailing. He needsto be ondialysis.If not,

he could die — butthere's also a chance he might have a

heart attack or stroke on dialysis because his blood pressure

is So low,’ ” Rochelle Zooksaid.

 

By 4 a.m. Saturday, Jan. 9, Zook had gone “code blue” twice

and wassnatchedbackfrom the brink of death. There was a

third code bluein the afternoon.“They said if he went code

 

blue a fourth time, he’d have brain damage and be a vegetable if he survives,” Rochelle Zooksaid.
 

This photo of Rochelle and Tim Zook was Zook's Facebi
profile picture.

t
y

Later that day, Tim Zookdied.
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Che Fannah Times
Mother demandsanswersafter her

son, 20, died less than 12 hoursafter Pfizer jab

‘He was excited about going to get his Covid jab and being able to get back out into the world

andlive his life. ‘It wasn't even 12 hours after his Covid jab that he died.

‘His whole body was in horrendouspain, he had a really high temperature;

MrGarrett was given the vaccine at Ballochmyle Medical Practice shortly after 3pm on

February8.

By midnight he was unwell. Paramedics rushed to help Mr Garrett, but nothing could be don

to save him. He died around 2.30am.

‘The post-mortem showedhis heart was in a perfect condition.

He had neverhad a seizure before’

 

JAN-gets2ndshot -cstroke-like’symptomss APR3-dead

Rachel McKinney, 35, leaves behind her husbandKevin,
Man T

cheste stepson and two sons aged 8 and 12, after her tragic death onningNews ns
pe —— The care homenurse from Stockport began developing

symptomsof confusion, and slurred speech in February this

year.

 

She had received both dosesof the Pfizer vaccine in December

and January and reported classic side effects, her sister

Gemmasaid.

But a monthlater, her family became increasingly concerned

as she displayed signs of a stroke, and Rachel was advised by

111 to attend Stepping Hill Hospital.

Dueto Covid restrictions, her family were not allowed to

accompanyRachel, and received a text to say she'd had an MRI

scan which showedshehadinflammationofthe brain.

After arriving at Salford Royal Hospital, Rachel started suffering

from seizures, and a decision was madeto place herinto a

coma.
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ty Darnell Marshallis # feeling broken. a2
March 30-@ =

: i a i I KamrynnSoleil Thomas
‘ve never experienced this amount of pain and I’m at a complete loss for May 24. 2004 - March 30, 2021
words. HUG YOUR CHILDREN EXTRA CLOSE. My healthy and active 16 yr ee ae i
old daughter got blood clots out of nowhere and nowshe's gone. @p I'm Sl - ie wate. TPa er ee

ope
ms _

so numb¢s | love you Kamrynn Soleil @@

 

Kamrynn Soleil Thomas, 16 of Waunakee,unexpectedly passed

away as a result ofa pulmonary embolism at 5:24 pm on March30,

2021. She was surroundedby loved ones near and far. Kamrynn was

born in Madison WI on May 24, 2004 to parents Sarah Thomas and

Darnell (Torin) Marshall-Thomas. From the timeofherbirth...
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Details for VAERS ID: 1243516-1

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

         
 

 

        
 

Event Information Event Categories

Patient Age 16.00 Sex Female Death Yes

State / Territory Wisconsin Date Report Completed 2021-04-22 Life Threatening No

Date Vaccinated 2021-03-19 Date Report Received 2021-04-22 PermanentDisability No

Date of Onset 2021-03-28 Date Died 2021-03-30 Congenital Anomaly / Birth Defect * No

Days to onset 9 Hospitalized Yes

Vaccine Administered By Private Vaccine Purchased By Not Applicable * Days in Hospital 2

Mfr/Imm Project Number NONE Report Form Version 2 Existing Hospitalization Prolonged No

Recovered No Serious Yes Emergency Room / Office Visit ** N/A

Vaccine Type Vaccine Manufacturer Lot Dose Route| Site

COVID19 VACCINE COVID19 (COVID19 (PFIZER-BIONTECH)) PFIZER\BIONTECH RT2613 1 IM UN

Symptom
 
CARDIAC ARREST
 
CIRCULATORY COLLAPSE
 
COMPUTERISED TOMOGRAM THORAX ABNORMAL
 
DEATH
 
LUNG ASSIST DEVICE THERAPY
  PULMONARY EMBOLISM
 

 

Adverse Event Description
 

Hemodynamic collapse at home. Persistent cardiac arrest requiring ECMO. Event believed secondary to pulmonary embolism. Death by neurologic
criteria.  
 



Vivek, the 59-year-old famous Tamil actor was brought to the emergency room of the hospital in an
unconscious condition around 11am on Friday by his wife after he complained of discomfort. This
was the first time that the actor had come to hospital with an attack like this, Dr Sivasamy said. 

APR 15 - gets shot APR 17 - deadAPR 16 - cardiac arrest
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JAN - two nurses get shots 48 hours later - both dead

APR15-getsshot cardlacatresty apR17-dead

Vivek, the 59-year-old famous Tamil actor was brought to the emergency room of the hospital in an

unconscious condition around 11am on Fridayby his wife after he complained of discomfort. This

wasthefirst time that the actor had come to hospital with an attack like this, Dr Sivasamysaid.

On Thursday, the actor was declared as state’s ambassadorfor

creating public health messages. He took the Covaxin in Tamil $TheIndianEXPRESS

Nadu Government Multi Super Speciality Hospital in Chennai

and urged many others to comeforward to take the vaccine.

eae Youtinn

 

pare sUme os) tlois)eetee
Tamil actor-comedian and PadmaShri recipient

Vivek passed away on April 17. He was 59. On
Hetold media personsafter taking the first jab of the COVID-19 vaccine, April 15. Vivek took his first jab of Covid-19

 

i sd a (8be i &

"The governmenthospitals provide healthcare services to the majority of é 7 é : :
bi Seidte vaccine at a government hospital in Chennai

poor people. Manyhave doubts aboutvaccinationandits side effects.

There are also several rumours doing the rounds. I wantto put an endto all and sufferedheart attack the very next day. He

the rumours. I want to show people thatthere is no dangeringetting was admitted to ICU on April 16.

vaccinated.”

JAN - two nurses get shots ——— 48 hourslater - both dead

TELUGU BULLETIN
Twonurseshavelost their lives after receiving Pfizer vaccine

Sy Siddhu Hyderabad | January 7, 2021

The death of the two nurses in Norway, who have taken the vaccine to end the world-

wide coronavirusis alarming.

After receiving the Pfizer-Biotech vaccine, they died suddenly within 48 hours. The

Medical Director of the Norwegian Agency, the Norwegian National Institute of

Public Health, has started an investigation.



JAN 26 - gets 2nd shot 

Dr. Rogiewicz posted his shot on YouTube while joking about
5G and Bill Gates - he passed 20 days after 2nd shot

FEB 15 - dead 

Dr. Rogiewicz posted his shot on YouTube while joking about

5G and Bill Gates - he passed 20 daysafter 2nd shot

 

JAN 26-gets2ndshot ———} FEB 15 - dead

Recently deceased Polish doctor, Witcld Rogiewicz, got vaccinated on

camera, he joked about becoming a Bill Gates 5G antenna. and apologized

for not being chatty because he was busy “getting autism,”

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c-US0EQyU4|

@BYoulube Search
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*" Witold Rogiewicz
 GINEKOLOG

   edeee)

Marco Caceres

6h. @

Dr. Witold Rogiewicz of Poland received his first COVID vaccine on Jan. 1, Very sad news- our Friend and Collaborator has passed away-(

2021 and his second one on Jan. 26. On Feb. 15, he died suddenly. -

 

=e

 

Pm <x 00:18/ 05:58

February 15, 2021 from OVI clinic in OVI clinic
“https://www.youtube.com/embed/mHfHTApg3WM

We don't know howto write it... Qur Friend and Collaborator, Dr. Witold

Rogiewicz, suddenly passed away during the night. We are devastated by

Sauiivemn this news, We send our deepest sympathy to the family he loved very

t
rc ROGewwir

—= much. During the last months of his cooperation with OVIklinika, we
——ae\cjas

became very close to Dr. Rogiewicz, he was part of the teamfor Us - with
if ———-—&

 

 

YOUTUBE.COM

Dr. Witold Rogiewicz. Kolejna smier¢é po szczepionce? Dane
szybko znikaja z profilu lekarza.
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Gloucester resident dies within hours of receiving Pfizer vaccine

58-year-old Gloucester resident Drene Keyes wasa gifted singer, a

motherand grandmotherofsix.

Unexpectedly, Lisa lost her mother on Saturdaywithin a couple of

hours after Keyes received the Pfizer vaccine in Warsaw.

Keyes had diabetes, sleep apnea and was obese. Her job made her

eligible forthe first dose. So, on Saturday, Keyes got the Pfizer vaccine

and spent 15 minutes in the mandatoryobservationperiod.

The coworkershe waswith said she wastryingto get in the car and

said, "Somethingis not right. Something's notright."

Doctors later on told Jones her mothercouldn't breathe and started

vomiting. They did administer an EpiPen, CPR and oxygenas well.

"Theytried to removefluid from herlungs.Theycalledit ‘flash

pulmonaryedema,’ and doctors told me that it can be caused by

anaphylaxis," said Jones. "The doctortold me that often during

anaphylaxis, chemicals are released inside of a person's bodyand can

cause this to happen."

"Whyare we allowing people with underlying conditions to be guinea

pigs for a vaccinethatisstill in clinical trials and emergency use?"

Jones questioned.

 

Virginia officials won't
say whytheydidn't do
autopsy of Gloucester
womanwhodiedafter
vaccine

By ELISHA SAUERS

THE VIRGINIAN-PILOT MAR 07, 2021

25 minutes
FEB 8 - gets shot

FOXS
NEW YORK
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NY mandiesshortly after vaccination

NEW YORK - A man died shortly after receiving a COVID-19

vaccination at the Javits Center in Manhattan but it was not believed

to be due to anallergic reaction, state officials say.

The man,in his 70s, collapsed as he was leaving the vaccination site

on Sunday morning.

"On-site security and first responders wereby his side within
 

seconds, but sadly the man passed away a short timelaterat a

hospital," New York State health Commissioner Howard Zuckersaid

in a statement to FOXxSNY.com,

The Incident occurred approximately 25 minutes after he was

vaccinated, and following the required 15 minute observation

period. Heath officials say he exhibited no adverse reactions or any

distress. They addedthatinitial indications are that the man did not

have any allergic reaction to the vaccine.
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Niece of Bee Geessinger Barry Gibb is ~ SAS
found deadof a suspected heart
attack days after receiving her second
Pfizer vaccine
By CLAUDIA JOSEPH FOR MAILONLINE

PUBLISHED:14:74 EDT, 25 April 2021 | Ul

Bernice Gibb Rhoades, 56, knownto friends and family as Beri, was found

unconscious in bed at her home in Las Vegas by her husband Chino on Thursday,

April 15.

Beri's family have paid tribute after she died of a suspected heart attack days after

receiving her second dose of the Pfizer coronavirus vaccine.

Beri's motherLesley Evans,76, told MailOnline:‘I don’t even know whatto say - | am

so angry that this has happened to mybelovedgirl.

‘| am just so furious that they keep pushing this vaccine out there when people are at

risk due to unknown underlying conditions. Beri was healthy andlivinga life full of

love and adventure.’  
APR 13- gets Shot ——————} APR 17 - dead

TRINIDAD and TOBAGO

 

NEWSDAY
Autopsyfor energy minister: Khan got

vaccine days before death

Eight months into its second term, the People’s National Movement (PNM)

Governmenthas suffered a major blow withthe passing of formerparty chairman

and Minister of Energy and EnergyIndustries Franklin Khan.

Khan, 63, who had a historyof heart-related illness, died at his Maraval home

Khan was amongthe parliamentarians whoreceived thefirst dose of covidi9

vaccines last Tuesday.

A 60-year-old Princes Town man, who had a heart condition, died of a blot clot on

Thursday, days after he was vaccinated, 
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CDC investigating lonia Co.

woman's death
after getting J&J vaccine
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich. (WOOD) — The family of an lonia-area wife

and mothersays she died due to complications after receiving the

Johnson & Johnson COVID-19 vaccine.

Anne VanGeest, 35, died April 19 at Mercy Health Saint Mary’s in

Grand Rapids.

“It is with profound sadness that we share the news of Anne’s

passing as the result of complications after receiving the Johnson &

Johnson COVID-19 vaccine?’ herfamily said in a Thursday morning

statement released through a Grand Rapids public relationsfirm.

APR 27- gets 2nd shot ———)

Edinburgh mum found dead 48

hours after having second Covid vaccine
GordonTait, Chief Reporter

30 Apr 2021, 21:49 | Updated: 30 Apr 2027, 21:49

A MUMwasfound deadin bed 48 hours after having her second

Covid vaccine.

Tragic Karen Tully, 59, felt dizzy and reported having a headachein

the wake of herfollow-up AstraZeneca jab.

The asthmasufferer, who only returned to herjob as a police 999

call handler on Mondayafter shielding for a year, took paracetamol

before husband Richard, 63, left for work on Thursday.

But he discovered his wife of 37 yearslifeless when he returned

three hourslater to the couple’s homein Colinton, Edinburgh.

The shattered school coachdriversaid: “She had herjab on

Tuesday morning and wentto work that night. But she wasn’t

feeling great so she camebackearly.

“1 left for work about 6am on Thursday and gave her a cup of tea

and a couple of tablets for her sore head. When| left she wasfine.|

camebackjust after 9am and that’s when | foundher.”

Ambulance crewsraced to the pad but Karen was pronounced

dead at the scene.

——> APR 19 - dead

 

VanGeest’s family said she received the vaccine April 8. She later

developed a persistent headache, whichis one of the symptoms

reported in women under50 whosuffered a rare complication of

the J&J vaccine.

APR 29 - dead

 

Chief Superintendent Roddy Newbigging paid tribute to former

medical secretary Karen, who joined the Bilston centre 15 years ago.

Hesaid: “She provided a highly professional service. She will be

sorely missedbyall of her colleagues and the thoughts of Police

Scotland are with her family.”

The AstraZeneca vaccine has beenlinked with rare blood clots. But

this is believed to be thefirst reported death of anyone so soon

after having their secondjab.

Last month,solicitor Neil Astles, 59, from Warrington, Cheshire,

died two weeksafterhis first AZ dose in a suspected blood clot

tragedy.



There are now numerous deaths
linked to the COVID vaccine
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HURON,Ohio, January 27, 2021 A 39-year-old woman with no

known comorbidities died unexpectedlyin northern Ohio within 48 hoursofreceiving

a COVID-19 vaccine, which was reportedly required by her employer.

Janet L. Moore, a nurse aide at Admirals Pointe Nursing Home (APNH)in Huron,

was found unresponsivein her car outside her apartment complex on December 31

around 8:00 p.m., her brother Jacob Gregorytold LifeSiteNews.

“She was coming home fromwork and as soon as she drove into her parking lot she

passed away,” he said. “According to her neighbors she wasn’t feeling good directly

after the vaccine, and then ever since the vaccine she wasactuallyfeeling nauseated,

she'd have like migraines andstuff like that. And then, within 48 hours, she ended up

passing away.”

Gregory mentioned that his deceased sister, a mother of two sons, was required to

receive this vaccine due to her nursing home employment.

Anursing homein Janesville, Wisconsin, which mandated their employees receive

these experimental biological agents did in fact lay off workers who declined the

injections.

Nearly a dozen employees were forced fromtheir jobs dueto the policy, and 27 wrote

letters of complaint seeking to have the policy changed.

JAN 21 - gets shot
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DEC 31 - dead

39-year-old nurse aide dies
‘within 48 hours’of receiving
mandated COVID-19 shot

Their concerns included howthis biological agent, which was rushed through

developmentandtesting, may have dangerous, unknown long-term effects, while

others expressed worries aboutit affecting their pregnancyorfertility.

Moregenerally they objected to being told theyhad to take a vaccine which was not

approved bythe Food and Drug Administration (FDA). While these vaccines have

been given emergencyuse authorization by the FDA,neither hasthefull approval of

the agency.

The U.K. governmentissued a 10-pagereport late last year that warned coronavirus

vaccines should not be used bypregnantor breastfeeding mothers. With regard to

their impactonfertility, the document simplystates it is “unknown whether COVID-

19 mRNAVaccine BNT162b2 has an impactonfertility.”

Safety concerns with these vaccinesalso include “allergic” and “potentiallyfatal

reactions,” that they mayactually cause an increased vulnerabilityto the virus, and

that, indeed, worries over long-termeffects remain legitimate as these vaccines lack

propertesting.

In addition, the FDA also drewup a documentthisfalllisting the possible side-effects

from a COVID-19 vaccine, including strokes, encephalitis, auto-immunedisease,birth

defects, Kawasaki disease, and death.

JAN 21 - dead
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Auburn Woman WarnsShe Saw Grandfather’s Aid Die After COVID Vaccine

By MarissaPerlman January 25,2021 at 12:45pm

Woman Warns She Saw Grandfather's Aid Die <

After COVID Vaccine

MALUoom (=)

 
AUBURN(CBS13) - The Placer County Sheriff's Office announced

Saturday that a person tested positive for the virus in late

Decemberand died hoursafter getting the vaccine on Thursday.

Now,there are questions from the community onthe safety of the

vaccine. An Auburn womansays she witnessed the tragedyfirst

hand.

In a post on Facebook,she said she saw her grandfather's aid, a 56-

year-old man,get the vaccine at a seniorliving facility on Thursday.

“Twenty minutes later he realized his legsfelt tingly and he was

having shortness of breath. He was wheeled out in an ambulance...1

hour later he was in ICU on a ventilator and three hours later he

passed away,’ she wrote.



She required CPR within 15 minutes of shot but media claims her death
was not related to vaccine (without evidence or autopsy results)
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© CBSDetroit

Former Detroit TV Anchor

Dies One DayAfter Taking COVID Vaccine

(CBS DETROIT) - Karen Hudson-Samuels’ career in broadcast

journalism spanned over four decadesin Detroit.

The Detroit media icon was found dead at her home by her husband

last Tuesday, just one day after taking the COVID-19 vaccine but

the official cause of her deathis still unknown.
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Detroit Free Press

Macomb County man,90,dies after COVID-19 vaccine
”

*
Y

 

   Daniel Thayne Simpson,a retired accountant from Chesterfield Township who

served in the Navy during the Korean War,gothis first dose of the Moderna

COVID-19 vaccine on Feb.3.
The next day, Simpson, 90, was dead.      

 

"We were assuminghefelt tired or

something and wentto bed early and
"He told mybrother he was gettingitand pever woke up,” William Simpson

he had a sticker showingthat hegotit," said. "Mybrother Dan wentoveras he

William Simpson of Ann Arbortold the often doesat 5 in the eveningthe next

Free Press. But then, he stopped day. ... He found myfather dead."
returning phonecalls.

FEB 12-gets shot ————<} FFB 12 -dead

AL |EWS The woman"passed away unexpectedly"Fridayafter

== receiving Pfizer's version of the Covid-19 vaccine about noon

at the Kaiser-runsite at Cal Poly Pomona, 30 miles east of

CAwoman, 78, gets COVID-19 downtownLos Angeles, the doctorsaid.

vaccine, then suddenly dies of "While seated in the observationarea after the injection, the

something else
February 14, 2021 | 12:23am »»” espns by mpecura) personnel, she lost CONSCIGIEDEES;’ he

000 said. "Paramedics on scene began CPR almost immediately

and continued, but she ultimately could not be revived."

 

patient complainedoffeeling discomfort and while being

 

She required CPR within 15 minutes of shot but media claims her death

wasnotrelated to vaccine (without evidence or autopsyresults)
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Dan's family reports he was Diabetic. Others listed on
these pages were also Diabetic, yet there are still no
warnings from the manufacturers on Diabetics taking
these vaccines. 
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> Dan Kaminsky @ CircleID
KoSK @dakami

Security Researcher Dan Kaminsky Has
Back to Vaxcon, at Moscone South. | Died

think I've literally worked a booth 20 April 24, 2021

feet from here; injections are now on

the showfloor.

Again, a smooth,efficient, well oiled

operation. So proud of San Francisco

and Kaiser Permanente for executing

 

: The celebrated security researcher, Dan Kaminsky, widely

like total bosses. knownfor his work on discovering crucial DNS securityflaws,

Sony Rootkit infections and popular talks at the Black Hat

Briefings has died. The news of his death came on Saturday

morning from security researcher Marc Rogers with a tweet

Vaxxed!

5:12 PM - 4/12/21 - Twitter for iPhone

stating: "] guess theres no hiding it now. We lost Dan Kaminsky

yesterday. One of the brightest lights in infosec and probably

the kindest soul | knew. The vacuum he leaves behind is

Dan's family reports he was Diabetic. Others listed on

these pages werealso Diabetic, yet therearestill no

warnings from the manufacturers on Diabetics taking
. impossible to measure. Please keep speculation to yourself

these vaccines.
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Alain Serres
CREDIT: NECROCANADA.COM : April 26 at 7:54 AM-@

Thanks everyone for the comments! but youwill understand that for
now nothing in the world can explain or removethis ball of anger | have
in my stomach against the whole planet! | love you and | will for ever!

WED 4

17°

6:01 pm

 

The loved ones of Francine Boyer, 54, issued a statement late Tuesday

confirming her identity and that her death occurred on April 23.

Boyer and her husband,Alain Serres, received the first dose of the

AstraZeneca vaccine on April 9. The family says she then experienced

headachesandfatigue in the days that followed.

“She then wentto the nearest hospital,” the family said. “Then, as her

condition deteriorated, she was transferred to the Montreal Neurological

Hospital Institute. Francine died of cerebral thrombosis.”  



Neurovascular disease (disorder in which an area of the brain is temporarily or permanently affected by bleeding or
restricted blood flow. Restrictions in blood flow may occur from vessel narrowing, clot formation (thrombosis), blockage
(embolism), or blood vessel rupture (hemorrhage).

MAR 26 - gets 1st shot 
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This is the fifth
testimony where
severe neck pain
preceded death.
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Milva, Redheaded Italian Diva ofMany

Artistic Hues, Dies at 81

OneofItaly's best-knownsingers, she sang pop songs and

 

Liked by tammyleogab and others

milva_la_rossa | vaccinate myself because | care about my

life and the lives of others. Do it as well. We need to get

backto life, and hug our loved ones.All of us together can
defeatthis virus.

political anthems, andappearedatfestivals and ontheaterstages.

ROME— Milva, whose charisma, warmvoice andflaming red hair

MAR26- gets 1st shot madeheroneof Italy’s most recognizable divas fromthe 1960s

throughthe ’80s, died on April 23 at a hospital in Milan. She was81.
March 26 See Original

Herdaughter, Martina Corgnati, said the cause was a

neurovascular disease.

Neurovascular disease (disorder in which an area of the brain is temporarily or permanently affected by bleeding or

restricted blood flow. Restrictions in blood flow may occur from vessel narrowing, clot formation (thrombosis), blockage

(embolism), or blood vessel rupture (hemorrhage).

MAY 17-getsshot -=> MAY24 - dead

< &! Lynnaeia ss) LynnaeErick is with Shannon Johaland =
fay V7» Misty Mischek.
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It's with a heavy heart and sadness that we announce

the passing of Lynnae. She was an amazing mom to

"Super Girl" Aly, who will miss her dearly. A loving wife

to Jeff and an amazingfriend to all. Please give the

 

&)  LynnaeErick This is the fifth
Sarah Harrow first but my testimony where

neck hurts so bad, Phifer
severe neck paind just can't ke 4and just cant stay awake 43 preceded death.

< & LynnaeErickee
Love positive, but |

really wish I didn't get

  
  

 

this shot  



27-year-old doctor in peak physical condition dies unexpectedly.  
Originally from St. Lucia, Dr. Henry was working as a resident at Humboldt Park Health in Chicago.
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Dr. Williams died Feb 8 yet the CDC
has still not made any
recommendation in testing for
previous COVID infection prior to shots,
which could prevent more MIS deaths.

JAN 6 - gets 2nd shot ——————» APR 3- dead

27-year-old doctor in peak physical condition dies unexpectedly.

Originally from St. Lucia, Dr. Henry was working as a resident at Humboldt Park Health in Chicago.

33 Joshimar Henry oes < i, °Shite Pierre @

Jan6+@

Honored to be a part of administering the 2nd doseof It is with profound sadness that | extend condolences on

the Pfizer vaccine to thefirst 5 recipients in Chicago. behalf of the Saint Lucia Labour Party to the candidate

While | understand the hesitancy of many regarding for Castries South East, Joachim Henry on the sudden

receiving the vaccine,I'd like to encourageall those who passing of his son Dr. Joshimar Henry.

qualify to be vaccinated. Initially | was also hesitant but

was reassured with some research andclarifying my

doubt through reading.
« Roland Morales is with Joshimar Henry.

5d-@

My son-in-law, Joshimar Henry , passed away

today, I'm so sad, no words!Please pray for my

daughter Heather Morales.
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Doctorssuspect COVID delayed immuneresponse in young surgeon’s death
Published: February 10, 2021

A youngorthopedic surgeon with OrthoSouth whodied early Monday, Feb. 8, maybe the nation’s first ca

of an adult who died of a delayed immuneresponse to COVID and hadreceived the vaccine.

Dr. J. Barton Williams died early Mondayat Baptist Memorial Hospital-Memphis. He was 36.

“Whatwe thinkso faris that he suffered from multi-system inflammatorysyndrome (MIS),” said Bap

infectious disease expert Dr. Stephen Threlkeld.

The syndrome, more commoninchildren, often looks and acts like Kawasaki disease, which causes

inflammationin the blood vessels. Dr. Williams died Feb 8 yet the CDC

hasstill not made any
MISis a reaction in someone who has had the ; . .

recommendationin testing for   COVID infection weeks or months earlier and , . . .
previous COVID infection prior to shots,

mounted a severe, delayed immunereaction, which which could prevent more MIS deaths.

often causes significant damageto the organs.

Dr. Stephen Threlkeld helped treat him at Baptist Hospital.

Threlkeld says the disease quickly went from diagnosis to death.

“It was matter of days,” Threlkeld said. “Just a tragedy.”

Williams told doctors he was not aware of having

had COVID and hetested negative several times in

the hospital, whichis not unusual, Threlkeld said,
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< Ce: Charlotte Wright one
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It is with the deepest sadnessthat | have to announce

the death of my husband Stephen Wright.

Stephen died of a Cerebral Venous Stroke resulting in

Brain Stem Death Tuesday 26th January 2021.

He was mybestfriend, my rock, myfairytale, my

everything.| will miss him always. My heart goes out to

his family, and mine and especially of course our

wonderful sonsIzaac and Elijah.

a) Like (|) Comment & Share
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Sevenoaks dad's heartbreaking

final text to wife before

dying suddenly aged 32

A children's psychologist described as "the perfect dad and husband’

died suddenly last weekat the age of just 32.

 

Dr Stephen Wright had sent a heartbreaking final text to wife Charlotte when she asked if she should let his

mother know he wasin hospital, replying "Not yet."

He had been dueto start a new position as seniorclinical psychologist at Great OrmondStreet Hospital last

Monday.

Instead, in the early hours of the morning on January 26, Mr Wright suffered two massive bleeds to the

brain.

An initial scan discovered bleeding on Stephen's brain, and a second one would discoverfurthersignificant

bleeding. He had suffered a very rare cerebral venousstroke.

Stephen wasplaced onlife support and kept there for several days having madeclear he wanted his organs

to be donated.



MAR 11 - gets shot MAR 30- dead
MAR 24 - ER
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MAR 24-ER

MAR 11-getsshot --= MAR30- dead

Augusta Turiaco updated her profile picture. sky ieCVVat

oe March 11-@Bs

The family of an Italian woman whodied weeks after

having the Oxford-AstraZeneca coronavirus vaccine have

told Sky Newstheyare taking legal action to establish

whetherthe jab was to blame.

The case comesafter 55-year-old Augusta Tunaco, from

Messina,Sicily, received her COVID jab on 11 March before

her condition worsenedin the days following her

 

Vaccination

#FATTO ;
vaccinazione The music teacher was keento receive a jab as she worked

anti-Covid 19 with young people and even expressed herjoy at getting

the dosein a Facebookpost, writing "fatto" - the Italian

OO® 52 6 Comments 9 Shares word for "done".

She developed a high temperature and a very bad

headache, before going for blood tests and ultimately

scans that identified bloodclots.

She fell into a coma on 28 March anddied on 30 March -19

days after having the AstraZeneca injection

"My sister wasin excellent health, she did not take drugs

because she did not have diseases such as hypertension or

diabetes."

Medical records seen by Sky News showedblood clots had

formed in Ms Turiaco's body, includingin her brain.

Herplatelet levels hadfallen.

These are conditions also foundin others whodied after

having the Oxford-AstraZeneca vaccine.

The legal proceedings launched bythe family are just one of

a numberof cases across Europe being mounted against

AstraZeneca.

The family's lawyer, Daniela Agnello, told Sky News: "The

excellent state of health ofMs Turiaco, the absence of

previous pathologies, the very short period oftime between

the administration ofthe vaccine, the appearance of the

first illnesses and the very seriousclinical picture and then

death.

  



APR 24 - gets shot MAY 7 - dead

Professional ballerina NaTalia Johnson (38)  died unexpectedly
13 days following her shot. Her sister stated Natalia’s cause of
death is still unknown, but she most likely suffered a heart
attack or stroke. Based on her sister's account, NaTalia held
out her arms and became stiff...

MAY 6 - gets shot MAY 7 - dead

3838

2222

APR24-getsshot =—==—"—"—>_—Oes—« MAY 7-- dead

" Theatre of Harlem @.

1d - New York, NY -@

Dance Theatre of Harlem mournsthe loss of DTH School

and company alumna Natalia Johnson. The newsof her

passing has sent shocking waves of sadness throughout

the DTH family. Natalia was a beautiful dancer with a

facility and technique that Arthur Mitchell loved greatly.

& NaTalia Johnson updated her profile By Dance Theatre of Harlem @ is at Dance —

8 picture.
Apr24:@

 

Professional ballerina NaTalia Johnson (38) died unexpectedly

13 days following her shot. Her sister stated Natalia’s cause of

deathis still unknown, but she mostlikely suffered a heart

attack or stroke. Based on hersister's account, NaTalia held

out her arms and became stiff...

Some minuteslater, her body started tightening, that

wasthe time I came to knowthat shewasreally ina

distress, I immediately placed her on the floor and

began performing CPR. And whenshe didn’t respond

I ran out and yelled to our neighboursto call 911.  Police and emergency personnelarrived so quickly

and did all they could to revive her back but sadly she

didn’t makeit.

MAY 6-gets shot ———=—} MAY 7- dead

TheStar Indonesian youth dies after receiving
Astrazeneca vaccine shot

JAKARTA, May 11 (Bernama): A 22-year old Indonesian youth died last Friday, a day

after receiving the AstraZeneca Covid-19 vaccine shot.

According to local media reports, Trio Fauqi Virdaus from Buaran, Jakarta had received

the vaccine shot on last Thursday (May 6) and soonafter developed fever. He drew his

last breath the next day while being treated at a hospital.

The local media quoted family members saying Trio Fauqi was hale and hearty before

the vaccination, and had no chronic health issues.  



MAY 4 - gets 2nd shot MAY 14 - dead

FEB 7 - gets shot APR 24 - dead

UPDATE: Autopsy found blood clots in his heart.

2727
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MAY 4- gets 2nd shot ————» [VIAY 14- dead

ae haziqbinkamaruddin

 

VAY ° W
Liked by aisyahnajwwaand others

haziqbinkamaruddinFirst dose settled. Wait 21 more days
and we'll get the second dose. #sayasudahdivakasin
#april2021

Viewall 101 comments

Hazig, aged 27, had collapsed after performing

subuh prayer of the second day of the Hari Raya

Aldilfitri at his house in Kajang before being rushed

and pronounced dead at Kajang Hospital at 9.37 am.

on 14 May 2021.!"! As the post-mortem wasbeing

carry out at the hospital, social media has been

abuzz with many speculations connecting his death

cause to the COVID-19 pandemic and the

FEB 7 - gets shot

William John Scott is at Exposition Center.

February 7 Syracuse, NY -@

2nd Vaccination today

ee

w
y

> a

CONVENTION CENTER

sf Exposition Center
Steve and 3 otherfriends have been here

 

Bf South China Morning Post q =

 

Sport Other Sport

Haziq Kamaruddin:
Malaysia mournsdeath of

Olympic archerat 27;

vaccination programme which Haziq had just

completed, with the second dose of the Pfizer-

BioNTech vaccine on 4 May meantfor athletes and

officials in preparations for the forth coming Tokya

2020 Olympic Games.'*! The National Sports

Council (NSC) instead had said that Haziq's body

wastested negative for COVID-19!'°!

UPDATE:Autopsy found blood clots in his heart.

APR 24 - dead

Bill Scott, president of Syracuse

teachers union, dies suddenly   
aT

Scott, 53, has been a constant voice throughoutthedistrict's

pandemicefforts.

Prior to being the union's president, which wasa full-time job, he

worked as a social workerin the schooldistrict of 20,000

students. His wife is also a teacher. Scott leaves behind four

children.



MAR 26 - gets shot 

MAY 13 - gets 2nd shot 

APR 3 - dead

JUN 3 - dead
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MAY 13-gets2ndshot -———"——>_—s—s JUN33- dead

& Arlene Tolibas MANILA“BULLETIN
Se May 12-@ k .

Actress-director Arlene Tolibas, 55

Arlene Tolibas, veteran actress and director, died

Thank you Lord Jesus | Got my 2nd Doseof Sinovac

Vaccines today May 13,2021 and Thank you To our LGU

in Quezon City andMay God blessyouall always

ha. (ee So a
of cardiac arrest on Thursday, June 3. She was 55.

 

She gained notice in the 90s appearingin films

like “Alabang Girls,” “Bala At Lipstick,” Rollerboys,”

among manyothers.

Herlife story was featured in “Magpakailanman”in

2013.

     

 

MS. ARLENE S. TOLIBAS
ACTRESS/ DIRECTOR

 

MAR 26-getsshot -———=——>—_—— APR:33.- dead

Mum-of-three, 43, dies after suffering blood clots following Covid vaccine

THE SUN, A NEWS UK COMPANY ~

Ellie Cambridge 10:52. 3 Jun 2021
a

 

Tanya Smith, 43, was rushed to hospital after waking with stomach cramps

days after herjab.

Tanya wasinvited to havea jab early as she was a key worker and a carer

for her young daughter whohaddisabilities.

Kennethsaid by GoodFriday - just over a week after the Covid jab - Tanya

was "gravely poorly" in hospital and died a day later.

The childminderhadfelt "pretty rough" after having the vaccinationin

March, her partnersaid.

After being admitted to Plymouth’'s Derriford Hospital it was found she

had multiple bloodclots.

Tanya, from Mutley in Plymouth, suffered a heart attack and then

deteriorated before dying in hospital on April3.



MAR 10 - gets shot MAR 18  - dead

MAR 9 - gets shot MAR 26  - dead

MAR10 - gets shot

Sonia Battaglia
March 10, 2020. @

ns

raedtellyiedtae

10 RESTO A CASA
#stopcovid19

 

MAR9 - gets shot

Daniela Filippi
March 9, 2020-@

IO RESTO A CASA
#stopcovid19

After a day of fever yesterday and an evening

peak of 38.2 today | am fine, evenif tired.

Never madetheflu vaccine soficcar inside

stuff wasn't that simple < last night | 

————————=> MAR 18 - dead

= NAPOLITODAY Q

Sonia Battaglia died: she had entered a coma
a few days after the vaccine March 18, 2021 12:16 pm

he health conditions of Sonia Battaglia, the 54-year-old hospitalized in intensive care

T at the hospital of the Sea, have worsenedirreversiblyuntil her death today. The

confirmation came,hard as a boulder, from Raffaele Conte, son of Sonia Battaglia: "My

motheris dead", he tells NapoliToday. It doesn't add anything else. Too much pain.

Raffaele hoped until the last that the doctors of the hospital of the sea would be able to

rescue his mother from the comain which she hadfallen. After the assessment with

neurological criteria, carried out in the hospital, as per protocol, in the afternoon the death

of the 54-year-old was confirmed and an autopsywasordered.

On March1, Sonia underwentthe AstraZeneca vaccine, batch ABV5811 , which was then

withdrawn throughoutItaly. Initially he had not experienced anyparticular problems, but

in the following days his condition gradually worsened. At the moment, no correlation has

been proven between the dose administered and the cerebral hemorrhagethathit her,

then also followed bya heart attack, but the woman's family have been asking for the truth

 

for days.

—ee————=p VAR 26 - dead

ROaicaiaehie=mee

 

Trento, 26 marzo 2021

Cordoglio Trentino Volley per la
scomparsa di DanielaFilippi

Trentino Volley condolences for the death of

Daniela FilippiThe President Diego Mosna, the

managers, the team and the whole

environmentof Trentino Volley huddle around

the family of Daniela Filippi, a great Gialloblu

fan whodied on Friday 26 March.

Suddenly Daniela Filippi, teacher in Trentino a few days

after the AstraZeneca vaccination

tachyprina 1000 and | slept 9 hours ina row &&



Emma Tandy, 38-year-old mom from UK, died unexpectedly in her sleep 20 days after second dose.

MAR 19 - gets 2nd shot APR 8 - dead

APR 21 - gets shot MAY 1 - clot, 2 surgeries, dies

3838

4545

MAR 19- gets 2nd shot ——» APR 8- dead

EmmaTandy, 38-year-old mom from UK, died unexpectedly in her sleep 20 days after second dose.

© EmmaTandy updatedherprofile picture. < David Tandy 2

Feb 20-@ 4d-@

48 hours ago mywife slipped away from me while |

wassleeping byherside.| tried cpr and 3 ambulances

and a air ambulancearrived. Over 10 people from the

NHStried to save her. But could not. She was Emma

Tandy, 38 years old and worked in education.She

took the astrazeneca vaccine so she could protect the

children, their parents and her family.

I'm here with my 7 year old and 2 year old not knowing

what to do next and whereto turn, Im struggling to

see what my future looks like without her.

Everyoneis saying take it step by step but | don't know

how at the moment. At the moment| am trying to

protect my boys andtry to process everything | have

witnessed.

200 190 31 comments

APR 21-getsshot ——==_ MAY 1- clot, 2 surgeries, dies

 

O05 2 Comments 1 Share

& iciee updated herprofile picture. Kurt Weideling’s wife Nicola

died after the vaccine Hoe   

  

Nicola suffered a bleed on the brain and Lost herLife,

 

Speaking to NagaMunchetty on BBC Radio 5 Live, Mr Weidelingsaid his wife
OO 41 developed a sore neck about eightor nine daysafter her first dose.

& ayTheseeae She was diagnosed with vaccine-induced thrombosis and thrombocytopenia

Which one? he said, adding: “From that point on there was never any doubt that she was

15w suffering a blood clot as a result of the AstraZeneca vaccine."

ony FinnsResa AZ Despite treatment and two roundsof surgery, Nicola, a “healthy, vibrant
1S O1 person" who had recently been promotedin her job at Oxford University Press,

died.



MAY 19 - gets 2nd shot MAY 29  - dead

MAY 24 - gets 2nd shot JUN 12  - dead

MAY 23 - heart arrested

Shawn's first shot was May 3 so his second
shot would have been appx May 24.

Elaine's first shot was April 29 so her
second shot would have been appx May 19.

4949

5050

MAY23 - heart arrested
MAY 19- gets 2nd SMOt cen MAY 29 - dead

‘ Elaine Arteaga updated herprofile picture. Obituary
Way Aprii29-@

ELAINE ARTEAGA

Sep 30, 1970 - May 29, 202]

 

Elaine Arteaga, who turned the lessons of a modest childhood into a passion for parenting and

helped thousands of California families overcome the same challenges she had watched her parents

confront. passed away unexpectedlyat the age of 50.

 

OO 45 7 Comments Sheis survived by her husband, Tony Arteaga, school-age sons Lucas and Diego, parents Mitchell

and Lang Lee. younger sisters Tinna Lee and Diane Scheer, and younger brother. Thomas Lee.
Elaine's first shot was April 29 so her

second shot would have been appx May 19.

JUN 12 - dead

 

MAY 24 - gets 2nd shot

< ¢ ShawnPatton updatedhisprofile te Eric Patton
N 2d-@<==» picture.

May3:@ It's with a heavy heart to inform youall that my brother

ShawnPatton has passed away. He was such a

wonderful, good natured person.| will post more details

for his service later in the week. Love, Eric/Gayle &

  
Shawn Derek Patton, age 49 of Lakeville, MN passed away June 12, 2021.

Growing upin Lakeville, Shawn enjoyed playing hockey, fishing and spending

good times with family and friends. He loved the outdoors and enjoyed his time

living in Colorado and Arizona for manyyears.

Shawn's first shot was May 3 so his second shawn is a NavyVeteran and spenttime around the world on the USSLincoln as a
shot would have been appx May24. Fuel Specialist. He took great pride in reflecting on his time serving this great country

and wasalways there for veterans in time of need and support. 



APR 13 - gets shot JUN 19 - dead

APR 22 - gets shot MAY 14  - deadAPR 29 - cardiac arrest

The morning of Apr 29, Steve experienced a heart attack that led to cardiac arrest. The Naperville Fire Department responded
quickly and the EMTs worked to keep Steve breathing until they got him to Edward Hospital. There, the ER staff 
was able to insert an airway, and get his heart rate somewhat stabilized, after experiencing a dangerously rapid heartbeat. 
UPDATE: Saturday, May 8. Steve’s condition remains critical as doctors continue to battle seizure activity as a result of his 
heart attack and subsequent cardiac arrest. (from Andi's GoFundMe page)

5353

5858

APR 29 - cardiac arrest
APR22 - gets shot MAY 14 - dead

Steve Koek updated his profile picture. Andi Kulbersh Koek is with Steve Koek.

Ss Apnil 22- e
¥ May 18: e

As most of you are already aware, Steve passed away on Friday, May 14.

My heart aches, and there is a hole in mylife where his physical presence
had settled. We met in high school and became the very best of friends. As
sometimes happens, we grew apart yet always remained in each other's

hearts. Years later we were reunited: and we married in 2016. The love we

shared more than made upfor our shortened time together.

    
The morning of Apr 29, Steve experienced a heart attack that led to cardiac arrest. The Naperville Fire Department responded

quickly and the EMTs workedto keep Steve breathing until they got him to Edward Hospital. There, the ER staff

wasable to insert an airway, and get his heart rate somewhatstabilized, after experiencing a dangerously rapid heartbeat.

UPDATE:Saturday, May8. Steve's condition remainscritical as doctors continue to battle seizure activity as a result of his

heart attack and subsequentcardiacarrest. (from Andi's GoFundMepage)

APR13-getsshot = JUN 19 - dead

Jeff Kimpland :

& April 13 Syracuse, NY & Jeffrey D. Kimpland
Okay, so ! got the J&J vaccine, now today they put a temp stop on June 19. 2024

disbursing anymore due to blood clot issues... mmm ? Crap shoot ,

with all of these vaccines | suppose!...... | didn't have any side Obituary

effects from the shot though but maybe a slight headachefollowing

day. We'll see what happens! Numbers Of Covid cases are up again!

My 6 yr old said don't get J&J daddy!

 

Jeffrey D. Kimpland, 53, of DeWitt, passed away at home June 19,

2021. Survived by his two sons, Justin M. Kimpland of Syracuse

and Zander G. Kimpland of GA; His Mother, Neola Kimpland of

DeWitt; Siblings, Amber Kimpland King (Michael Caccamo) and

Mathew D. Kimpland (Leah) both of Syracuse; His girlfriend, Peagie

Peters Hoeft along with several nieces and nephews. Predeceased

by his father, David L- Kimpland in 2012. Celebration of Life to be

held on Wednesday June 30, 2021 from 5 to 7pm at Mathewson-

Forani Funeral Home,inc. 206 Kinne St E Syracuse with services 



 DEC 31 - gets shot  DEC 31 - dead

JAN 13 - deadJAN 12 - gets shot
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DEC 31 - gets shot ———P_—iODEC 31 dead

Julie Schlachter Splattstoesser added 2g ALL FAITHS FUNERAL HOME
a temporary profile picture. GRANDISLAND, NE DANIEL D

December 31- @

n
w

  

Julie Ann
Splattstoesser
-e26, 1970 - Dec 31, 2020

Julie Ann Splattstoesser, 50, of Alda, passed away

unexpectedly Thursday, December 31, 2020.

Celebration oflife service will be held at 10:00 a.m.

Friday at Peace Lutheran Church. Reverend Carl

1GOT Eliason will officiate,

lide The service will be livestreamed via

www.facebook.com/peacefuneralservice. Burial of

asheswill follow at Westlawn Memorial Park

Cemetery. 
JAN 12-getsshot —————_—p JAN 13 dead

e Brittany Hall Perez updated herprofile picture. o HaBiSHCovEtuneteInomie:CORYGPEC.Perez

January 12.@ = .

 

Obituary
Brittany Hall Perez passed away on January 13, 2021 in

Woodstock, Georgia at the age of 39. Born in Huntsville. Alabama

on July 16, 1981, Brittany was always a free spirit and opened her

heart to all. She grew up "on the other side of the mountain" with

her mother, father, and twosisters, and she went through the

school years loving music and going to concerts.

  Brittany is survived by: her husband, Chris; their two daughiers,

©@O9 17 18 Shares Zoey and Maddie; her parents, Ed and Wanda Hall: her two sisters,



JUL 16 - gets 3rd shot JUL 25  - dead

  
6565

Dose 1: FEB 22 (Sinovac)
Dose 2: MAR 20 (Sinovac)
Dose 3: JULY 16 (Pfizer)

APR 24 - gets 2nd shot JUL 20  - dead  
6464

JUL 16-gets3rdshot —==)_~—s« JUL. 25 - dead

 

   
  

es cna Mike Mitchell, known as a bodybuilder
3 r and for his part in ‘Braveheart’, passed

sa a awayof a heart attack in Turkey.
ve >|Ithat's my third jab today Mike Mitchell, a bodybuilding champion turned actor, has passed away

Proud to be part of this : at the age of 65 of a heart attack. Mitchell died on a boat in Turkey of

Mitchell totaled five Masters Mr. Worldtitles and two Mr. Universetitles with the World

us Fitness Federation. He also competed in many strongman competitions including

Britain’s Strongest Man contest.

experimentto savelives
ke -

Orie 75 81 Comments 53 Shares

& Michael Mitchell
Larry Reid had 2 sinovac and now 1 Pfizer

Like Reply 2w ou‘

Dose 1: FEB 22 (Sinovac)

Dose 2: MAR20 (Sinovac)

Dose 3: JULY 16 (Pfizer)

 

APR 24-gets2ndshott ===> JUL 20 - dead

Larry Dietrich

April 24-@

 

journalist, died July 20 2021. A beloved father, a trusted friend

and a respected colleague, Larry's easy-going nature and quick wit

[ arry R. Dietrich July 20, 2021 Larry R. Dietrich, 64, a lifelong

 

madehim friendto all. Born in Buffalo, NewYork, he graduatedfro1

Syracuse University where he studied history and journalism,two of

ais passions. He workedas a reporter and editor at the Syracuse

Herald-Journal, Syracuse Herald American and The Post-Standard for

32 years before stepping in as Editor in Chief of the Syracuse

NewTimes, where his singular voice transformed the weekly
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JUL 23 - gets shot JUL 25 - dead 

JUL 26 - gets shot AUG 16 - dead 

JUL23-getsshot -————

>

JUL 25 - dead

. Dehlia Rodriguez

July 23 at 8:40 PM -@

'm doing it Dehlia Marie Rodriguez
MARCH 16, 1978 - JULY 25, 2021

  
OBITUARY

 

Beloved Wife, Mother, Daughter, Granddaughter, Aunt, Niece, Cousin

and Friend Dehlia Marie Rodriguez left this world unexpectedly on

July 25th 2021. Born on March 16,1978 to Tomas Rodriguez and

Darleen Wood. Dehlia grew up in Denver Harbora historic

community located in East Houston, TX where she attended Eliot Elementary

School, McReynolds Middle School and then on to George | Sanchez Charter

School. Dehlia met her Husband Frank Carlos Castro on June 1996, they were

blessed with a beautiful baby boy their Son Frank Thomas Castro on September

2011. Dehlia was a very humble, giving, joyful, compassionate,lively, fun and

outgoing soul. She was a loving Wife and caring Motherto her son whom she

 

JUL26-getsshot - AUG 16-dead

Bradley Hartman updated his profile picture. SP» Lynda Millard ves
July 27 at 12:36 AM .@ ) August 17 at 4:56 AM: @

A sweet, talented soul has crossed the veil. Bradley Hartman, you touched

morelives than you realized, You touched mine, thanks to Teresa Hutchison

Mathias. And youleft your mark on this world in beautiful music. What is

remembered,lives. @

  ©0 30

SOO 212 29 Comments
@ Recording Engineer/ Mixer/ Producer at Self

@ Studied Audio Engineering & Production at The w Like @ Share
“University of Texas at Austin



MAR 22 - gets shot MAR 26 - dead

FEB 22 - gets shot MAR 11 - deadFEB 24 - ER

4040

MAR 22-gets shot  ———_———}> #£x°\MAR26- dead

   
Q saa toNe, | see Green BayPress Gazette.

It's been a ridiculous year, but better days are coming!

‘(OJ
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C ~2CCing
D

P
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: Green Bay Preble High School choral director Sara Holub and "Jeopardy!" host Alex Trebek Courtesy Of Sara Holub

SREY *
Fe. , Sara Holub, whodied at 40, was
— Preble choir director, a ‘Jeopardy!’
5Comments 3Shaes Contestant, 2021 Teacher of

Distinction, and more

 

FEB 22 - gets shot 24 MAR11 - dead

My step father died after his

maderna shot from the VA.

2days after 1st shot he spiked

103-104 temp. Shortness of

breath. Went to ER. Admitted to

hospital and within a Wk was

 

Intubate 2 1/2 weekslater he

 
passed. Dr said his lungs were Roy E. Gregory, 72, of Wilmington, NC, died Thursday, March 11, 2021 at

ys P lo i over Region 3| Med = Center

getting the amountof air a new never Beelons

born gets. His kidneys weren't He was born on January 24, 1949, in Birmingham, AL, the son of the late
working snd went on 24 hr Woodie H. Gregory, Sr. and Wanda Walsh Gregory. Also rememberedis his

dialvsis son, Michael Lemar Smith and his brother, Woodie H. Gregory, jr., both o

MEIEE hompreceded him in death
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MAR 11 - gets shot MAR 11 - dead
40 minutes 

MAR 29 - gets shot MAR 29 - dead
30 minutes 

40 minutes
MAR 11-getsshot ==> MAR11 - dead

International
Business
Times.» 03/16/21

WomanDies 40 Minutes After
Receiving Sinovac COVID-19 Vaccine

Shortly after receiving a dose of the vaccine made by Chinese

company Sinovacat a vaccination center in Metepeclast

Thursday, the woman started feeling weak and fainted when she

got up to go to the washroom. She was rushed to the IMSSclinic

in Metepec shortly after fainting but was declared dead on

arrival.

The federal Health Ministry, however,

indicated that the 75-year-old passed away 40 minutes after

inoculation, accordingto the latest reports.

30 minutes
MAR 29-getsshot ous MAR29 - dead

xeN 2t6 5
Koronovirus: Investigation into the causes of death of
a 65-year-old womanin Ilion - She was vaccinated half
an hour ago :
Investigation into the causes of death of a 65-year-old woman with un-

derlying diseases who was found dead abouthalf an hour after she was

vaccinatedin Ilion.

The unfortunate woman had

goneto thehealth centerin Ilion

to get the AstraZeneca vaccine,

the first dose. Accordingtoin-

formation, the 65-year-old

suffered from diabetes. He did

the dose, reported no history of

allergies or other conditions,

and remained in the center for

20 minutes after vaccination.

 
Half an hour after her vaccina-

tion, she was found unconsciousin a park next to the health center. She

wastaken to the health centerforfirst aid, but despite the efforts of doc-

tors, the womandid not return.



Jason was fine 48 hours before his unexpected death
as he was posting about his job (which he loved) and
he was excited to enter Ohio's Vaxxed Lottery

JUN 21 - gets shot JUN 27 - dead

Robin had just accepted a job with John Hopkins working with autistic children. Part
of the hiring process included a mandatory Covid shot. Shortly after her shot she was

hospitalized, intubated and then died of heart damage and brain swelling. 

Robin Spring Saunders (45) of Baltimore County passed
away Monday, June 28, 2021 in Johns Hopkins Hospital.
Robin, a mother of two, continued her schooling to work
with Autistic children at Johns Hopkins Hospital and was
hired to do so. Ms. Saunders was preceded in death by her
father, Charles Saunders Jr. and is survived by her Mother
Iona Sellers of Baltimore, and her two children.

APR 30- gets 2nd shot JUN 5  - dead

Silva-Hostetler Funeral Home
1199 Wooster Rd., Barberton, OH 44203

Please pray……
My cousin Robin Spring Saunders is having a
severe reaction to the covid shot and is in ICU with
brain swelling and heart issues. She is currently on
a ventilator. She was also told she had to have this
shot in order to start her new job. 

4545

4545

JUN 21-getsshot ———— JUN 27 - dead

Robin had just accepted a job with John Hopkins working with autistic children. Part

of the hiring process included a mandatory Covid shot. Shortly after her shot she was

hospitalized, intubated and then died of heart damageand brain swelling.

Robin Spring Saunders
June?) gs

| never thoughtI'd

 

Obituary

Robin Spring (Saunders)

  get Fe Covid shot feline March 4, 1976 ~ June 27, 2021 (age 45)

| got myfirst one

today. Unfortunately

TiNACehesetlieaie CONNELLY
FUNERAL HOMEOF ESSEX

g Crystal Grainger :; Robin Spring Saunders(45) of Baltimore County passed

June 27 at 7:09 AM : & away Monday,June 28, 2021 in Johns Hopkins Hospital.

Please pray...... Robin, a motheroftwo, continued her schooling to work
My cousin Robin Spring Saunders is having a

severe reaction to the covid shot andis in ICU with

brain swelling and heart issues. She is currently on . :
a ventilator. She wasalso told she had to havethis father, Charles SaundersJr. and is survived by her Mother

shotin order to start her new job. Iona Sellers of Baltimore, and her two children.

with Autistic children at Johns Hopkins Hospital and was

hired to do so. Ms. Saunders wasprecededin death by her

APR 30- gets 2ndshot => JUN 5 -dead

Jason Bryan Maurer

April 30 -@

2nd shot done! | = Jason Bryan

Maurer
ibVio eera

 

 

 ason Bryan Maurer, born September 25, 1975, passed

away unexpectedly June 5, 2021. He leaves behind his

mother, Pam; brother, Adam (Amanda); nephews,    Braydenand Blayne; niece, Brooklyn and maternal

az grandmother, Judith Parish. Jason was also surrounded by a
fe ww

Jason wasfine 48 hours before his unexpected death
as he was posting abouthis job (which he loved) and
he was excited to enter Ohio's Vaxxed Lottery

 
large and loving family of aunts, uncles and cousins. He was

Silva-Hostetler Funeral Home

1199 Wooster Rd., Barberton, OH 44203
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JUL 16 - gets shot JUL 18 - dead 
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JUL 16 - gets shot —_——» JUL 18 - dead

August 5th, 2021

PORTUGAL- Marilio Costa Leite disappeared on Sunday, July

18th, during a cross-country trail in Marco de Canaveses,

Portugal. He was found deceased on Tuesday, July 20th, 2

days after the start of the race.

Marilio was a professional long-distance, cross-country runner

with his last race being about a month ago where he ran for two

days, in which he covered more than thirty kilometers.

  

 

  

  

  

walwal
PORTUGAL

|oanae TG

second shot b/w MAY9 - JUN 6
MAR14- gets 1st SHOtyD §=—N) 10 - dead

ade re BBC radio presenter Dom Busbydies
@Dom_bbc

Jab day | #COVIDVaccination BBC radio presenter Dom Busby has died aged 53 atter a shortillness and his former

teacher Stephen Fry has led tributes to his ‘delightful, bubbly, charming and smart’

12:13 PM - Mar 14, 2021 - Twitter for iPhone ex-pupil.

 



JUN 9 - gets shot JUN 14 - dead

JUN 18 - gets 2nd shot JUN 18 - dead
15 minutes
15 minutes

JUN 18 - gets 2nd shot —_—_—_———— #$£JUN 18 dead

GREEK
REP*XRTER

56-Year-old Greek Woman Dies Minutes After Second Pfizer Vaccine
Sy Patricia Claus june 78, 2027

The middle-aged woman, who was vaccinated during her 10:00 AM appointment

in the morning of Friday at the hospital was pronounced dead just a few minutes

after she received her second inoculation with the Pfizer coranavirus inoculation.

As is normal procedure, the womanwassitting in a separate area while she was

monitored for negative developments that can occur after the vaccine

administration.

Just ten minutes after she was vaccinated, she complained of a “burning” pain in

her chest and her back, and collapsed.

Doctors on the scene tried to revive the woman, and even to intubate her, but

stopped their frantic efforts one hour after she collapsed.

The woman’s deathis particularly poignant since she and her husband had

moved from the capital city of Athens to thevillage of Kertezi, Kalavrita, in order

to feel safer during the pandemic.

JUN 9 - gets shot —_—_> JUN 14 - dead

lal OheKorea Herald

Armysoldier dies 6 daysafter receiving Pfizer vaccine
By Yonhap

An Army soldier in his 20s has died six daysafter receiving hisfirst dose of

Pfizer's coronavirus vaccine, officials said Monday.

The soldier, based in Seoul, was found unconsciousin his barracks the

previous day and transferred to a nearby hospital but died.

It is the second death of a service memberfollowing COVID-19 vaccination.

Earlier this month, an Air Force noncommissioned officer in his 40s died after

receiving a second doseof the AstraZeneca vaccine.



FEB 4 - gets shot FEB 5 - dead 

APR 12 - gets shot 

FEB 11 - gets 2nd shot FEB 16 - dead 

APR 15 - dead APR12-getsshot -————=—>-_— APR 15- dead

jayroyalofficial \ The last conversation this Man, This
Son, This Father, This Brother, This Friend and This Client
and | had was him calling me saying ‘Jason | can't train
today, | just got the COVID Vaccine sndit's making me feel
very iil... im going to Sleep it off and See you in 3 days’
Those 3 days will never come. Juan passed away. As there
are tears in my eyes as | right this | want you all to make
your own decisions and don’t allow me or anything to
influence your choices but just how there are businesses
giving away ‘free ' products for getting vaccinated, this
mary lost his life taking a day away from the gym to get
‘Vaccinated’ and that MUST BE MENTIONEDtoo.

2,349likes

 

FEB4-getsshot ——————>-_— FEB 5 -- dead

h Jerri Rittenhouse: t. pee: me fr _ | Bn
> WB 4h-B : a ;

My precious husbandof 30 years took the Pfizer >.

vaccination on the morning of February 4 we hada great me”

day together afterwards the next morning | went to wake

him for breakfast and found him dead | believe with

everything in me the vaccination killed him | am so full of

angeroverit and it makes me even more angry to read

how many other people have been affected by the

vaccination | pray for justice to prevail

ou— -    

FEB 11- gets 2ndshot -——————>>>_ FEB 16 - dead

Posted by his son, Jeff Farr.

up. All was normal and good. He had his first Moderna

jab the end of January and his second jab on February

Tth, He woke up just after midnight on the 16th unable

to breathe. The ambulance came and they took hin to

the hospital. He coded 4 times on (he way to the

hospital and died shortly after arrryving in the

emergency room. My father had never been sick o day

in his ife. That is the God's honest truth. He was the

healthiest! person | have ever known. Moderne killed

my father

8:49 PM - Apr 16, 2021 - Twitter 
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MAR 16-ER
FEB 28 - gets shot => MAR18 - cardiac arrest

Napoli, docente di 31 anni

muore di trombo-embolia al

Cardarelli
Di Marino Ciccarelli- 24 Marzo 2021 Data modificata: 24 Marzo 2021

   TELECLUBITALIA@IT
Si tinge di giallo la morte di Ilaria Pappa,

llaria Pappa, 31 years old professor, died last night at

Cardarelli Hospital in Naples several weeksafter

receiving thefirst dose of AstraZeneca vaccine,last é stata uccisa da una trombo-embolia
February 28 The professor would havedied of a all’ospedale cardarelli di Napoli. Anche lei aveva

thrombo-embolism.Ilaria taught at the Mennella

schoolin Ischia. She was admitted on March16 at

the neurology department, but after two days her

condition worsenedfollowing a cardiac arrest andfor immunizzazione del personale scolastico.
that she wastransferred to the intensive care unit.

docente dell’istituto Mennella di Ischia. La 31enne

ricevuto la somministrazione della prima dose di

AstraZeneca nell’ambito della campagna di

FEB 25 - gets shot > MAR9 - dead

AstraZeneca, Stefania the professordied after
the vaccine: Prosecutor investigates, expert
opinion entrusted to a team of super experts -

Il Messaggero

A team of super experts was appointed by the Rome prosecutor's office to shed light on the death of

Stefania Maccioni , the 51-year-old teacher of the Salvo D'Acquisto middle school in Cerveteri, who

died a few days after the administration of the AstraZeneca vaccine at the Red Cross center and Asli 4

 

The three professors were entrusted with the task of clarifying whether there is 3 correlation between

the dose injected on February 25 and the series of migraines and the state of malaise then suffered by

the womanupto the strongest one of the night between 6 and 7 Marchlast.. The death occurred on

March 9.

To date, the only certain data is that the woman's death was caused by a massive cerebral venous

thrombosis . The autopsy must therefore clarify the presence of a possible causal link with the
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unable to walk within 2 weeks

FEB 15 - stroke, brain damage, organ failure 

4040

kidney failure
unable to walk within 2 weeks

JUN 6- gets 2nd SHOt ey AUG 19 - dead
kidneyfailure

OBITUARY

 

; ee
My nameis Zeng. | was a chef from Bamboo.In order to help end hh Ts

the pandemic,| did my part by accepting two dosesof Pfizer vaccine. it Lt) ey1 Zeng i](SHEFCE

After the second shot on June6,| couldn't walk after 2 weeks, and Friday, February 24th, 1961 - Thursday, August 19th, 2021

was diagnosed with a very rare cancercalled “boblet cell

 

by Junbin Zeng, Organizer

adenocarcinoma’aftera little bit over a month. From July 14 to July
Update by Zeng’s Wife:

26, 7 tumors grew in mybrain, 1 in my right eye, and numerousin my MyhusbandZengleft the world just a couple of hours after we

body. organs, and vessels. My hemoglobin dropped from 14 to 7.5. posted on GoFundMe.His heart forever stopped beating at 4:20am

Mykidney completely failed. Fluid filled my lungs. UPenn on August 19th. | am thankful that | spent 3 days with him and | was

recommended moving me to hospice care and announced the end of by his side when he tookthelast breath in this world.

my life. My beloved wife flew from Sichuan, China to accompany me When

on thefinal journey of mylife. | always thought | would take care of Wednesday, August 25th, 2021 8:00am - 9:30am

my wife until she is too old to walk. | realized | would only leave her Location

withbills, debts, and heartaches. | appreciate the prayers from great ak S&S 5S f& & Choi Funeral Home

friends and customers. Address

247 North 12th Street

PHILADELPHIA, PA 19107

FEB 15 - stroke, brain damage,organ failure
FEB 11 - gets shot MAY 5 - dead

OBITUARY
Todd's wife Tiffany suffered a massive stroke, within 4 days of having the Covid

vaccine, she now has permanentbrain damage,in the hospital. She has 2 children living FT FFANY HLy FE FINE

JULY28, 1981 — MAY05, 2021

MARION, OHIO

at home & her husband Toddis the sole provider. He has been off workfor the last 15

days! Any money received will be used forbills, medical expenses and to contribute to

Tiffany's needs. Please donate anything & if you can not positive thoughts and prayers

are welcome! Thank you so much!

Todd is my dad & Tiffany is my stepmother!

May 4, 2021 by Amanda Ramirez, Organizer

Tiffany is getting moved into hospice care today at the hospital, my dad Todd hasn't not

left her side, and is in need of help paying bills & needs for his children. Anything you can

May 5, 2021 by Amanda Ramirez, Organizer

Tiffany passed with Jesus at &:30 this morning, she foughtall the way to the end. she

went peacefully and filled with love! She is now with her son Jayce! Please continue  
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FEB 25 - gets shot MAR 9 - dead
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JAN5-getsshot —— JAAN. 11 - dead

IMT
Irish Medical Times

Young Wexford respiratory consultant dies suddenly 2 By Peter Doyle

The son of a former Trinidad and Tobago Chief Justice was only 39 years old

Tributes have been paid to a youngrespiratory consultant who died suddenly.

Dr Keshav Sharma was39 years of age when he passed away last week (January

11), three days after his birthday.

He was a consultant respiratory and general medical physician at Wexford General

Hospital (WGH).

A spokespersonforthe Ireland East Hospital Group has confirmed to /rish Medical |

Times that the death was not related to Covid-19. :

NEWSDAY
DR KESHAVSharma,son of late Chief Justice

Satnarine Sharma,hasdied. Doctor Kershav Sharmaarespiratory consultant who

; ; : practiced in Wexford hospital (ele) Santeauclesigemelamitiscier
Details of his death are not yet knownandrelatives are 2 p

me . ; Sth ofJanuary 2021.
awaiting the results of an autopsysince he was not

 

ailing.

FEB 25-getsshot ——————) MAR9 - dead
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According to forensic doctors, the death of a young

womanwasrelated to the AstraZeneca vaccination

It is one of those tragic stories that happened during the vaccination

campaign against the coronavirus : According to the Herford district, a 32-

year-old womandied in connectionwith a vaccination with Astrazeneca.

According to Wednesday's announcement, an immunereaction to the

vaccine led to the death of Dana Ottmann, according to a finding by the

University of Greifswald. The cause wastherefore a coagulation disorder

with bleeding into the brain.  Her mother now expressed dismayat the death of her daughter, who

worked as a psychologist. On March 9, she found themlifeless in the

bathroom, as Petra Ottmanntold the "Westfalen-Blatt" . Because the 66-

Published on 04/28/2021

year-old wasafraid that something might be covered up when her



FEB 14 - gets shot MAR 2 - dead
FEB 25 - multiple clots

MAY 5 - gets shot MAY 19 - deadMAY 13 - brain hemorrhage
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MAY5 - gets shot MAY 13 - brain hemorrhage MAY 19 - dead

The,.
Guardian Rock musician, 48, died of a brain

~ haemorrhage two weeksafter he had
AstraZeneca vaccine as doctorslink
rare complications caused by jab
« Singer, knownonly as Zion, was vaccinated at Penrith Auction Mart in Cumbria

«= On May 13, eight dayslater, he suffered agonising headache; he died at Royal

Victoria Infirmary, Newcastle, on May 19

« Heandfiancée, Vikki Spit, 38, toured for years as glam punk bandSpit Like This

+ Inquest to be held; preliminary death certificate cites irreversible brain injury

caused by haemorrhage caused by ‘complications of a Covid-19 virus vaccine’

By NICK ENOCH FOR MAILONLINE

PUBLISHED;13:16 EDT, 26 June 2021

The singer, known asZion, fell ill with an agonising headache on May 13 - eight days

after having thefirst jab, at Penrith Auction Mart in Cumbria. He died at Royal Victoria Infirmary, Newcastle, on May 19.

FEB 25 - multiple clots
FEB 14- gets SHOt ey «NAR 2 - dead

Wigan Today | aie ByAndion Neral

Wigan dad seeks answersafter daughter
died following Covid-19 vaccine dose

Vanessa Newton, from Skelmersdale, died in Wigan Infirmary on March 2

at the age of just 45.

Special needs teacher Vanessa had received herfirst dose of the

AstraZeneca vaccine on Valentine’s Day and was admitted to hospital on

February 25 after she developed severe abdominal cramps.

However, from the Tuesday evening until the Thursday, when she wentto

A&E, she had abdominal cramps so severe that Mr Jones said she told

him they werelike labour pains.

She was admitted to hospital for a scan to be done on theFriday and Mr

Jones said that returned showing she had blood clots in several organs.

He spoketo her over the weekend whenshefelt a little better but on the Tuesday morning she was bookedin for another emergency scan after

being in severe pain from around 5.30am. Vanessa died between Ilam and noonthat day.
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MAY 23 - gets shot JUN 27 - dead 
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JUN 15 - heart attack

https://adamyeandle.muchloved.com/

JUN 25 - dead JUN 15 - gets shot JUN 23 - heart attack

MAY 23 - gets shot neat JUN 27 - dead   
Wetaccuincceimaria cen, : hoa
NacemCOM GR Celia cement

full, love wholeheartedly,

eeuhomeea pm merece ihc

knowoneis watching with
- o

one hand onhip & finger up
"This is Adam Yeandle my late husband born 3rd May

1983, he wasfit and healthy with no underlining health

issues, had the moderna vaccine on the 23rd May 2021

and had suffered a rare heart attack due to a blood clot

emai tts

   
“ole

on the 15th June 2021, he was hospitalised for nearly 2 Adam Yeandle
weeksin intensive care, the doctors have confirmed his y

arteries were in prestine condition and he sadly passed 23 Jul 2021, Woodvale Crematorium
away on the 27th June 2021, no postmortem was done, a

no support in this investigation by the hospitals and no Runeral-seruice ts at Woodvale

one has considered that it may be downto the vaccine! Grematariinn ar eddy 23rd Joly 2028
Foreverin our hearts @"

https://adamyeandle.muchloved.com/

JUN 15 - gets shot —heartattack JUN 25 - dead

Amy Fulton

\ June 28

Weareraising funds for an Autopsy for my brother Ky's sudden and

unexpected death. go

On June 23rd he was found unconscious and stopped breathing. He had

seizures and then a heart attack on thelife flight to Memorial Hospital in

Yakima. They were able to get him stabilized but he passed away the

morning of June 25th. We are raising funds for his Autopsy

Amy Fulton)

{ 7h-@

The toxicology report for my brother Ky Metsker came back clean. The
Coronersaid there is no way to prove it but the covid19
s h ot given 8 days before his cardiac arrest was the only contributing
factor. The pathologist said he was a healthy adult, no heart or liver
Gisease.
He was 34 years old and killed by the va cc ine. | can't even breathe. gm 
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FEB 24 - gets shot MAY 16 - dead

39-year-old Marilyn Gotay received her Moderna vaccine as a
prerequisite to donating her kidney to her husband Amauriz
“Mo” Gonzalez, who was in end stage renal disease. Having
been deemed healthy enough to donate and being a good
match for her husband, Marilyn was required to get the
COVID vaccine to move forward with the operation. Now it is
possible Marilyn's husband will die without her kidney, and
their two children (one is autistic) will be orphaned. 

MAR 2 - ER 

3939

6565

APR9 - gets shot

39-year-old Marilyn Gotay received her Modernavaccine as a

prerequisite to donating her kidney to her husband Amauriz

“Mo” Gonzalez, who wasin end stage renal disease. Having

been deemedhealthy enoughto donate and being a good

match for her husband, Marilyn was required to get the

COVID vaccine to move forward with the operation. Nowit is

possible Marilyn's husbandwill die without her kidney, and

their two children (oneis autistic) will be orphaned.

She was an amazing partner, mother, daughter, sister and friend.

Marilyn was born on July 6, 1981 to Edward “Bolo” Gotay and Eva

Roldan-Gotay. She met the love ofherlife, partner and best friend

Amauriz "Mo" Gonzalez, January 5, 2000 and together they had two

beautiful children; Edward (16 and autistic) and Alexia (11). Mo is

currently on the NYC waitlist for a Kidney transplant as he suffers

from end stage renal disease andis on dialysis and disability.

Marilyn wascaring, thoughtful, beautiful and loving. Everyone who

met her was touched byherability to be present and listen, she was a

motherfirst, and she was everyone'sbest friend and the glue that kept

everyone together. Her health was in good standing with no

underlining conditions, as she wasbeing actively evaluated to match

with Mo as a potential kidney donor.

FEB 24 - gets shot

 

APR10 - dead

   sats

gofundme

As the whole world around us has beengrieving somekindof loss or

tragedy duringthis difficult year , nothing could of prepared the Gotay

family for such a loss at the hands of the newly found COVID

VACCIONATION.As she prepared to become an organ donor, and

getting CLEAREDas being a healthy match for a loved one she was

informed she must receive the covid vaccinefirst. April 9th was the

dayof injection, later that eveninglittle did anyone know she would

say herlast goodnightsto hersisters , the last i love you's to her

children as they wentto sleep. 4:30am, April 10th, her 11 year old

daughterfound her face down unresponsive. She was pronounced

DOA. Anamazing mother, loving sister , aunt and friend she was.

MARZ-ER
MAY 16 - dead

For those of you who don't know, my dad has been hospitalized since

3/2/2021. He has been diagnosed withbilateral pneumonia, acute kidney

failure, bloodsclots in his legs and arms, and a brain bleed. All of this was a

sudden onset whenhe received the moderna vaccine on 2/24/2021. Heis

now at Riverside. Today 3/25/2021 they opened up his skull todoa

craniotomyto relieve pressure and swelling on his brain. Although | am not

aloud there at the time, | am asking for help with his future medical expenses.

As well as helping fund his wife Cuba a hotel room to stayin, food, and etc

while she is up there with him..

ernard "Bernie" White

Sardis - Bernard "Bernie" WhiteJr., 65, of

Woodsfield, Ohio passed away Sunday, May16, 2021 at

Wheeling Hospital in Wheeling, WV. He was bornin

Zanesville, Ohio to the late Bernard White Sr. and Betty

Bernie served in the United States Air Force and workedin

marketing for Halo Branded Solutions, formerlyJII. He loved

listening to music, singing, riding his motorcycle, going

fishing and shopping.
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Research by thecovidblog.com

Ludovic Clerc

Joanne was a lifelong nurse and her daughter is currently a nurse

JUL 22-gets 2nd shot ——} =JUL 24- dead

SOeee os
Aprés une mise au placard, je peux enfin de nouveau m'exprimer &

Triste mois de juillet avec la perte subite de monfils Ludovic dit Lulu ou Ludo et

que bon nombred’entre vous connaissaient bien >

Nous étions complices tous les deux malgré des périodes de séparation nous

nous appelions chaque jour ou presque.
Durant de nombreuses annéesil fut professionnellement 4 mes cétés et avait fini
par nousrejoindre ala Baule en novernbre dernier.

J'ai perdu une énorme partie de moi-mémeceterrible jour de juillet et

conserverai une grande place dans mon cceur a cefils adoré.

Pour mon petit-fils Melvin qui n'a que 13 ans, je dois pourtant continuer a vivre et

faire honneur 4 mon Ludo &

Repose en paix mon bébe ).

Ludo's Story Told by his Father Jean Francois

My son received his second Moderna injection on Thursday, July 22nd at around 5pm. The

next morning he informed me of pain in the arm where the injection had been done

The next day Saturday 24th around 12noon we he tried to wake him and my son wasn't moving

and blood hadspilled his nostrils!

Despite the responseof the firemen | urgently.contacted, they could only see his death =    
  

| lost a huge part of myself this terrible day in July and will hold a great place in my heart for

this beloved son Ludovic Clerc
For my grandson Melvin (Ludo's Son) whois only 13 years old, yet | have to keepliving in

honour my Ludo Research by thecovidblog.com
Rest in peace my baby

APR1-getsJ&jshot ———}>

=

[WAY 11- dead

Joanne was a lifelong nurse and her daughteris currently a nurse — Che Vindicator

‘ Ashley Marie Halladay is with Joanne Miles. Joanne Miles 1957-2021
July 12-@
 

0)UROPmo

On April ist, my mother was vaccinated with the J8J vaccine. April 3rd her
symptoms began. A CT of her brain in the ER would later showmultiple
areas of SAH (subarachnoid hemorrhage} and a verylarge ruptured
cerebral aneurysm. This aneurysm was one of the largest the vascular
surgeon had ever seen, Yet my mom was completely asymptomatic until 2
days after her vaccination? These areas of hemorrhaging, the physicians
were adamant my mom hadfallen and hit her head, with no bumps no
bruising at all and even after my mother REPEATEDLY DENIED HITTING HER
HEAD, WHILE COMPLETELY ALERT AND ORIENTED. Her cerebral aneurysm

was successfully coiled and she was completely herself after surgery. But
these areas of hemorrhaging kept forming, her cerebral edema would
worsen to the point she needed 2 burr hole craniotomyto relieve pressure,
She fought and fought until the very end.

This vaccine is Causing severe cerebrovascular congestion. Which is exactly
what happened to my mom. | knowit caused not only her aneurysm and ’
the rupture butall of the UNEXPLAINEDareas of hemorrhage whichin turn OgI=OeNears Ney Pesan omar ara
caused the swelling. | haven't seen a single studyin the US reviewing anyof ierona: May St 2021, ab eersolyieteaBoaranal,
this Joanne leaves to cherish her memory her son, Frank Jr.

(Carie) Silver; two daughters, Jennifer (Michael) Polombi of

North Lima and Ashley (Dylan) Halladay of Canfield; seven

grandchildren, Brandon, Anthony, Colin, Cadance, Alexander,

My mom was healthier than me. And now| have to live mylife, my children
who she loved with her whole heart, have tolive their life without her.
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gets2ndshot === Dead 12 dayslater from VITT

Annals of Internal Medicine’

Thrombosis With Thrombocytopenia After the

Messenger RNA-1273 Vaccine ==:

Swathi Sangli, MBBS 6, Ahmed Virani, MD, Nicholas Cheronis, MD, Brittany Vannatter, DO, Corbyn Minich, DO,

Shaun Noronha, MBBS, Rama Bhagavatula, MD, Daniel Speredelozzi, MD 6. Meera Sareen, MD, Robert B. Kaplan, MD

In a case report, published in the Annals of Internal Medicine June 29, healthcare professionals at

the Allegheny Health Networkin Pittsburgh said a 65-year-old man arrived at the hospital with a

serious form of blood clotting known as thrombosis with thrombocytopenia (TTS)just 10 days after

receiving his second dose of the Modernavaccine.

Twodayslater, the unnamed patient died, with doctors concluding his symptoms were consistent

with vaccine-inducedclotting, also knownasVITT.

MAR10- flatlines
MAR9-gets shot ——————} £xMAY 17 - dead

Juan Jesus Ramirez of Mansfield. Ohio passed away on May 17, 2021. It has been

said that he was experiencing complications with his Pfizer covid vaccine and did not

Aajacediaassensdecst hes

the covid vaccine.”

Rosanna had posted Juans story on Facebook May 3, 2021 and explained the

complications he was having. Rosannastates that on March 10, 2021 Juan wasin

bed with a bad headache and had said he“feit like he was freezing.” Within ten

minutes she had to call an ambulance and before they could get him to the hospital,

he flatlined.

After having spent time in ICU, on March 17 Juan was movedinto an ICU stepdown

unit. Oncein that unit, Juan then began having seizures. He was placed backin the

ICU, and neverfully recovered from this experience.

JuanJesus Ramirez
April 1, 1960 ~ May 17, 2021 (age 61) Obituary

Juan Jesus Ramirez, 61, of Mansfield, passed away unexpectedly on

Monday, May 17, 2021 from complications of the Covid-19 Vaccine.

Juan was born on April 1, 1960, in Monterrey, Nuevo Leon, Mexico,to

Saturnino Ramirez and Virginia Cordova. Rosanna(Jarvis) Ramirez

becamehis wife on March 12, 1999, after she proposed and they were

married the next day by Mayor Lydia Reed.

HeIs survived by his wife, Rosanna Ramirez; children, Alma Ruth

Ramirez of Monterrey, Mexico; Michelle Smith and Mikael Pelletier both

of Mansfield; and many grandchildren; In-Laws, John & Ann Bowling, 
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MAY 19 - gets shot ===> JUL 3 - dead

) Horacio Sabatini is with Taila Moro Battaglia in & nSaPIERER.MOE
BuenosAires, Argentina. §
May 19-@ THE ACTOR, MUSIC AND PHOTOGRAPHY HORACIO

SABATINI DIED

Vaccinated (<3)
We mourn the passing of actor, photographer, musician

#t - Rate this translation and plastic artist Horacio Sabatini. Worked in TV and
advertising. He had a remarkable work as a

photographer and performed numerous showsas a

singer. Our condolencesto their relatives and loved

ones, embracing them in this time of sadness.

 

a Like aA Share

 

JUN4-gets2ndshot => JUN 17 - dead

Cristina "Nene" Mendoza Camba = & Barangay Maharlika, Hinatuan SDS =
FP  jun4-@ “©”BarangayLocal GovernmentUnit - BLGU

Jun17-@

Second dose done! Weoffer our heartfelt condolences. May Former Mayor/

Vice mayor Cristina "Nene" Mendoza Camba’s soulbe at

Salamat once again sa tanan ga assist kanami. | pray that peace with our Heavenly Father.

with this vaccine everyonewill be safer. Mag amping

kitang tanan ug awhagon ta kamo na magpabakuna kay

ini para sa kanato kadayawan.

  
OO 45 4Comments 20 Shares
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JUN 30  - heart attack/stroke
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JUN 4-getsshot => JUN7-dead
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& Jason Fordney @ Plater oo Sheriff's Office ro

S @FordneyEnergy PE

It is. with great sadness that we announce the sudden passing of retired

My good friend and neighbor of 4 years, Placer County Shenff's Deputy Walt Chatham.

Walt began his career at the sheriff's office in 1976, where he served the

Walt ‘Chatham orbs Placer County Placer County community for nearly a decade, He briefly left the agency

Sheriff's office, died suddenly, three days but returned in 1987. During the course of Walt's career, he held various

- e . . positions within corrections and patrol. Walt was an FTO and a hostage

after revenge COVID-19 vaccination.| negotiator, His passion for kids also allowed him to serve as a DARE,

wastold it was a blood clot. I'm not officer and 5.R.0, When he wasn't assigned to the schools, he worked
; oe, Marine Patrol (Marine 1). During overtime opportunities, Walt also served

commenting on the vaccine's safety, but as @ bailiff in the courts. Walt was a decorated deputy: he was awarded the

the timing is highly suspect to me. Gold Medalof Valor in 1992 and theSilver Medalof Valor in 1989. He
retired from PCSO in 2007.

  
JUN 30 - heart attack/stroke

MAR 19- gets 2nd ShOt =D JU6 - dead

<2 Jordan Hayes
ns F February 23 at 4:51PM 1st vaccination Jordan Dale Hayes, age 33, died at Mt. Sinai Hospital in New

York City. Less than a week before his death, Jordan wentto

the ER with chest pains. What was found to be a small heart

attack quickly led to two open heart surgeries.

 

  

  

  

 

| mean this with all of my heart, andit is truly sppken with love.

If you don’t believe in vaccinations, | genuinely think you are an

idiot. Like, legitimately dense. A moron. | hope that every soda

you orderis flat. | hope that one of your boot-heels hasa click Jordan suffered multiple catastrophic strokes that

and you can’t figure out why. | hope that yon hifevery red light. ultimately proved to be too muchforhis body to overcome.
| hope that when you wake up in the morning ahd head outside . .
to snag the paperfrom the lawn, you walk throligh your front He passed quickly and painlessly surrounded by those who

door and into a spider web. But primarily, | hope none of your loved him the most.
family or friends suffer from your completefaifings as a

functional memberof society.

 

   

e Jordan Hayes 2nd vaccine
Bie March 19 at 5:41PM -

Vaccinations, sick pups, and Cait fulfilling a life long|dream of

running through an emptytrain.
a "ac

    



APR 6 - gets shot APR 27  - dead

JUN 13 - gets shot JUN 13 - dead

APR 20 - heart blocked
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It is with sadness that we announce the unexpected passing of
Murray Edward Stroeder of Moose Jaw, Sask., on April 27, 2021 at
the age of 67. Murray was born November 12, 1953 at Humboldt,
Sask. Murray will be lovingly remembered by his daughter, Kelsey,
and his son, Jordan (Rosetta) and their son, Willis.  A private family
service was held May 8, 2021.

JUN 13-gets shot ——}» #£.®.JUN 13 - dead

KHUSHAB, PUNJAB

Mr. Malik Imtiaz Mahmood wasthe Superintendent of Police disturbing video shows Mr. Mahmoodclutchhis heart and

for the city of Khushab. He receivedhis injection drop to the ground, just minutes after receiving the shot.

 against COVID-19 on or around June 13, according to the

WorldDoctorsAlliance, The organization shared a photo of

 

Mr. Mahmoodreceiving the injection.

APR20 - heart blocked

APR6-gets ShOt ———_———} APR 27 - dead

d Kelsey Stroeder 1 2 3 4 i : 9 10
April 26. @

My dad gets the Pfizer and has 2 heart attack.

He's a healthy guy, never had a heart problemin his life.

CURLSASK
SURISASK 43, 14.@

We are saddened by the newsof the loss of former CURLSASK board

member Murray Stroeder.

CURLSASKis so thankful for the time Murray spent giving back to our sport.

Murray volunteered his time on the CURLSASK board for 3 years and with

Curl Moose Jaw for 4 years. Murray was a passionate volunteer, curling

coach, and athlete at the club and Provincial level.

It is with sadness that we announcethe unexpectedpassing of

Murray Edward Stroederof MooseJaw,Sask., on April 27, 2021 at

the age of 67. Murray was born November12, 1953 at Humboldt,

Sask. Murray will be lovingly rememberedby his daughter, Kelsey,

andhis son, Jordan (Rosetta) and their son, Willis. A private family

service washeld May8, 2021.  



MAR 1 - gets shot MAR 12 - dead
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Gela, died aged 37
after the AstraZeneca

dose. The husband: "I

ask forjustice"

by Giusi Spica

 

Zelia Guzzo, teacher and motherofa child, struck down bya thrombosis in March. The

prosecutorproposesto close the investigation into the doctors  
The teacher had undergone vaccination on 1 March: after the symptoms and

hospitalization in intensive care at Sant’Elia in Caltanissetta, her death was declared. A

demonstration was organizedin front of the Palace of Justice of Gela. The hashtags

#voceperZelia and #giustiziaperZelia were launched by her husband Andrea Nicosia,

also a teacher, after the requestforfiling made by the prosecutor of Gela because “there

are no criminal correlations". "There can be no Series B deaths," he accuses.

~tis
gofundme   Linda Spampanato > Holly's fundraiser for

GRIEF ENCOUNTERto help children with
loss
May 9 at

One month ago today Daniel passed away due to

having a major stroke which doctors confirmed was

caused by the AstraZeneca vaccine. In memory of

Daniel, Holly Spampanato work colleagues have

decidedto start this trust fund for Carter and to

help Holly raise him, please donateif you can. Any

donation,a little or a lot is greatly appreciated.

Whetherit’s for a day trip out, books for Carter or

even a pair of football boots. Please share this post One monthagotoday, Daniel, aged 32, lost his life. On the morning of

& help raise awareness. Thankyou @ Tuesday 6th April, Holly woke to discover Daniel needed an

emergency Ambulance. The paramedics took Daniel to Leicester

Royal Infirmary, where he was diagnosed as having a major stroke. On

Wednesday the /th, Daniel had deteriorated. He was transferred to

Nottingham Queens Medical Centreforlife saving surgery.

Unfortunately, the operation was not successful. Daniel spenthis last

daysin intensive care surrounded byhis loved ones.His life support

wasswitched off on 9th April 2021.



MAR 4 - gets J&J shot MAR 25  - dead

MAY 15 - gets shot JUN 9 - dead

According to Becky's son Matthew Avrad, she was extremely
careful during the pandemic and isolated herself. Her family had
to remain outside and say hello to her from a distance. She took
the J&J shot on March 4 believing she could then get back to
normal. Becky began gasping for breath three days before she
passed. 

2424
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MAY 15-getsshot ———> JUN 9-dead

@Italy24 News English canuyill Business

24-year-old girl from Cosenza dies

after the vaccine, investigations
Mary © News © Friday 11th June 2021 10:0

 

AM @ 140 @ REPORT

A 24-year-old girl, Alessia Reda, originally from Mendicino, died

the day before yesterday at the Annunziata in Cosenza due to a

pulmonary embolism. According to reports from the Southern

Daily, the young woman was giventhe anti-covid vaccine from

the pharmaceutical giant “Moderna” towards the middle of May.

It is not yet clear whether the magistrates of the Cosenza Public

Prosecutor’s Office will open an investigation to investigate the

contours of a death that occurred in circumstances that need to be

clarified. According to what is learned, the young woman was in

“ood health” but a few days after vaccination she beganto feel ill, unfortunately until her death.

According to Becky's son Matthew Avrad, she was extremely

careful during the pandemic and isolated herself. Her family had

to remain outside and sayhello to her from a distance. She took

the J&J shot on March 4 believing she could then get back to

normal. Becky began gasping for breath three days before she

passed.

Obituary for Becky Dupre Avrard

Becky Dupre Avrard passed away on Thursday, March 25, 2021 at the age of 68. She was a

native of New Orleans, LA and resident of Metairie, LA.

Becky loved sports. She played basketball and volleyball through her school years and

continued playing for the next 25 years. She was the best bowler in the family and enjoyed

weekends at the camp, crabbing, skiing and going to the beach. She was an excellent cook and

you would never get a bad meal at her house,including her gumbo which wasthe best around.

She was known for her famous sweet tea. She enjoyed volunteering her time at Cleary

Playground, for the Rummel Booster Club, and Jamboree’s. She worked at Dennis Seafood for

over 25 years.

She was a proud mother and Gram who would help anyone in need. Becky wasa straight

shooter. Those who knew herbest, knew where she stood and if you didn’t she would let you

know. Beckylived full life, and especially loved traveling with family on vacation and going on

girl's trips to NewYork, Disney and Vegas.

Beloved wife of David Avrard. Loving mother of Corey Avrard and Matthew Avrard (Desiree). 



MAY 21 - gets shot JUN 22  - dead

MAR 15 appx - gets 2nd shot JUL 2 - dead

research & screenshots by thecovidblog.com
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MAR 15 appx- gets 2nd shot ———» #JUL2-dead

NEWS OBITUARIES

Ayesha K. Faines (1985-2021), panelist on
Ayesha K.Faiones @ayeshakfaines - Apr 3 bs

The Grapevine”Smart. | had Pfizer but I'd have done the ‘one and done’if it was an

 

   
option. And side effects seem to be minimal. iva aa.

W ‘a go" “> ,
0 1 sal Oo it, a " P71 a a)

Isha Thorpe @ @lshaThorpe- Apr 3 one Re 4
Yeah cuz| ain't got time lol. Everyone | know who's gotten it has gotten aS)

sooo sick. =
5

' -

D2 n ng ty J » | ahé a

AyeshakK.Faines oe ew Gees> }
@ayeshakfaines =. pe a :

Replying to @lshaThorpe 4 hi R
ia ry j, |

. . Vas y

Thefirst Pfizer shot had me downforthe count. « aa

Faines was best knownfor her work on “The Grapevine,” a

AyeshaKk.Faines YouTube-based talk showelevating the voices of Black

@ayeshakfaines millennials. Her organization WomenLove Poweris an

Yes, but I've been practicing at home during quarantine educational platform intendedto inspire and empower

~~, but praise God I'm vaccinated and going backto the women.Fainesalso worked as a TV journalist ini} nee
Studion the beginning gr'nay: Jacksonville and NewYork City, and she was a columnistfor
1:10 PM - Apr 10, 2021 « Twitter for iPhone

Zora.

research & screenshots by thecovidblog.com

———> JUN 22 - dead

Brenna Ward de

June 30at 8:03 PM: @

My father (Bruce David Ward 1956-2021) passed away on June 22nd at the

age of 65, a monthafterhis first Moderna Vaccine.

My father, a very healthy and active man spent a beautiful weekend with his

wife. Sunday they spent all day playing tennis and enjoying themselves. He

had no history of health issues, no history of any heart issues.

The following day he started on his home renovations with no issue. That

afternoon he stopped mid reno and ran outside screaming in pain. His wife

called ambulance where he was brought to the U of A. They made him wait

for hours upon hours. Giving him more and morepain medsuntill early the

next morning, he passed away during an ultrasound.

Apparently my father had tear in his aortic valve, wich | know now is how

these spike proteins (from the vaccines) attach to our bodies. We arestill

awaiting blood and toxicology reports. (His wife had to pay for these to be

donewith a cost still unknown to us) They refused to do another autopsy as

the cause of death had been determined.

| have my fathers health records prior to his vaccine. He is the type of man

that could outrun any 30 year old and would tell you that proudly. The only

other symptoms noticed were rednessin his face. No pain in his chest at all

prior to this incident. 



FEB 12 - got 2nd shot FEB 13 - dead

FEB 15 - second shot FEB 16 - dead

2nd dose given 21 days after first dose 
so Roni received 2nd dose appx Feb 15
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FEB 12-got 2ndshot -——»>

Mike Ginesin

February 12 at 1:49PM «@

Just got my 2nd COVID vaccine shotall
seems goodsofar!

Owe 51

g) Like

19 Comments 27 Shares

(J comment @& Share

Frank McKinney

Mysister-in-law got the effects 24 hours later.

Like : Reply 4d

Bonnie Caris Summers

Yea same with my mom, 30 hours later she wasfeeling it

Like . Reply 3d

Joseph Wise

This just popped up in my FB feed. Makes me so sad to think
about Mike's passing at such a young age. He was a good
friend to so many. And wow did he getinspired constantly by
his students and former students.

Like Reply

-

1d wO7

FEB 13 - dead

wvC a loomisfuneralhomes.com/ob...

 

Mr. Michael Stanley Ginesin
Michael Stanley Ginesin, 70, of Apopka,

Florida passed away February 13, 2021. He

was born February 18, 1950 in Brooklyn,

NewYork to the late Maxwell and Florence

Ginesin. Mr. Ginesin is preceded in death

 

by his sister Leslie Schloss. He is survived

by his loving wife Kathleen Ginesin;

children Wendy(Rich) Caskey, Michelle (Greg) Smith a

Shannon (Joe) Kuersteiner; grandchildren Parker, E

Sophie, Landon, Luke and Brooke;sister in-law Kare

and children Lacey (Craig) and Jacob as well as brothe
 

2nd dosegiven 21 daysafter first dose

so Roni received 2nd dose appx Feb 15

ay Roni Hooker Sisk added a temporaryprofile picture.

January 27 at 9:12PM. @

 
2 Comments

7 ¢ Bgi@ morgansfuneralhome...

Roni HookerSisk

February 1, 1974- February 16, 2021

 

It is with a heavy heart and much sorrow wecreatethis fund.

RoniSisk has been the beloved Director of Nursing at Princeton

for a couple of years & has worked in the healthcare community

for many years. The Princeton team & greater ClearView family

wokeuptoday to learn the devastating news that Roni passed

away, very unexpectedly. early this morning (2.16.21). She was

only in her mid 40's. She had a husband,children (young & adult),



FEB 12 - got shot FEB 14 - dead

FEB 20 - got 2nd shot FEB 22 - full-term fetus dead

FEB 12 - got shot ===) FEB 14 - dead

  
yee Carole Knight Bs Jasmine Newbury =

February 12 at 7:18AM-@ Were February 15 at 3:20°M-@

Still so shocked by the suddenloss of Carole Knight ¢» will miss ourchats.

This is for you @   
Yay! Just had my1st jab (are

we supposedto bethis excited

about being stabbedin the

arm?) ©®®
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FEB 20-got2ndshot ——— ‘FEB 22- full-term fetus dead

§ Megan=is Witha= oe £ Megan paasked a>yo im4
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4) weeks today and I'm officially fully Vaccinated with 9 mins +

the Pfizer vaccine! Clearly@¥gg wanted to be born to Not sureif this is allowed... | don’t have the energy to
a fully vaccinated mama! @*' @ read the rules as I'm currently 12 hours into induced

labor with my precious baby whois no longér living:
| am scheduled to be induced on Wednesday evening “  

if he hasn't arrived by then! My dream of becoming a mother cametrue 9
ic ys months ago after 2 years battling infertility and a

It’s crazy. This time last year we were exactly 2 weeks 9 y 9 y

away from beginning ourjourney with IVF. Now our successful go with IVF. Anditaway
precious babeis about to makehis entranceinto the mein the blink of an eye at 9am this morning.

world. It is not lost on me howincredibly lucky we are

that the process moved so quickly and smoothly for Part of that dream into motherhood was
us. A lot of couples don’t have the pleasure of that breastfeeding. And so I'm reaching out to find outif
same outcome. any other mamas have experienced a loss of this

magnitude and then gone on to pumpforthe

Motherhoodis going to amazing and I'm 100% sure purpose of donating their milk?

it's going to be more different than | can even imagine.

We're as ready as we can be, though!



APR 2 - gets shot APR 16 - dead

APR 2 - gets shot MAY 8 - dead

APR 3 - Bell's Palsy

2525

APR2 - gets shot SS MAY8 - dead

Greg Greg

@notdeadyet5000 @notdeadyet5000

He gets vaccinated tomorrow. After a My wife and | lost our son unexpectedly yesterday. This

few weeks he will no longer be is not the Mothers Day she deserved.Prayers please.

breaking social distancing rules. SSDEM Ma -h ZEEE eae ee

2:47 AM - 4/1/21 - Twitter for iPad
5,847 Retweets 1,024 Quote Tweets 117.1K Likes

Greg

@notdeadyet5000

Replying to @bessman7

| understand whatyouare going

through.A alwayshealthy 25 year

old should not passin his sleep.
2:45 AM: 10 May 21- Twitter for iPad

  

   APR2 - gets shot APR 16 - dead

ae

Chris Black
. April 26 at 4:04 PM @

If you have the ability to donate to this family in need please do so and

share this. Their father, Ron Duguid passed away unexpectedly last week.

He developed Bells Palsy after receiving his second Covid Vaccine shot. He

wasthe bread winnerfor the family and did not havelife insurance. Heleft

behind his wife and five daughters(7-20). One of the daughters goes to

school with my twins and the two youngest daughters go to my son's

school. S8The daughters are all hard workers, three of whom wentto

Julliard and are someof the kindest most well mannered kids | have ever

met. My heart goes out to themall.

https://www.gofundme.com/.../memorial-fund-for-studio...



Healthy 25 year-old teacher / rugby player dies within 8 days of J&J shot

MAR 9 - gets shot MAR 17 - dead

FEB 10 - gets 1st shot APR 5 - dead
MAR 10 - second dose
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2525

MAR10 - second dose
FEB 10-gets 1st Shot —_aa————y APR 5 - dear

Kimberly Credit = MountZion Baptist Church of Boonton Township
qty Feb 10-@ April 6 at 11:09 AM i)

With great sadness, we, the Mount Zion Baptist Church of Boonton
Township, NJ, do make this public announcement of the passing of Our

Beloved Pastor, Dr. Kimberly Credit.

As a leader, | want to lead by example especially
for Pastors and the African American community.

Got myfirst vaccine dose today. Thank you to ;
Pastor Joe Carterfor his leadershipin pulling We ask that you hold her family and church family up in prayer as we
Black Clergy together andforallowing meto pray endurethis difficult time. Official arrangements forth coming.

live for our news outlets. Thank you New York —-
Times and Channel 2 Newsforinterviewing me. : (ithgreat ooras
#DoTheResearch#... See More -
©: ESSEX COUNTY €y €:y; Poisetag 3) Pertr ett)

Crag 69 neae ® erta ay

Wi) >

we announce theaes se

AOur BelovedPastor

Dye TTaa) eat
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Date | orClinic Site

4 CHURCH RD, BOONTON TOWNSHIP,Nj 07005
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MAR9-getsshot ————> MAR17 - dead

Healthy 25 year-old teacher/ rugby playerdies within 8 days of J&J shot

Gi» Desirée Penrod

] March10 at 9:30 PM: @

The vaccineis killing me today. My arm hurts, beyond exhausted, headache,

stomach cramps and earaches. Multiple people told me that | looked pale

today. Yesterday, | was fine but todayit's taking its toll on me.

&4 48D Rachel Williams and 231 others 402 Comments 201 Shares

$ Desirée Penrod

First and only. | received the Janssen 7
dose. => ea 'e 3

2wks Like Reply More
Desiree R. Penrod

Tholeeeeleea Desiree R. Penrod, 25, of Danielson, CT passed away unexpectedly

Wednesday, March 17, 2021 at her home. She was born December

7, 1995, daughter of Todd Penrod and Gaina Mcintosh.



FEB 25 - gets shot MAR 7 - dead

Davide Villa, Cantania policeman, died shortly
after taking the Covid vaccine

FEB 25-getsshot ————»5 MAR7 - dead

Vaccino Astrazeneca,Fdl to the CATANIATODAY

Minister of Health: “Evaluate

the suspension"
Two deaths occurred in the Catania area after the

administration of the anti Covid serum: the Meloni party has

announceda parliamentary question. Amemberof the navy

and a policeman on duty in Catania died a few dayslater: the

prosecutoris investigating

qe   
F ollowing the deathof Stefano Paterno , a Navysoldier, originally from

Misterbianco and of DavideVilla, a policeman on dutyin Catania, the

deputy EdmondoCirielli of Fratelli d'Italia intervened, announcing a

parliamentary question on the Astrazeneca vaccine. Both Paterno andVilla had in

fact received thefirst dose ofthe anti Covid serumandthere are investigations by

the prosecutorin progress.
Davide Villa, Cantania policeman,died shortly

: ; : 0 after taking the Covid vaccine
"I will present a parliamentary questionto the Minister of Health Roberto 6

Speranza onthe possible dangerof the Astraceneca vaccine, whose Meanwhile, the autopsyof the military Stefano Paterno, who died of

administration has been suspendedas a precaution in Austria, Estonia, Lithuania, cardiocirculatoryarrest in the handsofthe resuscitators of 118 twenty-four hour:

Luxembourg andLatvia andtodayalso in Denmark- says the Fdl after inoculationofthe vaccine, was scheduled for tomorrowafternoonat theb ga a ay a F a

‘ “ s was oe : Cannizzaro hospital in Catania. The investigationis based on the Astrazeneca
parliamentarian. - The situationis also very worryinginItaly, given that two P ©

membersofthe Sicilian law enforcement agencies died suddenlyafter receiving

the veryfirst dose of this vaccine in recent days. Therefore, I will urgently ask

Minister Speranza on the basis which guarantees the Government has entrusted

to AstraZenecafor the supplyof vaccines and whatactions it intendsto take to

protect the healthofItalians ",

= GOJINDIAN EXPRESS
Uttar Pradesh: Womandiesafter

taking COVID vaccine, kin create
fuss at Ballia government hospital

BALLIA (UTTAR PRADESH): Family members of a woman created a ruckus at a government

hospital here as she died after being administered an injection by a doctor, according to

police. Pushpa (45) of Bahadurpur village was taken to a Garhwarhospital following pain in

her chest and a doctor administered an injection while referring herto the district hospital.

Citing the family members,police said froth came out of the woman's mouth and nostrils after

she was given the injection. Her family members created a ruckus in the hospital following

her death. They were placated by police and the body was sent for a post-mortem.



JUL 15 - gets 2nd shot AUG 14 - dead 

JUN 17 - gets 2nd shot JUL 30 - dead 
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JUL 15 - gets 2nd shot —————» AUG 14-dead

New Zealand

¢_ LOUIE KNUXX@ ‘A linchpin’: Tributes paid after New Zealand hip
ey MosineeFD hopartist Louie Knuxxdies in Melbourne

Sun 15 Aug 2021 23.31 EDT

Morning after second phizer shot. Sore arm that'sit.

5:47 PM- Jul 16, 2021 - Twitter for Android

10 Retweets 18 Quote Tweets 14 Likes
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Tributes are pouring in for New Zealand hip-hopartist Louie Knuxx,

whosereal nameis Todd Williams,after he died of a heart attack, in

Melbourne on Friday morning. He was 42.

He was running on a treadmill in his home gym whenhedied,his

family said.

JUN 17-gets 2nd shot —===_~—s-: JUL. 30 - dead

Charles Haley OBITUARY

une rT s@ Charles Leo HaleyII

8/22/1979 - 7/30/2021

mmCOVID-19 Vaccination Record Card.“

Please keep this record card, which includes medicalinformation

about the vaccines you have received.

Por favor, guarde esta tarjeta de registro, que incluye informacion
médica sobre las vacunas que ha

 

Charles Leo HaleyIl was born to James Charles Haley, and late-Lucille

Irene Gardee on August 22, 1979 in Las Vegas, Nevada. Charles was

raised in Detroit, Michigan and on the Reservation of the Yakama

Lalita L Haley Nation. He movedto Seattle, WA, and hadhis first daughter Eve.

August 4 at 12:37 AM: @ Charles foundhis love ofhis life Lalita, one night at a Club downtown

 
Funeral arrangements for my husband, Charles Haley Bellingham and whenhefirst laid eyes on her from far. Thefirst

Friday, August 6th, 2021 at 6:00pm
Saturday, August 7th, 2021 at 10:00am their newlife journey together on December28, 2002. Charles and

Both at Wexliem Lalita had twin girls Justine and Kailynn and babygirl Hazel. They

thought wasthat he had to have her; and from then on, they began



MAR 28 - ER / Blood Clot
 MAR 13 - gets shot APR 4 - dead

MAR 23 - gets 2nd shot APR 11 - dead

67-year-old Pennsylvania man dead 19 days
after second Pfizer shot
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MAR28 - ER / Blood Clot
MAR 13-getsshot —_—_—>—>—>—>>-—_—“APR 4- dead

"It is with a heavy heart that we announce the unexpected passing of Blanche Mamo

lbragg Parish church said on Sunday. And of course, it was unexpected. Blanche Mamo,  

67, was perfectly healthy up until last week.

Her husband, Albert Mamois in shock. He's just lost his wife, a much loved figure in the

community who taught catechism to generations of young people. Until her retirement

8 years ago she was a dedicated teacher at the Paola governmentjunior school. Late

she took up a part time role as teacher at San Anton School.

Albert recounts the story, speaking to SideStreet about the events leading up to her

death:

13th March

On the day he andhis wife were vaccinated, Albert felt fine except for a sore arm.His

wife, on the other hand, immediately started to report feeling exhausted and feverish.

19th March

Blanche Mamois feeling feverish again, this time for three consecutive days. Suspecting

she may have contracted COVID, she took a PCRtest and the result was negative.

27th March

Ms. Mamowasstill feeling unwell and now her speech had becomeincoherent. The

following day, she woke up late and could not eat or drink. Albert asked oneofhis

daughtersto call her mother and speakto her. His daughters confirmed that their

motherwasnot herself. She wasclearly suffering from something that made her unabie

to speak and communicate properly.

28th March

Albert asks his wife to join him to church so that they could pray. She stood up, put on

her mask and proceeded to the doorin her underwear. Panicked, Albert called a doctor

who advised him to take her to the Hospital Emergency. She was immediately diagnosed

with a blood clot in her brain.

Parrocca Ibrag

April 6 at 52 AM-@

r

The funeral of

Blanche Mamo
will be held on

Wednesday 7th April 2021

at Ibrag Parish at 9.30am 
The next day

Blanche Mamolies in a hospital bed. Sheis receiving blood platelet transfusions

is largely unresponsive.

Easter Sunday

On Easter Sunday at about 00.30 hrs Albert was informed that her condition had

becomecritical, he rushed to hospital to find her taking her last breath. She passec

away at 01:50hrs.

MAR23- gets 2ndshot —====—=—=—>—>-_—_—qvAPR11- dead

March 23 at 2:37 PM-@

© Greg Galdonis with Carol Galdon. & Chris Galdon js with Jennifer Galdon and 2 others.

Ly April 12 at 8:56AM-@

Woo hoo! Numbertwo is done! Thank you Pfizer and UPMC!!! The 10 day Prayerfor our family Please.We lost my dad Greg Galdonyesterday. It
count downclock is ticking down! appears to be 3 heart attack. The amazing crews from West Ridge and

Millcreek paramedics worked on him tirelessly until a priest was able to get

! there and give him The Last Rites. After that he quickly passed away

 
67-year-old Pennsylvania man dead 19 days

after second Pfizer shot

Thankfully he did not have to suffer. We are making the funeral

arrangements today and wewill keep all informed. Thank you forall the

love and support.

 



MAR 17 - gets shot MAR 28 - deadMAR 24 - ER
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MAR 28 - gets shot APR 5 - dead 
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MAR17-getsshot -MAR2¢ MAR 28 - dead

GIORNALE DI SICILIA®

Bosco teacherof Palermo died of thrombosis: she had the vaccine 10 days ago

The 46-year-old teacher, Cinzia Pennino, hospitalized last Friday in the intensive care

unit of the Palermo Polyclinic, died . The womandied as a result of complications

from a thrombosis.

The teacher had received the AstraZeneca anti-Covid vaccine a week before

admission. Thenthe situation degenerated in a few days.
 

The Policlinico di Palermo reported the 46-year-old's death to the judiciary and AIFA.

“The patient arrived at the Paolo GiacconePolyclinic in Palermo on March24 in very

critical conditions with extensive deep thrombosis and an anamnestic history in

which thereis also a vaccine administration. - says the hospital in a note - Transferred

to the Intensive Care Unit in dysfunction multiorgan despite the advanced treatments

 

and care provided by health workers, she died this morning. As expected in this

circumstance - he concludes - the case wasreported to AIFA and the judicial

authorities *.

MAR 28-getsshot ——— APR5 - dead

to313 EEE --

313 posts 1,662 followers 778 following

Tim Baker DETROIT TECHNO AND HOUSE
Father, DJ, Producer andall around good guy! :) DJ TIM BAKER HAS DIED
thaker313.contactin.bio

 

The Detroit-born artist was a DJ, producer, label owner and fashion

brand foundera tb313 First shotis in the books! Can't
wait to see all you guys again soon!!!

 

, producer, label owner and fashion brand founder Tim

Baker has died. A cause of death has not yet been confirmed;

Q Q VY a commemorative post on a Facebook group dedicated to a

139likes club Baker held a residency at in the 1980s writes that he

MAR suffered a heart attack. 
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Stephanie Wasil posted on Feb 15 that she did not want to
take the vaccine and wanted to get back to her teaching job
(in person), However, due to pressure from work and family,
she took the Moderna shots. Her second one was 4/2/21 and
on that day she developed a fever, headache, no appetite or
energy. On 4/6/21 she wrote in her personal journal that she
couldn’t even walk 10 feet. On 4/10/21 she dialed 911 and
sent a message to her ex-husband Zach "HELP" (he lives on
the same property). He arrived finding her on the floor saying
she could’t breath. She was rushed to the ER where they
worked on her for 3 hours before she passed.  

APR 2 - gets 2nd shot APR 10  - dead

fatal heart attack 1 week
gets shot —iweek fatal heart attack

Washington News Post

DMXReceived Covid Vaccine Days Before

Heart Attack - Family Says NO DRUGS!
April 8, 2021
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Rap legend DMX, real name Earl Simmons,is currently in the ICU after

suffering from a massive heart attack. Early reports speculated that DMX’s

condition may have been brought about because of an alleged drug overdose.
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But MTO News spoke with a member of the Simmons family who believes that

it was NOT drugs that caused the heart attack. B
y

In an EXCLUSIVE interview, MTO News spoke with DMX’ family member who

told us that the rapper received the COVID vaccine about a week before he

suffered from the heart attack.

 

DMX’s family member told MTO News, “[DMX] got the vaccine when they

opened it up to people over 50. He got it so that he could go travel and

perform, stuff like that.”

The family member explained, “Everyone[in the news,

keeps saying that [DMX] had a drug overdose. Howdo they know. I'm in jhe

family and no doctor told me anything about an overdose.”

APR 2-gets 2ndshot => APR 10 - dead

Stephanie Wasil see Chloe Wasilis with Stephanie Wasil.
February 15-@ April 16. @ =

CDC says it is NOT REQUIREDto vaccinate teachers to makeit safe to We're having a celebration oflife for my mother next Sunday andall who
return, Some teachers and support staff have been workingin a classroom loved her are welcometo come. Thank youall so muchfor the bounty of
with kids since November.In fact we didn't have a choice whether or not kind words and condolences.lots of love @
we wanted to come back. We have plexiglass shields, plenty of PPE,its
warm enough to open doors and windows... Vons workers, postal workers,
Costco workers...they come into contact with thousands of people in a day,
(long before vaccinations) why de we thinkit's safe for them to be at work

but not all teaching staff? Phase|, Il and |I| teachers and support staff have
been back and no one bats an eye.... Why is it safe for us to be there but
not you?

OO 10 6 Comments 1 Share

Stephanie Wasil posted on Feb 15 that she did not want to

take the vaccine and wanted to get back to her teaching job

(in person), However, due to pressure from work and family,

she took the Moderna shots. Her second one was 4/2/21 and

on that day she developeda fever, headache, no appetite or

energy. On 4/6/21 she wrote in her personal journal that she

couldn't even walk 10 feet. On 4/10/21 she dialed 911 and

sent a message to her ex-husband Zach "HELP"(he lives on

the same property). He arrived finding her on the floor saying

she could't breath. She was rushed to the ER wherethey

worked on herfor 3 hours before she passed.  



India public heath demands investigation after 19 deaths
India public heath demandsinvestigation after 19 deaths

GaonConnection
YOUR CONNECTION WITH RURAL INDIA

19 health workers dead after COVID-19
vaccination; health experts demand

investigation
The COVID-19 vaccination drive was kicked off on January16 in India. Since then, at

least 19 health workers have died post-vaccination. Doctors and public health experts

write to the health ministry, demanding an investigation into the deaths.

On February1, 47-year-old MannuPahan,a health workerfrom Ranchiin

Jharkhand, died within 48 hours after being vaccinated against COVID-19. He died

at the Medanta Hospital and his bodyhas been sent for a post mortem.

Pahanis oneof the 19 health workers in the countryto lose his life after receiving
 

the COVID-19 vaccinationsince the launch of COVID-19 immunisation drive on

January16.

While the governmenthas denied any connection betweenthe deaths and the

vaccine, the country’s public healthofficials, wrote to the Union ministryof health

and family welfare on January31, raising questions and demanding an immediate

investigationinto the deaths.

Theletter also demandedthat the minutes ofAEFI committees formed at the

national, state and district levels on adverse incidents arising post-vaccination, be

madepublic. The letter drewattention to severalfacts: the death of health workers

has occurred within a fewhours to up to five days after taking COVID-19 vaccine;
 

the deceased were aged between23 and 56 years; media reports highlighted
 

cardiovascular problemsor brain traumaas the cause behindeachofthe deaths;

“So far, most of the cases of COVID-19 vaccine deaths have reportedly been due to

cardiovascular and brain trauma. All these groups need to be examined

immediately so that, at least, the reasons behind it are known,” AmarJesani, an

independentconsultant, researcher and teacherin bioethics and public health told

Gaon Connection. He is also editorof Indian Journal ofMedical Ethics, and one of the

signatoriesofthe letter. Jesani urged that the investigations be made public so that
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ASHA workerdies after

Covid booster shot in

Telangana

Express NewsService Published: 28th February 2021

08:36 AM
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Sanitation workerdies a day

after vaccination in Andhra

Pradesh

Express News Service | Published: 11th February 2021
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Home North Eastindia Manipur

Manipur Anganwadi worker
dies after taking Covishield
jab, had recovered from
Asthma attack

Family sources said Sundari was
administered a shot ofthe
Covishield vaccine around 1pmon
February12. Dayafter, she

complainedof fever and allergies,

theysaid, adding that assumingthat

she was experiencing normal side
effects, she took a medicine bought
froma local pharmacy.

Written by Jimmy Leivon | Imphal|

February 19, 2021 10:41:16 pm

= INDIAY
English News india

“Frontline worker dies days
after receiving first COVID-

19 vaccine jab

The victim, who was working in the

state waterworks department in the

town, was discharged fromthe

hospital on Thursday after he

recovered from an adverse event

fallowina immunisation (AFFI\

OINDIAN EXPRESS

56-year-old healthcare |

workerin Odisha dies after

receiving second dose of

COVID-19 vaccination

Express News Service | Published: 22nd February 20
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APR9 - clots
APR8-getsshot ————» APR 14-dead

DailyMail
The death of a Weet-Bix factory worker from a blood clotting condition waslinked to

the AstraZeneca vaccine she got five days earlier, regulators confirmed.

Genene Norris, 48, from the New South Wales Central Coast died on April 14 after

receiving the embattled coronavirus jab on April 8.

She developed blood clots the next day and four days after she received the jab she

was placed on dialysis in an intensive care unit until her death.

The Therapeutic Goods Administration's vaccine safety investigation found Ms

Norris' case of thrombosisis likely to be linked to the vaccine.

 

MAR16 - fallsill
MAR 14-getsshot => MAR24 - dead
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‘Fun loving’ mum,34, dies days after having AstraZeneca vaccine

 

Damien Lockwood's wife Kimberley suffered a bleed on the brain days after having hercoronavirus vaccine

The heartbroken husband of a woman whodied days after getting her Covid

vaccine has paid tribute to the womanhe said was "loved by everyone".

Kimberley Lockwood wasjust 34 whenshe died following a “catastrophic brain

bleed" 10 days after having her AstraZeneca coronavirus vaccine, her

shellshocked husband, Damien,said.

He said! "Kim had the vaccine on March 14 and two daysafter she obviously

had a bad headache,felt a bit coldy and symptomslike that.

WhenKimberley arrived at hospital, Damien said that a blood test found that

she had a very low bloodplatelet count and would require a transfusion of

vitamin K, which can help to increase a person's platelet count.

But, shockingly, the following day Damienreceived a phonecall to say that he

would need to cometo the hospital to say goodbye - as Kimberley had suffered

a "catastrophic" bleed on the brain and would notsurvive. 
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APR21-getsshot —————) APR 30 - dead

Global News Hour at 6 Edmonton
Family wants answers after Edmonton motherdies from vaccine-related blood...

4

 

Lisa Stonehouse's family has said she went to the ER at the Grey Nuns Community

Hospital in Edmonton on April 29 with a severe headacheafter receiving the Oxford-

AstraZeneca vaccine about a weekearlier.

On Monday, she wastakenoff life support, 12 days after she got the shot, Lowenberg said

Stonehouse's deathis the third reported in Canada from a bloodclot after receiving the

AstraZeneca vaccine. A 54-year-old Quebec woman and a New Brunswickresidentin their
60s also died.  

Fakiha Baig. The Canadian Press

Lowenberg said Stonehouse thought she had the same symptoms many others were Published Thursday, May 6, 2021
having after being vaccinated, then her health worsened.

APR12-getsshot = APR19-dead
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Me and Rosie got our covid shots. We are waiting to turn into robots.

    
 COVID-19 Vaccination Record Card 4 coe)

Proare beep thes ecard cand which Inches predical infionesation a

wsbaniti The vrcetyves you dave received

Hor fiwor, guarite ents tarjeta de reghtre, que inch

a
we informacion

In Loving Memoryof

 

 

     

alee" aise mune Trearecordor 15 record numiber) Ronald W * Babb Sr.
"i Healthcare Professional or

! Ste as a Cocke rnanmnacy 1 964 = 202 £ :seal Janson J&J ey12)2t 5399 W Genesee St
como 206A21A wv Camillus, NY 13031
——— iil 714

ae eae 7a egeeree Ronald W. Babb,Sr., 57, of Syracuse, passed away unexpectedly on April

ora amaeWe rs 19th. Ronald was an avid outdoorsman whoenjoyed hunting andfishing.

—_ He also enjoyed motorcycles, muscle cars and Pink Floyd. The biggest joy
Laurie Snyder a cs -

& | got really sick from mine yesterday and ended upin the OL Rough Se was nome aeenOnner

hospital for 8 hrs Heis survived by his wife of 36 years, Rose; children, Ronald (Victoria)

Like - Reply 3w Babb, Jr, Chad Lando, Christopher Lando andTyler Miller; seven

@! Ronald BabbSr. grandchildren, Nicholas, MacKenzie, Lilly, Temprence, Madison,Cecilia

~ Laurie Snyder we gotthe 1 shotdeal. and Benjamin;siblings, David Babb, Paula Purcell, Thomas(Tracey) Babb

Like : Reply 3w and manynieces and nephews.
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Stefano Paternò, 44-year-old Petty Officer from Italy, died from thrombosis 16 hours after receiving shot . 
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MAR23 - gets shot ==») MAR24 - dead

VLEET
The first line of Jeanie Evans’ obituarystates, “Jeanie M. Evans, 68, of Effingham, Kansas died

unexpectedly on Wednesday, March 24, 2021, at the Stormont-Vail Hospital from a reaction to

the Covid vaccine”

Evans received her shot the day before her death in Ozawkie at the Keystone Early Learning

Center.

Once she started experiencing a reaction to the vaccine, Evans was taken by ambulance to

Topeka’s StormontVail Hospital.

Evans was pronounced dead at the hospital, a day after receiving her first COVID-19 shot.

The Kansas Department of Health and Environment confirmedit is investigating the death

 

alongside federal partners.

MAR9 - gets shot —_——> MAR9 - dead

lasiciliaweb
Stefano Paternd, 44-year-old Petty Officer from Italy, died from thrombosis 16 hours after receiving shot.

’ Consultants recommend a morecritical attitude to

deepenthefindings and to be able to judgeat least

after the Histological Examination. But we'll have to

wait for twenty days explains Advocate Dario Seminara.

The attorney has appointed five experts who

participated in the autopsy arranged by pm Gaetano

Bono, whodirects the investigation coordinated by

Chief Prosecutor Sabrina Gambino. |

 

Mom whydid dad die?"

CATANIA - " My son asked me: ' mom whydid dad die?

‘And | have to give him an answer". So Caterina Arena,

wife of Petty Officer Stefano Patern 0, whodiedlast

Tuesday, sixteen hours after receiving the first dose of

AstraZeneca vaccine, explains the reasons why she

presented an exposition after the sudden death of

spouse. ‘’ My husband was a humble person, loved by

all, always available to everyone and never wanted

anything in return. He was generous, yummy. He

vaccinated himself and said that the only solution to

get out of this pandemic wasprecisely the vaccine so

he recommendedit to everyone - continues Caterina

Arena, mom of two 11 and 14 year olds  
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These two men received their Pfizer shots 
on the same day at the same clinic
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These two menreceived their Pfizer shots

on the samedayat the sameclinic

 

MAY 30 - gets shot —_—_—> MAY 30 - dead

Vaccinated on the same day in the same center in Arona (Novara),

they both died within two weeks of each other. Victims were a 50-

year-old man, Massimiliano Mareacci, former referee and

footballer, and Andrea Pirali, 52.

According to Repubblica, the first dose of Comirnaty serum.

produced by the USgiant Pfizer, was inoculated on May30th.

Marcaccifell ill two weeks after the vaccination while Pirali felt

ill in the bathroom as soon as he returned home after the

inoculation. The coincidence of the place and dayof the two  vaccinations, however, prompted the prosecutor of Verbania to ask

» for investigations also on this second death and ordered an

autopsy.

MAY30 - gets shot ——— i$iJUN 13 - dead

Massimiliano Mareacci. former referee and footballer. died on

Mondayat his home in Lesa, on the Piedmontese shore of Lake

Maggiore.

Marcacci. on whose death the prosecutor of Verbania has opened

an investigation, died in recent days in his home in Lesa, on the

Piedmontese shore of Lake Maggiore, where he lived withhis

wife, former volleyball player, and three daughters aged 5, 7 and

9. years.

 



late April - gets shot MAY 2 - deadApril 25 - gets shot APR 28 - dead

A father & daughter died within days of their shots

7878 4949

A father & daughter died within days of their shots

es Kathryn Anne Kendall

My dad had his second dose of the moderna shot and

within days, died of a heart attack (April 28.) Prior to

the shot he had a physical and wasgiven a clean bill of

health. After digging deeper about the Moderna shot,
heart complications, heart attacks specifically is what|

found to be the most highly correlated.

April 25 - gets shot —=—}> APR 28 - dead

John Robert KendallJr.
MARCH 6, 1943 - APRIL 28, 2021

 

resident & CEO of DK Security and former United

States Marshal went to his heavenly home on April

28, 2021.

John,78,is survived by his wife Carri, his three children,

Kimberly, Kathryn, and Johnny, and his six grandchildren:

Kendall, Nick, Steven, Michael, Ali, and Zack.

John Kendall had a distinguished careerin law

enforcement that spanned 32 years. His career included 13

years as the United States Marshal for the Western District

of Michigan, appointed by President Ronald Reagan. He

received five outstanding and distinguished service awards

from two United States presidents and three attornevs

general

 

My sister had the Johnson and Johnson shotalso in

late April, had the “flu like" symptomsthat night, but

never got better. She was in ICU within days of the

shot, then ventilator, and died May 2. Four days after

my dad. She was 49, no health problems, 4 kids, they

claimed she had “covid pneumonia.” But after digging

deep and researching Johnson and Johnson, severe

lung damage, lung complications, symptoms exactly

what my sister experienced and specifically with her

age, is what i found to be one of the most highly

correlated.

late April- gets shot — MAY 2- dead

KimberlyAnneSt. Charles
December 31, 1971 ~ May 2, 2021 (age 49)

 

Kimberly Anne St. Charles, 49, passed away May 2, 2021 with her

loving family by her side in Jackson, MI. She is precededin death

by her mother Sharon Wise Kendall, father John Robert Kendall, Jr.,

grandmother Eleanor Wise, and grandparents Jack and Janey

Kendall.

Kimberly Anne Kendall was born to John Robert Kendall, Jr. and

Sharon Wise Kendall on December 31, 1971 at Cottage Hospitalin

Grosse Pointe Farms, MI. She wasraised in Traverse City, MI and

attended Central United Methodist Church where she nurtured her

lifelong relationship with God. She graduated from Traverse City



- The Orange County Coroner's Office is investigating the death of a woman
who passed away several days after getting her second Moderna vaccine.
The family says, the mother and grandmother was healthy before she got her
shot, and that her sudden death came as a shock. Video Transcript:

- This Orange County son worries his mom died because of her second
Moderna COVID-19 vaccine dose. A conversation with staff at the OC
Coroner's Office about Griselda Flores' death raised red flags for Richard
Cardenas and his family.

- They made it seem like this was, like, not the first call that they had.

- OC Assistant Chief Deputy Coroner Brad Olsen says, that's right. Olson tells
Eyewitness News, a handful of deaths, including Griselda's are under
investigation. Because they happened one to three days after the person got
a COVID-19 vaccine dose.

- Cardenas says, his mom was a healthy, outgoing, hard working mother and
grandmother.

- The day after her second shot on April 14 at a CVS in Orange, Griselda
complained of the expected side effects, chills, body aches, and a fever. She
looked really pale. She said she was tired, and was going home to sleep.

Two days after her second dose, Griselda's family says, they found her dead
in her room.

APR 14 - gets 2nd shot APR 16 - dead

Fri, April 30, 2021, 2:38 AM

MAR 29 - deadMAR 1 - gets 2nd shot 
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OC woman's death after - The Orange County Coroner's Office is investigating the death of a woman

- 2 C who passed away several days after getting her second Moderna vaccine.

[eletes vaccination spurs The family says, the mother and grandmother was healthy before she got her

Rates concern from family shot, and that her sudden death cameas a shock. Video Transcript:

 

- This Orange County son worries his mom died because of her second

Moderna COVID-19 vaccine dose. A conversation with staff at the OC

Coroner's Office about Griselda Flores’ death raised red flags for Richard
Cardenas and his family.

- They madeit seem like this was,like, not the first call that they had.

- OC Assistant Chief Deputy Coroner Brad Olsensays, that's right. Olsontells

Eyewitness News, a handful of deaths, including Griselda's are under
investigation. Because they happened oneto three days after the person got

a COVID-19 vaccine dose.

- Cardenas says, his mom wasa healthy, outgoing, hard working mother and

grandmother.

- The day after her second shot on April 14 at a CVS in Orange, Griselda

complained of the expected side effects, chills, body aches, and a fever. She

looked really pale. She said she wastired, and was going hometosleep.

 

Two days after her second dose, Griselda's family says, they found her dead

in her room.

MAR1-gets2ndshot -————"—> MAR 29-dead
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‘Breakthrough’ COVID death: Fully-
vaccinated Flossmoor man, 75, dies from
virus a month after 2nd vaccine dose
A 75-year-old south suburban Flossmoor manis one such case. More than two weeks

after his second vaccine dose, Alan Sporn,felt free.

"Tt was a Saturday, and hesaid instead of getting together for dinner tonight, kids,

I'm going to meet you guysfor lunch becauseI'm going out with myfriends tonightto

celebrate that we madeit through this year," said Bonnie Sporn, his daughter.
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15-Year-Old Boy Dies Of Heart
Attack Two Days After Taking
Pfizer Vaccine, Had No History

Of Allergic Reactions

The case,listed in the database as VAERS ID 1242573, reveals that the 15-year-

old boy was “vaccinatedwith Pfizer/Biontech” on April 18, 2021. He began to

experience adverse reactions to the vaccine on April 19, 2021, and“died

04/20/2021, 2 days after vaccination.” The VAERS databasealso reveals that he

had no otherillnesses, no preexisting conditions, no knownallergies, no birth

defects, and no permanentdisabilities. He merely died of “cardiac failure”

exactly two daysafter receiving th: vaccine. 5

DEC 23 - gets shot JAN 14 - dead  
¢ » Mary Meadows
4“ —s«Dec: 26, 2020 -@

Oh boy, am | sick! About 50 hoursafter | took the Mary Marlene

vaccine, the chills, fever, headache, body ache, and _ * a aby Meadows
malaise hit with a vengeance!Feelslike when | had PY % iY Mar 17, 1961 -Jan 14, 2021
the flu several years ago! —_?* vi

@QBP 70 91 Comments * 30 Shares

Mary Marlene Meadows(Highwart), 59, of

Huntington, W.V, went hometo be with the Lord on

Thursday, January 14, 2021.

Mary wasa nursefor over 30 years in the Labor

and Delivery unit at Cabell Huntington Hospital,

and dedicated herlife to building and organizing

the Perinatal Loss Program.
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Two weeks from shot
to blood clots
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CHARLOTTE

NC womandied from massive brain / ;
aneurysm 2 daysafter getting Johnson & Johnson vaccine,

CHARLOTTE,N.C. (FOX 46 CHARLOTTE)- A local womansays her motherdied twodays after receiving

the Johnson and Johnsonvaccine. She believes the dose is what caused her mother’s sudden death.

FOX 46 sat downwith Allyson Hendrix, whosaid her mother was someone whohelpedotherpeople out

a lot and nowthat she’s gone, Hendrix said she has a huge holein herlife.

Hendrix says her momdecided to get one of the COVID vaccines andsettled on the Johnson & Johnson.  “She waslike,‘I'll just go dothat,it’s easier, | don’t have to do that, you know,twotrips. She got that on

   

re

March 30-2 Then twodayslater, she wasin the hospital. Reony P oy o™~
“Theycouldn't figure out what was going on, so they did a CT scan and that’s whentheyfoundall the -im

bleeding on the brain,” she said. “It was so massiveatfirst that they thought it was actually .2)4}

twoaneurysms,but it was onlyone.It wasjust so big”

Posted: Apr 16, 2021
“That night that, we decided to we had to endlife support. We were sitting at my grandmother's house

and the newswaskind of turned down on lowbut I was reading the headlines and it said Johnson &

Johnson vaccine put on hold and it was stopped? Hendrix said.“It just hit me like what it that happened”

= NEWSeo!10 6. Two weeksfrom shot

to blood clots

 

Oregon womandiesafter getting J&J vaccine,

state health officials say 4, Karu staf Thursday, April 22nd 2021

PORTLAND,Ore. (KATU) - An Oregon womandied this week They say she developed a rare butserious blood clot within two
after she received the Johnson & Johnson coronavirus weeksofreceiving her vaccination.

vaccine, the Oregon Health Authority (OHA)said.

State healthofficials said they received information from the

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) about the

death, and that the governmentagency wasinvestigating.

Until the CDC completesits investigation, officials said they

cannotofficially say whether her death is related to the

vaccine.

The OHAsaid the woman, who wasin her 50s, received the

vaccine before the U.S. ordered a ‘pause’ onits use. 
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Portuguese health worker, 41, dies two DailyMail
days after getting the Pfizer covid
vaccineas her father says he 'wants
answers’

« Sonia Acevedo suffered a 'sudden death' on NewYear's Day 48 hoursafter jab

* The 41-year-old mother-of-two worked in paediatrics at a hospital in Porto

* Ms Acevedohad notsuffered any adverse side-effects after being vaccinated

Ms Acevedo's employers confirmed the dead womanhad beenvaccinated against

coronavirus on December30 andsaid they had not beennotified of any ‘undesirable

effect’ when she wasjabbedorin the hoursafterwards.

The Portuguese Institute of Oncology said in a statement: ‘With regardsto the

suddendeath of an operational assistant from the Porto IPO on January 1, 2021, the

Boardof Directors confirms the event and expressessincere regret to family and

friends in the certainty thatthis loss is also felt here.’

 

MAR 13 gets shot ———} #$MAR 14- dead

Italy Opens Manslaughter Probe as
Teacher Dies Hours After Getting
AstraZeneca Vaccine
BY JACK PHILLIPS March 16, 2021 Updated: March 16, 2021

Prosecutors in the northern Italian region of Piedmont announced they

opened a manslaughterprobeinto the death of Sandro Tognatti, who

received the vaccine in his hometownofBiella on March 13. His wife told

newsoutlets that he went to bed that night with a high fever. The next day,

she said, an ambulance wascalled for him, and helater died.

Tognatti’s death came just days after a 60-year-old Danish woman suffered

highly “unusual symptoms”anddied after receiving the vaccine, the Danish

Medicines Agencysaid this week. The woman had a low numberofblood

platelets and clots in small and large vessels, as well as bleeding,it said, reported Reuters.
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Christina, 61, died after covid-19 vaccine.

Family: We demand an apology from Astra Zeneca

a
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NEWS

Christina, 61, died after receiving Astra Zeneca's

covid-19 vaccine. Doctors have determined that she

was a healthy womanwhoafter vaccination got a

fatal coagulation disorder.

Christina's family is now demanding an apology

from Astra Zeneca and the Medical Products Agency.

- This must not happen again. Christina must not

just be a numberin thestatistics, says Daniel, one of 
On February 17, 61-year-old assistant nurse Christina was

vaccinated with Astra Zeneca’s covid-19 vaccine. She hadfelt

anxious before the vaccination butstill decided to take the

injection in solidarity with the elderly she took care of at work.

Christina continued to feel unwell. She had a headachefor

several days - only to feel little better one day - then the

headache returned, now with cold sweats and nausea.

Gets worsefor several days

One weekafter the vaccination, Christina had severe stomach

problems. She vomited and haddiarrhea. !n addition, she

suffered from double vision, something she had never had

before.

It did not go over.

In the end, Christina only vomited bile and was not allowed to

keep any foodat all. She called her son Daniel in a panic.

- She said that "you have to drive me to the emergency room".

The next day, the doctors had managedto stabilize Christina's

condition by adding two bagsofplatelets.

- The platelets were raised to a more stable level, Daniel

explains. :

But early Sunday morning, Christina's condition deteriorated

drastically. She had a cardiac arrest and then a brain

haemorrhage. Her doctor contacted her husband Thomas and

explained that the situation was serious. He hurried to book a

planeticket home.

Christina's sons.

The doctors in charge explained to the family that they had not

been able to determine a 100% cause of death, but that they had

not been able to see any other probable cause than the vaccine.

The hypothesis is that the vaccine has caused a so-called

disseminated intravascular coagulation, a condition in which the

blood begins to coagulate too much and manybloodclots form

simultaneously in several places in the body. In the final stage,

massive internal bleeding occurs.

The hospital reported the death to the Medical Products

Agency as a suspected serious side effect of the vaccine. After
the autopsy, it was established that Christina was a previously

healthy womanwithout underlying diseases.

After the vaccination, she had suffered from six differentlife-

threatening conditions, which occurred moreorlessin parallel

with each other:

Massive cerebral hemorrhage

Myocardial infarction

Plugsin the left lung

Bleeding in and aroundthe adrenal gland

Heavy bleeding in the intestinal system

Plugs in the venous system
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APR2-getsshot ———_} JUN 24 - dead

WalesOnline
Family left heartbroken after
‘loving’ father’s sudden death
According to his family Pawel, who suffered with thrombosis, becameill three days after

having his first dose of the AstraZeneca vaccinein early April.

She said doctors at the hospital informed her that by the time of Pawel’s death he had

developed blood clots in his Lungs, heart, and brain.

On Pawel’s death certificate it reads that he died of cerebral infarction contributed to by acute

chronic thromboembolic pulmonary hypertension with patent foramen ovale. Cerebral

infarction refers to damageto the brain due to Loss of oxygen supply.

“But since the vaccine he became muchworse,his veins bulged much more, and his legs at

the bottom were twice as big as mine. Evenif tried to walk a Little bit he would vomit and

have a nosebleed.”

His family said while in intensive care in Cwmbran the doctors discovered someclots on

Pawel’s lungs whichthey attempted to clear before transferring him to the University

Hospital of Wales in Cardiff where further clots were discovered on his heart.

On Tuesday, June 22, Agnieszka and Lukasz were asked to go to Cambridge where 10-year-old

Lukasz spoketo his fatherfor the final time.

Paweldied at the hospital on Thursday, June 24.  
AUG3-getsshot —=————=>_—_—_— AUG 8 - dead

resident sakYoung university studentdies
in Vieira do Minho daysafter
taking the Covid-19 vaccine
August 8, 2021:

 

Mystery death of healthy
student underinvestigation
By Natasha Donn - 8th August 202)

The family of 19-year-old university student Inés Rafael who

died suddenly,five days after receiving her vaccination

against Covid-19, believe there is a link between the two

events.

As reports explain, only an autopsy can help unlockthis

mystery — and even then, discovering the cause of death

may not answerthe family's questions.  
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& Rachel Weise John Medved: 58-year-old

April 5: A: iSEALS aS RA Minnesota man develops blood
| believe in the powerof prayer and so | am asking those of you that pray,

please, please send some prayers for my Dad. He is in the ICU ona clots, dead 21 days after Johnson &

ventilator, not only that, but they put him in an induced coma. He has a Johnson shot

blood clotin his lungs. He recently just had the J&J vaccine. The onethat l

was put on pause. -  
Rachel Weise i

April 19 at 12:35 PM -@

Update on my Dad: text message copied from mysister whois in the

hospital with him. She is a nurse herself, so she is the best advocate for him

and can explain things in detail to us.

“Good morning. If you haven't heard yet a CT scan was donelast night and

showed dad had a stroke. They think possibly 2-3 days ago. He did not

present with any symptomsprior intubation that the nurses are aware of.

They have considered the cdc protocol for vaccine reaction and switched

his heparin to lovenox(a different blood thinner). Dads Doctorverified with

U of M doctors before starting. The doctorfiled a report to the cdc butwill

need to updateit with stroke information. (The CDC has received more s

reports of stroke following vaccine) John Patrick Medved

May 20. 1962 ~ April 22, 2021 (age 58)

Peterson Funeral Chapel of Coleraine

FEB3-gets2ndshot => APR19-dead

ThomasFlanigan is with Amy Favio Flanigan. a esto)oe

February 3-@ powered by Legacy Q

Second dose. The microchip is working just fine. My mind is slowly being

taken over by the hive mind. Wearejust fine. Resistanceis futile. Thomas Rey: Flanigan

1972-10-31 - 2021-04-27

mt

 
Visitation will be held from 12:00 — 8:00 on Thursday, May6,

2021 at Ansberg-West Funeral Home located at 3000 W

Sylvania Ave, Toledo, Ohio. A private life celebrationwill be

held for family on Friday, May7, 2021. 



MAY 6 - gets 2nd shot MAY 7 - dead

MAR 24 - gets shot MAR 26 - dead
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MAY6 - gets 2nd shot —> MAY7 - dead

Chad Rapozais with Angela Reeves Hamilton and 10 others.
June 27, 1959 - May 7, 2021 :

May 14-0

Obituary for Brenda Lee Pettitt

Charlestown, Maryland | Age 61 a

| didn't want this issue to interfere with the celebration for my Mother but
the lack of communication from the Office of the Chief Medical Examiner
for the State of Maryland and elected representatives at the State and
County level is appalling. As you may know, exactly one week ago today,
my Mother, Brenda Pettitt died unexpectedly at home. She died less than
24-hours after receivina the 2nd dose of the Moderna vaccination for
COVID-19. Upon review of her medical history, the Office of the Chief

Medical Examiner for the State of Maryland declared that my mother had
died from “Natural Causes” and thus an autopsy was not required. Her
death certificate was then presented to her Primary Care Physician (PCP) for
review and signature. Upon review, the PCP adamantly disagreed with the
Chief Medical Examiner's decision as they concluded that my Mother's

renda “Brady” Lee (Scarborough) Pettitt, 61 of Charlestawn. MD medical history should have not caused sudden and unexpected death.
I passed away at her home on Fnday, May 7th, 2024 Right now, there is a stalemate and my Mother's remains are currently
Brenda was born in Elkton, MD on June 27, 1959 to the most wonderful and sitting in limbo. The State of Marylandis refusing to acknowledgea link
loving parents: George and Louise Scarborough of North East, MD between her death and the vaccine. ’

 

For 25 years. Brenda was a devoted wife to the love of her life, Robert Pettitt of
Charlestown, MD. She wasthe loving mother to Amie Rapoza of North East
MD, Chad Rapoza and his wife Monica of North East, MD, Kelly Rapoza of
Waynesboro, PA and "Cat-Mom"to her belovedkitties K.K.. Spooky, and Sheba
She was the "Nana" who gave the best hugs to 8 grandchildren: Autumn,
Aubrey, Avery, Kaden, Brendan, Carson, Madison, and Savannah whom she
loved dearly and spoiled in every Way imaginable. Brady was blessed with 3

MAR 24-getsshot —————> MAR26 - dead

r SammiDooleyis ** feeling broken. eee
March 3iat7'12 AM, &@

My Nanlives in Germany and | haven't seen her since

Christmas 2019 apart from Facetime.

Last week she wasn't feeling good after she had the

injection, telling her doc she had yellow stools and

diarrhoea. They told her to comebackif it gets worse

On Friday, 26th March, she went shopping, about the

only thing she could manage with this wound on her

leg and hernot feeling great, she put her shopping on

the table, stepped outside and dropped dead as A

community nurse saw herandtried to resuscitate with

no luck  



17 days between vaccine & death
Mr. Aaron was laid to rest with no autopsy
though the media claims otherwise. 

MAR 13 - ER MAR 13 - dead 

JAN 5 - gets shot JAN 22 - dead
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‘Proud' Aaron receives COVID-19 vaccine Braves legend Hank Aarondies

   

 

ATLANTA(AP) — Hank Aaron, who endured

ATLANTA -- Hank Aaron expressed pride after being racist threats with stoic dignity during his

injected with the COVID-19 vaccination. The iconic pursuit of Babe Ruth but went on to break the

Hall of Famer hopeshis willingness to be vaccinated career homerun record in the pre-steroids

Tuesday will help lessen concerns some Black era, died early Friday. He was 86

Americans may have about receiving the shot. 17 days between vaccine & death

®

 

Mr. Aaron waslaid to rest with no autopsy

though the media claims otherwise.

MAR 13-ER ———»> MAR13 - dead

thomashitmanhearns @ A real true Report: Marvelous Marvin Hagler, one of boxing's
warrior Prayfor the king and his legendary Four Kings, dies 'unexpectedly' at 66
family.. he’s in ICU fighting the after

effects of the vaccine! He'll be just fine

but we could use the positive energy

 



Union workers in India are protesting after deaths
Union workersin India are protesting after deaths

 

Outlook
THE FULLY LOADED MAGAZINE

Andhra Pradesh ASHA WorkerDies After
Receiving Covid-19 Jab; Unions Protest   
Promila Devi, 55, a frontline health worker died due to serious

complications she developed after getting vaccinated for Covid-19

at Hamirpurdistrict in Himachal Pradesh.

Confirming about the death, Dr Janak Raj, Senior Medical

Superintendent, Indira Gandhi Medical College, Shimla said the

patient wasshifted to IGMC from Dr Rajendra Prasad Medical

College, Tanda (Kangra) only

a fewhours before she died.

Afterinitial

treatment and reviewing her condition, she was rushed to

Tanda, where he wastreated for her kidney failure. She was

tested for Covid-19 also she was negative. She was also on

ventilator support. As condition became precarious on

Saturday, she was brought to IGMC Shimla,” he said.

Chief Medical Officer (Hamirpur) Dr Archana Soni said the

death of the Anganwadiworker after vaccination is a matter

of concern. The higher authorities in the government have

been appraised of the circumstance.

Dr Janak Raj released a letter written by union Additional

Secretary (Health) Manohar Agnani asking the state

governments to take strict measures after any death

following vaccination of the frontline workers in the country.

ASHA workers staged a demonstrationin front of the GGH

demanding that a compensation of Rs 50 lakh be paid to

the deceased's family.

Moradabad: Ward BoyDies 30 HoursAfter
Taking Covishield, ACMO Denies Vaccine
Caused Death

46-year-old Mahipal Singh, a ward boy at the Moradabaddistrict

hospital died about 30 hours after he received the Covishield

vaccine. While his family members have alleged thathefell sick only

after receiving the vaccine, Additional CMO of Moradabaddistrict, Dr

Dinesh Kumar Premi, while speaking to Outlook, said that Singh died

due to a heart attack and that his death has nothing to do with the

vaccine.

Whichvaccine washe administered and when?

He was administered Covishield on January 16 at 1PM at the

District Main Hospital. He was keptin the hospitalfor

observation for some time as we did with all the other

vaccinated individuals. He didn’t show any symptom of any

side effect. At the time of his release from the hospital, he

was completely fine and he had neither any fever nor any

rashesor anything

Thenin the evening, he developed chest pain

again and faced breathing issues. His family rushed him to

the district hospital. He was admitted in the emergency ward

and the doctors found him dead. He died on the way to the

hospital.

Anganwadi WorkerDies After Covid-19
Vaccination, Govt Orders Probe

The 44-year old ASHA worker complained of severe

headache and fever on January 22, three days after she took

a shotof the coronavirus vaccine.

"Wefirst took her to a private hospital and later shifted to the

GGH as her condition worsened. She was a very fit person

and renderedtireless service during Covid-19 time,’ the ASHA

worker's brother said.

Indian Woman From Andhra

Pradesh Dies From Brain Stroke

After COVID-19 Vaccine
January 24, 2021

A womanfrom the state of Andhra Pradeshin India has died after

suffering a brain stroke after receiving the COVID-19 vaccine. The

family of the victim claims she developed seizures and fever after

receiving the vaccination and died due to the vaccine



MAR 22 - gets shot 
MAR 26 - ICU

MAR 28  - dead

Please note that Google Translate often converts pronouns ("she" to "he")

MAR 8 - gets shot MAR 10 - dead
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MAR8 - gets shot

beccaingle
» Blowing Rock, North Carolina

 

beccaingle The best mom and Grammyin the world

slipped away from ourlife unexpectedly yesterday

and the fact | didn’t get to see her, talk to her, tell her

| loved her onelast time is eating me alive. She got
the vaccine on Monday becausesheis a believerin

science. Felt bad shortly after, and went into cardiac

arrest yesterday morning. My dad wasunable to
revive her. We have an autopsy underway. The thing

she thought was saving her might havekilled her. If

you know my mom,sheis a professor @appstate the
smartest women | know, she nroofreadsall mvtravel

Posted March 25, 2021

MAR10 - dead

ite COM)
*# WRALTV @ @WRAL

WR‘AL INVESTIGATE :

QUESTIONING STROKE, VACCINE LINK

 

As a college professor who workedin person with her students at Appalachian

State University and spent lots of time caring for her two grandchildren, 63-vear-

old Virginia Ellington was counting the days until she could be vaccinatedz

Ingle said her mother and father got the Johnson &Johnsonvaccine on the

morning of Monday, March 8, at the Watauga Health Center in Boone.

Ellington started feeling very tired and even asked her husband aboutpossible

vaccine side effects, Ingle told WRAL News.

Ellington wentto workthe next day butwasstill feeling unwell, according to her

family. On Wednesday, March 10, shestayedin bed. A little while later, her

husbandreturned to the bedroom to find her unresponsive.

“He tried giving her CPR, and hecalled 911, and they said she was gone whenthey

got there," Inglesaid.

MAR26 - ICU
MAR22 - gets shot

© Francesca died at 32 ten days after the dose:

Please note that Google Translate often converts pronouns("she"to "he")

Genoa — Carmelo Tuscano he opens the door and spreads his arms: «We do not want to accuse anything

or anyone, we have no elements to do so. Simply, we would like to understand why our daughterdied

He was fine, he hadn't had any health problems lately and not even before, he was happyto get the

vaccine. It would be enoughfor the examsto clarify what happened: of course, a woman of just over thirty

years who does not have illnesses or other obvious problemsis not that she constantly undergoes

Monday, March 22, the injection, and it seemed everything was ok. «I accompanied her — Carmelostill

remembers — and when we returned home she was calm. She just told me she felt a little tired, but from the

next morning she never mentioned it again. “ The rest of the sequence is the one that from todaythe

magistrates will reconstruct in detail: on Friday evening the onset of much moreseriousillness, on

Saturdaythe loss of consciousness. transfer to the San Martino emergency room and hospitalization in

intensive care: on Sunday morning the death and certification of the symptoms of thrombosis and cerebral

hemorrhage.

MAR 28 - dead
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MAR 6 - gets shot MAR 20 - dead
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MAR 6- gets shot ————————=» MAR20 - dead

Ted Williams Golden Voice = Ted Williams Golden Voice

March 21-@ im: @

Gm FB family. I'm crushed, my heart feels like i have a daager in it. ue I've

been crying all day and night. '

My long timefriend Kathleen Chambers passed awaylast night. She was my I'm out spoken, real and
very best friend, we have gone through things that most people couldnt transparent. I'm not on the
imagine, from the streets for 18 yrs into a better positioninlife. é
We have neverleft each others side, no matter what. shot bandwagon and u can't
| spoke with her 10mins before she passed, and | can't believe she's gone. pay meto say otherwise. My

girl friend took it and she was

gone 2 weeksplater. Ijs

 

APR20-getsshot —==_~=—s_ APR 30- dead

PhuongTranis organizing this fundraiser on behalf of Sue Nguyen. y

Celehration of Life
ANTHONY

NGUYEN KHA HUY
Born in March 26,1976

Enter Eternal Life April 30, 2021

Ages 45

 

Friday May7, 2021

Christ Cathedral
13280 Chapman Ave. Garden Grove, CA 92840

Father of 2 passed awayafter taking Covid Vaccine 9:30AM. Traditional Service & Casket Blessing
10:00AM - 11:30AM. Viewing & Rosary

My wife's sister just lost her husband, a father of twokids, from blood clot that could 11:30AM. Funeral Mass

potentially be caused by the covid vaccine.

 

He was sweating heavily, he had chest pain, his body went numb and

cold, he went to the ER but was discharged because the doctors didn’t

find his condition to be critical. His condition got worse and worse,until

he could no longer endure it and collapsed. Whenarrived at the hospital,

they found that blood couldn't flow to anyof his organs, his organs were

failing and his brain was damaged. His body pretty much died by the

time he got to the hospital without any hopeof recovery. All signs were

shownas a result of blood clot.

Whenthe covid vaccine becameavailable, it was his high hope, and the

only ticket to protect his family from covid and put an end to this

pandemic. So he wentto get the covid vaccine on Tuesday April 20th

when he becameeligible. After a couple days, his body started to react.



APR 1 - gets shot APR 24 - dead

APR 22 - gets shot MAY 12 - dead

APR 10 - stroke

Jesse's wife confirmed he had
the first dose of Moderna.

3535

40's40's

APR1 - gets shot

< Minty YX » UK Community- Join

Apr 27-®@

Alpa, age 35, unexpectedly passed away on Saturday

24th April due to the side effects caused by the Oxford-

AstraZeneca Vaccine.

 
APR22 - gets shot

Jesse Hamm

@jesse_hamm
S

| got vaccinated! A guy underthe bridge was having a
sale! Sadly, | didn’t realize it would be in BOTH cheeks,

and now | can't sit down

1:26 AM: Apr 22, 2021 Twitter for iPhone

1Retweet 1 Quote Tweet 15 Likes

Jesse's wife confirmed he had

the first dose of Moderna.

Anna Sahrling-Hamm*+* @ASahriingHdamm : May 13

Replying to @thepoetpaul and @jesse_hamm

He'd had one shot of Moderna.

OQ tA Q

.

APR 10 - strokea APR24 - dead

Ourbeautiful Alpa, age 35, unexpectedly passed away

on Saturday 24th April due to the side effects caused

by the Oxford-AstraZeneca Vaccine.

After approximately 10 days after having the vaccine,

she wasrushedinto hospital of a suspected stroke.

It was found that Alpa had suffered a blood clot in the

brain and within days the numberof blood clots

increased.

Afterlifesaving brain surgery and various treatments,

Alpa started to recoverin hospital and was responding.

However,after just 2 short weeks into her recovery

Alpa suffered from a large bleed in the brain which

resulted in the devastating news that she had passed

away.

Alpa leaves behind a loving husband and twobeautiful

youngchildren. A daughter aged 5 years old and ason

just 1 yearsold.

MAY 12 - dead

rie DC Entertainment Universe ae

May 12 at 3:08 PM-@

SOME SAD NEWS: Famed comic bookartist Jesse Hamm, best known

for his work on DC Comics, Marvel Comics, Dark Horse Comics and

Dynamite Entertainment, has died after suffering a blood clot in his

lungs. RIP Mr. Hamm and thank youfor your contributions to the

comic bookindustry. Condolences to your family. g@ @s 42 ee
=~ = =

 



MAY 31 - deadMAY 19 - gets shot 

MAR 11 - gets 2nd shot MAY 11 - dead

Dariusz Nawrocki was the long-term artistic director, dancer and choreographer of the
Polish Song and Dance Team, responsible for generations of Polish dancers.

Text exchange on
March 26 shows
Adam took 2nd shot
appx March 11 4242

6464

MAY19 - gets shot a MAY31 - dead

Dariusz Nawrocki wasthe long-term artistic director, dancer and choreographerof the

Polish Song and Dance Team,responsible for generations of Polish dancers.

es ZPiIT Poltex Lodz
y Dariusz Nawrocki

ee 19maj-@
i We Yesterday at 6:03 AM-@

lt is with unspeakable sadness that we would like to inform you that today our

No i pobdlu... Zaszczepiony.... friend, late Dariusz Nawrocki, longtime Artistic Director ZPiT Poltex, a
choreographer, educator of many generations of dancers, passed away from

us unexpectedly. The Soul and Heart of our Team. Full of plans and artistic

dreams that we were supposed to pursue together.

He left us drownedin full disbelief of grief and sadness.

Will forever remain in our hearts and grateful memory.

  

MAR 11-gets2ndshot -=-> MAY 11 - dead

 

: es Aira Uaseksx : A SUDDEN DEATH SHOCKS NEW
ner 2a YORK PIANO WORLD

All NY adults, you are eligible to start booking vaccine Afocanan habema bt May 12, 2021

 appointments this week. Get on it. Protect yourself and

others. Don't be afraid to reach out for help bookingif = 5 Sine d : ; .
The enterprising, innovative, energetic and widely-connected

you needit!
piano activist Adam Marks has died in his sleep, reportedly of

a heart attack,
a Like O Comment a Share

He was 42,

OD24
Adam played anywherefrom storefronts to Carnegie Hall and

put on piano festivals in places where no piano played before.

I'm actually currently on a plane He had residencies in Australia and California, toured widely

aboutto land in SFO so | can see my with Eighth Blackbird and believed everyone had something
parentsforthefirst time in over a to say in music.
year. Phew.It's a good day.

That is an easy promise to make and
ots]om

Text exchange on

Myfirst flight since this all began March 26 shows

and I'm just two weeksclear of my Adam took 2nd shot

second dose. appx March 11 



MAY 31 - deadAPR 21 (appx) - gets 2nd shot 

APR 17-24 (appx) - gets 2nd shot MAY 25 - dead

Joel Kallman was a 54-year-old Oracle APEX software developer & designed the CDC vaccine tracking system.
First shot was March 26 so second shot would have been between April 17 - 24. 

He was fully vaccinated, yet Oracle says cause of death was COVID. 
 

March 25 - 1st dose of AstraZeneca
Second dose would have been as early as 28 days from March 25

5454

5454

APR21 (appx) - gets 2nd shot ——» MAY 31 - dead

AUSTRALIAN

nol Peter Spann 2 NATIONAL REVIEW
AD? ANA

at 2:42 AM

Well for better or worse | got myfirst jab

today!

WOOL

el Peter Spann

' Headache and fever today - got worsethis
afternoon. It's so annoying- | almost never

 

get headaches.Cantthink straight. | can't Australian Film Maker, Peter
imagine how badit would be for someone
who gets migraines - that would be Spann Has Passed Away
completely debilitating for me. ay D 10 ane https://australiannationalreview.com/dl...

Like More It has been confirmed on social media that

popular Australian filmmaker, businessman,

March25- 1st dose of AstraZeneca writer, investor and speaking coach, Peter
Second dose would havebeenasearly as 28 days from March 25 Spannhas sadly passed av

APR 17-24 (appx) - gets 2nd shot ————}> MAY 25-dead

Joel Kallman was a 54-year-old Oracle APEX software developer & designed the CDC vaccine tracking system.

First shot was March 26 so second shot would have been betweenApril 17 - 24.

He wasfully vaccinated, yet Oracle says cause of death was COVID.

Joel R. Kallman @ Oracle APEX @ @OracleAPEX May27
@joelkallman We're heartbroken to share that Joel Kallman has passed away from

; =~. 3 ; : Covid-19 on May 25th. He was 54.
| got myfirst vaccination today. | am incredibly proud
of @Oracle and the team that workedtirelessly to Joel's warmth and enthusiasm touched countless across the globe. We

create and run v-safe for the USA. miss him dearly.

Weinvite you to share your memories: apex.oracle.com/joel

| | Get vaccinated.
J Get your smartphone.

: Getstarted with v-safe. F aPC

1966-2021Whatis v-sate? :
¥-safe is a smartphone-based tool that uses text moasagng ond »
web surveys to provide personaliz A f £
receive 8 COVID-19 vaccination. Thy
tell CDC if you have any sida e

vaccine. Depending on your an

to check on you. And v-safe will ro
COVID-19 vaccine dose if you nees on ft

Your participation i CDC's v-safe makes 2 giifarenise— it 8:17 AM- Mar26, 2021 from Columbus, OH - Tweetbotfor iOS  30 Retweets 35 Quote Tweets 135 Likes



Erica Kay Darr, 40-year-old, suddenly passed 1 day after 2nd shot 

JAN 14 - gets 1st shot FEB 11 - dead

FEB 6 - gets shot FEB 14 - dead

FEB 10 - 2nd shot
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JAN 14- gets 1st shot. ———-""->_ FEB 11- dead

Erica Kay Darr, 40-year-old, suddenly passed 1 day after 2nd shot   Erica Kay Darris at James R. Wilkins, Jr. Athletic & Events

Center.

January 14 Winchester, VA- @

Getting vaccine for covid19

COLLEGE &

PARK &

= TheWinchesterStar
STADIUM, ARENA & SPORTS VENUE

James R. Wilkins, Jr. Athletic & Events Center Erica Kay Darr, 40, of Winchester, Virginia, passed away unexpectedly on

Thursday, February 11, 2021, in her home.

 

© SS > 5 A funeral service will be held on Thursday, February 25 at 2:00 p.m. at Maddox

Funeral Home with Sammy Campbell officiating. Interment will follow in Prospect

Hill Cemetery in Front Royal

FEB6-getsshot ==

< O% Samson]

Feb6-@

We got the shot! Everyone was so

nice!

Po

Sharon too?

ene i‘. Samson Wright

 

Wednesday,July 19th, 1950 - Sunday, February 14th, 2021

Yes me too. Those checking the Samson James Wright, beloved husband, father, grandpa,

lists outside and those ontheinside did bother, uncle andfriend to many, died unexpectedly at

not match. Yes | indeed wason today’s West Virginia University Berkeley Medical Center Emergency

schedule. Department on Sunday, February 14, 2021.

All was so very pleasant. A big thank
youto all the workers . Samsonis survived byhis loving wife, Sharon Novak, his daughter Christin.

husbandAaron, his two sons TimothyVitanza and wife Evie and Thomas P

two beautiful granddaughters, Sabrina andAllison Nutter and two handso
Pierce and ParkerVitanza, a brother, Jon Wright and wife Jennifer of San Di

3w Like Reply 10



FEB 22 - gets shot 

Eduardo Carlos, a young doctor from Lima, Peru passed
away 17 days after receiving the Sinopharm injection. 

MAR 11 - dead

JAN 20 - gets shot JAN 31- dead
JAN 30 - cardiac arrest 

FEB 22-getsshot —————} MAR11 - dead

Eduardo Carlos, a young doctor from Lima, Peru passed

away17 daysafter receiving the Sinopharm injection.

< BR cquardo Carlos . < oe Irma Zumaeta Chambergois axa

Feb 22-@ feeling puzzled.
Mar 12-@

Now yes immunized! :) . ,
Dr. Eduardo Carlos descansa en Paz, amigo, compafnero,

un gran profesional. Siempre estaras en nuestros

Aikessatud " ‘a

Adkessaud | ai

Aakessalud Ree

7)

          

   

corazones. @@@®

Dr. Eduardo Carlos rest in peace, friend, mate, a great

pro. You will always be in our hearts. &G@G@@

 

JAN 30 - cardiac arrest

JAN 20-getsshot ————>-_=—s—s*JAN 31- dead
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Vaccination Details MUMBAI: A 61-year-old radiologist from Ulhasnagar passed

away on Sunday, Nl days after receiving the Covid-19 vaccine.   Vaccine Name / aa Following his death, messages were circulated on social media

COVISHIELD speculating whether his death waslinked to vaccination. 1

Dr Tulsio Gawalani received Cavishield on January 20, along

Date of Dose / Ge with his nephew Pawan,also a radiologist. The family said he

20 Jan 2021 (Batchn suffered a heart attack at 9.530 pm on Sunday andcollapsed at

his home. Pawan and Gawalani had taken the vaccine 1] days

Next Due Date/ 3mm 79°:

after 28 days



MAR 21 - 2nd dose 
 

FEB 12 - could no longer walk
 FEB 12 - got shot

MAR 1 - gets shot APR 6 - dead

Why did Facebook delete this
post after her death?

FEB 26 - dead

Mark Hamlett (U.K.)
had MS and Asthma

4747

MAR21 - 2nd dose

MAR1-getsshot —_—_——————>—>—-_—s«*AAPR'6-- dead

&enc Midwin Charles death: MSNBC and
CNNlegal analyst dies aged 47

Just got vaccinated (qualified because of

my asthma) at a FEMA center. Everyone at

the site is in uniform. It's good to see our

service men and women! Process was

organized,efficient, and everyoneis kind

and in a good mood.

Let's do this!

7-18 AM + 3/1/21» Twitter for iPhone

92 Retweets 29 Quote Tweets 1,238 Likes

QO Tl QO it,

Midwin Charles, Esq. @MidwinCharles: 3/1/2'

Replying te @MidwinCharles

| have a death causing allergy to peanuts and

wanted to have my Epi pen with me when| got

 

vaccinated in case | went into anaphylaxis shock. Attorney Midwin Charles, a legal analyst fora
Turns out my “insurance” wouldn't coverit and it's

$3877??? number of cable news channels, passed away on

Whydid Facebookdeletethis Tuesday at the age of 47, her family announcedin

post after her death? a statement.

FEB 12 - could no longer walk

FEB12-gotshot ————""——>—>—>-. FEB 26 - dead

~~ Jo Hamlett or.
Cy February 26-@

This is just to let you all know that Mark
passed awaythis morning

ee 14 51 Comments 1 Share

day to wash him and change the bedding, and physios
to work on getting him on his feet again. He'd got a
little more movement and had even managedto sit on
the side of the bed unaided on Thursday but on Friday
morning when me and the carers were seeing to him
he started gasping, | couldn't feel a pulse and one of
them started chest compressions until the paramedics
came. But in short yes he only fell ill after having the

Mark Hamlett (U.K.) vaccine and died exactly two weeks after having it.

had MS and Asthma Like « 6w Ou 4 



FEB 26 - gets shot MAR 19 - dead

Vincenzo Gallo, 37-year-old engineer from Italy, died unexpectedly
in his sleep 3 weeks after receiving the Covid-19 vaccine. 

Michela Foderini, 48 year-old runner from Italy, suffers cardiac
arrest 21 days after second dose of the Covid-19 Vaccine. 

FEB 5 - gets 2nd shot FEB 26 - dead

3737

FEB 26 - gets shot > MAR 19 - dead

Vincenzo Gallo, 37-year-old engineer from Italy, died unexpectedly

in his sleep 3 weeks after receiving the Covid-19 vaccine.

VincenzoGallo updated his profile picture.

o- February 27 -@ Vincenzo Gallo, 37-year-old engineer from Naro

(Agrigento), had recently been hired by As! of Turin and

had undergonean AstraZeneca vaccination on

February 26

He died suddenly in a hotel room in Turin a few days

before starting the new job.

The Turin prosecutor opened aninvestigation and

carried out an autopsy

% - Rate this translation

 

#FATTO
vaccinazione    

 

  

anti-Covid 19

Francesco Mascali Sali inquirenti
4h: @ vogliono

vederci chiaro.

Thelist in the meantime stretches, among manySicily L'uomo,i} 26
> é a * i SO,

reports of the Ing. Vincenzo Gallo, di Naro (AG), died in eeeeraposts
‘ i e

his sleep at 37 years, 22 days after thefirst »yaceinazione

astrazeneca dose, administered to him because he
. . ——

went to work at a health care companyin Turin. Fareset

FEB5-gets2ndshot ———> FEB 26 - dead

Michela Foderini, 48 year-old runner from Italy, suffers cardiac

arrest 21 days after second dose of the Covid-19 Vaccine.

f Michela Foderini is with Nicoleta R Nicoleta PERUGIA24

February 5-@

Second doseof Vaccine done... <2 HH Michela Foderini's last act of

 

   

 

Italia rinasce great love and generosity: the
con un
vaccinazione
anti-Covid 19  choice to donate organs

04.03.21 21:28 by Editorial Perugia24.net

Source: Antonello Menconi ¥

Wewill not forgetit. It will always be in our hearts. Michela Foderini (at this LINKotherarticle) left us in rece

days for a sudden cardiac arrest, but his organswill continueto live. To revealit publicly, in order to make

known this act of great love, is her husband Mirko Cannoni. | think there is nothing else to add ... Honorable

having donated your organs, good Michela, you have always been until the end. Unfortunately, a short but

intenselife with your head held highis better than a "long and sheepish"life. An example!Pride! Hi Lilla ..."



APR 23 - gets shot APR 26 - dead
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the Leader
Wrexham:Tributes to Kelly Dunley after tragic sudden death

4

Va
By Joe Robinson | ‘W @joerob_leader

Kelly Dunley, 38, died at the Royal Stoke Hospital on Monday (May 17) and will
be sadly missed by all who knew her.

On Monday, Kelly collapsed and had a fit at homein Stoke and was rushed to
hospital. While having a CT scan, Kelly had anotherfit and sadly, despite all
care and efforts, she could not be saved and was pronounced dead a short
time later.

Kelly, who is said to have had a history of blood clots, had suffered one in her
leg after receiving the AstraZeneca Covid vaccine, and medical practitioners
suspect she suttered another one on herlung.

 

APR23-getsshot -———""__—s APR 26- dead

   

  

(Weyer (a/ 2 sk es CORONAVIRUS LOCAL 12 INVESTIGATES batal

Daughter says 75-year-old motherdiedafterfirst

COVID shot at medical center in Oregon

by Ambar Rodriguez, KTVL | Monday, May 24th 2021

KLAMATHFALLS, Ore. (KTVL) - The daughter of a Klamath Falls

resident said her 75-year-old motherdied less than 72 hoursafter

receiving her first dose of the COVID-19 Modernavaccine.

Carrie Creswell said her mother, Darlene Bartholomew wasgiven

herfirst dose on April 23 at Sky Lakes Medical Center. By Monday,

April 26 her mother was found dead inside her home. : - . :
Creswell said on Monday morning, April 26 while she was on her way

"She called meall excited that she was going to get her shot, she to Oregon, she could not get ahold of her mother. She said she got

said she wasgoing to an estatesale, outto lunch, and at 12:30 pm | ahold of the caretaker and asked her to check on Bartholomew.

am going to get my Modernashot,” Creswell said.

She said 45 minutes after Bartholomew received herfirst dose, her “Everybody does video camera now,so the camera was on,|

caretaker called Creswell to let her know her mother was notfeeling watchedhergo up the backstairs of my mom's house,go through

well. the kitchen, in through the living room, when she turned the corner

to go into my mother’s room,all | saw was my mother'slips were
“The caretaker said she has chills everywhere, she’s throwing up, she C 7 .

: ‘ white and she was gone,” Creswell said.
got her shot and she wasfine beforeall of this,” Creswell said.



MAY 16 - gets 2nd shot MAY 21 - dead

APR 26 - gets shot MAY 21 - dead
MAY 13 - ER

7878

7474
William's

clots

WILLIAM "CLIVE" HADDON

MAY16 - gets 2nd shot —_——— #£x.MAY 21- dead

A abpGi
‘Maine Pyar Kiya’ Music Composer
Vijay Patil Dies Of Heart Attack
 

Mumbai: Vijay Patil, a well-known music composer who

gave popular music in many superhit films like ‘Maine

Pyaar Kiya’, ‘Hum Aapke Hain Koun’, died on Friday night

at 2.00 am after suffering a heart attack in Nagpur. The

composerpassed awayat the age of 78.

Confirming the death of his father to ABP News,Vikay

Patil’s son AmarPatil told, “My father was not infected

with coronavirus. He took the second dose of the Corona

vaccine 6-7 days ago. After this, he was feeling feverish

and weak. At 2.00 am, he suffered a heart attack and

passed away.”

MAY 13-ER
APR26 - gets shot a MAY21 - dead

- Lexi Loganis in Royal Adelaide Hospital. ee ' g -
May20 at 4:15 AM-@ eal =

any sleep. It then took 3 hours to transfer my Dadd who had a stroke ina “NEWS leliad

hospital, untreated to the Royal Adelaide Hospital. He suffered major

damagetohis brain all the while still bleeding into what he sarcastically i eoftewaHOSPIT “
referred to the day before being his rose bag. They performed an operation

to clear the blood clots in his brain which was unsuccessful. Information

and communication orlack of from participating hospitals only added to

the lack of fastness or even knowledge of what to do for him added to the

undue care that had been administered. Told once again to a nurse that he

had the covid vaccine to which | got a shoulder shrug reply.(I have this on

video) Then began a long and torcherous day and night of insurmountable

pain, agitation and what| can only describe as a hell of a fight to live and

Breathe: He was moved to the ICU in the early hours of Monday morning.

 
   
  

 

v  
9 News Adelaide @ WILLIAM "CLIVE" HADDON
May 21 at 4:36AM-@

The family of a much loved northern suburbs father and grandfatheris

tonight rushing to be by his bedside beforehis life support is switched

off.

But they say his situation might have beenfar different if medical staff

had responded to their concerns he may have developed blood clots

from the AstraZeneca vaccine. 



MAR 7 - gets shot MAR 23 - dead

inews.co.uk  / April 15, 2021

MAR 17 - gets shot APR 4 - dead

inews.co.uk  / April 8, 2021

5151

5959

MAR7-getsshot ———> MAR 23- dead

 

MsBarlow,51, had flu-like symptomsin the first couple of days after her jab, which is a
. ‘

AstraZenecavaccine: Doctors had commonsideeffect. But a week later she developed severe headaches, diarrhoea and

 

inkling it wasthe Covid jab’, say sickness for which her GP gave her medication.

family ofblood clot victim, 51 She got “progressively worse and worse” and - as reports started to emerge from
Ea around Europeof extremelyrare side effects from the jab - she was admitted to

hospital on 20 March.

She was pronounced dead three days after being admitted to hospital, and is one of at

least 19 people who have died from unusualclots soon after having the vaccine.

The civil servant, who had no underlying health conditions, was found to have low

blood platelets and two clots on herlungs.

Recalling the momenthis wife was admitted to the Royal Albert Edward Infirmary, also

known as Wigan Infirmary, Mr Barlow, 56, from Wigan,said: “It was a shock because

Michelle wasfit and healthy.

 

inews.co.uk / April 15, 2021 “She wasactive and always walking the dog. She told methat the doctors had said they

Like so manyothers, Michelle Barlow was delighted to get her coronavirus vaccine. The had an inkling it could well be the vaccine’

mother-of-two and her husband, Ian, bookedtheir appointments as soon as they gotthe According to her deathcertificate, the cause of her death was pulmonary embolisms

salt, Rhostisig tts the-righh ching to-de, and blood clots in her abdomenand portal vein. A coroner ruled she died from natural

But theirreliefat finally being given the vaccination turned to concern when Michelle causes, which her family have asked to be reconsidered after more information about

fell ill in the days after having the AstraZeneca (AZ) jab on 7 March. the vaccine’s risks have emerged.

MAR17 - gets shot ———> jAPR4-dead

 

AstraZeneca vaccine: Family of Neil Astles, 59, received his first jab on 17 March butdied in the

manwhodiedofblood clot after RoyalLiverpool University Hospital on Easter Sundayafter

Covidjab suffering 10 days of ‘worsening headaches’ and lossofvision,

The Daily Telegraph reports.

MrAstles, a married solicitor at Warrington Borough Council,

is the first named person in the UK suspected to have died due

to side effects from the vaccine.

She told BBC Newsclinicians told her they were 99.9 per cent

sure the clot was due to the vaccine and that her brother was

extremely unlucky.

 

She said: “The human being,the sister in me,still feels

absolutely furious and very angrythat this has happened to my

brother.”
Dr Alison Astles, the sister of Neil Astles, 59, who died in hospital on Easter Sunday from a
receiving his first AstraZeneca jab dose on 17 March (Photo: PA Wire/BBC News)

inews.co.uk / April 8, 2021



Mar 22 - gets shot APR 5 - dead
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MAR 12 - gets shot APR 8 - dead APR 4 - ER 
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MAR 12-getsshot ———————- APR8- dead

Al Messagacro Mario Turrisi, who wasthe lawyer whodied in
Messina after the AstraZeneca vaccine

Tusa‘s 45-year-old lawyer didn’t make it, Mario Turrisi. After four days in a

coma he died in the night between Thursday 8 and Friday 9 April. His condition

had immediately appeared very serious, after the analyzes had shown an ongoing

brain haemorrhage. A case similar to the other Sicilians for which a connection

with the administration of the Astrazeneca vaccine. In fact, on 12 March he

received the vaccine at the hub set up in Mistretta, on the Nebrodi, a circumstance

that he proudly advertised on Facebook. Shortly thereafter, he began to experience

severe headaches. A state of malaise that had worsened weeks later, precisely on

Easter evening, when he fell ill while he was in his home. Emergency transported

to the Cefalu hospital, a cerebral hemorrhage had emerged from the diagnostic

investigations. He was then transported to Messina where he remained in very

serious conditions until Friday night. It will nowbe the prosecutorof the city of
eBSire imi

 

the Strait, led by Maurizio De Lucia, to clarify all aspects of the affair.

Mar22 - gets shot —_——> APR5 - dead

NEWS Anotherteacherdies of a
GECONDOPIANO heart attack. He hadthe vaccine.

A 45-year-old university professor, Salvatore Perri, professor of

economic policyat the Magna Graecia University of Catanzaro,

died on Easter Mondayof a heart attack. Two weeks ago, writes

the online newspaper Catanzaro Informa, "he had received the

anti-covid vaccine”.

On the death of the young teacher, from Cosenza di Castrolibero,
7 <= -   the Prosecutor of Cosenza has opened aninvestigation to

@europe| ascertain the causes of death. Autopsyarranged.
¥ direct : |

ii



Mar 17 (appx) - gets 2nd shot MAY 26 - dead

APR 3 - gets 2nd shot APR 10 - dead 

8484

Feb 17 was first shot according to media reports so
second shot would have been appx 28 days later.

4848

Mar 17 (appx) - gets 2nd shot <=} MAY 26- dead

 

= la Repubblica @ daMes @MALTA

_ Carla Fracci: "I'll get the Covid vaccine Carla Fracci, queen ofworld
as soonas possible. And I hope the dance and LaScala, died.

_ skeptics changetheir mind,it's from SPN - May 27.2021
important for everyone"

    
"We must have patience and everyone undergo the vaccine.

We hopethat those whoarestill skeptical can change their Thegreat Italian dancer Carla Fracci died in Milan. The Queen of

mind, because getting vaccinated is important for everyone." the Teatro alla Scala would have turned 85 on 30 August.

CarlaFracci. historian of ballet famousall over the world, is : ‘ ‘ in fhe
In February, Fracci underwent anti-covid vaccination, after the

~the dav Ae hveanctil 4

= Lombardyregion gave the greenlight to the vaccination campaign

Feb 17 wasfirst shot according to media reports so baie nae

second shot would have been appx28 dayslater.

APR3- gets 2nd shot ——> +#APR 10- dead

ifA NOTIZIA Gaetano Bagli: the radiologist who
tsisimmen|activinsmeeniinsisos died after the second dose of Pfizer vaccine

The Public Prosecutor's Office of Enna has openeda file on the death

of the radiologist technician Gaetano Bagli, 48, in service at the

hospital in Piazza Armerina. Bagli died one weekafter the

administration of the second dose of Pzifer vaccine.

An autopsyis scheduled for tomorrowto establish the causes of

death. Bagli, who for some months had recovered from an

oncological pathology, had received the second dose of the vaccine

together with the other hospital workers. On April 10, while on duty,

the radiologist had suddenly collapsed. And he died shortlyafter in

the emergency room of the same hospital. | 



4848

FEB 17 - gets 2nd shot APR 19 - dead

MAY 1 - gets shot MAY 12 - dead 

3333

MAY1 - gets shot ee MAY 12 - dead

Selina suddenly felt ill on the evening of Tuesday 12 May as she wentinto

EEeaeaeene the bet. She could not breathe and her husband, moreno Paspaok _

3 = immediately contacted the 118 staff. The mantried to assist her until the

Vaccine, her husband: || want rescue workers and nurses from Suem arrived. Every attempt wasin vain

to know what happened with the 48-year-old who died before the eyes of her 11-year-old daughter's,

D May 24, 202 NowMoreno wants to knowthe truth andif the death of Selina Boido ,

originally from Villaguattera di Rubano ( Padua), can be linked to the

administration of the first dose of the Pfizer vaccine that was injected on

May 1st. The woman had been summonedto the general practitioner as a

In 2019 the womanhadbeenstruckbybilateral
pneumonia,the suspicions of Covid 19

The world wasstill not aware of Covid 19. “I always had a suspicion that

wehad the virus whenit wasnttalked about. In March wedid the

serological and we already had the antibodies *. After consulting the family

doctor, the man asked for an autopsy to be performed . Ascertainment that

was made 10 days after the death. “I'm not saying the vaccine was to

blame, but | want to know why mywife died this way.

 
Emanuele, a young health worker, suddenlydies at the age of 33

5s Sadie Ptoiea ak28. te He was on duty on a biomedical campus.

ROME / LAQUILA - Another mourning among health

workers in an already very difficult period. In fact,

following a heart attack, Emanuele Urbani passed away.

The man,originally from Molina Aterno, in the province of

LAquila, was in service as a social health worker at the

University of Rome's Biomedical Campus. He was well

known and respected in his area and throughout the

Subequana Valley. Since last December he had started

working in Rome and three months ago he had the

vaccine against Covid. 



JUL 26 - deadAPR 6 - shot JUN 8 - ER
liver failure

4545

Shawee was a popular Filipino comedian. She was rushed to the hospital on
June 8 and was in excruciating pain until her death from liver failure. 

Richard Manabat was a Filipino actor, starring in over 60 movies, and also was a fight director & martial arts instructor.

AUG 2 - shot SEP 1 - dead

5050

APR - shot UNSER JUL 26 - dead
liver failure

Shawee wasa popular Filipino comedian. She was rushedto the hospital on
June 8 and wasin excruciating pain until her death from liver failure.

Im-+@

- eeMartinez _
o> ie @ ABS-CBN News ©

AMEN..GOD IS GOOD ALL THE TIME AND MOTHER

MOTHER OF PERPETUAL HELP renee
' REST IN PEACE. Pumanaw na ang

ete komedyanteng si Ate Shawee.

 

June 9.

&9 saves!Martinez “a

TO ALL THOSE WHO KEEP PRAYING AND MESSAGE PLEASE CONTINUE

PRAYING... | HOPE | WILL SURVIVE THIS EVEN IF 1AM SO SCARED @@¢

 
© ABS-CBN NEWS+1 MIN READ

Sharon Cuneta impersonator Ate Shaweedies
at 45

 

 

AUG 2- shot a SEP 1 - dead

Richard Manabatwasa Filipino actor, starring in over 60 movies, and also wasa fight director & martial arts instructor.

rf Seerina eee So a o cinemabravoph REST IN PEACE,
Palasyo de Manila -" = SEES Character actor(film, TV, theater)

Sensei Richarc Manabat has passed
awaythis morning

    



Tom Thomas's friend Don Paul told The Morning Edition,  “Thomas worked as an aide at
Saskatchewan Hospital North Battleford. He had the first dose of the vaccine in early February.  By
Monday, Thomas had chest pains and went to the ER. While he was waiting for the doctor to do the
assessment, he had a sudden cardiac arrest and died," 

Early FEB - gets shot FEB 15 - dead

FEB 24 - mom diesFEB 17 - mom gets shot 

3434

Early FEB- getsshot ——— FEB 15-dead

Tom Thomas's friend Don Paul told The Morning Edition, “Thomas worked asanaide at

Saskatchewan Hospital North Battleford. He hadthefirst dose of the vaccine in early February. By

Monday, Thomashad chestpains and went to the ER. While he was waiting for the doctor to do the

assessment, he had a suddencardiac arrest and died,"

REGINA LEADER-POST

North Battleford health care worker dies
Tom Thomasis remembered as an active memberofhis

church, a gifted choral singer and a caringfather and

husband.

The SaskatchewanHealth Authority confirmedthat a North Battleford
employee died Mondayand expressed condolences,but said it could not
confirm the person’s identity or cause of death for privacy reasons and out

of respect forthe family.

 

Feb 18, 2021

— FEB 24 - mom dies

‘ Corrie Milsted-Mendes is with Carol Denholm-Milsted.

Sy 14h-@

originally | was going to post my excitement on my second vaccine.

Don’t get me wrong | tookthe risk because | was anxious aboutit covid.|

also wanted to see my mom & didn't want to risk giving her covid. | didn’t

know that the vaccine is actually very risky for people with underlying

conditions. my mom passed awayon Friday... 1 week after getting herfirst

Moderna vaccine. Her symptoms started the night she got her vaccine

(seems to be exactly the same timing therest ofus start getting

symptoms). She was a diabetic, had heart disease & kidney disease but all

managed and not showing signs of sickness there. NIGHT one her blood

sugar dropped and she passed out. We googled andit lookedlike in rare

cases the vaccine could effect blood sugar of diabetics. Her dr told her to

just change herinsulin until symptoms subsided. Then her blood sugar was

high for 2 days (Thenit balanced). THEN she was very nauseous and

throwing up for 2 days (then that stopped) THEN she had shortness of

breath for 2 days. Nothing to call the ER. She thought it was vaccine

symptoms that would go away. She passed Friday peacefully. 



Trisha Noble, U.K. 43-year-old, died of cardiac arrest in her husband’s arms hours after
receiving the Pfizer vaccine. She was a mother, grandmother and frontline worker.

Massimiliano “Miki” Michelon, 50-year-old Italian Red Cross employee
died suddenly of cardiac arrest less than 3 weeks after vaccine

FEB 12 - gets 2nd shot MAR 4 - dead

JAN 13 - gets shot JAN 13 - dead
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FEB 12-gets 2nd shot ———» +|MAR4- dead

Massimiliano “Miki” Michelon, 50-year-old Italian Red Cross employee

died suddenly of cardiac arrest less than 3 weeksafter vaccine

co a a -

Massimiliano Michelon J  E Peii oilice "

Feb 12-@  
Vaccinated es ey The Red Cross of Voghera is in mourning for the disappearance of a volunteer and

employee whospenta lifetime in the service of the Via Carlo Emanuele Committee
+H

 

  

__ and the weakest people: Massimiliano Michelon was struck downbya heart attack at

4 the age of 50, while he was having breakfast in his home in Voghera: his mother

_* immediately called for help and his colleagues andfriendsofa lifetime in the Red

yesterday helped and saved hundredsof lives with the same Red Cross uniform worn

for 30 years, is now gone. “I have no words for the deep sadness with which I have to

communicate the death of our colleague Massimiliano Michelon, the friend Miki with

: , 2 whom we have shared so many experiences.Weareall astonished in the face of this

: sudden death, Massimiliano was a really good person and a colleague and friend of

everyone,here in CRI, for us it is a serious loss ”, comments the President of the

Voghera Committee Chiara Fantin. Massimiliano had already given so muchtohislife,

in full pandemic a few months agohe hadalsolost his father Cesare. An entire city

today clings to the pain of its mother, brother, but also to otherrelatives, friends,all

JAN 13 - gets shot —— JAN 13 - dead

Trisha Noble, U.K. 43-year-old, died of cardiac arrest in her husband's arms hoursafter

receiving the Pfizer vaccine. She was a mother, grandmotherand frontline worker.

ee) David Ward - eee

My children's mum had the Pfizer jab at 9.50am on Patricia Noble 19/10/1977 - 13/01/2021

Wednesdaythe 13th of January 2021 at 3pm the

same day she suffered a cardiac arrest and died in Trisha’s funeral cortégewill be leaving spilsby
my arms, | gave cpr for 20 minutesuntil road, eastville at approximately 11.30am and will be

aetna arrived: they worked on herforoveran arriving at Alford crematorium at approximately 12

p ! y midday on the 1st of March 2021. Thereis a limit of
hour, she was 43 a frontline care worker tested 18 people within 8 bubblesthat can attend the

negative at least once a week for COVID, pressured service, please inbox meif you knew Trisha or pat

into having the jab with no untreated underlying aS She Was Krowh to-solrie tt you wish te attend,
. % you wish to give Flowers they can be placed at the

illnesses, her service happened on the 1st of March front of trishas home. Our family would like to take

2021 this opportunity to thank everyonefor their kind

words and support, thank you.

43
295) 475 172 Comments 87 Shares

) Like () Comment @ Share

    



JAN 2 - gets shot JAN 30 - dead

FEB 23 - gets 2nd shot FEB 26 - dead

Fern died from a stroke less than 72 hours after shot

4848
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JAN 2 - gets shot ——p JAN 30 - dead

ii
A TRAGIC dad-of-four died of Covid after getting the first dose of the

Pfizer jab just two days before he was diagnosed.

He wasgiven thefirst dose of the vaccine on January 2 but began to show

Covid symptomstwodayslater.

Chris, from County Durham, was diagnosed with the virus and taken to

hospital with breathing difficulties but sadly died four weekslater.Chris Moore, 48, had beenshielding during the pandemic but returned to

his job as an NHS administrator at the endoflast year.

David said: "Again, he madea little bit of a recovery after seeing Helen but

she wastold he neededkidneydialysis as well but he didn’t really get any

better after that.

“They werecalled again and they weretold he wasseriously poorly and

Helen had to go and be with him. He passed away then.

“Even though Chris hadn’t goneoutthe only daysChris really could have

caught Covid were going to workoractually the trip to hospital to get the

Covid vaccination, so tragically it could be ultimately that going for a

coronavirus vaccination that led to him catching coronavirus.

 

FEB 23- gets 2ndshot -——>___ FEB 26- dead

Fern died from a stroke less than 72 hours after shot

      
Today's a rough day. We spent the

™ morning saying goodbye to my sweet grandma and she

went to be with Jesus.

Just going to throw a few thoughts out there- and I'm sure
this post will get some cov attention and a nice little badge
that will tell you all about how SAFE theshotis... But you

might want to use DuckDuckGo and search about the v@x

and strokes in the elderly. Not saying that's exactly what

caused my grandma's death today, but she did have a

stroke and she received her second v@x a few daysago.I'll
tell you what makes me the most angry- TODAYis the
FIRST TIME | was able to TOUCH my grandmasincethis

covid crap started last year. Only when she wason her
deathbed would they let us be near her her.



MAR 13 - gets shot MAR 14 - dead

APR 10 - deadMAR 19 - gets shot APR 1 - blood clots 
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MAR13-getsshot == MAR14 - dead

& Tara McKenna-Bosse

Thr

Hi everyone. My motherin law received her 1st dose of

Pfizer on Saturday March 13th. She died less than 24

hours later. She wasn't supposed to getit. She told us

that she wouldn't because of her severe type 1

diabetes and her compromised immune system.( Her

employer and friends were pressuring her to getit and

she gavein.) It was devastating to find out how wedid.

She was a no call no show for work Monday. Police

were called for a wellness check and that's when they
found her. Elon- Sharon Ann Pelletier Beaudry, 67, passed away Sunday, March 14, 2021

at her home. Born July 23, 1953 in St Francis, Maine she was the daughter of

the late Leon Pelletier and Valerie Ouelette Pelletier.

 

Sharon graduated from Hartford High Schooland later attended cosmetology

school, both in Hartford, Connecticut. She loved her pets, plants and cooking.

She enjoyed bible study, traveling and laughing with herfriends and family.

Sharonis survived by her son, Richard Bosse (Tara); grandchildren,Dillon,

MAR 19-gets shot blood APR 10- dead

WalesOnline 22"
Mum-of-three dies after receiving
coronavirus vaccine
Lucy Taberer, 47, fell seriously ill after getting the jab and developed bloodclots on her

brain causing a massive stroke.

Lucy's heartbroken partner and fiance Mark Tomlin, from Aylestone, told

, icestershireLive about the devastating impact her death has had on him andtheir

\ive-year-old son Orson.

He said Lucy, a playgroup leader,initially experienced mild and common sideeffects in

the days after she was vaccinated at the Peepul Centre in Belgrave on March 19.

But her condition gradually worsened causing her to be rushedinto hospital and despite

the best efforts of medics to save her, she died 22 days after being vaccinated.

“Her gums started to change colour and wegotreally worried.”On April 1 - 13 days after

her vaccination - Lucy was rushedto the Leicester Royal Infirmary where blood clots

were diagnosed.  
Her death certificate says she died of cerebral venous sinus thrombosis and vaccine- mh

associated thrombosis with thrombocytopenia. Lucy leaves behind two daughters and one sonaged 5.



Naiara Suelen de Souza, 31-year-old Brazil nurse technician and mother of two
died 4 weeks after shot. She was healthy with no underlying conditions.

JAN 21 - gets shot FEB 19 - dead

JAN 21 - gets shot FEB 18 - dead
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JAN 21 - gets shot ———p» FEB 19 - dead

NURSING TECHNICIAN DIES

BEFORE RECEIVING 2ND OOSE
The 50-year-old womansuffereda cardiorespiratory arrest and could notresis1 ao ;

She was vaccinatedwiththe first dose on January 21, but was unable to receive the

second application this week, as she hadalready contracted Sars-CoV-2.

The case will be investigated by the 17th Regional Health Department of Parana.

 

According to Felipe Assan Remondi, headof the health surveillance division,it is the

usualprocedure to monitorall reactions that occurin vaccinated people fora periodof Nair de Fatima Silva, 50, workedat the

up to 30 daysafter the application of the antivirus. University Hospital of Londrina

in northern Parana,for 26 years.

JAN 21-getsshot ——— FEB 18 - dead

Naiara Suelen de Souza, 31-year-old Brazil nurse technician and mother of two

died 4 weeksafter shot. She washealthy with no underlying conditions.

According to him, the professional went on January 25 to Manaus and

intended to stay a few days,just to support the family.

The Health Department of Manoel Ribas confirmedthat, days before the

trip, she had taken the 1st dose of the Coronavac vaccine against the new

coronavirus.

" She had nothing comorbidity, she had even had her 3IN re eS edMAGEa

first dose of the vaccine. He went to AM to see his

motherand help his sister with childbirth, just so he

didn't have to go to the hospital. She wasstrong, not

media efforts. Mom got Covid, then hersister, then she

took care of both of them and then she endedupin

ICU ", Uncle Edney Martins Gomessaid.

Manoel Ribas Health Secretariat confirmed that, days

before the trip, she had taken the 1th dose of the

Coronavac vaccine against the new coronavirus.

 

"You can't understand. Naiara, who wastheleastrisk

apparently, became 100 % dependentonthe breathing

According to Gomes,the pregnantsister suffered apparatus and died on Thursday[18]. Before traveling,
complications from the disease, suffered a bleed and her husbandtold methat shelaid on his chest and
ended up delivering hospital birth. She, the baby and said: 'Hey Marcos, take good careof ourkids’, and|
the motherof both are well and home. think that was goodbye ".



JAN 19 - gets shot FEB 1 - dead
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MAR 15 - gets shot MAR 17 - dead

Julieta Majul, a well-known 85-year-old legal guide from Argentina, died within 2 days of shot.

8585

JAN 19-gets shot ———»> FEB 1-dead

amae&onia
FREAL

Fernando Katukina, indigenous
leader in Acre dies

Rio Branco (AM) — Onthe afternoon of January 19, chief
Fernando RosasKapi Icho Katukina received,in his right arm,

the first dose of CoronaVac. Using an imposing headdress

made with macaw feathers and a necklace ( matte ) of high

spiritual value, the indigenous leadership decided to volunteer

to encourage the Noke K6i people to take the vaccine. He

himself had already been infected in 2020, and he knew the

importance of fighting Covid-19. But Fernando Katukina cannot

receive the second dose of the immunizing agent, scheduled

for February 16th. At dawn this Monday(Ist), he suffered a

cardiac arrest and died, aged 56. 
MAR 15- gets shot ————=—_—s-« MAR 17 - dead

Julieta Majul, a well-known 85-year-old legal guide from Argentina, died within 2 days of shot.

Alejandro i < © Asociacién SANTARITA
15 de marzoalas 12:01

-

&& 7h: ®@

Primera dosis adentro Wedeeply regret the loss of whoeverour legal guide

a - > and proxy for years, Mrs. JULIETA DUMON DE MAJUL,

accompanyinghis family in this painful time and asking

Santa Rita to quickly resignation to his loved ones.

=
So | will always rememberyou with that smile Julieta

Dumon,a unique womanwith a big heart. Lots of

strengthsieand family.
= :      

OO® Alicia Et y 363 personas mas
67 comentarios



FEB 11 - gets shot FEB 25 - dead
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Abdul Hadi Al Majali, former Minister of Public Works passed away 3 weeks after publicly getting shot

JAN 20 - gets shot FEB 10 - dead

8787

FEB11-getsshot == FEB 25 - dead

m_albalam ~*®,

Mushari Al-balam, RIP ®. The 48 year
old actor and father of 5 from Kuwait died
followinghis first covid-19 vaccination.
#Death #Kuwait https://www.gdnonline.com

Cereal] oo /Details/937235/Kuwaiti-actor-Mishary-Al

  -aBiRV.w<)) PSL cy
a   

On February11, the actor had shared a video as he received thefirst dose

of a Covid-19 vaccine, urging his followers to also get vaccinated.

JAN 20 - gets shot —> FEB 10 - dead

AbdulHadiAl Majali, former Minister of Public Works passed away 3 weeksafter publicly getting shot
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¥ THE JORDAN TIMES

PM,officials mourn passing

of Abdul Hadi Al Majali
By JT- Feb 10,2021 Last updatedat Feb 10,2021

    
   

AMMAN — Prime Minister and Minister of Defence

Bisher Al Khasawneh mourned the passing of former

minister of Public Works and Housing Abdul HaddiAl

Majali, who passed away on Wednesday.



FEB 6 - gets shot FEB 28 - dead

Augustina “Dona Tina” Gómez Palma, an 82-year-old from
Chile, was a well known restauranteur.

FEB 11 - gets shot MAR 6 - dead

Monica Vásquez Bardales, a 53-year-old nurse from Lima, died from complications of shot. 
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FEB 6 - gets shot a FEB 28 - dead

Augustina “Dona Tina” Gomez Palma, an 82-year-old from

Chile, was a well known restauranteur.

 

——FEB 11 - gets shot

DONA TINA
ENTRE RECETAS, SABORES Y SINSABORES

   

          

DIARIO FINANCIERO ot

Personaje

El legado que deja DonaTina,la
duena de un imperio
gastronomicom=
El lunes 1 de marzo murid Agustina Gomez, duena del

reconocido restaurante de comida chilena ubicado en El

Arrayan. Con un crecimiento sostenido del 13% y los 7

hijos de Dona Tina heredaron su compania que tuvo un

gran mesde febrero. Qué sique para ellos?

MAR6 - dead

Monica Vasquez Bardales, a 53-year-old nurse from Lima, died from complications of shot.

Christian Vela Vasquez is with Monica

Vasquez Bardales.
Feb 24-@

Here's my mom getting vaccinated as a MINSA nurse

with 30 years of service on February 11 with the

sinopharm vaccine she was very happy she sent me

this photo vaccinating after this she started to feel

upset and present Sore throat until | reach ICU,|

wholeheartedly ask the ministry of health to take as a

special case my mom whowasvaccinated and did not

get any covid tests before vaccination or any

monitoring after vaccination. #Health Ministry help her

pleaseit's the request of a son who loves his mother

and will do to the impossible to save her. Friends help

 

< & Christian Vela Vasquez re

Mar8-@

You are a hero Monica Vasquez Bardales you are a

heroine a warrior my beloved mother you are my whole

life you have given yourlife for your health service now

shine highin fine clothes that my lord Jesus put you in

a houseof gold and crystal rivers | love you mom | love

you with all the strength of my heart with all that a son

can love his mother!!!
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JAN 28 - gets 2nd shot FEB 19 - dead

Note that Google Translate often switches

pronouns ('Her' translates to 'His')

FEB 11 - ERFEB 11-ER
JAN 28- gets 2ndshot -—=——=—>-_—« FEB 19 - dead

Dr. Eha Soemantri's Swab

Results Before edNegative

Covid-19
© Friday, 19 February 2021 15:37

BIFAJAR

 

maaI = FAJAR.CO.ID, MAKASSAR - Treasurer of the Association of
U ANTRI.SKM.M.KES ‘ j :

TIMSTOLSania. Indonesian Public Health Scholars and Professionals

(Persakmi) South Sulawesi, Dr. Eha Soemantri S.KM, M.Kes

passed away. Swab Results Eha before dying showstheresult

 

Together with several South Sulawesi provincial governmentofficials and

Forkopimda in South Sulawesi. On January 28, 2021, Eha received the
of negative covid-19 .

second phaseof vaccination at RSKD Dadi. Eha also had time to share s 7

testimonials related to vaccination, after being vaccinated some time ago. "The results of the swab beforehedied , the deceased was
st pa yaa : : ere

Eha appealed to the public notto be afraid of being vaccinated. "I negative for Covid,” said the public relations of Wahidin

received a vaccine injection on January 14 after the Governor's Sudirohusodo Hospital Makassar, Aulia Yamin when
announcementof the Covid-19 vaccination," he said in the video confirmed by Fajar.co.id, Friday (19/2/2021).

testimony. : 5 . aE
Previously, Eha had received 2 covid-19 vaccinations.In fact,

Note that Google Translate often switches he is also a figure pioneerofvaccination in South Sulawesi.

pronouns(‘Her'translatesto ‘His') His nameis includedin thefirst vaccine recipient in South

Sulawesi. Together with several South Sulawesi provincial

governmentofficials and Forkopimda in South Sulawesi.

Norway:Risk of Dying From
AstraZeneca alteagUr of EUROPE 05:12 GMT 23.04.2021

COVID-19 } in by /gor Kuznetsov

Norwegiansrun a greater risk of dying from being inoculated with AstraZeneca’s vaccine

than from COVID-19, the National Institute of Public Health (FHI) concludedin its

analysis, recommendingthe vaccine, previously linked to serious complications in the

form of rare blood clotting and haemorrhage amid low platelet counts.

 

Abstaining from the vaccine could possibly prevent up to 10 deathsrelated to side

effects, the FHI said, according to the newspaper Verdens Gang.

So far, Norway has seenfive cases of serious incidents reported shortly after

vaccination, with three fatalities. FHI has calculated the mortality rate from the

AstraZeneca vaccine as 2.3 people per 100,000 vaccinated.

The FHI stressed that continuing to inoculate will by contrast expose younger women to

an “unreasonably high risk”, given the current relatively levels of infection in Norway.

“We believe that such an alternative may appear unethical and witha

high risk that those who makesuch a choice have notfully understood

the risk to which they are exposed,”the institute said.



JAN 14 - gets shot JAN 15 - dead

FEB 14 - deadJAN 28 - gets shot 
FEB 6 - ER

JAN 14-getsshot ————>>-_—s&JJAN 15- dead

Many AEFls Dueto the Sinovac
FININ Vaccine, the Governmentis Still

FORUM NEWS NETWORK Giving

O 23 February 2021 O fnn 0 0 Comments

 

Vaccination phase 1 began on Wednesday, January 13, 2021, initiated by

Jokowi and several otherofficials who were witnessed by the people on

television.

The next day, Thursday, January 14, 2021, then it was the turn for health

workers in various regionsin Indonesia. Including one of them in thecity

of Palembang, South Sumatra. DoctorJF took part in stage 1.

Friday morning (15/1/2021), the 48-year-old doctor was found dead in the

parking lot of a mini market. Prof. Yuwonosaid the victim died in the car.

The victim has no comorbid and has no history of being hospitalized.

Forensic doctor M. Hasan Bhayangkara Palembang Hospital Indra

Nasution said the forensic team found bleeding spots caused by lack of

oxygenin the eyes, face, hands and chest.
 

 

FEB6-ER
JAN 28- gets shot ——}>_~=S FEB 14 - dead

Previously, another serious KIPI was experienced by the health workerof

Ngudi Waluyo Hospital, Wlingi District, Blitar Regency, Erny Kusuma

Sukma Dewi (33), who died after being injected with the Covid-19 vaccine,

on Sunday, February 14, 2021.

Nakes Erny underwentthefirst phase of vaccination on Thursday, January

28. Before being injected with the Sinovac vaccine, he also underwent a

screeninglike the others. Erny, who worksin the isolation room for

positive patients at Ngudi Waluyo Hospital, was declared healthy.

The person concerned does not have comorbidities. Body temperatureis

also normal. "He passed the screening," said Director of Ngudi Waluyo

Regional Hospital, Endah Woro Utami, Sunday (21/2/2021).

Nine days after vaccination(first stage), Erny suddenly experienced

symptomsofillness. His bodyis hot. Also, there wasa tightness, which

made him immediately rushed to the hospital.

In fact: vaccination starts Thursday, January 14, 2021. Friday (15/1/2021),

dr. JF died in Palembang. Sunday (14/2/2021) Erny Kusuma Sukma Dewi

waskilled in Wlingi. Friday (19/2/2021), DR. Eha Soemantri SKM, MKesalso

died in Makassar. Monday, 22 February 2021, drg. Bernadi Into. Sp.Prost.



AUG 3 - gets shot 

AUG 24 - deadDivya - AUG 2 - gets shot 
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Mahima - AUG 6 - gets shot AUG 16 - dead

2121

AUG 10 - dead

Divya- AUG 2-getsshot ==> AUG 24-dead

Mahima -AUG6-getsshot ==> AUG 16-dead

Inquiry ordered after two women SINDIAN EXPRESS
die from vaccine-related complications in Kerala aaeG Ae222
KOTTAYAM:The back-to-back deaths of two women, whotookthe Covid-19 vaccine in

Kottayam and Pathanamthitta, has raised concernsoverthe safetyof the vaccines.

According to reports available, Mahima Mathew, 31, a pregnant woman anda native of

Kanjirappally in Kottayam and Divya R Nair, 38, a native of Naranganam in Pathanamthitta

died with similar symptoms two weeks after receiving their first dose of Covishield vaccine.

While the authorities at a private hospital in Pala, where Mahima had been admitted for

treatment, said she died of cerebral venous thrombosis (a form of stroke) and vaccine-

associated thrombocytopenia (lowblood-platelet count), those at Pathanamthitta district

Health department have ordered an inquiryto ascertain the cause behind Divya's death.

Mahima Mathewhadreceived herfirst dose of Covishield from a primary health center on

August 6. However, she reportedly developed a severe headache and was admitted toa

private hospital in Pala on August 15. The next daythe hospital declared her brain dead, and

confirmed her death on August 20.

Meanwhile, Divya R Nair received the first dose of Covishield vaccine at a governmentfacility

at Naranganam on August 2 and died on Mondayafter suffering an intracerebral

haemorrhageat a private hospital in Tiruvalla. Her husband Ginu has approached the

Aranmula police and the district collector alleging that her condition worsened after she

received the vaccine.

According to Ginu, Divya had headache and bodypain after taking the vaccine. “After some

days, she was taken to a private hospital. But her health turned critical. An MRI scan done on

August 14, detected a brain bleed, following which she wasshifted to a private hospital in

Kochi. On the sameday, she underwent two surgeries. On August 19, she wasshifted to a

private hospital in Tiruvalla. Her condition worsened after the vaccination. So we have

lodged a complaint demanding an inquiryinto her death,” Ginu said.  
AUG 3 - gets shot ——>»> AUG 10- dead

KAUMUDI
——}. ONLINE

21-year-old dies in Kasargod days after taking Covid jab

Wednesday 25 August, 2021

KASARGOD: A womandied after taking the Covid-19 vaccine in Kasargod. She developed uneasiness soon after

taking the jab and was undertreatment. She has beenidentified as Renjitha of Vavadukkam in Kasargod. She

received thefirst dose of Covishield vaccine on August 3 from Bedadka taluk hospital.

She was admitted at a private hospital in Kannur after she complained of fever and vomiting. An examination

revealed a bloodclot in her brain. Although she was subjected to a surgery,herlife could not be saved. 



Drg. Bernadi Catur Into, Sp.Prostho, a physician in a Jakarta, Indonesia died 3 weeks after his shot.

JAN 27 - gets shot FEB 22 - dead

DEC 31 - gets shot JAN 5 - dead
JAN 1 - ER
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JAN 27-getsshot -—=———>_sS*FEB 22- dead

Drg. Bernadi Catur Into, Sp.Prostho, a physician in a Jakarta, Indonesia died 3 weeksafter his shot.
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Pengurus PDGI Cab Jakarta Utara Mengucapkan Mytears are unbearable again seeing him forthelast
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Good bye drg. Into Chess, Sp. Prostho.

Wewill never forget your service and kindness = &&

wwe

%. Ratethis translation

Vaksinasi Covid 19, semoga Pandemi hanya

sebuah cerita suram masa lalu

=O 15 23 Comments 2 Shares

 

Drg BERNADI CATUR INTOSp.Pros
(03 Januari 1964 - 22 Februari 2021) AFETTT PTAA
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2 Ria Heslop - Hayes Patient Mr Joseph Hayes (NHS number taiwas seen out of hours

If the patient should not be registered at this unit, and you believe the message to have beensentinerror
please contact your OOH service provider

Myfather died from the Pfizer Vaccine. He became so fovaiaiCote Cask Of taenita ean indiana Raga
 unwell 2-3 days afterwards, it was the most Horrific
Patient's Call

death | cannot cometo terms with whatthis did to him,| Name: Joseph Hayes Ref 99 149259 From:St Helena Hospice OOH

am afraid these pictures are Graphic but people have to Nhs Number: easesee4hr Tel: 01208 845566

i : Date of birth: |?~Y Fax:
see what they did to my wonderful beautiful father, our : * i "

ender: ale

hearts are broken @) PLEASE make people awareof the Tel: wosmemnees: Started:)>-/2"-2021

real truth that is happening all over the world 05-Jan-2021 Abbey Field Medical Centre
: alee Hep }pp g Address Closed: 5° To: (egiaas)

Colchester CO4 3ND Sent: 9772™2021 Fay: 01208 765667
 

ContactDetails:
Contact number qven =_—_—_—___
Patents location 777/7/7/limes Colchester CO4 i:

 

Presenting Complaint:
had Covid vaccine last Weds, becomecritically il! on Fn paramedics attended, GP phonecall Mon and
now classed as EOL, family and carers can't cope - daughter Ria distressed, call her onrE
asking if we've received referral yet? (2321) ON MCCR

EOL MEANSENDOFLIFE 



APR 7 - gets shot APR 15 - dead

MAR 6 - gets shot MAR 18 - dead

APR 9 - paralyzed

By HARRIET ALEXANDER FOR DAILYMAIL.COM, 13 April 2021

2 days from shot to death

APR9 - paralyzed

APR7-getsshot —_—————>—>—>—P-_— APR 15 -- dead

Stabroek News
Trinidad retiree dies after taking Covid vaccine,
and suffering clots, paralysis =4%"! 15,202"
(Trinidad Express) The 60 year old man whosuffered a blood clot

and paralysis after taking the AstraZeneca vaccine hasdied.

The man,a retired Local Governmentregional corporation health

inspector was warded at the San Fernando General Hospital for a

week.

Last Wednesday he took the AstraZeneca vaccine at the Princes

Townhealthfacility.

By Friday his body becamepartially paralysed.

ACTscanat a privateinstitution was conducted revealing a blood

clot blocking a main artery.

On ThursdayAli pleaded with authorities to not cover up his uncle's

ailment but take action to ensure that it does not happen to

someoneelse.

The family shared photographs of the man’s body with the Express

which showedthat his body from the waist downto his toes have

turned blackin colour.

Ali had said his uncle had undergoneCT scans, X-Rays, ultrasound

and countless blood samplestaken.

Chief Medical Officer (CMO) Dr Roshan Parasram said on

Wednesday there are some studies coming out of the European

Group where there were 79 cases of a cluster of diseases that

occurred in Germany and some other countries in Europe a couple

weeks ago.

Parasram said these cases have beeninvestigated by the European

Medical Agency as well as WHO (World Health Organisation), which

is in the process of doing their final report on that particular cluster.

The CMOsaid there seemedto be a causative link between the

vaccine andclotting.

MAR6- gets SHOt ——_—_—_—_———————y MAR 18 - dead

CDC investigates Virginia woman, 45, Virginia is stopping using Johnson & Johnson's COV|D vaccine after a 45-year-old

whodied after getting the Johnson & womandied following her vaccination in March.

Johnson vaccine last month as US The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC)is investigating the woman's

pauses its use over bloodclot fears death, Virginian health authorities announced on Tuesday.

By HARRIET ALEXANDER FOR DAILYMAIL.COM, 13 April 2021
The CDC's Vaccine Adverse Event Reporting System (VAERS) system notes the

woman whodied began having headachessix days following vaccination, then was

hospitalized once the headache worsened and she had started dry heaving.

A head CT scan showed hemorrhaging expanding up to 1.6 centimeters and

eventually, cortical vein thrombosis, as listed in the six other cases.

She died on March 18, Richmond.com reported - 12 days after receiving a dose

administered by a school.

VAERS doesnotlist any known allergies or underlying medical conditions

2 days from shot to death

“ REUTERS

 

Ukraine's army says a

servicewomandied after

CoviShield vaccination
MARCH 23, 2021 / 5:4] PM

KYIV (Reuters) - Ukraine’s army said on Tuesday

that a servicewoman died two daysafter receiving

the CoviShield vaccine, but the cause of death was

notyetcertain.

It said in a statementthat on Tuesday the woman

suddenly lost consciousness, although she had had

no complaintsearlier.

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/home/search.html?s=&authornamef=Harriet+Alexander+For+Dailymail.com


Dhanmanti devi malahi, a 71-year-old from Nepal
died 11 hours after receiving the Covid-19 Vaccine.

Family stated she was healthy prior to shot.
 

MAR 3 @ 12:30 pm - gets shot MAR 3 @ 11 pm - dead

MAR 12 / 18 - both deadMAR 6 - both get shots 

Indonesian husband & wife 
die 6 days apart after vaccine

FEB 11 - both get shots FEB 28 - both dead
FEB 19 - both fall ill 

MAR3 @ 12:30 pm - gets shot —————>_—- MAR 3 @ 11 pm dead

The respected mother of Parichan Sahani, resident of

Garuda, Rautahat district of Nepal, died due to serious

side-effects and not being able to be admitted to

hospital within hours of taking a covid-effect.

Dhanmanti devi malahi, a 71-year-old from Nepal

died 11 hours after receiving the Covid-19 Vaccine.

Family stated she washealthyprior to shot.

 

FEB 19 - bothfall ill

— FEB 28 - both dead
An elderly couple died of covid-19 on the same

day on Sunday (28). Jodo Cipriano de Araujo,

95, and JoanaElisia de Araujo, 86, died with an

interval of seven hours. The elderly, who lived

in the city of Sao Joao do Sabugi, in Rio

Grande de Norte, had been married for 63

years and hadtakenthefirst dose of

vaccination against coronavirus disease.

   

   
  

¥& Joseilson Medeiros ;
od-@ According to a granddaughterof the couple,

the two were vaccinated on February 11. Eight

Today welostthepillars of our family gays Jater, they startedto feel sick. The family

Joao Cipriano de Araujo (Cipriano Dock) and his wife

Joana Elisia de Araujo (Dock Ladybug). What we can

say aboutthis coupleis that they always fought

togetherto raise their children Jodo (in memory)

Jailson, Jose, Januario and Jaice at Joao Pinto de

Cima.

MAR12 / 18 - both dead

eC Puspadiani Suanda Santrais with -

“® Bidanku Ayurai and 3 others.

Tragedy after getting a covid 19 vaccine shot, making

both of my parents have to go backto the sunia loka

with a 6 day respite, first my mother was gone on

March 12, 2021, 6 dayslater followed by my father on

18 March 2021.... OM ATMA TATWA ATMA SUDHAMAM

SWAHA, OM ANG KSAMA SAMPURNA YA NAMAH

SWAHA ellisellne!te

Indonesian husband & wife

die 6 days apart after vaccine



FEB 8 - gets shot FEB 25  - dead

gets shot in order
to keep job 

dead from clots
within 3 weeks

5555

ER @ 2 weeks
gets shot inorder ER @ 2 weeks dead from clots

to keep job > within 3 weeks

Story, my dad worked in meat worksin Victoria. To keep his job, was

coerced into having the jab. He immediately got unwell and lost him

job anyway (was only 3 casual), after 1 week he was completely unable

to eat and keep anything downand bed ridden, 2 weeks post AZ he

went to the doctor complaining of severe abdominal pain, they did an

Xray and saw free air in his abdominal cavity, sent him away for a CT

(Monday), got to book in for a CT in the town over 4 days later (Friday),

dies on Saturday. Fecal peritonitis and bowel perforationis listed as

the cause of death but the tear was caused by rupture caused by clots

cause by vaccine.

Profile link

https://www.facebook.com/becky.mackay.9

 

Edit: dad was 55 when he passed. Weighed only 41kg when he passed

due to not being able to keep anything down for 2 weeksprior to

passing.

FEB8-getsshot ———-) FEB 25 - dead

SomersetLive

Mum-of-three died of blood clot after covid vaccine

Her daughter Joanne Drake said: "Two days after mum had

her first Covid jab she started feeling very weak. From then

on she wasn’t eating or drinking, and could barely get to the

toilet.

Joannerecalled: "She was given antibiotics for a chest

infection which she actually didn’t have. Her symptoms were

exhaustion, shortness of breath, fever, unexplained cough,

skin that was warm to the touch and Long periods of

immobility.

 
“She had an autopsy and the coronersaid she passed away

from a pulmonary embolism which her doctor said was

probably due to the AZ jab.

© Jennifer Rose, of Exeter, died of a blood clot two weeksafter

receiving herfirst Covid jab (image: Joanne Drake)
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Guru Chemancheri was a famous Indian actor & dancer.
7 days after the shot, he died suddenly at his home
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Kerala nurse dies a day after
taking Covid vaccine
KOLLAM:A 52-year-old woman nurse of a private hospital in Kollam died of

cardiac arrest a dayafter taking the Covid vaccine

On Thursday, Suja of Oachira fainted while she was under observation after

taking the jab at the Covid vaccination centre in Karunagappally Taluk Hospital.

Though she was rushed to a nearby private hospital and was undergoing

treatment, she died of cardiac arrest on Friday morning.

 

MAR 8-getsshot ——===
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Guru Chemancheri was a famousIndian actor & dancer.

7 days after the shot, he died suddenly at his home

‘

       ( fe i
Chemancheri KunhiramanNair, also known as

Guru Chemancheri (26 June 1916 —15 March 2021)

was a noted Indian Kathakali actor. He spent over

eighty years learning and teaching and performing

Kathakali, a major form of classical Indian dance.!?!

The Governmentof India awarded him the fourth
He wasin the newsrecentlyafter he received Covid-19 vaccine at a private ‘ a a ie

P P highestcivilian honor, Padma Shri in 2017.!2)!4] He
I ital in Kozhikode. Governor Arif Moh ad Khe d chief minister 5 ; ‘ :oat a ttyl ozhikode. Governor Arif Mohammad Khanand chief minister died on ‘16 March, 2021 at his residence at Cheliya

Pinarayi Vijayan have condoled the death of the maestro.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Guru


Dental student in India dies within 20 days of first shot 

MAR 3 - gets shot MAR 4 - dead

2424

Dental studentin India dies within 20 daysof first shot

It was earlier in 2021 that 24-year-old Mitha Mohan, along

with her batchmates took the first shot of Covishield, the

COVID-19 vaccine developed by the University of Oxford and

produced by pharma giant AstraZeneca. The second shot

was due in a few daysfor her, a Bachelor of Dental Surgery

student of Government Medical College, Kannur and her

batchmates. However, her classmates remember how Mitha

developed rashes, allergies and vomiting, following which

she was subjected to an RT PCRtest and herresult turned

out to be positive.

S$TheIndianEXPRESS

Kerala dental student dies

after receiving vaccine jab
Published: 26th February 202!

 

Complaintfiled as student dies after taking vaccine

The protest which is being organised by the students' union
The death of a BDS studentafter getting vaccinated hasled herfamilyto file a chairman Vinayak Vijay has entered its third day. The

complaintat the local police station in Kozhikodedistrict. The familyhasalleged students say that they will continue the protest until the

that the negligence of the Pariyaram MedicalCollege authorities led to thedeathof college comesout with a statement. "The secondshot of our

Mitha Mohan(24), a final year BDS student. vaccine is due in a few days. We do not knowif the vaccine

caused her death, but had the treatment been better, Mitha
She hadreceived the vaccine at the Pariyaram Medical College and began would havestill been alive," says Sreelakshmi. Earlier, a

experiencing headache and vomiting thereafter. Hertest results later showed that health worker whoreceived the vaccinejab had also died in

she was Covid positive, according to Manorama Online. She was admitted to the Telangana.

isolation ward of the teaching hospital, but the hospital authorities couldn’t save

herlife.

MAR3-getsshot —= MAR4-dead

THE

FREEPRESS The deceased, Bahadur Singh was a farmer hailing from Gar-

JOURNAL modivillage in Kota district, 150 km south ofJaipur.

Singh had gotthefirst dose of the vaccination at the Primary

Health Centre in Baluheda at around 1 pm on Wednesday. He

was monitored for half an hour at the health centre after

which he went home.

Singh's brother Govind said that after getting the vaccine,

Bahadurfelt dizzy on Wednesday evening and wentto sleep.

When he woke up on Thursday morning, he again com-

plained of dizziness. He had sometea but soon after he fain-

ted and then died.

His family took him to the Community Health Centre in Kait-

hoon where doctors declared him dead. Govind claimed that Bahadur's condition deteriorated and

Jaipur: A 60-year-old man died on Thursday morning, 20 he died after getting the vaccine. Govind said his brother was

hours after getting vaccination for Covid-19 in Kota. fit and did not haveanyillness.
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Jesse Miller is '# feeling lost. ~ OBITUARY
ro August 21 at 2:30 PM. @

Douglas Lee Miller
Someonetold me yesterday “I'm sorry about your dad, but the vaccineis
still saving more people thanit's killing." March 20, 1962 - August 16, 2021

That's not how medicine works, We are not herds of cattle where you force Douglas Lee Miller, age 59, of Blairstown, Missouri

compliance that might kill us. You save some and you lose some, oh well passed away on Monday, August 16, 2021 at Liberty

type thinking. We are humans who have rights. That includes the right to: : Hospitalin Liberty, Missouri. Funeral service will be
not be psychologically manipulated.

held at 2:00 PM on Monday, August 23, 2021 at

Vansant-Mills Chapelin Clinton with visitation from

1:00-2:00 PM prior to the service. Burial will follow

You can't ethically knowingly give preventative treatment to unsick peaple
when you know that treatment can cause death. Especially not when that
person has preexisting conditions which make death from the treatment
morelikely.

eo Jesse Miller

Sean Hopkins He got symptoms
approximately a week after taking it from
what| was told. His symptoms were
consistent with other vaccine deaths.
Heart issues and blood brain barrier
complications consistent with symptoms

of other people dealing with complications
and death from the vaccine.

 

Kim Beasley Jarvis Heather Whittingtonis with Kim Beasley Jarvis.

August 29 at 12:45 PM-@ ya August 31 at 3:29 PM @

| am vaccinated and, no, | don't knowwhat's in it - neither this vaccine, the Yesterday as mymom wasleaving myhouse,she stopped andturned back
seis’ Whale 5 eile TIDES Bic Macken aiiat Gone ara Oibee around to say “I'm so glad your homesafe. | love you Heather” Little did |

ve g : 98, zs knowthat would be the last time | would ever hear her say that.
treatments...whetherit's for cancer, AIDS, the one for polyarthritis, or Y ;
vaccinesforinfants orchildren. | trust my doctor whenhesaysit's needed, 15t night my mom unexpectedly passed away in her sleep.
| also don't know what's in Ibuprofen, Tylenol, or other meds,it just cures Weare working on funeral arrangements, but | will post them once they are

my headaches & mypains... finalized.
a

As. a child and as an adult I've been vaccinated for mumps, measles, rubella, Q x4 328 310 Comments i

polio, chicken pox, and quite a few others; my parents and | trusted the
science and never had to suffer through or transmit any of said diseases.
I'm vaccinated, not to please the government but:
* To not die from Covid-19. Charleston e
* To NOTclutter a hospital bed if | get sick. Gaze Mail
* To hug my loved ones alhe
* To Not have to do PCR or antigenic

OBITUARIESrestaurant, go on holidays and man
* To live mylife.

KIMBERLY ELLEN JARVIS, 57, of Charleston, passed away peacefully at

her homeon Tuesday, August 31, 2021.

   
Kimberly leaves behind to cherish her memory,her loving husband,

Samuel; daughter, Heather (Mark) Whittington andtheir son, Luke; son,

Conner Jarvis; sister, Susan Canterbury; brother, Timothy Beasley; and

many loved nieces, nephews, cousins and friends.



FEB 5 - gets 2nd shot MAR 2 - dead

This one page represents 28 deaths

Died 2 days after vaccine

Died 4 days after vaccine

Died 7 weeks after vaccine

Report by CircleofMamas.com

FEB5-gets2ndshot ——————>—_—“ MAR 2 -- dead

OldestAmerican ManTo Get COVID-19 Vaecine Has Died

Died 2 days after vaccine

Another womanin Brazil, Ana Ribeiro Doscher Sicupira was 111 when she received her

first dose of covid-19 vaccine on February 9, 2021. She died in her sleep on February 11,

Died 4 days after vaccine
In France, 110-year old Marje-Claudine Fourrier received herfirst dose of a Covid-19

vaccine on January 27, 2021. She died February 1, 2021.

Died 7 weeksafter vaccine
In Brazil, Olindina Juyencio was a 114 year old Brazilian of Portuguese descent, and was

hospitalized for Covid-19 in September 2020 spending 8 daysin the hospital, before being

discharged and recovering from the disease.

 

In January 2021, Juvencio received the vaccine against coronavirus. She died of sepsis on

Report by CircleofMamas.com February 20, 2021.

Philip Sharp, a lifelong St. Tammany Parish, Louisiana resident who wasbelieved to be the

second oldest manin the United States, and the oldest man to get vaccinated against

coronavirus, has died on March 2nd, 2021.

Sharp was 111 years old at the time of his death. He had received his second doseof the

vaccine at Ochsner Health Centerin Covington on February 5, 2021.

CaimanNets
ERTCe ©aao Australian Woman’s Death Linked to

Update: 18 Taiwanesedie after COVID-19 Jab pore aemye
getting AstraZeneca dose over The Australian TUGTARSAIE: GODEE Administration says the beats of the

past 3 days AstraZeneca vaccine far outweigh therisks after a woman died from a blood

clot in the brain in the state of New South Wales (NSW).

iy Bo The TGAsays the 52-year-old who died was among four newclotting cases

linked to the vaccine.

 

Covid: Three deaths in Theclotting condition linked to the vaccineis called thrombosis with

° ‘ thrombocytopenia syndrome(TTS).
Scotland linked to vaccine
National Records of Scotland (NRS) said the effects had been recorded as So far Australia has seen 35 confirmed cases of TTS, and 13 probable cases.

the “underlying cause” in each of the three deaths, which were before 30

April. Thefirst death involved a 55-year-old-man from NSWwhodied eight days

; 5 EXPRESS after being vaccinated.

Belgium suspends Johnson & The woman - who wasunderthe ageof40 - died on May21,
after being admitted to hospital with severe thrombosis and

Johnson Covid vaccine for under
platelet deficiency, the statement said.

Ais after woman dies
By ADAM CHAPMAN

PUBLISHED. 16:41, Wed, May 26, 2001 This one page represents 28 deaths



The deaths in elderly within days 
of the vaccine is particularly alarming 
(even though the media told us it would happen)

The deathsin elderly within days

of the vaccineis particularly alarming
(even though the media told us it would happen)

 

One-Third of Deaths Reported to CDC After 23 die in Norwayafterreceiving Pfizer
COVID Vaccines Occurred Within 48 Hours COVID-19 vaccine: officials
of Vaccination By Amanda Woods

January 15, 20211 12:12pm

Urenee -_

24 Residents Dead in 3
France says no AstraZenecavirus Weeks as OneThird of UK

Nursing Home Residents
vaccine for people over 65 Die After Experimental
Febuary 2, 2021 mRNA COVIDInjections hb

r

The numbersreflect the latest data available as of Feb. 12 from the CDC’s

Vaccine Adverse Event Reporting System website. Of the 929 reported

deaths, about one-third occurred within 48 hours.

  

     

   

 

Danger of mRNAvaccinesto elderly under Ed
spotlight after 16 deaths in Switzerland ROW STEINAR MADSEN

CHIEF PHYSICIAN, NORWEGIAN MEDICINES AGENCY
 

Doctor on CNN: Twenty-three people died in Norwaywithin days of receivingtheirfirst

) ‘ ys dose of the Pfizer COVID-19 vaccine, with 13 of those deaths — all

Don t be alarmed if nursing home patients — apparently related to the side effects of the

elderly die after shots, health officials said.

receiving COVID Commonreactionsto the vaccine,including fever and nausea, “may

. have contributed to a fatal outcome in somefrail patients,” Sigurd

vaccine Hortemo, chief physician at the Norwegian Medicines Agency,saidin a

Fri ;
Dr. Kelly Moore said that peaple 'should not be TRY OTE

unnecessarily alarmedif there are reports, once we The news comesjust over a weekafter officials reported the deaths of

start vaccinating, of someone ormultiple people just two nursing homeresidents after they received the Pfizer jab. x
dying within a day or two of their vaccination whe

are residents of a long-termcare facilitv.' 

. Maine Journal News 1) 88-year-old dies hoursafter
10 Dead in Germanyafter Zhrs -@ COVID vaccination in second
Receiving Pfizer COVID-19 Reports are coming out of Dover such incident

Vaccine Riverside Nursing Home in NH that
By JERUSALEM POST STAFF DECEMBER30, 2020 18:03

@ Rona Atot cath tate id between four (4) and seven(7) .

On ‘Thuraday, 10 people were pronounced residents have died after they received

dead in Germanyafterreceiving Pfizer and the COVID vaccine on Monday «RU
BioNTech COVID-19 vaccines, according to afternoon
the German News Agency (DPA)

Anelderly Israeli man died on December28 of a heart attack after

Spain: second Pfizer shots halted receiving the Pfizer coronavirus vaccine, the Israeli Health Ministry

. . reported.

after 46 nursing home residents
die after the first shot
fa February16.2021 ©2minread &admin It should be noted that in the three weeks since the start of the coronavirus vaccination

campaign, two elderly people died a few hours after receiving the vaccine, but the Ministry of

Health estimated that there was no connection between the deaths and the vaccine.

   
The Arutz Sheva Newsletter - Updates, stories and features

7 die at Spanish care homeaftergetting

Pfizer Covid-19 jab as ALLresidentstest In the first case, a 75-year-old man, a resident of Beit She'an, died as a result of heart

positive for virus, second dosesstill to come failure two hoursafter the injection. The next day, an 88-year-old mancollapsedin his home

hours after the vaccination and waslater pronounced dead. The Hadassah Mount Scopus
 



APR 30 - gets 2nd shot MAY 6 - deadMAY 2 - coma

JUN 24 - gets shot JUL 5  - dead

@USATODAY.
‘Jun. 21, 2021

More Aussies have died from AstraZeneca-related clots than COVID

JUN 24 - gets shot

oa

JUL5 - dead

2% news Womandies afterfirst dose of AstraZeneca vaccine

Health officials in South Australia have confirmed a 72-year-old womandied after
having the AstraZeneca vaccine.

Premier Steven Marshall said the Therapeutic Goods Administration confirmed a

case of thrombosis with thrombocytopenia syndrome (TTS) in a 72-year-old woman

waslikely linked to the AstraZeneca vaccine.

Two Australians die from clotting disorder after receiving vaccine

Two more Australians have died of a rare blood clotting disorder in the past weekafter

receiving a first dose of the AstraZeneca COVID-19 vaccine.

The Therapeutic Goods Administration (TGA) today confirmed in its COVID-19 vaccine

weekly safety report that a 44-year-old man from Tasmania and a 48-year-old womanin

Victoria had died.

Both cases were confirmed to have had thrombosis with thrombocytopenia syndrome —

or TTS — whichis triggered by the immune system's responseto the AstraZeneca

vaccine andis different from other clotting conditions.

MAY 2-coma
APR30 - gets 2nd shot

Jul 22, 2021

MAY6 - dead

ote Son ‘dearly regrets’ telling his mum to get the
n° AstraZeneca vaccine

Prasad used to speak to his mumeverydaybutall that changed “in a split second”

last month.

Three days after the Canberra man’s 79-year-old mother Ramareceived her second

doseof the AstraZeneca vaccinein India, he called her about 4pm (AEST time)to

ask howshe wasfeeling and she said she wasfine.

Whenhecalled again, just two and a half hours later, she was already in a coma.

Fromwhathe can gatherfromrelatives in India, his mum went into the backyard to

put some garbageout for collection and wentbackinto the kitchen.

“She washolding onto the bench, shecalled out to my niece twice and bythe time

myniece got there she wasalreadyclosing her eyes and wentinto a deep coma,” he

said.

She neverregained consciousness, although she survived for roughly five days

before dying on May6.

Hesays his family and friends knowof seven people in India who haveall died
after getting the vaccine.

Now mostofhis family and friends don’t wantto taketherisk of getting the vaccine
themselves.

A feeling is also spreading among themthatolderpeople are being “sacrificed” and
that Prime Minister Scott Morrison and the government have written themoff.

“Theyfeel theyare too old and that society doesn’t need them anymoreso they(the
authorities) wrote themoff,” Prasad said.

“Tr’s that kindof feeling, I have heard the commentfromsix work colleagues and
friends.”

Prasad believes the vaccine did play a part as his mother wasthe youngestof six
siblings whoareall still alive. A MRI (magnetic resonance imaging) reportalso

showed Ratna had a massive haemorrhagein theleft frontal lobeof herbrain.



 

REUTERS The,.
Guardian

Twodie in Japan after shots
from suspended Moderna Third person dies in Japanafter taking

contaminated Moderna coronaviruse

vaccines Japan govt vaccine

TOKYO, Aug 28 (Reuters) - Two people died after receiving Moderna Inc The 49-year-old manhadhis second shot on11 August anddied the
(MRNA.O)COVID-19 vaccine shots that were amonglots later suspended following aay His only known health issue was an allergy to buckwheat, the

ene health ministry said on Monday. As with the previous two deaths,the

following the discovery of contaminants, Japan's health ministry said on ministry said it had yet to establishif the latest fatality was linked to the

Saturday. vaccine.

The menin their 30s died this month within days of receiving theirsecond The shot came from the samebatchesthat were foundto have fragments of
stainless steel in them, leading to a recall of 1.63m doses of the Moderna

vaccine on 26 August. The three batches were manufacturedin Spain under

three manufacturing lots suspended on Thursday. | contract by Moderna.

Modernadoses, the ministry said in a release. Each had a shot from one of

Bloomberg The Telegraph) 212207.
New Zealand Reports Death Linked to Pfizer Woman,35, dies from brain bloodclot

causedby AstraZenecavaccination
A woman died from myocarditis, an inflammation of the heart muscle : . 4

A womaninher30s has died froma strokeafter the
] . * t ‘. . . 3 > i _ . .

wall, following her Comirnaty Pfizer vaccination, New Zealand's Covid-19 Oxford/AstraZeneca Covid vaccination caused a blood clo

 

Vaccine Independent Safety Monitoring Board said in an emailed to forin.inanarteryin herbrain.

statement on Monday.It said myocarditis is knownto be a rare side
The patient, a 35-year-old Asian woman, wentto hospital

The case has been referred to the coroner and the cause of death has not f y I
six days after her vaccine appointment, and died two weeks

yet been determined. However, the board “considered that the . . eres ; ai a
after being admitted following “extensive hemorrhaging”.

myocarditis was probably due to vaccination,”

yohoo/news Yahoo News Australis

NSW woman,34, dies after vaccine

Nick Whigham

Thu, 5 August 2021, =

There were two further cases of TTS likely linked to the

vaccine reported in the week up to August 5. Both were

A NSW womanin her 30s has died from a rare blood womenin NSW, one aged in their 50s and the other aged in

clotting condition after receiving the first dose of the Covid- their 60s.

19 AstraZeneca vaccine. "In Australia, severe cases of TTS appear to be more

The woman, aged 34, died on Wednesday from a confirmed Common i: WOMEN BrYOUNges Be SheUpss. Che Mmegiral

case of thrombosis with thrombocytopenia syndrome(TTS), fegitator explained,

the government's Therapeutic Goods Administration (TGA) Nearly half of the TTS cases in women have required

revealed in a report on Thursday. treatmentin intensive care.



 

Brazil states halt vaccination of
pregnant womenafter Rio death

Eduardo Simoes and Rodrigo Viga Gaier
Jue. May 11. 2021. 7:07 AM -Tmin read

=

By Eduardo Simées and Rodrigo Viga Galer

SAO PAULO/RIO DE JANEIRO (Reuters) -Brazilian

states halted vaccination of pregnant women on

Tuesday after a death in Rio de Janeiro led health

regulator Anvisa to warn against the use of

AstraZeneca's COVID-19 vaccine for expecting

mothers.

A pregnant womanin Rio de Janeiro died after

receiving the AstraZeneca shot, according to state

Health Secretary Alexandre Chieppe, in a case

authorities arestill investigating.

Two Canadian provinces stop
offering AstraZeneca's COVID
vaccine

Allison Martell and Nia Williams
Tue, May 17, 2027, 1628 AM 2minfead

Ee

By Allison Martell and Nia Williams

CALGARY, Alberta (Reuters) -The Canadian

provinces of Alberta and Ontario said on Tuesday

they would stop offering first doses of

AstraZeneca's COVID-19 vaccine, with Ontario

citing evidence that the risk of rare blood clots is

somewhat higher than previously estimated.

REUTERS

Slovakia suspendsuse of
AstraZeneca COVID-19 vaccine as

recipient dies

Tue May TL 2021 1049 AM iminread

 

PRAGUE (Reuters) -Slovakia's Health Ministry said

on Tuesday it was suspending the use of

AstraZeneca's COVID-19 vaccine for people getting

their first doses, after experts reviewed the death

of a recipient.

The state drug regulator, SUKL, said last week that

the death of a 47-year-old womanwaslikely to be

connected to the vaccine because of a

predisposition that she had.

Covid: Norway advised to exclude

AstraZeneca and Johnson &

Johnsonvaccines from rollout

f Matt Mathers
Mon, May 10, 2021, 11:31 AM Tminread

A panelof experts has advised the Norweigan

government not to use Covid-19 vaccines made by

Johnson & Johnson and Oxford/AstraZenecain its

inoculation programme.

Ministers earlier this year suspended use of the

AstraZeneca injection amid fears over extremely

rare but potentially dangerous blood clots.

In an announcement on Monday, the panel said

neither jab should be used after a number of

cases of blood clots in people who had been

inoculated.

Norway's Institute of Public Health (FHI) also on

Monday advised the government against using the

Johnson & Johnson shotin its programme,citing

similar evidence.
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Pp F D | ATR | C S VAERS COVID Vaccine Data

through SeptemberO9, 2021

6,422 LY
Trials of coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) vaccination included limited numbers of rad :

Heart Attack

children so maynot have detected rare but important adverse events in this population. We

m cheat 3,57]
report seven cases of acute myocarditis or myopericarditis in healthy male adolescents who Myocarditis/

Pericaraitis
presented with chest pain all within tour days after the second dose ofPfizer-BioNTech

Che New orkEimes

JAMACardiology The C.D.C.is investigating
Myocarditis Following Immunization nearly 800 casesof rare heart
With mRNA COVID-19 Vaccines in Mem- problemsfollowing
bers of the US Military immunization.

Findings In this case series of 23 male patients, including 22 previously healthy milit-

ary members, myocarditis was identified within 4 days of receipt of a COVID-19 vac-

cine. For most patients (n=20), the diaqnosis was made after the second dose of Military.com

mRNA COVID-19 vaccine E

Pentagon Tracking 14 Cases of Heart

Inflammation in Troops After COVID-

19 Shots

 

Heart inflammation in young

men higher than expected CDC: Almost 400 reports of
after vaccines +05. CDE heart inflammation in children

after Pfizer's Covid-19 vaccine
POLITICO

FDA to add warning aboutrare heart T/
inflammation to Moderna, Pfizer NBC
vaccine fact sheets '

7 a. nears ; Connecticut Confirms at Least 18 Cases of
ACDCsafety panel has determined thereis a "likely association" between the Pfizer:

Modernashots and cases of myocarditis and pericarditis in vaccine recipients. Apparent Heart Problems in Young People After

COVID-19 Vaccination

F_THETIMESOFISRAELaeas iE}
oeaew linkdh Heart inflammationlink to Pfizer
etween Pfizer shot and heart 44,4 Moderna jabs

problem in men under 30
Leaked Health Ministry probe raises concernsas 62 cases of myocarditis

By James Gallagher
Health and sclence correspondent

Quebecfinds 1/10K rate for myocarditis, all after second dose.
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Exclusive: Athlete Who Recovered From COVID
Facing ‘Very Different Future’ After Second
Dose of Pfizer Vaccine Triggers Myocarditis

 

Greyson Follmer, an Ohio State University (OSU) student,

wasanelite athlete and memberof the university's chapter

of the Reserve Officers’ Training Corps (ROTC).

But, according to his mother, the 19-year-old from Ohiois

looking at a very different future now, after he developed

severe heart complications following his second dose of

Pfizer's COVID vaccine.

Marie Follmer

said nobody warned heraboutthe potential for increased

risks of COVID vaccine-related adverse events for people like
her son, who already had COVID and had acquired natural

immunity.

Greyson has played sports since he was 4 years old. He was

an athlete who playedin the state soccer championship in

high school and then went on to OSU andstarted college

during the COVID pandemic. He also joined ROTC his

freshman year and wasvery active — running several miles

every day with heavy packson his back.

Greyson was perfectly healthy and had no underlying

conditions except for asthma — which didn't affect his

athletic abilities — and foodallergies.

Like most studentsearly on in the year, Greyson and his

friends got COVID. Though most had no symptoms, Greyson

experienced mild flu symptoms — thoughthey were nothing

like his post-vaccine symptoms,Follmer explained.

  
Greysonreceivedhis first dose of Pfizer on April 16, and a
second dose on May7.After the first dose Greyson

experienced minor symptoms, but his mother didn’t connect

them to the COVID vaccine.

It was after his second dosethatthingsreally changed,

Follmer said. Greyson experiencedsignificant symptoms
shortly after his second dose. Three times he wastaken to

Nationwide Children’s Emergency Hospital.

“My sonfeelslike he’s having a heart attack 24/7,” Follmer

said. “He now hashigh blood pressure, severe chest pains,

back pain, elevated kidney levels, hypothyroidism, inflamed

lymph nodesin different areas of his body, and he can't

work or exercise.”

Greyson has seen numerousdoctors and specialists. His

family has spent more than $12,000 in one month. Lab work
is covered by insurance buthis other treatments are not.

Greysonis doing stem cell treatments, taking Ivermectin and

numerous supplements to support his condition.

Follmer said she has since reported her son’s adverse

reaction to VAERS (ID1395886), but no one has followed up

on her son’s case nor has the report been addedto the

system. She also tried calling the CDC to see if someone
there could help them.
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June 30 update
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ge Justin Harris is with Marsha Frederick Harris. ase es David Turner F9&

June 10 at 10:38 PM .e @DaveLTurner

Marsha and | have waited 2 while to share, but we want other parents and M Rach eee diti i ;

friends to make an educated decision. Isaiah (18) received his 2nd Pfizer y son has been tn the or myocaraltis, chest pain,

dose on April 30th, and within 48hrs had a heart attack and was diagnosed and elevated troponin from the 2nd doseforpast 3
with myocarditis. He stayed in the hospital for 4 days, days. Docs say they've seen ~60 other boys w the

June 30 update here is our update same. Who's paying for the ~100k bill and possible
from the Cleveland Clinic, Dr. Klein confirmed Isaiah's heart attack and heart damagefrom this experimental vaccine?
his myocarditis. Isaiah will have to be on a lowkeylifestyle for the next

6 months to prevent another heart attack, anc to see if the heart

swelling goes down (myocarditis), Dr. Klein gave him 3 scenarios: 1. He

will have permanent damaqeto his heart, 2. It can result in death 3. It

may eventually heal. He will be monitored closely for the time being.

 

im tmd9s fel =
@tmdg98s

 

Replying to @DaveLTurner @Bret_Sears. and @American_Hean

Jordan (15) received the second Pf. v—ine on Thursday and wasin the My21 years old son, was hospitalized for 7 days
middle of church on Sunday when he beaan experiencina severe chest following second dose, with Troponin level 40,000.This

Beales ARGS ne easDEG 5 Jee ney See a eae tae level is near hard attack. Is there any level responsibility,
He was immediately taken to the emergency room where doctors found or liability here?

that his heart & kidneys weren't functioning properly. This was an adverse
reaction to the v—inethat they were familiar with, and had seen several
times already. The diagnosis? Myocarditis; inflammation of the heart wall.

5:11 AM- Aug 4, 2021 - Twitter for iPhone

"| was confident that my healthy young boy would befine with it. | thought . Lisa Garofano
it would be good to have [him] v—nated so that | could check that box and hy ®LisaGarofanc
move on, but | was wrong. His world has literally been turned upside
down." — Angela, his mother

This is our son Wyatt at CHOP CICU

last week after getting izer 2nd

dose. Spent 5 days @ CHOP. He

almost died. Dx Acute Heart Failure,

Perimyocarditis. We hope he makes

a full recovery but they don't know

the long term implications. Follow up

at Cardiac Clinic is tomorrow.

PePTTTVONSPH eS 
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Gabe (17) received the second dose of Pf—and thefollowing day began

experiencing severe chest pains, dizziness, high fever, nausea, and vomiting.

After spending ten hours in the emergency room he wasdiagnosed with

myocarditis, inflammation of the heart wall. The hospital admitted that this

is an adverse reaction they're beginning to see among young males who

have received the v—ine. He's being treated with various medications and

has been sent homefor observation.

“We told him to make the decision for himself (he's almost 18). He's not

thinking it was such a goodidea right now." — M.Gillespie, mother

 

Justin (21) was told that he would need to be v—

nated in order to attend his college. Within 24 hrs of

the second dose of Mod— he began experiencing
heart palpitations, fever, and flu-like symptoms. A

day later, his Dad brought him to the hospital where
he was admitted and diagnosed with myocarditis;
inflammation of the heart muscle.

His doctors said that had he waited to be seen the
damageto his heart could have been permanent.
They also said they had noticed an increase in heart
issues being seen in the emergency room; he was

the sixth patient they had seen that week. They

hadn't connected the dots before, but plan to raise

awareness aboutit going forward.

  

Kennedy (19) received the second Pf. v—ine and soon

after began experiencing severe chest pain, pressure,

and shortnessof breath.

She was broughtto the hospital where a team of doctors

performed extensive testing and it was determined that

she had myocarditis; inflammation of the heart wall. The

team said she wasthe second young adult they knew of

this happeningto in the local area.

It's unknown whetheror not there will be

permanent damageto her heart.

rz,

 

Nico (14) began experiencing severe chest pains and
had trouble breathing within 24 hrs ofthefirst dose

of Pi—er,

He was taken to the emergency room, more than

once, and ultimately required hospitalization. He was
diagnosed with myocarditis, inflammation of the
heart. In total, he has undergonethirty two blood
tests, six echocardiograms, two chest x-rays, four

EKGs, andfive troponin tests. He's had numerous
follow up appointments with a cardiologist, and has

been advise... See More  
oF
-
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At least three young riders with

heart complaints to hospital after a

secondinjection

At least three young cyclists have ended upinhospital with heart

complaints after a race or training in recent weeks. Each andevery

one of themhadjustbeen vaccinated against the coronavirus. The

incident puts doctors and cardiologists on edge. .

ages 15,16 &17

 

USMilitary Confirms Heart Inflammation

After COVID Vaccine CMe)os

“I'm a Division 1 student athlete with no prior health issues.

 
 

= Reportsof an increased risk of myocarditis (heart inflammation) after the COVID | got the second v—ine Tuesday and within four days | have been
vaccine were recently confirmed bya study of U.S. military personnel, finding the rate diagnosed with myocarditis. | was told | probably won't be able to play m)
of diagnosis was muchhigher than would be expected in the same population without senior season now.

a vaccine ; : : 5 :
It is a side effect from the v—ine andit's really not being reported or

= The newreports also includestories of children dying after the vaccine, including a addressed.It's a serious issue that we should all be informed about before

13-year-old boy whodied days after his second dose of the Pfizer vaccine and a 16- making this decision

year-old boy whohad a heart attack while exercising after his vaccination

No one knowsthe long term effects about what is going to possibly

happen from this. It's uncharted territory because everyone else with the

same heart issues from the v—ineareall being tracked and monitored,

we're basically test subjects...

Evidence demonstrates the spike protein used in the vaccine is dangerous andis

responsible for manyof the reported vaccine adverse events, including endothelial

damage leading to blood clots, inflammationand heart attack

Reports to the Vaccine Adverse Event Reporting System (VAERS) have been growing ‘ ; ;

each week, recently showing an increase of 849 deaths, 1,451 hospitalizations, 286 A lot of people in our age group apparently are at higher risk for heart
diagnosis of myocarditis and 55 miscarriages over seven days issues from the v—ineandit really needs to be talked about." — John

Stokes



MAY 16 - gets 2nd shot MAY 18 - myocarditis

1717

MAY 10 - gets 2nd shot MAY 12 - myocarditis

1818

MAY 10-gets 2nd shot ———————=_~=MAY 12 - myocarditis

(@wex!
WashingtonCo. teen’s parents warning about myocarditis

PITTSBURGH — Alex Franks, 17, was a healthy high schooljunior

whonever had any medicalissues until a few weeks ago.

Just two daysafter getting his second doseof the Pfizer COVID-19

vaccine, the Washington Countyteen had trouble breathing.
 

“It was the middle of the night. | was walking upstairs from the

basement when| got a sudden constricting feeling in my chest,”

Franks said. His parents immediately rushed him to the hospital.

“That’s when things became eye-openingfor us because it became

much moreseriousvery, very fast,” said Karen Franks.

 

By Sarafina James, WPXI-TV Doctors discovered Alex Franks had inflammation around his heart.

May 26, 2021 at 10:40 am EDT

   @ EYEWITNESS NEWS

Kenmore teen develops myocarditis

after 2nd vaccine shot; CDC

“I’m 18 years old, no medical record of any kind,” Morud said.

 

But about 48 hourslater, some different symptoms cropped up,like chest pain.

“That’s they found out it was the myocarditis,” Evan Morudsaid.

The family said Evan’s heart rate was 140, about double what’s normal. But even more alarming

— his heart function was way down.

“| was pretty scaredatfirst, just because | wasn’t really sure what It was. Myfirst initial thought

was, am | going to have any long-term damage?” Morud said.



17-year-old gets shot in order to play soccer...
...now cannot play soccer because of shot

age 17age 17age 17
18-year-old hospitalized from J&J pulmonary embolism 

WHILE his mother is hospitalized from Pfizer pulmonary embolism 

age 18age 18age 18

17-year-old gets shot in orderto play soccer...

..now cannotplay soccer because of shot

17-year-old diagnosed with heart A 17-year-old student whoreceived the Pfizer coronavirus vaccinein
order to attend school and play soccer was diagnosed with heart

condition after receiving COVID issues soon after the shot, his father explained Tuesday on "Fox &

vaccine,father tells 'Fox & Friends) ends.
"A weeklater, he came home andstarted telling me that his heart

washurting every time he had a heartbeat,” Fabio Berlingieri told "Fox

& Friends.”
   

After assuming the issue camefrom a pulled muscle from playing

sports, Berlingieri took his son to the walk-in clinic to get his heart

checked out. He said the clinicians did an EKG to checkfor different

heart conditions. He also took his son to a cardiologist to get a

sonogram.

Berlingieri said he received "bad news" the next day when the results

came back and he wasadvised to take his son to the emergency

room immediately on the day of his prom.
 
Dr. Nicole Saphier: CDC ‘cherry picked the waythey presentthe data’ on "His troponin levels were off the charts,” he explained, adding that his

adverse effects of vaccine son wasin the hospital receiving care for a couple of days.

Nowthat Berlinigieri’s son has a heart condition, he missed his prom

| (2 1 7 and can't do “all the things he loves to do," including playing soccerin

the fall and surfing.

18-year-old hospitalized from J&J pulmonary embolism

WHILEhis motheris hospitalized from Pfizer pulmonary embolism

Leigh-Ann Dale Ptizer Because the triage nurse heard my story about my

Jume 29st 140PM @ May 3 son, they did some quick blood work for my D-Dimer

Massive DVT(blood clot) in myleft leg, trom my ankle —_‘[0oking for evidenceofa clot.)
to my abdomen)that broke off into pulmonary Your results should be between 0-500.

= embolisms in my night lung, (Blood clots) My D-Dimer was 101630!!!!!

Age 43 female They did a Doppler ultrasound on my leg and found a
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan massive DVT from my ankle past my groin into my

I started get a pain in the back of my knee thatjust abdomen.

wouldn't go away, They did a Doppler ultrasound on my leg and found a
| was completely sidetracked away from my pain as my ™assive DVT from my ankle past my groin into my
18 year old was hospitalized on May 19-20th (at RUH 8bdomen.
Saskatoon) for bilateral pulmonary embolisms caused They ambulanced me to St Paul's hospital (Saskatoon)
by the J&J vaccine that he received in Arizona while to remove it by interventional radiation.

going to school. They didn’t a contrast CT when | arrived and they
Once he was home and settied and set up to make his _—realized the clot had brokenoff into my rightlung.

adverse event on VAERS. | spent a week in hospital where they had to put ina
Myleg got worse, 6 days after taking my son to RUH,!__picc line because my hands and arms were obliterated,

had him drive me to City Hospital (Saskatoon) because | was pack in the hospital 2 days later with a massive
L couldn't walk on my leg. So much pain. No swelling, soft tissue infection in my arm, armpit, breast and side,

no redness none ofit.

a ea 1 8 | almost lost my 18 year old son to something | thought

he needed to attend schoolin the fall,

 



Isaiah Harris

Pfizer May 2021

Severe Adverse Reaction: Myocarditis

resulting in a Heart Attack 

Age: 18 Years Old
Hours after attending his college graduation, Isaiah Harris was rushed to
the emergency room after complaining of being unable to breathe. Once at
the hospital, Harris suffered a heart attack while waiting for treatment.
The first hospital he visited after suffering an adverse reaction to Pfizer’s
COVID refused to believe his symptoms were a result of the COVID shot.
Isaiah was diagnosed with inflammation of the heart, or myocarditis.
After being hospitalized for four days in Rogers, Arkansas, Harris was
released and sent home with medication to numb his heart and reduce the
swelling. But when he tried to phone the doctor to say he was still suffering
from heart pain, the nurses stonewalled him, he said. “One of the nurses
who treated me picked up,” said Harris. “Some words were exchanged and
she ended up hanging up on me and wouldn’t get me through to the doctor.”

Isaiah went to see Dr. Allen Kline at the Cleveland Clinic in Ohio, after being
referred by a friend. Kline is aware of the link between mRNA COVID
vaccines and myocarditis. 
He’s witnessed hundreds of cases, said Harris. Isaiah told Kennedy he felt
pressured to get the vaccine. He said he thought it was safe, that there
weren’t any risks. “I plan on going to medical school and thought it was a
requirement,” said Harris. “There’s a lot of pressure to get it right now.”

1818

1717

Isaiah Harris

Pfizer May 2021

Severe Adverse Reaction: Myocarditis

resulting in a Heart Attack

Age: 18 Years Old
Hours after attendinghis college graduation, Isaiah Harris was rushed to

the emergency room after complaining ofbeing unableto breathe. Onceat

the hospital, Harris suffered a heart attack while waiting for treatment.

Thefirst hospital he visited after suffering an adverse reaction to Pfizer’s

COVIDrefused to believe his symptomswerea result of the COVID shot.

Isaiah was diagnosed with inflammation ofthe heart, or myocarditis.

After being hospitalized for four days in Rogers, Arkansas, Harris was

released and sent home with medication to numb his heart and reduce the

swelling. But when hetried to phonethe doctorto say he wasstill suffering

from heart pain, the nurses stonewalled him,hesaid. “One ofthe nurses

whotreated me picked up,” said Harris. “Some words were exchanged and

she ended up hanging up on me and wouldn't get me throughto the doctor.”

Isaiah went to see Dr. Allen Kline at the Cleveland Clinic in Ohio,after being

referred by a friend. Kline is aware ofthe link between mRNA COVID

vaccines and myocarditis.

He’s witnessed hundredsofcases, said Harris. Isaiah told Kennedyhefelt

pressured to get the vaccine. He said he thoughtit wassafe, that there

weren't anyrisks. “I plan on going to medical school and thoughtit was a

requirement,” said Harris. “There’s a lot of pressure to getit right now.” 
Draper teenager hospitalized with blood clots after
COVID-19 vaccine shot   

 

P=aan oa me 3 :

STUDENT HOSPITALIZED WITH BLOOD CLOTS

DRAPER, Utah (ABC4) - The dayafter his COVID-19

vaccine shot, 17-year-old Everest Romneyfelt his

 

Finally, after more than a week of the symptoms,the

neck swelling. In the comingdays, he suffered from Corner Canyon High Schoolbasketball player andhis

severe headaches. family had answers: twobloodclotsinside his brain,

“He could not move his neck without the assistance 42d one onthe outside.

Ob His sands, Says Mother Shene Romine: “The hardest thing was| let him get that shot. And he

That wasjust a fewdays after the shot. Plus, now her was healthy and well before” savs Romney.

son suffered from fevers and incessant headaches.
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18 year-old Emma is now
responsible for over $513,000 in

medical bills that J&J will not pay

Texas teen contracts GBS (known vaccine side effect) within weeks of shot

1717

 

KVVU-TYV 18 year-old Emma is now

Henderson - Las Vegas responsible for over $513,000 in

medical bills that J&J will not pay

   

 

Las Vegas woman, 18, suffered
seizures, clots in brain after J&J
vaccine, family's pastor says LAS VEGAS (FOX5) -- An 18-year-old Clark County womansuffered

seizures and clotting in the brain after receiving the Johnson & Johnson

COVID-19 vaccine on or about April 1, according to a GoFundMe campaign 

raising money for her medical expenses.

The woman,identified as Emma Burkey, was one of six women across the

country who experienceda seriousclotting side effect after receiving the

one-shotvaccine.

spokesperson, Burkey wasinitially treated at St. Rose Hospital, Siena

Campusin Henderson but was subsequently airlifted to Loma Linda

Hospital's special neural treatment unit near San Bernardino. California.

“Emmawasput into an induced coma, ventilated and at least three brain
MEDICAL MYSTERY FOXS :
16-YEAR-OLD SOUTHERN NEVADAN EMMA BURKEY AT CENTER OF VACONE INVESTIGATIONeVWU-TV SUIGETiCS have been doneto repair blood clots,” the GoFundMestates.

LAS VEGAS

 

Texas teen contracts GBS (knownvaccine side effect) within weeks of shot

PAKPRE
HOUSTON

A few weeksafter receiving the vaccine, McGlaun became weak

and haddifficulty walking. He was admitted to CHI St. Luke’s Health

where he was diagnosed with GBS.

Onecase of GBS was reported in a vaccinated participant in the J&

COVID vaccine clinical trial.

There's no knowncure for GBS,

GBSis included as a possible risk for many vaccinesincluding

Adacel, Afluria, Engerix-B, Fluarix, Flulaval, FluMist, Fluzone,

Gardasil/Gardasil 9, Havrix, Menactra, Menomune, MMR-II,

PedvaxHIB, Pheumovax-23, ProQuad, Recombivax, Tenivac, Vaqta

and Varivax.

  
 

TEEN DIAGNOSEDWITH GUILLAIN-BARRE SYNDROME KB
AFTER GETTING FIRST DOSE OF COVID-19 VACCINE
ESS

A Texas teenager diagnosed with Guillain-Barre syndrome (GBS) a since 1992, the National Vaccine Injury Compensation Programhas
few weeksafter his first dose of the COVID-1 9 vaccine said he paid approximately $500 million to 1,450victims of post-

believes the vaccineis to blame, according to a local Houstonnews —\accination GBS, The Defender reported.

channel KPRC2 report.



JUN 3 - gets 2nd shot JUN 4 - myocarditis

age 15age 15age 15

JUN 27 - gets shot JUL 2 - heart attack

age 16age 16age 16

JUN 27 - gets shot ———P_—sOJUL 2 - heart attack

yahoo/news Bloomberg

Boy, 16, had cardiac arrest Singapore Advises Avoiding
following 1st Pfizer vaccinedose Exercise for Longer After Vaccination

Staff Writer, Singapore - Editorial Team

Mon, July 5, 2021, 7:07 AM - 4 min read
By Niluksi Koswanage

July 5, 2021, 5:28 AM EDT

SINGAPORE —TheMinistry of Health (MOR) said

on Monday(5 July) thatit is investigating an those seeking vaccinations, particularly adolescents and men

incident involving a 16-year-old boy who suffered a below30 years, to avoid strenuous exercise for week after either

cardiac arrestafterlifting weights six days into the first or second dose as a “further precautionary measure.”

~ ; : Initially, it was a 12-24 hour periodfor refraining from exercise and
receiving his first dose of the Pfizer-BioNTech ys . P a

on June11, it was extended to one weekafter getting the second
COVID-19 vaccine. dose.

The boy waslater transferred to the National

University Hospital (NUH) in the evening, where he

remains in critical condition at the intensive care @|ge@ i G

unit.

JUN3-gets2ndshot —_———P_—s—s/JUN 4- myocarditis

The Oregonian OREGONLIVE age 1 >
————— OREGONIAN MEDIA GRoup——

Oregon teen whosaid his heart hurt was A half hour later, they were walking into a deserted emergency room

hospitalized with myocarditis after COVID-19 at Providence St. Vincent Medical Center. The docs took some blood,

vaccination did an electrocardiogram, and 45 minutes later he was being admitted

to the hospital, put on anti-inflammatories and oxygen, his mom said.
The teen, who asked that his name not be used to protecthis privacy,

had his second shotof the Pfizer-BioNTech vaccine last Thursday, and The diagnosis, according to Providence: myocarditis, inflammation of

waslooking forward to getting back to a semblance of normal, even if the heart.

it was just hanging with his friends in public with no mask.

The Oregon Health Authority is aware of at least 11 cases in Oregon of

The next day, however, he started feeling some of the more common myocarditis or pericarditis, inflammation of the sac surrounding the
side effects of the vaccine: a fever, lack of appetite. He even heart, following COVID-19 vaccinations

mentioned to his mom thathis heart hurt.

It felt like something was squeezing his heart
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Heather Brinkman ore
May 12-@

3 days after having the Pfizer vaccine. Kaden

presented at 2 AM in the morning as though he

was having a heart attack. He was diagnosed

with Myopericarditis. Please listen to your child

if their chest hurts feels like they're going to

vomit and can't breathewell. If anything odd

happenswithin days after the shot take them to

the hospital do not hesitate! Kaden had a 4 day

hospital stay He even had to be transported by

ambulancefor one of the tests.

#COVIDVACCINEVICTIMS

#pfizervacine #fox2news#lakestlouis

#ofallonmo #CovidvaccinationPediatrics

#SSMHealth #lakeregionalhospital

#washingtonuniversityid #CDC  
a Shavonn Okamura eee

F August 7 at 6:31PM

,Pray for my Nephew ZACK ..

@UPDATE 8/14/21

Zackis still having chest pains as well as pain while using

the restroom. Hopefully no new symptomsarise...

@UPDATE 8/8/21 @

His chest painsare still bad even with the morphine and

oxycodonegivento him.

Wewill keep everyone posted tomorrow.

Weprayhis pain will go away,.

Mahalo to everyonefor the kind wordsa prayers....

PARENTS-This could be your child in the HOSPITAL.

My Nephew took the Moderna vaccine so he could

Wrestle for his Senior year at LHS. The night he took the

vaccine he started having HEART @® Complications and

is now in the Hospital.

Heis a strong kid with no prior health issues...

Cardiologist said he will now haveto be oninflammatory

medications for Months. Zack is a 18 year old High

school senior.

. Enough is Enough.
€.> Sherry Nelson You got this Zach @ @zahkuhreee

23 hrs

   
My 15 year old son washospitalized with myocarditis

three days after receiving the second doseof the pfizer

vaccine. He was perfectly healthy and never hospitalizer

a dayin his life before this. He has been out of the

hospital for a couple of weeks. Heis restricted from

strenuousactivities for at least 3-6 months. His

outpatient cardiac MRI still shows some small areas of

inflammation. | am just praying that his heart fully

recovers.

We were trying to do the right thing and protect him by

getting the vaccine. Now | feel so guilty that it hurt him.

Basking Ridge, New Jersey  
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EmilyJo @eekymom

| am VERY pro-vaccination but we are one of the rare

cases. My teen son hadhis vaccine on Wed. He started

having chest pain and fatigue on Friday. He’s been
hospitalized with vaccine induced myocarditis since.

mf

Aiden Jo, 14, is spending his freshman yearof high school sitting alone on the

sidelines because he can’t engagein any physical activity, his mothersaid.

OnJune 10, several days after his second dose, Aiden woke his motherup at 4:30

a.m. because his chest hurt and he couldn't breathe.

Thefirst night Aiden stayed in the hospital his troponin number quadrupled

overnight. Aiden’s mothersaid the cardiologist reported it to the CDC's Vaccine

Jo said prior to her son having the reaction, she was not aware vaccine makers

were exempt from liability. She thinks parents need to know thereislittle recourse

should their child get injured by a vaccine.

Fish Tales

; 264 subscribers

So my son Trevor has been in Peace Health pediatrics since Friday mid day

and he has myocarditis and Periocarditis which has to do with

inflammation of the sack around his heart and inflammation of the muscles

of his heart.

 

 

Sarah (16) received the second Pf. v—ine on May 4th. Within a few weeks,

she developeda bad stutter and started experiencing uncontrollable head

movements.

“She looked like someone who has Parkinson's. She had never stuttered or

had these tics before."

She was admitted to the hospital where she spent two nights and

underwent numeroustests, before being discharged and told that it was a

“nervous tic,” and to see a mental health provider.

Her parents argued for a referral to see a neurologist, who diagnosed Sarah

with Functional Movement Disorder, and told that it was “related to the v—

ine, but not v—inerelated."

They also said that it was an ‘extremely rare’ side effect, despite having seen

several cases of it in their own practice over the past year.

Sarah had ended the last school year with a 4.7 GPA, where she was

enrolled in an Early College program, on track to graduate with an

Associates Degree. Given her current condition andlimitations, she had no

choice but to drop hercollege classes for this upcoming semester.

In August she started her regular classes but has foundit impossible to look

down orwrite without triggering viclent tremors and spasms. Her teacher

will be typing her notes for her instead.

“Lam heartbroken because she has worked so hard and everything has

changed for her - and I'm so damn mad! Our whole lives have changed,

and for what? A v—ine that doesn't even work!" — Marie, her mother

 
Trainee nurse, 18, who received the

AstraZeneca vaccineis hospitalised
with THREEsevere blood clots
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My 17-year-old son got the Covid Pfizer vaccine and

ended up having to spend a weekin the hospital with

bloodclots in his leg.

It all started about a week and a half after getting his

second Covid shot. He started having tingling and

numbnessin two of his toes which spread to his other

toes and his foot.

One morning, before we even had a chanceto getin to

see the doctor, he had pain in his calf and his foot was

white as a ghost with purpling toenails. We rushed to th

emergency room, and they found blood clots in his

arteries behind his knee andhis ankle and in the veins c \

his calf.   

 

He was taken by ambulance to Phoenix Children's

Hospital, and he remained in the ICU for five days while

they worked to remove the clots. They were able to

removeall of the clots from his arteries, but he still has

clot in the vein in his calf.

My sonis a normal teenagerthat likes to spend time wit

his friends, play video games, and go swimming. There

was no traumato his leg, no health issues that could

causeclots, and no history of genetic blood issuesin ot

family.

The doctors at the hospital could not find any cause for

these blood clots. It seems that the only remaining
possible cause for the blood clots is the Covid vaccine.

The hospital and | have reported this on the Vaccine
Adverse Event Reporting System (VAERS).

Mesa, Arizona

)
— 3h-@

A few minutes ago, his second seizure

, Jennifer Marie Ashe eve

DonnaGrant Wilcox eae
August 30 at 6:52 PM-@

On August 14th | shared this about my healthy

12 year old niece, Bailee :

This was Bailee‘s post before getting her shot

yesterday afternoon. She is the absolute

youngest age that is acceptable to receive the

Pfizer v—-. As soon as the medication entered

her body her eyes went crossed and fell on the

floor exhibiting seizure like symptoms. She has

zero history of anythinglike this. Theline of

people at the pharmacy where the vaccine was

being administered cleared the room and chose

against the shot after seeing what happened to

her.

August 26th, after being quarantined because

Bailee had tested positive for C 2 dayslater,

she returned to school and half-way through

1st period she wasshort of breath, and fainted

her bp drops with any increased heart rate! She

was taken to the ER for tests to determine what

happened.

This is the reality of those covid injections, My

baby €} Jimmy Ashe Kathleen Fitzpatrick Ashe

My 13 year old boy was admitted last week to Aalborg

hospital with myocarditis (inflammation of the heart),

after 2. vaccine stabs. Fortunately, he is improving and

The symptoms were severe chest pressure and high

fever. The watch doctor said Panodil as usual. Own

doctor afterwards made ECG, which showed

disturbances on heartbeat and immediately admitted

myboy...

| haven't questioned the vaccine before, but have

subsequently experienced what a madnessit is to

vaccinate healthy and healthy young people.

Young people don't get seriouslyill from the covid!!!

They, after being infected, are 13 times better

protected from new infection than vaccinated people

do.

Apparently Myocarditis occurs mainly in young men

and in the United States there has been an increasein

cases. at 3000 %,since the start of the vaccine. 



Meet Maddie, a 12-year-old who participated in the Pfizer children's trial.
She is now unable to walk, eat, drink or urinate on her own.

JAN 20 - got 2nd shot JAN 21 - first symptoms appear

1212

Maddie and her mother testified alongside Senator Johnson in a press
conference. You can watch her testimony by searching #maddiedegaray. 

Meet Maddie, a 12-year-old who participated in the Pfizer children's trial.

She is now unable to walk, eat, drink or urinate on her own.

 

JAN 20 got 2nd shot ———=}>_ JAN 21 first symptoms appear

Steph de Garayis with Patrick de Garay.
March9-@

Please pray for Maddie, she has been having a longlist of neurological and gastrointestinal
issues from a rare adverse reaction she had to the second dose from the COVID vaccinetrial

she is in. Right now sheis in the hospital because of a bowel obstruction that was cleared and
also being unable to swallow liquids or solids. She hasn‘t been able to eat or drink without

throwing up for over a week. Tomorrow she has an Upper GI scheduled that she will have to

swallow 60z of liquid which as of right now seems impossible. We need this for the doctors to

understand how her musclesare reacting. If she is unable to eat soon she will have to have an

NG tube placed whichshe did not do well with earlier this week. | believe in prayer, please pray

sheis able to swallow liquids tomorrow so that her body can get the nutrients it needs and so

the doctors can begin to figure out why her bodyis reacting this way.

On top of this she has extreme pain in her back, neck, head and abdomen along with numbness

in her legs and arm. She has an MRI of her head and spine scheduled on 3/16.

Please pray for her to heal so she can be the energetic 12 year old who loves hanging with

friends and learning at school. | can’t stand watching her wither away eachday.

NOTE: she has not been unblinded but | am 99.99% confident she got the vaccine and not the
placebo since everything started about 12 hours after she got the second dose on 1/20/21 and

has gotten progressively worse since then.

 
Maddie and her mothertestified alongside Senator Johnsonin a press

conference. You can watch hertestimony by searching #maddiedegaray.



After seeing many specialists, MRIs, endoscopies, etc., Maddie finally got an actual diagnosis on March 12:

"So based on her physical symptoms and ruling out everything with all these tests, it’s safe to say her diagnosis is
Functional neurological disorder (FND). This is a medical condition where there is a problem with the functioning
of the nervous system and how the brain and body sends and/or receives signals. We are thankful Maddie’s team
of doctors were able to give her a diagnosis with a name and a way to treat all of her symptoms. Most doctors do
not even know about FND! 

FND is usually triggered by something traumatic and most people have some pre-existing anxiety but not all do.
It’s no secret she has always been a type A personality, especially with grades (the apple doesn’t fall far from the
tree)!

Maddie’s severe reaction to the second dose of the vaccine triggered it. We expected similar side effects to the flu
shot. When she got her second dose not many people had even gotten their first dose so there wasn’t the
extensive list of symptoms that there is today. She was one of the first people in the study to have some of the
symptoms she had which scared her and us. Then being told everything is normal time and time again when it
clearly was not made her symptoms worse. 

Her symptoms did continue and she was admitted to the hospital again. She is currently paralyzed from the
waist down. April 11 update:

"Maddie was admitted to the hospital again on Friday. I’m not sure how long we will be here. She has significantly
declined since she was discharged in March and is unable to eat without regurgitating her food. This caused
caused her blood sugar to drop to 47 and she lost about 15 pounds in a month. Her blood sugar is stable and for
now she has to be fed through an NG tube which she is having a hard time with. It was really bad for the first few
hours and she threw up a bunch of stomach bile. Shes been able to tolerate it a little better throughout the day
and says it hurts her throat and she hates how she can feel the cold when they do her feeds or meds plus it makes
her nauseous.

Maddie was also having up to 20 blackouts/episodes a day 3 weeks ago, they decreased after we weaned her
off the lyrica but she did have 2 today in the hospital. She also has tremors in her arms, especially when she is in
pain and random verbal tics.

A new symptom is chronic urinary retention (can’t empty bladder). They do an ultrasound of her bladder if she
hasn’t gone to the bathroom in 16+ hours or if she has severe pain in her lower abdomen. If it measures over 500ml
of urine they have to use a straight catheter.

She still isn’t able to walk and she can’t feel from her lower hips down. She has no leg movement against
gravity with her legs.  This time we are on the Neurology floor so the team of doctors that do rounds in the
morning are all in that group and pull the other doctors in. We have met with the nutritionist, PT/OT and Child Life.
Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation will be here tomorrow. She is also seeing a Speech Therapist and they are
doing a video swallow test or FEES study for her swallowing/regurgitating problems. Please pray that she is able
to tolerate the NG tube better tomorrow and her urinary retention resolves itself. And please pray the team of
doctors/nurses/therapists come up with a plan to help her eat and walk again. We hate watching her suffer and I
wish I could take it away from her.

Maddie's mother shared the following updates to her March 9 post
Maddie's mother shared the following updates to her March 9 post

 

Cincde, of Mamas
12-Year-Old Suffers Severe Reaction in COVID Vaecine Clinical Trial

After seeing many specialists, MRIs, endoscopies, etc., Maddie finally got an actual diagnosis on March12:

"So based on her physical symptomsandruling out everything with all thesetests,it's safe to say her diagnosis is

Functional neurological disorder (FND). This is a medical condition where there is a problem with the functioning

of the nervous system and how the brain and body sends and/or receivessignals. We are thankful Maddie's team

of doctors were able to give her a diagnosis with a name and a wayto treat all of her symptoms. Most doctors do

not even know about FND!

FND is usually triggered by something traumatic and most people have somepre-existing anxiety but notall do.

It's no secret she has always been a type A personality, especially with grades (the apple doesn't fall far from the

tree)!

Maddie's severe reaction to the second dose of the vaccine triggeredit. We expected similar side effects to the flu

shot. When she got her second dose not many people had even gottentheir first dose so there wasn't the

extensive list of symptomsthat there is today. She was oneofthefirst people in the study to have some of the

symptoms she had which scared her and us. Then being told everything is normaltime and time again whenit

clearly was not made her symptoms worse.

Her symptomsdid continue and she was admitted to the hospital again. She is currently paralyzed from the

waist down.April 11 update:

"Maddie was admitted to the hospital again on Friday.I'm not sure how long we will be here. She has significantly

declined since she was discharged in March and is unableto eat without regurgitating her food. This caused

caused her blood sugar to drop to 47 and she lost about 15 poundsin a month. Her blood sugaris stable and for

now she hasto be fed through an NG tube which sheis having a hard time with. It was really bad for thefirst few

hours and she threw up a bunch of stomachbile. Shes been ableto tolerateit a little better throughoutthe day

and saysit hurts her throat and she hates how she can feel the cold when they do her feeds or meds plus it makes

her nauseous.

Maddie wasalso having up to 20 blackouts/episodesa day 3 weeks ago, they decreased after we weaned her

off the lyrica but she did have 2 today in the hospital. She also has tremors in her arms, especially whensheisin

pain and random verbaltics.

A new symptom is chronic urinary retention (can’t empty bladder). They do an ultrasound of her bladderif she

hasn't gone to the bathroom in 16+ hours or if she has severe pain in her lower abdomen.If it measures over 500ml

of urine they haveto use a straight catheter.

Shestill isn’t able to walk and she can't feel from her lower hips down. She has no leg movementagainst

gravity with her legs. This time we are on the Neurologyfloor so the team of doctors that do roundsin the

morning are all in that group and pull the other doctors in. We have met with the nutritionist, PT/OT and Child Life.

Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation will be here tomorrow. Sheis also seeing a Speech Therapist and they are

doing a video swallow test or FEES study for her swallowing/regurgitating problems. Please pray that she is able

to tolerate the NG tube better tomorrow and herurinary retention resolvesitself. And please pray the team of

doctors/nurses/therapists come up with a plan to help her eat and walk again. We hate watching her suffer and |

wish | could take it away from her.
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Rutland &Stamford Mercury .
Stamford man vowsto battle back after losing

his leg weeksafter receiving AstraZeneca vaccination

@ By Andrea Scholes - andrea.scholes@iliffepublishing.co.uk

A former taekwondo champion who had his leg amputated weeksafter receiving the covid vaccination

has vowedto battle back.

Dave Mears was crowned world champion in 1984 and went onto build a successful teaching career

before moving to Thailand.

Dave's flu-like symptoms started within hours of having the AstaZeneca vaccination against Covid-19

on March 4. His symptoms got progressively worse overthe following month

His foot started to swell and he was rushed to Addenbrooke's Hospital for treatment on April 10. His left

leg was later amputated below the knee.

He said: “It started with a horrendousfever. | was admitted to hospital on the 10th and on the 12th

my foot just exploded. There was blood everywhere.

“At first they said | might lose a couple of toes, but then it was half my leg.

FEB 19 - gets shot

 THE SUN, A NEWS UK COMPANY +

Debbie White

17:01, 18 Jun 2021

—_——> APR 12 - amputation
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Man has leg amputated after three weeksafter vaccine

A MAN'S leg was amputated because of a rare blood clot he suffered

three weeksafterhis first dose of AstraZeneca vaccine.

Construction worker Goran D., 50, told reporters in Austria that had severe

pain in his leg and "spat blood once ortwice".

 

A scan at the Favoriten Clinic revealed he had a pulmonary embolism and

thrombosis.

Goran was operated on a few dayslater, before having two morelots of

surgery in the same week- with each operation lasting five to six hours.

He even hadto be putinto an induced comafor the third operation.

"Fortunately, my lungs started working again," he said.

Doctors then gave him the bad newsthathis lower leg would have to be

amputated.

The procedure wascarried out in another hours-long operation.

Goran, who spent nine daysin intensive care following the surgery,said: "I

will never forget that pain when | woke upfor the rest of mylife."

Doctors believe the pulmonary embolism and thrombosis he suffered

weredirectly linked to the AstraZenecajab.
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SUNDAYPost scams
Alex, from Cambuslang, Glasgow, had his Covidjag on March 20 and,aside

froma sore armandtiredness, seemedfine. But 12 days later, he was struck

downwithsore calves.The scaffolder said: “The nature of myjob is heavy

lifting, so we do get aches and pains sometimes. Sore muscles are common.I

had a hot bath and an early night. I didn’t think muchofit.”

The pain continued overthe next few days and on April 4, Alex collapsed at

home. “One minute I was doingthe ironing and the next mylegs buckled,” he

said.

With wife Michelle in the kitchen and unable to hear himshouting, Alex

dragged himself downstairs andtold herto call an ambulance.

“I knewstraight away something wasn’t right,” he said. “And whenthe sweat

started pouring off me and I began hyperventilating, I knew I wasin trouble.”

Alex was takento hospital where a CT scan confirmed multiple blood clots in

his lower abdomenandin bothlegs. Rushedinto theatre, surgeons removed

the clots which thankfully hadn’t movedinto hisliver and kidneys.

“It was a worrying time,’ Alex said. “The doctors were speaking to consultants

all around the world about me, because it was unheard of for someone with

this level of clotting to survive.”

“T asked if they could amputate below the knee, just so that there were more

options whenit cameto getting mobile again,” said Alex. “But unfortunatelyit

had to be above. Everyvein in myleft leg was collapsing.

“It has given me a whole different perspective,” Alex said. “It has changed my

life. I’ve lost my leg and mylivelihood. I won't be able to do scaffolding again 
Janie Scorpio @ScorpioJanie - 19m

“My step dad haslost one leg, shin down.

Started with thelittle toes and got worse.

Then lost big toe on other side, might lose

that leg as well.

This was the beginning. He was vaccinated in

the end of March. Thefirst toes were removed
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This is my stepdad, he hadtheinjection (astra in May."

and now hasa bloodclot, swollen leg/ankle
and a massiverash. I
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  Heis on blood thinners, may have to havehis

leg amputated and carrys a medical card

everywhere he goes.

It was confirmed that the injection is the caus:

of it all from the gp and hospital.



My name is Philip Nache and my wife is Jummai. We are church planters with the
North American Mission Board, sent to serve under MWBC in the Twin cities,
Minnesota among the African community and also reaching out and training
churches to know how to develop relationship with their Muslim neighbors. We
had been missionaries in the northern part of Nigeria, an area dominated by
Muslims for 20 years before we came to America to further our theological studies. 

My wife Jummai is a medical assistant who worked in one of the clinics in
Minneapolis, where she was instructed to take the covid-19 vaccine. After receiving
her second Pfizer Covid-19 vaccine on February 1, 2021 she started to experience
chest pain at work. Three days after the chest pains I took her to Urgent Care on
February 6, 2021. After the checkup, EKG and other tests, the doctor said there
was nothing wrong with her chest and every test showed she was okay. She took a
covid-19 test and the next day was confirmed positive. 

https://www.namb.net/resource/aaeo-2019-church-planting-in-minneapolis/

So Jummai followed the CDC guidelines but then a few days later she ended up at Fairview ER and then was transferred to U of M
medical center. The next day, 2/14/21 the doctor called and told me that her heart was deteriorating, her oxygen levels and blood
pressure were low and she needed to be put on a ventilator. My wife is suffering unbearable excruciating pain and permanent
catastrophic damage. The consequences of the adverse event are as follows: 1. Arterial blood clot; 2. Respiratory distress—ventilator;
3. Cardiomyopathy; 4. Anemia; 5. Damage to fingers of both hands and toes of both feet; 6 Ischemia; 7. MIS-Multiple Inflammatory
Syndrome.  (NOTE FROM EDITOR - MIS is what killed 36-year-old Memphis surgeon Dr. Barton WIlliams on February 8)

As a result of the above complications, the Infectious Disease Dr decided to forward the case to CDC. According to the Dr, after going
back and forth with the CDC, they decided to meet to deliberate with many experts around the country in which about 70-80 doctors
met on a virtual call to discuss Jummai's case. About 8 weeks after the meeting the CDC sent us a letter of their conclusions which
stated that Jummai was infected with MIS-A and covid-19. My request to be in that meeting was not granted. (NOTE FROM EDITOR -
The CDC and the 70+ advisory panel of doctors are now aware this is a CV19 vaccine consequence, but continue to recommend
this shot to public with zero informed consent).

I have appreciated God's grace of healing her from the life-threatening impact of the vaccine destruction, but it has required high risk
surgeries for amputation of both legs (below the knees). When those are healed, she is yet to undergo amputations at both hands. My
experience on this journey has been so difficult but I can't imagine the excruciating pain mentally, physically and emotionally that my
wife is going through. I can only equate her experience and challenge with Job's experience and trial in the sense that the challenges
have come in degrees, one after another. She would have one challenge and we would thank God as overcomers and then the devil
would present the next challenge and we would overcome yet again. Time and again, challenge after challenge. I wasn't asking why the
righteous suffer and I also encouraged Jummai to take the same approach, not because we have a strong faith but because of the
example of the heroes of faith like Job. 

gofundme

Minnesota-Wisconsin Baptist Convention is organizing this fundraiser on
oO

©? behalf of Philip Nache.

A Note From Leo Endel. Executive Director of the

Minnesota-Wisconsin Baptist Convention

Many of you have been praying for Jummai and Philip Nache during these difficult

days. Their faith in the Lord has continued strong despite the difficulty of their journey.

As most of you know, Jummai has undergone the amputation of her two legs below the

knee and will later lose most of her two hands. Whatlies ahead is an expensive and

painful journey of healing that will include costly prosthetics, additional surgery, and

necessary modificationsto their lifestyle including modifications to their home and a

different vehicle.

My nameis Philip Nache and mywife is Jummai. We are church planters with the

North American Mission Board, sent to serve under MWBCin the Twin cities,

Minnesota among the African community and also reaching out and training

churches to know how to develop relationship with their Muslim neighbors. We

had been missionaries in the northern part of Nigeria, an area dominated by

Muslims for 20 years before we cameto America to further our theological studies.

My wife Jummai is a medical assistant who worked in one of the clinics in

Minneapolis, where she wasinstructed to take the covid-19 vaccine. After receiving
her second Pfizer Covid-19 vaccine on February 1, 2021 she started to experience

chest pain at work. Three days after the chest pains | took her to Urgent Care on

February 6, 2021. After the checkup, EKG and other tests, the doctor said there

was nothing wrong with her chest and every test showed she wasokay. She took a

covid-19 test and the next day was confirmed positive.

 
So Jummaifollowed the CDC guidelines but then a few days later she ended up at Fairview ER and then wastransferred to U of M

medical center. The next day, 2/14/21 the doctor called and told me that her heart was deteriorating, her oxygen levels and blood

pressure were low and she needed to be put on a ventilator. My wife is suffering unbearable excruciating pain and permanent

catastrophic damage. The consequencesof the adverse event are as follows: 1. Arterial blood clot; 2. Respiratory distress—ventilator;

3. Cardiomyopathy; 4. Anemia; 5. Damageto fingers of both hands andtoes of both feet; 6 Ischemia; 7. MIS-Multiple Inflammatory

Syndrome. (NOTE FROM EDITOR- MIS is whatkilled 36-year-old Memphis surgeon Dr. Barton Williams on February 8)

As a result of the above complications, the Infectious Disease Dr decided to forward the case to CDC. According to the Dr, after going

back and forth with the CDC, they decided to meet to deliberate with many experts around the country in which about 70-80 doctors

met on a virtual call to discuss Jummai's case. About 8 weeks after the meeting the CDC sent us letter of their conclusions which

stated that Jummai was infected with MIS-A and covid-19. My request to be in that meeting was not granted. (NOTE FROM EDITOR-

The CDC and the 70+ advisory panelof doctors are now awarethis is a CV19 vaccine consequence, but continue to recommend

this shot to public with zero informed consent).

| have appreciated God's grace of healing her from the life-threatening impact of the vaccine destruction, but it has required high risk

surgeries for amputation of both legs (below the knees). When those are healed, she is yet to undergo amputations at both hands. My

experience on this journey has been so difficult but | can't imagine the excruciating pain mentally, physically and emotionally that my

wife is going through. | can only equate her experience and challenge with Job's experience and trial in the sense that the challenges

have comein degrees, one after another. She would have one challenge and we would thank God as overcomers and then the devil

would present the next challenge and we would overcomeyet again. Time and again, challenge after challenge. | wasn't asking why the

righteous suffer and | also encouraged Jummai to take the same approach, not because we have a strong faith but because of the

example of the heroesoffaith like Job.

https://www.namb.net/resource/aaeo-201 9-church-planting-in-minneapolis/



Dr. Barton Williams, a Memphis surgeon, died from MIS shortly after
his COVID 19 vaccine. His story is included in this compilation.

Minnesota medical worker has both of

her legs AMPUTATEDafter contracting
COVID-19 just days after receiving her

second vaccine dose

By MANSUR SHAHEEN FORDAILYMAIL.COM

PUBLISHED:11:50 EDT, 26 July 202) | UPDATED; 04:14 EDT, 27 July 2024

Jummai Nache, from Minneapolis, Minnesota, received the second dose of her

COVID-19 vaccine on February 1

* Doctors diagnosedherwith arterial blood clots multiple inflammatory syndrome

(MIS), a condition where multiple organsin the body becomeinflamed.

 

* Jummai's health rapidly deteriorated and she had to have of her legs amputated

» Jummaiwill soon need her hands amputatedas well,

  

 

in
‘  Jummal Nache,.a medical assistant from

Minneapolis, received the second dose

of the Pfizer-BioNTech vaccine on

February 1.

   

 

  

  

  
A few days later on February 6, her

husband, Philip, tock her to urgent care

after she felt chest pains.

Hesaid that his wife suffered from an arterial blood clot, respiratory disease,

cardiomyopathy (heart muscle disease), anemia, ischemia and multiple inflammatory

syndrome(MIS) - a condition where multiple organs in the body becomeinflamed.

Dr. Barton Williams, a Memphis surgeon, died from MIS shortly after

his COVID 19 vaccine. His story is included in this compilation.
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APR 22 - gets shot MAY 9 - half of small intestine removedAPR 22- gets shot ———»®_~=MAY 9- half of small intestine removed

@CBC
Langley-areamanloses 2 metres of

intestineafter ablood clot following his

AstraZenecajab

Yvette Brend - CBC News-

Posted: May 15, 2021 5:00 AM I

A formerly healthy 43-year-old father from Langley, B.C. — who is

in hospital recovering from complications following a rare blood

 

clot — is warning others to watchfor signs of trouble after

receiving an AstraZeneca-Oxford COVID-19 vaccine.

Shaun Mulldoon andhis wife Tara say that doctors confirmed to

them that he's a victim of the unusual but dangerous syndrome

linked to the AstraZeneca vaccine. The clot in his abdomenwill

leave him with life-long effects after two metres of his small

intestine was removed.

Shaun Mulldoon believes he wasn't adequately warned of the

vaccine's risks or protected from them.

The AstraZeneca-Oxford COVID-19 vaccine has beenlinked to

vaccine-induced immune thrombotic thrombocytopenia (VITT).

Symptomsinclude severe headache,pain, swollen limbs,

nausea, vomiting and shortness of breath.

"This is life changing for us," she said. "| feel like we have a long

road ahead ofus as far as his recovery goes. He's lost half of his

small intestine."

Her husband was vaccinated on April 22 and ended up in

emergency surgery on May9. Shesaid thatheinitially felt

nauseous but symptoms progressed to fever, headache and

vomiting. Each time hefeltill he called his doctor or

the HealthLinkBCline at 811 and was advised to stay home — even

after going in to have a test for COVID-19 — which turned out to be

negative. emergency surgery to remove oversix feet of my small intestine.|

had a massive blood clot. Second surgery two dayslater to remove

de finally went to emergency on May8 after he began to vomit and more. My surgeon told meit was very close."

 
"Seventeen days after my vaccine[I] ended up going into

oass blood.

Tara Mulldoon said the ordeal has beendifficult for the

Mulldoon posted on social media that he wished he'd had family which includes two school-aged children.

moreinsight into the "worse case scenario."



Early March - gets shot Mid March - 85% of small intestine
removed, multi organ failure, coma, 

Kendra is now responsible for
over $300,000 in medical bills

that J&J will not pay
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Early March - gets shot —==—_— Mid March- 85% of small intestine

removed, multi organ failure, coma,
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Kendra Lippy,a healthy 38-year-old, nearly died this

spring after severe blood clots thought to be caused bythe

Johnsonand Johnsonvaccine sent most of her organs

into failure. Nowfacing a life without mostofher small

intestine, she wants to see a complex and opaque federal

compensation system for those who suffer a COVID-19

vaccine injury improved.

Herblood clots developed in Marchbefore the severe

potential side-effect from the Johnson and Johnson

vaccine was well publicized. She spent 33 days in the

hospital as her doctors tried to determine the source of

the problem. The treatment, including 22 days in

intensive care, left the Colorado Springs resident with

hundredsofthousandsof dollars in debt. She is anxiously 
For Lippy, who had no underlying health conditions, the

rare risk becameveryreal.

Thefirst sign that Lippy’s vaccine had caused problems

was a headache,shesaid.

“It felt like needles were pressing in mybrain,” she said.

"So I left work early, came home,tried to rest and take a

nap.”

A fewdayslater, she suffered severe abdominal pain and

then started vomiting, she said. She was admittedto St.

Francis Hospital in mid-Marchbefore the Johnson &

Johnsonbloodclots had become majornational news,

and the federal agencies sent guidance to doctors on how

to treat them.

Kendra is now responsible for

over $300,000 in medical bills

that J&J will not pay 

awaiting the final total of her uninsuredcare.

For muchhertimeinthe hospital, physicians were

perplexed and struggled to diagnose hercondition, at one

point theytried to determineif she had a blood disease,

Lippysaid.

Lippywas in a coma and mostof herorgans werefailing,

whena doctorcalled a meeting with her familyto see if

she would wanthercare to continue, her mother Debbie

Lippy,recalled.

“I said, ‘She would want youto fight for her,’” Debbie

Lippysaid.

Debbie Lippyalso suggested to doctors the COVID-19

vaccine could have caused her daughter's blood clots after

hearing aboutthe rare side effect on the news. That was a

keyfirst step to recoveryandled to doctors eliminating

heparinas part of the treatment, she said.

Nowback at her parent's home recovering, Lippyis

learning to live with a small intestine that is 90

centimeters long and working withprofessionals on a

long-term diet. A large portionof the intestine died

without blood supplyandleft herreliant on receiving

some nutrition intravenously, through her arm.
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MAY 5 - gets shot MAY 12 - clots

Barbara Buchanan said the one-dose Johnson &
Johnson vaccine was appealing, so she made an
appointment in early May. Buchanan said at first
she didn't have any reactions, not even a sore arm.
Days went by and then she said she started
coughing up a lot of blood. "The doctors, I think,
immediately knew something was seriously wrong,"
said Buchanan.  "It turns out there are blood clots in
my brain and in my neck," said Buchanan.

4343
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‘Young, healthy’ South Mississippi man
suffers stroke hours after receiving J&J
vaccine
By Karen Abernathy| April 14, 2021 at 7:30 AM CDT - Updated April 14 at 5:09 PM

 

ST. MARTIN,Miss. (WLOX) - When the news broke about the pause of the Johnson & Johnson

vaccine Tuesday, one Coast familywasalreadyliving with a tragedytheybelieve was caused by

the vaccine.

 

It started out as a normaldayfor 43-year-old Brad Malagarie of St. Martin. This busyfather of

seven spent the morningat his D’Iberville office before heading to get a Johnson & Johnson

vaccinea little after noon.

Hereturned to work, and withinthree hours coworkers noticed he was unresponsiveathis

desk.

“Theycalled me andsaid he had that vaccine and somethingis wrong, we think it’s a stroke,”

said Celeste Foster O’Keefe, Malagarie’s aunt.

Malagarie was rushedto the hospital and diagnosedwith a stroke. A blood clot had lodged in

his left middle cerebral artery. O’Keefe, whois also Brad’s boss, said the familybelieves

without a doubt that the vaccine caused the stroke.  
“He can’t talk nowand he can’t walk. He’s paralyzed on the right side. He knows who weare

and he will just cry when heseesus,” O’Keefe said.

MAY5-getsshot ——————» MAY12 - clots

KATU
On Your Side

Beaverton womansuffers blood clots

afterJohnson & Johnson vaccine

Barbara Buchanansaid the one-dose Johnson &

Johnson vaccine was appealing, so she made an

appointmentin early May. Buchanansaid atfirst

she didn't have any reactions, not even a sore arm.

Days wentby and then she said she started

coughing up lot of blood. "The doctors,| think,

immediately knew something was seriously wrong,"

said Buchanan. "It turns out there are blood clots in WOMAN SUFFERS RLOOD CLOTSAFTERVACCINE

my brain and in my neck,” said Buchanan.

>> IT SHOWEDTHAT| HAVE BLOOD

CLOTSIN MY BRAIN AND IN MY  
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Jets defensive end Vinny Curry got the COVID-19 vaccine
and you should too.It's easy, safe, and effective in

protecting yourself, family, friends and others against the
virus. Let's reach the endzonetogether. To learn the facts
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Complication from
Rare Blood

Disorder Ends
Vinny Curry's 2021

Season

& By Kevin Kinkead = August 25, 2021

 

Actress Sally Kirkland After Moderna Vaccine: In My 79 Years,
I've Never Experienced This Level of Pain

 

Sally Kirkland has been acting since she was 17, and has appeared in more than

250 movies. But she didn’t sign up for the role she’s playing now — an advocate for

not getting the COVID vaccine.

Kirkland, 79, was healthy before she took the vaccine. But almost immediately after

the second shot, she experienced excruciating headaches, vertigo, nausea and joint

pain.

Kirkland said she also has “terrible heart pain,” which makesherfeel as though

she's having a heart attack.

Today, Kirkland takes multiple prescriptions for pain, nausea and vertigo, and

alternates between applying moist hot packs andice on herjoints. Still, she

continues to work, she said, because she needs to support herself.

During a recent acting job in New Orleans, Kirkland had to be rushed to a hospital

where onedoctortold her, “You're not the first person. We've had other people

whogot the Modernavaccine, which attacked the nervein their brain, causingall

these symptoms."
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Investigative news reporter suffers heart
condition after Pfizer vaccine: ‘One
hospital has had a dozen caseslike me’

DATED: AUGUST27, 2021 BY SHARYLATTKISSON.

Channel7 reporter Denham Hitchcocksuffering from heart condition after jab

Hitchcock got Pfizer vaccine several weeks ago and had persisting symptoms

¢ He suffered from racing heart, pins and needles and dizziness over weeks
KB

¢ Journalist was eventually hospitalised and diagnosed with pericarditis

¢ Condition is inflammation of sac-like tissue that surrounds the heart

 

‘I've battled over whetherto sendthis post from hospital or not. But decided after 27 (1 ¥

years of being a journalist who's primary goal is to discover the truth - it would be

hypocritical not to,’ he wrote on Instagram.

‘I'm NOTanti-vax. But I'm really not pro-vax either. I'm pro-choice - and pro-

information to make that choice.

‘Probably little late to hospital - but here | am - diagnosed with pericarditis - or

inflammation of the heart due to the Pfizer vaccine.’

 

 
Professional Footballer Suffers Myocarditis After

COVID-19 Vaccines, Possible End of Career

WUNEDL —————6 23 AGOSTO 2021 a

 

ITALY — Professional footballer Pedro Obiang has been : : “RON RECS

diagnosed with myocarditis as a result of the COVID-19 > IDANNI DEL CORON! , S alo

vaccines. Mr. Obiang was hospitalized for around ten days. He Miocardite per Obiang dei assul

wasrecently discharged but can’t play football for a minimum of a Z . 92 a a 3

6 months. pochi giorni dopo l'immunizzazione>
i ten 5 Neyo ee tiie

Timedico del club conferma le tempistiche:fatta l inoculazione, V'atleta ha accusatoVinflammazione cardi
haves Pa ; ; Papand>

ed éstato necessarioricoverarloin ospedale:; «Nei suoi tracciati rilevate anomalie che prima non ¢ ere

 

   

Myocarditis, inflammation of the muscle tissue of the heart (the

myocardium), is a particularly serious problem for athletes,

since it damages and destroys the cells of one of the most

important organs for competitive activity. It was reported

yesterday that 38-year-old Italian volleyball player Francesca

Marcon,suffers from pericarditis as a result of her second

Pfizer COVID-19 dose.

  

  

iverticidella
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APR 17 - gets 2nd shot JUL 27 - heart attack

APR 14 - gets 2nd shot AUG 30 - 'cardiac event'

5959

5252

APR 14- gets 2nd shot —===—=—_ AUG 30- 'cardiac event'

Triple H @ @TripleH - Apr 14 WWElegendTriple H recovering
Shot . #Vaccinated after suffering ‘cardiac event

7

  

  

\

  

 

  
=

0:16 214K views

World Wresting Entertainment (WWE) has confirmed that Paul "Triple H"

Levesqueis recovering from a cardiac event.

Te company released a statement whichsaid: "Paul Levesque,a.k.a.

Triple H, underwent a successful procedure last week at Yale New Haven

Hospital following a cardiac event."

APR 17 - gets 2nd shot —===—=—_—s—: JUL 27 - heart attack

, - Mr. Bob Odenkirk @ @mrbobodenkirk - Apr 17 ‘Breaking Bad' star Bob Odenkirk gives
Manny Ortiz and the kind and generous volunteers here at the | update after surviving heart attack

cultural center in ABQ gives me dose #2 and covid can suckit!
o>

rs      

 

© 203 tT 303 © 245K ft

TROCeaesMieMrLamee

issue after collapse on ‘Better Call Saul’ set

Representatives said in a statement that Odenkirk was in "stable condition after experiencing a heart related incident.”



Canadian contracts GBS (known vaccine side effect) within weeks of shot

3333

Bethel Park woman paralyzed (@wrexi

12 hours after getting fi rst The 33-year-old woman, whoasked to remain

anonymous,said she felt fine in the hours after getting

dose of Pfizer vaccine, doctors the first dose of the Pfizer vaccine last week. However,

she said 12 hours later, she woke up in the middle of the
searching for answers

night with no feeling in her armsorlegs.
Te 7

yn &: : Paramedics came and rushed herto Jefferson Hospital.
ris

In the coming days, she was moved to Allegheny General

Hospital in the Northside and then the ClevelandClinic --

as doctors ran a multitude of tests to figure out how and

why this happened. An MRI and spinaltap wereclear, and

her blood workall came came backnegative, ruling out

 

any rare diseasesor disorders.

BETHELPARK, Pa. — There have been some negative side “There is just nothing they can find wrong with me. No

effects reported worldwide fromthe Pfizer, Moderna and underlying conditions, | have nothing in my history and

Johnson & Johnson COVID-19 vaccines, but a Bethel Park they are basically telling me, ‘You’re healthy and we can’t

womantold Channel11 she has beenaffected by figure out whythis is going on,” the womantold Channel

something that hadn’t been seenatall yet: paralysis. 17,

Global News

Alberta man says AstraZeneca shotled to serious

health issue, wants federal compensation

 

“| couldn’t pick up things that | could normally grasp and pick up, and then |

went to leave the work station and myleft leg wouldn't work and | went down

to one knee, and then | started panicking,” he said.

The Edson, Alta., man said after being sent home from the hospital a second

time, he was eventually sent to meet with neurologists in Edmonton. That’s

 

when an issue wasdiscovered in his spine and he underwentan intravenous

transfusion. MEDPAGETODAY’

“The one doctor asked mestraight out: ‘Did you have the AstraZeneca Unusual Variant of Guillain-

Barré SyndromeLinked to
COVID Vaccines
— Expertscall for relationship between adenovirus

vector vaccines and GBSto be studied

vaccine in the last two weeks?" Hellekson said.

rare neurological disorder that results in the body’s immune system

mistakenly attacking part of its peripheral nervous system. GBS can range

from a very mild case with brief weakness to nearly devastating paralysis.
by Judy George, Senior Staff Writer,MedPage Today

!
!
!
!
|
!
!
!

Hellekson said he was diagnosed with Guillain-Barré Syndrome (GBS) — a

!
!
!
!
!
!
!
I June 22, 2021



Greek doctor & nurse paralyzed same day as vaccination
Greek doctor & nurse paralyzed same dayas vaccination

Greek Hospital Administrator Faces Criminal Prosecution for
Reporting Nurse’s Paralysis after Second mRNA Shot

 

CORFU, GREECE — Greek nurse is now paralyzed after receiving a second dose of MRNA.The 40-year-old nurse

is a mother of two and has been a nursefor 17 years.

The nurse, whose namehasnot been disclosed, developed a fever, followed by excruciating pain throughout her

body immediately after the second shot. She was rushed to the hospital when she was unable to moveorfeel her

lower extremities.

Michalis Giannakos, President of the Panhellenic Federation of Public Hospital Workers (POEDIN), told Open TV in

the EastAttica region that X-rays came back clean. The nurse is now undergoing neurological assessments.

Giannakossaid the nurse “wasin perfect health” prior to receiving the second mRNA shot.It is believed that the

nurse developed Guillain-Barre syndrome.

The Prosecution of the Court of First Instance is considering pressing criminal charges against Giannakos. Greek

media outlet Ethnos is reporting that a prosecutoris investigating if Giannakos committed the crime of “spreading

fake news.”

His crime is expressing an MRNAadverseeffect with “too much certainty.”

G [2 E E K C ITY TI M ES With paralysis in the lower extremities, fatigue and myalgias, a doctoris being

treated at the general hospital of Corfu.

Corfu doctor paralysed Yesterday, Doctor Spyros Skiadopoulos received the seconddose of the

after second COVID-19 jab =©®V'0-19 vaccine.

At night he did not feel well as his body weakenedand hefelt paralysis in the

lower extremities and pain in the lower back.

A few days ago, a nurse on the sameisland had similar symptomsafter

receiving the COVID-19 jab.



APR 16 - gets 2nd shot APR 17 - paralyzed 

APR 7 - gets shot APR 9 - paralyzed APR7 - gets shot ——— APR9 - paralyzed

"They say that there is no other complication that can cause a blood clotae =
= Daily Express to his body,the only thing that they see wasthe vaccinethat caused the

op waseoenn blood clot," he said.

fi Man, 60 paralysed, near death after Covid alisaid last week his uncle washis regular strongvibrantself but

vaccination everything changed whenhetook the AstraZeneca vaccine.

Anna Ramdass Apr 14, 2021 Updated Apr14, 2021 @ 3 minto read

A Princes Town family is blaming the AstraZeneca vaccinefor the sudden

paralysis of a 60 year old relative who suffered a bloodclot andis

hospitalised.

The man's relatives told TV6 Newsthat doctors at the San Fernando

General Hospital have given the mandaystolive.

Theysaid the father of two took the vaccine last Wednesday and by Friday

he wasin stateof paralysis.

 

Hesaid by Thursday morninghis uncle began experiencing abdominal

pains andbyFriday he suffered partial paralysis, causing relatives to rush

himto the Princes Towndistrict health facility.

The man is a recently retired Local Governmentregional corporation

health inspector .

The man's nephew,Faleel Ali, told TV6 that doctors admitted it was the
: "At this point everything from his waist go downtohistoesis totall

vaccine that caused the bloodclot. P ee g y
black," he said.

APR 16-gets2ndshot == APR 17 - paralyzed

cad WKRNICOM =

Nashville woman unable to walk claims
Pfizer COVID-19 vaccine is to blame The motherof three received her second Pfizer COVID shotonApril

16. Hours later, an unusual sensation started in herlegs.

“Then it turned intoa horrible neck pain, andit just kept getting
Paralyzed after 2nd COVID shot

worse and worse; recounted Brandy.
2 minutesleft

Her husband James knewsomething wasterribly wrong. “She was

screamingin pain. Sheis one thatis pretty stoic. That’s what created

the sense of urgency”

James rushed Brandyto the emergency room at Vanderbilt, and then

the unimaginable happened.
NEWTONIGHT

ELSTONMNSostTereoder) , “l woke up. I can’t move myarms. | can’t move mylegs.So, he’s
HOSPITALIZED AT VUMC

 
| by: Alex Denis freaking out. The doctors are panicking,” Brandy recalled.

Posted: Apr 26, 2021 / 06:33 PM CDT / Updated: Apr27, 2021 / 06:51 AM CDT
“I'm holding her hand, and herhandis limp throughout the whole

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (WKRN) — Brandy Parker-McFaddensits inher thing while she’s screamingin pain” remembers James,“Andall the
Vanderbilt hospital bed, unable to stand. test results are coming back negative”
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South Korea to compensate

nurse paralysed after

COVID-19 shot

SEOUL, Aug 6 (Reuters) - For the first time in South Korea, a

nursing assistant who was paralysed after receiving a COVID-19

32-Year-Old Mexican Doctor Suffers Seizures
andis Paralyzed After Receiving the Pfizer
Experimental Vaccine

vaccine was recognised asa victim of an industrial accident,

making her eligible for government benefits and compensation,

The nursing assistant, who has not beenidentified, received

AstraZeneca's (AZN.L) shot on March 12 and later suffered

from double vision and paralysis and was diagnosed with acute   
Be eo ETO encephalomyelitis, the state-run Korea Workers' Compensation

Dr. Karla Cecilia Pérez Osorio (right). P Y P

The WViexican Press is reporting that a 32-year-old female doctor in Coahuila has

suffered seizures and becomeparalyzed after receiving the Pfizer experimental

COVID mRNAvaccine on December30, 2020.

& Welfare Service said on Friday.

The KDCAsaid a totalof 1,562 cases, including 14 deaths, had been reviewed

for compensation regarding damages from COVID-19 vaccination, of which 983

Dr. Karla Cecilia Pérez Osorio reportedly was working as aninternist at the

General Hospital of Zone No.7, in the municipality of Monclova. She was

subsequently transferred to the High Specialty Medical Unit No. 25 of the IMSS,in

Monterrey, Nuevo Leon.

had been compensated. There has been no compensationfor a case involving a

death.

AstraZeneca has been granted protection from productliability claims related

r ? ; to its COVID-19 vaccine by mostof the countries with which it has struck supply
She wasreportedly evaluated by a neurologist and diagnosed with transverse

myelitis. a known side effect of vaccines. and specifically of the COVID

experimental MRNAvaccinesasthis injury was observed in someof the vaccine

trials of the various COVID19 experimentaltrials being conducted around the

world.

agreements.

StokeonTrentlLive

Stoke-on-Trent family's despair aS Thefamily of a dad-of-two are demanding answersafter he

dad ‘paralysed by coronavirus wasleft ‘paralysed’ in whatthey believe is an extremely rare

: side effect of the coronavirus vaccine.

vaccine 6 JUL 2021 Security manager Anthony Shingleris currently completely

bedboundas he‘fights forhislife’ on a ventilator in hospital.

The 57-year-old's loved ones say he started going downhill

after having his first dose of AstraZeneca three monthsago.

The formerly ‘fit-and-healthy’ grandad, from Northwood,has

since been diagnosed with Guillain-Barré syndrome (GBS), a

very rare and serious condition that affects the nerves.

Now his devastated wife Nicola is calling for more help from

the Governmentafter highlighting Anthony's condition.

Nicola told StokeonTrentLive: "I'm adamantit was the

vaccine, he wasfine until he hadit. They've found no other G AnthonyShingler has been in the Royal Stoke hospital since trigger.

March



This vibrant, 65-year-old retired nurse, suffered a
thrombotic stroke 8 days after her second shot.

 

Her daughter has reported it to Pfizer but has yet to receive a response. 
 

Almost all cases of disseminated intravascular coagulation (DIC) or cerebral venous
thrombosis (CVT) after receiving the AstraZeneca vaccine were among women under
age 55.  Nine of these individuals died, according to the EMA statement.

This vibrant, 65-year-old retired nurse, suffered a

thrombotic stroke 8 days after her second shot.

 

Her daughter has reported it to Pfizer but has yet to receive a response.

Rd vaccine #2

 
A a ceatie

MyeeSorry,} didn't go to the ReoeNcielshaetonomar
news ?!%Reported to Pfizer...cfickets. #co fatofet fizer...crickets. #co
vidv nesideeffects #heresyoursto 4 Ge#heresyoursto

ry bibl #vetsoftiktok WA IA PIN ET 
Found her collapsediin her

room 8 dayslater
     

onderheidi1

mothers story. Sorry | didn’t go to the

s ?!? Reported to Pfizer.crickets. #co

Vaccinesideeffects #heresyoursto

#oma #vetsoftiktok   
Almostall cases of disseminated intravascular coagulation (DIC) or cerebral venous

thrombosis (CVT) after receiving the AstraZeneca vaccine were among women under

age 55. Nine of these individuals died, according to the EMA statement.



Well-known actor and economics commentator Ben Stein posted a
YouTube video describing horrific reactions to his second Moderna
shot, including 'extreme irrational thinking.' You can see a
worrisome decline in his health in Episode 153 of his show "The
World According to Ben Stein" where he says he has seen three
doctors since his shot but still feels horrible and has no energy. 
His doctors have offered no solution.

Eric Clapton after COVID vaccination: || should
never have gonenearthe needle’
May 12, 2021

Mordechai Sones

 

In February this year, before | learned cbout the nature of the vaccines, (and being 76 with ernphysema) | wasin the avant

garde.| took thefirst jab of AZ and straight away had severe reactions whichlasted ten days, | recovered eventually and was told

it would be twelve Weeks before the second one

About six weeks later | was offered and took the second AZ shot, but with alittle more knowledge of the dangers. Needless to say

the reactions were disastrous, my hands andfeet were either frozen, numb or burning, and pretty much useless for two weeks, |

feared | would never play again, (| suffer with peripheral neuropathy and should never have qone near the needie.) But the

propaganda said the vaccine was saiefor everyone...

Then | met a member of this group, whe counselled me to be careful and to have a look ot what goes on with you guys...

| felt like a veil had beenlifted, that | was na longer alone, that it was okay, in fact essential, to hoid on to my intuition and follow

myheart.

| continue to tread the path of passive rebellion and try to towthe line in order to be able to actively love my family, but it's hard

to bite my tonque with what! nowknow.

I've been a rebel all mylife, against tyranny and arrogant authority, which is what we have now, but | also crave fellowship,

compassion and love, and that | find here.-

Warning BenStein Suffers Severe Side Effects From COVID Vaccine!

7
| extremely irrational thinking uh

it has just been devastating
OEee ]

Pm pl) 0:26/1:00 Wm - 
Well-known actor and economics commentator Ben Stein posted a

YouTubevideo describing horrific reactions to his second Moderna

shot, including ‘extremeirrational thinking.’ You can see a

worrisomedecline in his health in Episode 153 of his show "The

World According to Ben Stein" where he says he has seen three

doctorssince his shot butstill feels horrible and has no energy.

His doctors have offered no solution.



Two different men
   both in critical condition 

 both 36 hours after shot
both reports by doctors

Doctors

Two different men

bothin critical condition

both 36 hours after shot

both reports by doctors

Thaddeus Gala

February 14 at 2:20PM :@

My dad got vaccinated... 36 hours later he was in the hospital with heart

failure. We thought we were going to lose him.

Me: Dr Cardiologist (DC), what's wrong with our dad?

DC: Well, at first he had all the symptoms of COVID, but he tested negative.

Then we discovered he had heartfailure.

Me: How bad wasit?

DC: Your dad wasvery sick. We didn't think he would makeit thefirst night.

Me: So what happenedto his heart?

DC: Well, his arteries are clear and there's no blockage.Soit's hard to say.

We did find 2 liters of fluid we drained from his Jungs that we thinkis

secondary to the heart. And there's noinfection.

Me: So what caused the heart failure and fluid in his lungs?

DC: Westill don't know.

Me: Could it have been the experimental vaccine he received about 36

hours earlier...?

DC: Oh, no.

Me: Why not?

DC: There's no evidence for that.

Me: And you confirmed my dad doesn't have diabetes, metabolic syndrome

or any other comorbities, correct?

DC: Correct.

Me: So what caused him to have suddenheart failure? And what explains

why he is now doing so muchbetter?

DC: Westill aren't sure.

Me: And you're sure it wasn't the vaccine?

DC: Yes.

Me: How can you be sure?

DC: It's just not.

What has to happen for something to be considered, even as an

association (not causation) an adverse reaction in the reporting data?

I'm sensing things are likely not being recorded or documented accurately

in the medical community.

 

 

Intro

Dr. Thaddeus Gala at Dr. Thaddeus Gala

Medical director at Complete Care Health

Centers  
Doctors

Pri Al ~

| cared for a previously healthy patient yesterday who

came in with a massive intraparenchymal

hemorrhage about 36 hours after receiving his

second doseof the Pfizer vaccine. Poor guy had

complete left sided hemiparesis and total unilateral

left sided neglect. He was vomiting secondary to the

increased intracranial pressure andall he kept

repeating was"I'm ok,I'm ok, | got the vaccine. | got

both dosesof the vaccine." Intubated, ventilated,

emergency ventriculostomy, mannitol, anti-seizure

meds, His prognosis is abysmal, Wasit related to the

vaccine? Don't you dare ask that question!!!

Wonderif he will show upin the VAERS database.|

Keep up what you do. You are one of the only islands

of sanity in all this.

   

 

Dr.

Please don't publish my name. I'll lose my job within

< oo Sh ar
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@CBc PELwoman hospitalized over ‘extremely rare’
COVID-19 vaccine allergy shares her story
g Sara Fraser - CBC News - Posted: Apr 06, 2021

The 32-year-old had no knownallergies, but sometimesfelt slightly unwell after annual flu shots

so Staff at the King's County Memorial Hospital in Montague,P.E.I., flagged her to wait 30

minutes after her Pfizer-BioNTech shot instead of the usual 15, to make sure she would beall

right.

Luckily, the emergency department wasjust steps away and staff rushed her there, where she

said her heart beganto race, her blood pressure dropped dramatically and she began having

sharp pelvic pains.

She remembersbeing treated with epinephrine, a drug used to treat severe allergic reactions,

and starting to shake uncontrollably. An ambulance took her to the Queen Elizabeth Hospitalin

Charlottetown, where she was admitted to intensive care.

Back homein rural Montague,shesaid the vision in oneeyeis still severely blurred — her doctor

is keeping an eye on that — and sheis weak, extremely nervous and jumpy. Her head aches, she

 

Toni Lannigan, shownin an engagementphoto withherfiancé, says she i:
serious allergic reaction to the Pfizer BioN-Techvaccine.(Tracy Stewart) has no appetite and she isn't sleeping well.

"| couldn't really get any answers as to why that happened. And| still don't have any answers,
Last week, Toni Lannigan's excitementover getting her COVID-15 : 3 ; : : ;

Lannigan said. She would like to know whatvaccine ingredient caused her reaction, and why.panic.

StokeontTrentLive

‘AstraZeneca vaccine left me with blood

clots in my lung’ - Stoke-on-Trent mum,35,

Beckie Wilson had the jab on March 11 and says she soonstarted to experience symptoms

such as shortnessof breath.

"The results from those cameback last week and | received a phone call asking me to go in

where the consultant was waiting for me.

"| rushed there and the consultant told me | have got quite a few bloodclots in my right

lung.

"It's a really dangeroussituation to be in. You can die from thesebloodclots.

"The hospital has now put me on blood thinningtablets for three monthsto try to getrid of

the clots and I've beentold to stay off work. Without the blood thinning medicationI'd

probably be dead.

“They explained that you can get blood clots through not moving around or through having

an operation, but other than thatthe only other thing wasthe vaccine.  "The doctor has advised me not go for the second vaccine becauseit could lead to more

blood clots.

"I've never had anyissues with clots before."



Australia's health minister in critical condition 1 day after shot

March 8 - got shot March 9 - hospitalized

 Federal Health Minister Greg
Hunt was hospitalized for 4 days
for cellulitis (which is a recorded

side effect from the trials)

Australia's health minister in critical condition 1 day after shot

 

March 8-gotshot ———® March - hospitalized

& sent.
iti@GregHunth Health Minister in Critical

Yesterday, Dr Vanessa Haller, aged care nursesTracey,

Thirza and Bec,clinic cleaner Derrick, Former Prime Condition just one day after
Minister Gillard, Professor Brendan Murphy and | had

the privilege of being vaccinated against COVID-19 receiving Covid Vaccine
with the AstraZeneca vaccine.

BY THE DAILY EXPOSE ON MARCH 9, 2021+ (| 22 COMMENTS

Tae-sn Naw

(>)—

Australia’s Health Minister Greg Hunt has been admitted to hospital

andis said to be in a serious condition just one dayafter receiving a

doseof the Oxford / Astrazeneca Covid vaccine.

Federal Health Minister Greg

Hunt washospitalized for 4 days

for cellulitis (which is a recorded

side effect from thetrials)

 

4:40 AM- Mar8, 2021 - Twitter Web App

S The Pineapple Express ™

y cm-@

BREAKING: HMASSydneyis out of action due to

approximately 80% of the ship company going down

with severeillness straight after taking the COVID-19

vaccine. The exact sameillness that Greg Hunt got

after his vaccination.

  

It is believed eight members are currently in ICU 



Will you trade potential facial paralysis for a 99.7% survival rate?

Interesting that Pfizer
ignored the initial reports

of this side effect
because...

"hysterical women"

Toronto-based actress and
acting teacher Jennifer Gibson
received the AstraZeneca shot
on April 24, according to her
Instagram page. 

 

Will you trade potential facial paralysis for a 99.7% survival rate?
 

Fourtrial volunteers who got
T ‘ : HongKong:14 Deaths Pfizer's COVID-19 vaccine

ARUI LZ5HEV) Ir eaee developed Bell's palsy - but FDA
The coronavirus vaccine developed by Pfizer caused by the shot

and BioNTech has apparently caused a number Vaccine
of side-effects not anticipated by the producers, 13 Israelis suffer FACIAL PARALYSISafter

a department managerat Sheba Medical Center taking Pfizer Covid jab, aiid inilascot

in Tel HaShomersaid Tuesday. aie
reports detailing adverse effects

The newside-effects range from paraesthesia —

a nerve condition causing a tingling sensation or ‘pins and needles’ — to facial nerve paralysis.

“Whenwenoticed this and spokewith [the company],they started to get reports aboutthis,” eeereBen Nobles.
said Rahav.

eee dune 27 at 5:12 PV

; or . . . _ ! Latest news and God story of connecting us with
“At the beainnina. they said that it was just hysterical women. but it doesn't seem that way, more people to help with myside effects.
because we're seeing this with men as well.”

: OO 861 316Comments 33K Views

Interesting that Pfizer =

ignored theinitial reports

of this side effect

because...

"hysterical women" CSUs:

VAERS ALL COVID VACCINE REPORTS

BELL'S PALSY

 

OY jengibpics    
 

My faceis paralyzed, my right eye doesn't close,
It is diagnosed as #BellsPalsy.

»
a
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Toronto-based actress and

acting teacher Jennifer Gibson

received the AstraZeneca shot

on April 24, according to her

Instagram page.
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German YouTuber Der Sievi posted his shot & mocked those who had suffered convulsions
after the vaccine. The next morning Der suffers paralysis and stroke-like symptoms.  

Feb 11 - gets shot Feb 12 - paralysis, bell's palsy
Feb 11-getsshot —————» Feb 12 - paralysis, bell's palsy

German YouTuberDerSievi posted his shot & mocked those whohad suffered convulsions

after the vaccine. The next morning Der suffers paralysis and stroke-like symptoms.

wl

Qubbiand| got it done! We... just... got... vaccinated.

é DerSievi oye = <<
e 73.3K subscribers 30,948 views « Premiered Feb 11, 202

 

As you know,last Wednesday| was vaccinated

against Corona with the vaccine from AstraZeneca.

| got up in the morning,and the first thing that happened

wasthat| fell right on the floor.

“Oh, s***, what's going on now?!” No joke,atfirst|

thought | had hada stroke.

| can only lift my right hand with support from the left.

xsi|

17.02.2021

Unfortunately, the Bell's Palsyis still there.

I'm sure you cansee that. 



Uncontrollable, full body convulsions are now a known side-effect
 

There are now thousands of recordings on social media showing the tremors.
Below are just a few from January. The first evidence we had of this side effect.

ModernaPfizer

Moderna

Uncontrollable, full body convulsions are now a knownside-effect

There are now thousandsof recordings on social media showing the tremors.

Below are just a few from January. Thefirst evidence we hadofthis side effect.

 

=™™ ShawnVidiella
A.4 January 7 at 5:42 PM-@ Moderna
Te

If you are considering the vaccine for covid..... the MODERNA.... | would

advise againstit! I'm in bad shape! Everyday getting worse and |’m not

getting help or answers! I’m scared to death to say the least! And to find

someonewilling to attempt to figure this out hasn't been very successful! |

went to 2 hospitals today, walked out of deaconess and went to St Vincent.

No answers there either. They say let's see a neurologist{ who knows when

they can see me) yesterday my tongue began to spasm andit hasn't quit.

Today my whole body has been convulsing all day! They sent me home!!

I'm posting 2 videos that are quite embarrassing if you know me but | want

you te see what's happening to me!

Just please pray for me

 

Brant Griner

January 12 at 8:16 PM. @

This is what the Pfizer covid19 vaccine has done to my Mom.Everyone

please pray for her. She was admitted to the hospital. And be cautious

abouttaking the vaccine.|'m sureit is good for some people but you

need to think aboutis this vaccine worth taking? It's not for me. Please

share this post we need help finding answers

Update 1-12-21

Mom Is getting even worse today andstill don't have any answers from

doctors as to howto fix this. Please pray for her | can't stand to see my

mom this way it makes me want to cry knowing | can't do anything to

help her. Please don't take the covid19 vaccine. I'm adding a 3rd video

that she just sent me.
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€& Kristi Simmondsis with Steve Morris and 7 others. BAKERSVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA — Ms.Kristi Simmonds has been a registered nurse since

January30 at 7:15 PM @ 2007. Her hard work and dedication to the profession ledto a clinic managerposition at

Please please sharethis....people need to be aware! Kindred at Home Care Services in October. Ms. Simmonds wantedto lead by example. She

Y received the Moderna mRNAshoton January 19, according to her Facebook page. The goal  
wasto protect her patients and co-workers, while also demonstrating that the shots are safe.

She is now warning people to exercise due diligence before getting the jab.

Ms. Simmondsthroat and tongue swelled up so much that she could barely breath. She went to

the hospital on January 21. Doctors prescribed her Benadryl and sent her home. Ms. Simmonds

rested for four days and returned to work, thinking the worst was over. Her whole world

changed that night when she got home. Ms. Simmondsstarted having uncontrollable

22D 65K 3.7K Comments 21K Shares convulsions and muscle spasms. Moderna



Schools around the US have been forced to close
because teachers are unable to work after the shot
Schools around the US have been forced to close

because teachers are unable to workafter the shot

® CUYAHOGA FALLS... 8:21 PM e,

ae w to me +

A message from CUYAHOGAFALLS CITY SD

Good evening Black Tiger Families, this is Dr.

Nichols,

Unfortunately, as.a.result.of the residual

effects of the vaccination offered last Friday,

many of our teachersarestill strugglinig with

the side effects this evening. As a result, we

will not have the numberof substitute

teachers available to cover classrooms across

the district. Thus, | will be declairing Monday,

March 15 a calamity day for CuyahogaFall

City School District. It is with great dismay

that this is the case, especially for our

Sv." MEOEILEHEASTeele
<

o AY o oeCH g0% @OlentangySD

Due to a substitute shortage from staff

receiving the COVID-19 vaccine, the

following schools will be closed today,

March 8.

 

 

Willoughby Eastlake Schools vee
} 8m |

On Wednesday, March 17th, more than 1,100 staff members

received their second COVID-19 vaccine. While wefeel fortunate to

have our staff vaccinated, we have had an inordinate numberof
bus drivers, classroom teachers, building administrators and

support staff report that theyare tooill to report to the buildings on

Friday, March 19th.

Due tothis it is necessary to closeall Willoughby-Eastlake buildings

on Friday, March 19th. Friday will be an asynchronouslearning day

for all students.

LOCAL WEATHER425CHICAGO   
Kaneland School District 302 in southwestern Kane County was

forced to cancel classes Thursday after more than 100 teachers

and staff memberscalled in sick following their second dose of

the COVID-19 vaccine.

As of Wednesdaynight, approximately 45 staff members had

been signed outasill, but by 5 a.m., that number went up to

125, according to Dr. Todd Leden, superintendent of the school

district.

CONCORD, NH — The Concord SchoolDistrict abruptly canceled school on Monday

after a flood of teachers andotherdistrict staffers called in sick one day after many

received the Johnson & Johnson COVID-19 vaccine.

Fairless Elementaryee":
NO SCHOOL Monday, FebruarySth.

Dear Parents, the Fairless schoo! staff received their COVID vaccination

on Saturday and manyhave developed side effects and become ill. |

am not able to operate schoo! safely tomorrowwith this manystaff out.

Fairless schools are closed for Monday.February 8. We plan to resume

school on Tuesday.

lowa City Press-Citizen

WestLiberty classes canceled
Mondayafter staff reports vaccine
side effects too severe to teach
Classes in the West Liberty CommunitySchool District were canceled Monday

after more than 40%of thedistrict's staff reported experiencingsideeffects too

severe to teachafter receiving the second roundof vaccinations against COVID-19

Saturday.



16 European countries halted vax after
widespread cases of blood clotting & deaths

16 European countries halted vax after

widespread casesof blood clotting & deaths

 

@ BREAKING:FranceandItaly have joined
Germanyin suspendingits use of AstraZeneca's

Covid-19 vaccine overblood clot fears

 

TELEGRAPH.CO.UK
Germany, Italy and France suspend use of

AstraZeneca vaccine following reports of healt...

DAILY4,EXPRESS

Switzerland bans

AstraZeneca vaccine for ALL

citizens as Europe declares
war on UKjab

AP France says no AstraZenecavirus
=== vaccine for people over 65

February 2, 202

yahoo/news

Denmark, Norway and Iceland

XONEWS oa —

 

Federal health authorities investigating

death of woman who developed blood

clots after COVID vaccine

Posted 5d ago, updated 5d ago

Denmarkset to permanently halt
use of AstraZeneca COVID-19
vaccine: Media

Belgium suspends Johnson &
Johnson Covid vaccine for under

41s after womandies

Austria Suspends
AstraZeneca COVID-19

Vaccine Batch After Death
BY REUTERS March 7,2021 Updated: March7,2021 A 4 "2 Print

One 49-year-old womandied as a result of severe
 

coagulation disorders, while a 35-year-old woman
 

developed a pulmonary embolismandis recovering,it said.
 

Italy bans AstraZeneca batch

following two deathsin Sicily:

source
suspend AstraZeneca COVID shots
after blood clot reports BY REUTERS STAFF

MARCH 11, 2021 AT 6:07 AM - 1 MIN READ

Denmark suspended the shots for two weeks after a 60-year-old we

who was given an AstraZeneca shot from the same batch used in At

formed a blood clot and died, Danish health authorities said.
 

Danger of mRNAvaccinesto elderly under

ROME(Reuters) - Italian health authorities have

ordered the withdrawal of a batch of AstraZeneca

coronavirus vaccine following the deaths of two
 

meninSicily who hadrecently been inoculated, a
 

source close to the matter said on Thursday.

spotlight after 16 deaths in Switzerland



As of July 30, 2021 there were over 10,000 reports of Tinnitus 
post-vaccination in the VAERS database (U.S. only records)

Since this is a known side effect from the trials, were recipients warned about this potential injury?

As of July 30, 2021 there were over 10,000 reports of Tinnitus

post-vaccination in the VAERSdatabase(U.S. only records)
Since this is a knownside effect from the trials, were recipients warned aboutthis potential injury?

 

DRUG
DISCOVERY & DEVELOPMENT.

Tinnitus reports grow amid COVID-19
vaccinations By Brian Buntz | March 11, 2021

A handfulof patients in. on

ial complained of tinnitus, or ringing in the ears.

After reporting on the subject, we've received a steady

Stream of reports from Moderna and Pfizer-BioNTech

vaccine recipients who experienced tinnitus.

5€ cites 152 reports of tinnitus among 25,072 COVID-

19 recipients of vaccines from Pfizer-BioNtech and Moderna.

The database also has 11 reports of sudden hearing loss and

39 reports of hypoacusis (loss of hearing acuity).

A U.K. database cataloging adverse events related to AstraZeneca and Pfize

te also lists anumberof cases oftinnitus. In a summary of

adverse reaction reports for the 54,180 recipients of the AstraZeneca

vaccine from Jan. 1 to Feb. 28, there were 320 tinnitus reports. For the Pfizer-

BioNTech vaccine, there were 196 tinnitus reports among 33,207 recipients

in the same timeframe.

VAERSID: 123857 AGE: 50 SEX: F NNHee TE]eC) ehoiaiche VAERSID: 1109919 AGE: 58 SEX: F

tinnitus - ongoing,Tl days tinnitus began one weekafterinjection. ringing in ears getting louder each day

READ FULL REPORT> READ FULL REPORT> READ FULL REPORT > since onset.

VACCINE TYPE(S): COVIDI9 VACCINE TYPE(S): COVIDIS V7Neve]pts)eee) Pl
VACCINE NAME(S): COVIDI9 (COVIDIS (JANSSEN)) fg)VACCINE NAME(S): COVIDIS (COVIDIS(JANSSEN)} VACCINE NAME(S): COVIDI9 (COVIDI9 GANSSEN))

SYMPTOM(S): TINNITUS SYMPTOM(S): CONDITION AGGRAVATED, TINNITUS SYMPTOM(S): CONDITION AGGRAVATED, TINNITUS 



April 12 - “I was really concerned about why all of a sudden I was forgetful, disoriented and just not feeling myself.
Feeling like I was in a fog and really wanting to get out of that fog,” Jovita said. Later that evening as she walked
through the grocery store parking lot, she realized it was more than just not feeling well. “It was a blessing in
disguise that I almost passed out walking into Publix,” Jovita said. “I was walking. I remember walking across the
parking lot and feeling like I wasn’t going to make it to the door. I was almost like walking in quicksand.”
A scan of her brain revealed two small masses.

APR 1 - gets 2nd shot APR 12  - two masses on brainAPR1-gets2ndshot -—=====——®_— APR 12 - two masseson brain

e Jovita Moore @ E Jovita Moore © 6

April2.@ oes ee apis 8

Last month, then this week. Two doses of a corona virus vaccinetostart From all of us at Channel 2 Action News, thank you for the outpouring of
support you have already shown for our friend and colleague Jovita. As
Jovita continues to rest and prepare for surgery tomorrow, we wanted to
share this information on her pagesforall of you who are looking for
answers. Wewill continue to keep you updated as Jovita recovers from

2021. 3 And in about 10 days, when I'm fully vaxxed, you can “catch me

outside”. g} Seriously, even whenI'm “fully vaccinated", | still plan to wear a

mask in most public places, continue to wash my handsdiligently & often,

and social distance especially* around people | don’t know. Butit's good to tomorrow’s surgery.If you would like to send Jovita well wishes, you can do
have a choice.If you're undecided about getting a vaccine, maybethis will so here >> 2wsb.tv/Jovita
help you make a decision. |... See More  

  

WSBTV.COM

Channel2's Jovita Moore to undergo surgery

SOO 45k 2.1K Comments 929 Shares

April 12 - “I was really concerned about whyall of a sudden | was forgetful, disoriented and just not feeling myself.

Feeling like | was in a fog and really wanting to get out of that fog,” Jovita said. Later that evening as she walked

through the grocerystore parking lot, she realized it was more than just not feeling well. “It was a blessing in

disguise that | almost passed out walking into Publix,” Jovita said. “| was walking. | remember walking across the

parking lot and feeling like | wasn't going to makeit to the door. | was almostlike walking in quicksand.”

Ascanof her brain revealed two small masses.

eereemee?
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Writer suffered blood clot on Rhys Trimble, 43, from Gwynedd suffered a coughingfit so severe his car

. windscreen was covered in blood dropl

lung after AstraZeneca jab and “Oe sons

fears Covid vaccine to blame Amanclaims he developed a blood clot on the lung after receiving the

AstraZeneca jab.

 

Rhys Trimble, 43, from Bethesda, Gwynedd started coughing up bloodafter

receiving his first Covid vaccine jab.

Two weeksafter receiving treatment for the pulmonary embolismat Ysb

Gwynedd, Mr Trimble, who is an author, poet and training to be a teache

still short of breath - andis still expelling blood.

Mr Trimble says neither he, nor his GP have yet to receive a discharge letter

to indicate whetherhis illness was related to the Astrazeneca (AZ) vaccine

he received on April 22.



Scott Homolka was an avid outdoorsman who was paralyzed within
6 days of his shot and has spent 82 days in the hospital. 

 

Frontline worker unconcious, vented after shot reaction 

FEB 4 - gets shot FEB 10 - paralyzed FEB4-getsshot -——? ___‘FEB 10- paralyzed

Scott Homolka wasan avid outdoorsman whowasparalyzed within

6 days of his shot and hasspent82 daysin the hospital.

On February 4, 2021, Scott received his first COVID-19 vaccine shot. Two dayslater

on February 6, Scott began to experience extreme back pain. He went to the doctor,

whoprescribed muscle relaxers and pain meds. Just a few, short days later, on

February 10, Scott couldn't walk. While getting up one time, his legs gave out and he

fell to the ground. Someone who walks 11,000 steps per day at work suddenly couldn't

walk. Scott and Mary immediately contacted Scott's doctor, who wouldn't approve

Scott for an immediate MRI or emergencycare.

By February 13, Scottstill couldn't use his legs. Three days of not being able to go to

work, not being able to take himself to the bathroom, not being able to get his own

food, not being able to play with his dogs or take them for a walk...not being able to

move anywhereon his own.This is also three days of Mary being out of work to help

care for Scott at home.

Finally, after no advancement with the doctor, Scott went to the Emergency Room

where he wasdiagnosed with Guillain Barré syndrome (GBS), which wastriggered by

his COVID-19 vaccine." 
Frontline worker unconcious, vented after shot reaction

40" ae FOX4
Metro healthcare worker describes Chavonya Littlejohn has had a front rowseat to the pandemic.

severe allergic reaction to COVID-19 She’s a patient access team leaderat Belton Regional Medical

vaccine Center. Right after Christmas, she decided to take her shot at

getting the Moderna COVID-19 vaccine.

She woke up more than 30 hourslater hooked to a ventilator

in unfamiliar surroundings. Littlejohn had been taken to

Research Medical Center, where she remained for three days.

 

Right now, the COVID-19 vaccine underits emergencyuseis

not eligible for standardvaccineinjuryrelief through the
The Cass Countyhealthcare worker got the Moderna shotin Pate

late December, blacked out and ended up on a ventilator.

What happenedtoheris a cautionarytale, with important

information everyone should know.

https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100021156335165&__tn__=-UC*F


MAY 31 - gets shot JUN 12  - cardiac arrest
MAY 31-getsshot —————p JUN 12 - cardiac arrest

LuboS Motl @lumidek - 13m A NEWS WATCHDE

& Christian Eriksen, the Danish player who suddenly

collapsed onthepitch, plays for Inter Milan. The WORLD

chief medic and cardiologist of that Italian team Soccerstar Christian Eriksen 'was gone’after on-field
confirmed onanItalian radio station that Eriksen cardiac arrest, doctor says

has received the Pfizer vaccine on May 31st.

Gd GeraYaYo2 @ya_yo2-29m

Inter Milan Chief Medic and Cardiologist

confirmed that he received the Pfizer vaccine

12 days ago. He spoke an hour ago on Radio

Sportiva from Italy.

01 te Os as - ee
The original match was suspended after aes seyLe

Farsafid players loaked on in Sfiock as the ee.SeeET

eeeWere @ 
Christian Eriksen, the Danish soccerstar who collapsed onthe field during a European

Championship matchSaturday, suffered a cardiac arrest and "was gone" before he was

resuscitated with a defibrillator, his team's doctorsaid.

Eriksen, 29, a midfielder, was stable and "continuesto be hospitalized for further

examination,” the Danish Football Unionsaid Sundayin a statement posted to Twitter.

Drama about Bayern

basketball players: Paul
Zipser had an emergency

operation & by Mathias Miller +

The diagnostics got rolling on Saturday after

the Ludwigsburg gamethanksto the quick

action of the Munich medical team led by

team doctor Dr. Sebastian Torka.Zipser's

dizziness symptoms, whichalso occurred in

the morning, made the Bayern doctors prick

up their ears because they knew that the

Heidelberg manhad been vaccinated against

corona with the Johnson and Johnson

vaccine - a vector vaccine with the same

mechanism of action as the Astrazeneca

vaccine. And this is suspected of causing so-

called cerebral vein thrombosis in rare cases.

So the FCBB docs urged a quick CT scan.

 

Ten days ago,at the last semi-final match

between the Bayern basketball team and

Ludwigsburg, Paul Zipser and his team

walked into the Audi Domeas normal.

However, the 27-year-old was no longer

used this Friday. He felt limp and his knee

pinched after a long season.



APR 13 - gets 2nd shot APR 13 - chest pain, ER,
myocardial infection 

APR 20 - gets shot APR 27  - Heart Attack 

APR 13-gets2ndshot —_—=——_— APR 13 - chestpain,ER,

Christopher Boeckman myocardial infection
June 21 at 1:50 PM -@

| found myself
back to the ER, walking insidethis time, at 9:32am on May9, 2021. As
soon as | said chest pain, | was taken back immediately, hooked up to
some machines, given some meds to chew on, and had blood drawn

amongst other tests/scans. The bloodwork came back very quickly
showing elevated Troponin — indicating heart injury. | was transported
to 2 different hospital, the cardiac ward. Thefirst cardiologist | saw was

dumbfounded upon myentry saying “by the initial results and

cescription, | would have thought you would be a 60 year old man”...
his curiosity would continue as he learned more about my[extremely

healthy] lifestyle. This cardiologist, and every cardiologist since, would
not have any answers as to why this happened. Theyall said “maybe
this, maybe that” (none of which were the vaccine) and after the

longest 30+ hours of mylife and still with no answers but Troponin
levels trending Gownward, they decided to release me with a
prescription for 90 days of Colchicine, 14 days of Motrin, an order for a
Heart MRI, and a follow up.

The final diagnosis was 3 non-ST elevated myocardial infarction and

 

Four (4) weeks later | [again reluctantly] received the second dose of _™Y9/pericarditis.
the Pfizer COVID-19 vaccine on April 13, 2021 at 9:36am.Ten ( 10) Since that day, many new reports have come out regarding the Pfizer
hourslater, my entire body ached and | was feverish at 103 degrees—! COQVID-19 vaccine relating to myocarditisin [specifically] young males.|
had the same thoracic/chest pain which intensified but my entire body have noted this multiple times with all of my doctors whohaveall
wasin pain at the time intensifying through the night capped off with seemingly dismissed the possibility. Finally, during my most recent
the coldest/hottest chill/convulsions | have ever experienced.This all follow-ups with myprimary care doctor, and with the CDCfinally

lasted about one ( 1) day. The aches and fever subsided, the looking into the issue, we submitted my symptoms — soon after which,
thoracic/chest pain remained but decreased back down at the 5/10 the VAERS team asked for my medical records andjust this past week!
level | was used to over the past month — again, convincing myself | received a call from the Vcheck vaccines follow up team who have
must have a herniated disc or muscle strain or something... because marked my case as “serious” and say | will be contacted by the CDC.

APR20 - gets shot ————————P APR27 - Heart Attack
Tom @TomSchulz - Apr 28 one

|

Yesterday, | had a heart attack

My cardiovascular system is completely normal & healthy

But last week | took the Pfizer vaccine and there are reports thatit's been

causing heart complications

Most causes have been ruled out andit looks like Pfizer may have donethis  to me...

‘ ) , HOME » INFECTIOUS DISEASES » CORONAYVI)

Could the Pfizer Vaccine

Lead to Heart
Inflammation? A Report

. Found a Link to
*,| Myocarditis—Here's

_ What We Know

How worried should you be? We asked

doctors

© 15K tl 9.6K OQ 18K 4



Tabatha Lauren McDonald, 24-years-old hospital employee from Texas, had chest
pains, paralysis and multiple seizures 2 hours after her J&J injection. In her Tik Tok
video she shared she had never had a seizure prior.  

APR 7 - got shot APR 7 - paralysis, seizures

2424

Super Bowl ChampTells RFK,Jr.: 6
Months After Moderna Vaccine,
Wife’s Injury ‘Progressively Worse’

Former Green Bay Packers player Ken Ruettgers and his wife Sheryl led off

Monday's news conference with Sheryl’s experience of severe neurological

reactions to the vaccine andtheir feeling of being “ghosted" by drug

companies whenthey try to report these injuries.

Sheryl Ruettgers: "My neurological symptomshave left me barely able to

function some days, and the internal tremors create a type of fatigue that|

have never experienced before. | am unable to fully participate in the

activities | enjoyed before being vaccinated. Mylife has been negatively

altered as 2 result of my vaccine. Will | get better? Will | develop Parkinson‘s

or MS or ALS or another neuro-degenerative disease? | don't know, and my

| doctors can’t tell me if they know. So what do | want? | want our

neurological injuries to be recognized and acknowledged by the CDC and

the FDA."

 
APR7-gotshot ———} APR7- paralysis, seizures

Tabatha Lauren McDonald, 24-years-old hospital employee from Texas, had chest

pains, paralysis and multiple seizures 2 hoursafter her J&J injection. In her Tik Tok

video she shared she had neverhada seizureprior.

< 2 Tabatha Lauren wes

22h: @

I'm finally awake and able to get my thoughts together.|

received my Johnson & Johnson vaccine yesterday,

about a hourlater (left) arm pain started then turned into

Severe chest pain and shortness of breath, | was able to

get to the ER whom performedtest and EKGs that were

abnormal, then | started seizing continuously... | was

transported to Baylor Dallas with Stroke precautions, 102

fever and seizures. As of this morning | am aware of my

surroundings, able to carry on a conversation.. so far|

have seized 3 times.... |am getting my EEG this evening

and hopefully we start to get some answers. Thank you

to all that have reached out and prayed for me, makes 



MAY 20 - gets 2nd shot MAY 21  - heart stopped, coma

APR 8 - got shot APR 18 - heart stopped, coma

Last night my wonderful wife Mandy and I went
dinner with friends, arrived home around
9:15pm when all of a sudden she said she felt
dizzy and seconds later she collapsed. I called 911
and the paramedics got there very quickly. While
I waited I performed CPR to the best of my
ability. They tried to revive her and rushed her to
Providence Mission Hospital in Mission Viejo.  

Since her cardiac arrest 10 days after the shot, Mandy was in a coma, intubated for 20 days, went
through intense kidney dialysis for a full month, had heart pump installed, lost the ability to walk,
talk and eat on her own. Though she is still in the hospital 4 months later, she has been moved to
rehab where she is relearning basic life skills. (updates courtesy of Mandy's Caring Bridge Journal
hosted by the hospital and written by her husband)

     =is

Mandy Smith Long Term Recovery gofundme
 

Last night my wonderful wife Mandy and I went

dinner with friends, arrived home around

9:15pm whenall of a suddenshesaid shefelt

dizzy and secondslater she collapsed.I called 911

=! and the paramedics got there very quickly. While

0) roadtripper00 Ready to see some I waited I performed CPR to the best of my

homies!!! #vaxxedo ability. They tried to revive her and rushedher to

Providence Mission Hospital in Mission Viejo.

Since her cardiac arrest 10 days after the shot, Mandy wasin a coma, intubated for 20 days, went

through intense kidneydialysis for a full month, had heart pumpinstalled, lost the ability to walk,

talk and eat on her own. Thoughsheisstill in the hospital 4 monthslater, she has been moved to

rehab wheresheis relearning basic life skills. (updates courtesy of Mandy's Caring Bridge Journal

hosted by the hospital and written by her husband)

MAY20 - gets 2nd shot ———® MAY 21 - heart stopped, coma

 

Masako Kikekawa updated her profile picture. Farrah Karapetian
April 17-@ June 1 at 11:58AM @

On Thursday, May 20th Masako received the second dose of the

Moderna vaccine. Shortly after, she did not feel well. She

experienced feeling light headed, dizzy and fainted. The next daystill

notfeeling well, her father drove her to the hospital, she passed out

and her heart stopped. The hospital conducted CPR for 20 minutes

and wasable to revive her. She has been unconscious since May 21st.

  



Woman's sudden paralysis
linked to Johnson & Johnson

9 people vaccinated against
COVID-19 in Arizona reported

rare nerve disorder

PHOENIX (3TV/CBS5) — Nine people who received a

COVID-19 vaccine in Arizona reportedly have experienced a

   

rare condition in which the body’s immune system attacks the

nerves.

   
"I know my body and I knew something wasn't right,” she said. What It’s called Guillain-Barré syndrome, and the first symptoms are

is Guillain-Barre? Hear one woman's fight with the rare disorder. usually weakness andtinglingin the feet and hands,

according to MayoClinic.org. “These sensations can quickl
HOUSTON,Texas (KTRK) -- A Houston woman spent 22 2 Y a Ey

days in the hospital suffering from a rare disorder known a

Guillain-Barré that she said her doctor determined was

brought on by her COVID-19 vaccine.

spread, eventually paralyzing your whole body,” the site

explains. “In its most severe form Guillain-Barré syndromeis a

medical emergency. Most people with the condition must be

hospitalized to receive treatment.”

| SAN DIEGO

Poway mother develops
rare nerve disorderafter
receiving J&J vaccine
FDA warnsof heightenedrisk of rare disorder

 

In early April, 46-year-old Kelly Francis said

she received Johnson & Johnson's COVID-19 where the immunesystem attacks nerve

vaccine. cells, causing muscle weakness and in

Francis suffered no immediate side effects, extreme cases,paralysis.

but a weeklater, her feet started to hurt, and “Myneurologist said he believed 100%thatit

then herlegs. Dayslater, she woke up with was from the Johnson & Johnson vaccine,

intense neck pain. and he wasreportingit to the proper

“I was walking back to bedroom.I fell and

was completelyparalyzed from the waist "I was angry. Weweretold to getthis to

chyeae Aaa prevent COVID,and I end up with
In mid-May, an MRI andspinaltap revealed

officials,” said Francis.

a diagnosis, a rare neurological condition something that has long-term

called Guillain-Barre Syndrome (GBS), consequences,said Francis.



cyclingnews THE WORLD CENTRE OFCYCLING

 

Olympic Games: Fuglsang believes his

Tour de France was wreckedby Covid

vaccine

 

Speaking to Cyclingnews during the Tour, the 36-year-old

said that his Tour legs were badly affected by the side

effects of his second COVID jab and that his pre-Tour form

was quickly wiped out.
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Womansuffers‘life-altering injuries’
after COVID vaccine, teams up with
Utah senator to demand answers

Utah senator demands answers from CDC,

FDAafter hundreds of vaccine patients

COVID-19 PANDEMIC

Seaat)
FORECASTS

by: Jillian Smukler

Posted: Jul 9, 2021 / 10:22 PM MDT/ Updated: Jul 9, 2021 / 10:25 PM MDT 

rincess Michael of Kent,

6, ill with blood clots after jabs—
I

"o
O

 

The concern for her health emerged after she had both of her

Oxford/AstraZeneca jabsearlier this year, a source close to the princess

told The Sun on Sunday.

The AZ vaccine has been linked with rare blood clots. 

The source added: “The princess has been unwell and has sought medi
attention.

 

“\t has been a worrying time for those around her.

“lt has been difficult for those close to her to see hersuffering. She's
really been throughit.”

“Things progressed pretty quick. So, I have this week's

long neurological decline, and no one knewwhat was

going on. | called the test clinic several times, finally two

days later they had me comein andthey did a

neurological examandtheysaid, ‘oh it looks like you have

MS, so youprobablyneed to get that checked out,”

Dressensaid.

She said her symptomscontinuedto worsen, and just

before Thanksgiving, she said herlegs stopped working,

sending her to the emergency room. However, after

running several MRI's, cat scans, and lumbarpunctures,

no one could tell her what was wrong.

She spent monthsteaching herself howto walk, eat, and

form sentences again — all while she traveled near andfar

to try and get some answers.

“The hospital didn’t know what wasgoing on...none of the

neurologists that | saw knew what wasgoingon...I called

the test clinic several times and they had noidea what was

going on? Dressensaid.



There are now numerous deaths
linked to the COVID vaccine

In February 2021 we knew that  thrombocytopenia
was a COVID vaccine adverse effect

In February 2021 we knew that thrombocytopenia

was a COVID vaccine adverse effect
 

CheNeworkCimes
Covid Vaccine Recipients

By Denise Grady

Fed. 8.2021 Updated 5:07 p.m. ET

Onedayafter receiving herfirst dose of Moderna’s Covid vaccine,

Luz Legaspi, 72, woke up with bruises on her arms and legs, and

blisters that bled inside her mouth.

She washospitalized in NewYorkCity that day, Jan. 19, with a

severe case of immune thrombocytopenia — lackof platelets, a

blood componentessential forclotting.

The samecondition led to the death in January of Dr. Gregory
 

Michael, 56, an obstetrician in Miami Beach whose symptoms

appeared three days after he received the Pfizer-BioNTech

vaccine. Treatmentsfailed to restore his platelets, and after two

weeks in the hospital he died from a brain hemorrhage.
 

“J think it is possible that there is an association,” Dr. James Bussel,

a hematologist and professor emeritus at Weill Cornell Medicine

who has written more than 300 scientific articles on the platelet

disorder, said in an interview. “I’m assuming there’s something that

made the people who developed thrombocytopenia susceptible,

given what a tiny percentageof recipients they are.”

He added: “Having it happen after a vaccine is well-known and has

been seen with many other vaccines. Why it happens, we don’t

know.”

 

 

Ms. Legaspi was strong and in good health before receiving the

Moderna vaccine. But when she was admitted to the city hospital

in Elmhurst, Queens,her platelet count was zero. Normal readings

range from 150,000 to 450,000, and anything under10,000 is

considered very dangerous and in urgent needof treatment.

Doctors ordered Ms. Legaspi to not even get out of bed without

help, for fear that if she fell and injured herself she could

hemorrhage. They began giving her the standard treatments,

including platelet transfusions along with steroids and immune

globulins meant to stop her immune system’s war on herplatelets.

Nothing worked. Herplatelets would rise a bit and then crash

again between treatments.

As the days passed with no progress, Ms. Legaspi’s daughter,

aware of Dr. Michael’s death, worried increasingly that her mother

would suffer a brain hemorrhage.

“T don’t think she understandsshe’slike a ticking bomb,” the

daughter said in an interview on Jan. 28, after her mother had been

in the hospital for more than week with no improvement.“I don’t

use the term. I don’t wantto tell her that.”

Developed a Rare BloodDisorder

 

Dr Gregory Michael Ms. Legaspi.

Another vaccine recipient, Sarah C., 48, a teacher in Arlington, Tex.,

received the Moderna vaccine on Jan. 3. She asked that her full

namenot be used to protect her privacy.

Two weekslater, she began to have heavyvaginal bleeding. After

two days she sawherobstetrician, who ordered blood work and

scheduled other tests. A few hourslater, he called and urged her to

go straight to the emergency room. He was stunned and hopedit

wasa lab error, but her blood count showed zeroplatelets. She had

had a checkup with completely normal blood-test results less than

a week before being vaccinated.

 

 

The reading of zero platelets was not a lab error. The results were

confirmed in the emergency room, and doctors there also noticed

red spots on her wrists and ankles, caused by hemorrhages under

the skin. Sarah C. had seen the spots, but ignored them.

Shespent fourdays in the hospital, receiving platelet transfusions,

immune globulins and steroids to restore her platelet count.

She described the experience as terrifying. “Especially when

people say they’d neverseen this before, that you could bleed out

or hemorrhage,” she said. “That was the biggest concern, and just

not knowing. The gentleman in Florida, he didn’t makeit. Certainly

the fear was there.”

If she had known enoughto recognize the red spots and bleeding

as danger signs, she said, she would have goneto the emergency

room much sooner.
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AstraZeneca Covid vaccine Johnson and Johnson’s Covid-19 vaccine has

linked to rare neurological another problematic rare side effect
disorderin India, UK By GlobalData 04 Aug 2021

Healthcare

As of 30 June, there have been 100preliminary reports of Guillain-

MEDPAGETODAY’ Barré syndrome in the US

Paralyses After Vaccine

   

  

  

  

  

A man experienced two discrete contralateral facial palsies, one after each dose of

the Pfizer-BioNTech vaccine.

The first episode developed 5 hours after the 61-year-old man received thefirst

dose of the vaccine, reported Abigail Burrows, MBBS, of Royal Surrey County

Hospital NHS Foundation Trust in Guildford, England, and colleagues.

The second occurred 2 days after he received the second dose and was moresevere,

they wrote in BM/ Case Reports. On both occasions, the patient was diagnosed

with Bell's palsy.

Two studies: Covid-1g9 vaccines trigger
Graves’ disease in some female health care workers
DATED: JULY11, 2021 BY SHARYLATTKISSON — LEAVE A COMMENT

Two medical reports describe casesof five previously healthy female health care workers

who developed the autoimmunedisorder Graves' disease shortly after Covid-19

vaccination

Two of the women were breastfeeding when diagnosed

Graves disease has previously been connected to human papillomavirus (HPV) vaccine,

flu shots, and hepatitis B vaccines

Autoimmune/inflammatory syndrome induced by [vaccine] adjuvants (ASIA) wasfirst

described a decade ago

ASIA ts triggered by several adjuvants, substances usedin vaccines to enhance the

antigen-specific immune response

The researchers conclude: “Our patients met the diagnostic criteria for ASIA

[autoimmune/inflammatory syndrome induced by adjuvants], they were previously healthy,

were exposed to an external stimulus (vaccine), developed manifestations of AIEDs, and tested

positive for autoantibodies. These cases represent an exampteofthe diversity of clinical

manifestations of vaccine-induced autoimmune conditions,’



6161
 Victor Dominello is Australia's "Minister for Digital". He was diagnosed with Bell's Palsy

after his first shot. He now wears an eye patch and has obvious facial paralysis. 

OTTAWACITIZEN

'l just wish | could bein less pain’:
When good vaccinescause bad reactions
It started just days after she received her second dose of Pfizer COVID-19

vaccine. Red, blistering spots that were painful and burned began showing up

on herlegs. Within weeks. she wasin the hospital, unable to walk becauseof the pain.

Sixty-one-year-old Bonnie Keefe of Renfrewis one of about a dozen Canadians

believed to have suffered from cutaneous vasculitis — inflammation of small

blood vessels that can cause painful skin lesions Aug 30, 2021  
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“I cry every night,” Keefe said. “I just wish I co
~~ “= . ~

oe y »

uld be in less pain.”

—

Victor Dominello is Australia's "Minister for Digital". He was diagnosedwith Bell's Palsy

after his first shot. He now wears aneye patch and hasobviousfacial paralysis.

g Victor Dominello MP @ _EE
August 18 ae345.AM,) @

At this morning's press conference - a number of people commented an
my droopy eve.

Some people thought - | was winking at the cameraman

Some thought hada stroke.

| have actually been diagnosed with Bell's palsy.

About 48 hours ago - | felt a pain in my skull behind mynght ear. This
morning | woke up with pins and needles on the right side of my tongue.
But | did not notice any droopiness around my eye.

   

 

Victor Domin

( digital

Incense

cP

| only took it more senously this afternoon - efter a number of people sent
me a screenshot of the press conference snd others contacted my office
prompting me to seek urgent medical attention,

  

KING NEWS  

 

me ta get my second dose in 2 weeks time.| will follow this advice.
#00 ik
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Video ShowsPickupCrashInto Boat; Passed-OutDriver Said

He'd Gotten COVID Shot

Several people, including a UPS driver who had stopped nearby, were able to smashthe window

with a hammer and getthe keys. At that point, the driver woke up and got out. The driver was dazed

but not hurt and said he was headed homefrom getting his COVID vaccination and thinksthat’s

what caused him to pass out, according to Brassard.

j\ Erin Louise wee
scebook for Android ah

Totally wrote my car off this morning. Blacked out

behind the wheel. Not sure if the covid jab had

somethingto do withit. I'm in PA Hospital. Five other

cars involved... massive debt coming...

Paso Robles Daily News

Driver crashes on Highway 101, reportedly had

seizure following COVID-19 vaccine shot
Posted: 6:25 am, April 23, 2021 by News Staff

 
According to a California Highway Patrol incident record, the driver's spouse reported that they were on

| their way home from receiving a second dose of the COVID-19 vaccine. A secondvehicle that was

involved in the accident reportedly left the area. Fire and medics, along with CHP areinvestigating the 



HadassahHospital:

Young mandevelops ‘rare Peruvian Man Suffers Guillain-

life-threatening syndrome’ Barreé-like SymptomsAfter
after Covid-19 vaccine eaeSinopharm COVID-19

accime
23 year old sent to Hadassah Hospital found to have he

J i y Marco Caceres

developed rare multisystem inflammatory syndrome 24 Published December 21, 2020 Vaccination, Risk & Failure Reports

hours after getting Covid vaccine. “Several days ago we signaled, as we are required, to the regulatory authorities that one of our

 

® Tags: Vaccine participants (in trials) presented neurological symptoms which could correspondto a condition

called Guillain-Barre syndrome,” said German Malaga, MD,chief researcher at Cayetano Heredia

Arutz ShevaStaff , Jan 10 , 2021 11:44 AM University in Lima, Peru, where the vaccinetrial is being conducted. “We are concerned about the

~“*--tion, and we are providingall of our help and support to ensurethatit is cleared up,” he said.*

24 hours after receiving the Covid-19 vaccine, a

23-year-old man developeda rare multisystem Sri Lanka Reports Oo Cases of
inflammatory syndrome, which causes, among

other things, severe damageto heart function. Blood Clots, 3 Dead Routers | Apr?t,2021

Prof. Dror Mevorach, director of the coronavirus

department at Hadassah, tweeted on the matter,

writing, “Rare life-threatening multi-system

inflammatory syndrome (MIS)following

BNT162b2 mRNAcovid-19 vaccination in a 23 y

old social worker wasidentified at our

Department of Medicine B at Hadassah Medical JUNE 9, 2021

coeraawoalem. Israel and reportedMOH AQVID Vaccine Linked to Low Blood Platelet
Count — Idiopathic Thrombocytopenic Purpura

 

Clear Link Between
AstraZeneca Vaccine and Rare ARUTZSHEVA G4
Blood Clots in Brain, EMA Suspicions grow that Pfizer’s COVID
Official Tells Paper vaccine nanoparticles trigger rare
BY REUTERS Apri6, 2021 allergic reactions

"PEG has never been used before in an approved vaccine, butit is found in many drugs that

have occasionally triggered anaphylaxis—a potentially life-threatening reaction that can cause
rashes, a plummeting blood pressure, shortness of breath, and a fast heartbeat. Some

allergists and immunologists believe a small numberof people previously exposed to PEG

may havehighlevels of antibodies against PEG, putting them at risk of an anaphylactic

reaction to the vaccine." the paper noted.

The COVID-19 vaccine, however, according to VAERS, shows 1 death reported per 35,000

MEDPAGETODAY" shots or 10,000 completed vaccinations (so far), a 300-900 greaterlikelihood. The Centerfor

Unusual Variant of Guillain- =ranay aE

Barré SyndromeLinked to CDC Says SevereAllergic Reactionsto the
COVID Vaccines Covid Vaccine Run 10 Times Reactions to

the Flu Shot
— Expertscall for relationship between adenovirus
vector vaccines and GBSto be studied
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Herpesinfection possibly linked to

COVID-19 vaccine, study says
By Jackie Salo

April 20,2021 | 9:29am | Updated

Herpes infections may be a side effect of a COVID-19 vaccine,

experts have revealed.

Scientists in Israel identified six cases in a new study of patients

developing a skin rash known as herpes zoster — or shingles — after

receiving the Pfizer vaccine, according to a study in the

Rheumatology journal.

Herpes zosterstarts off as a small, itchy skin rash, butif left

untreated, it could cause nerve damageandpain, the Jerusalem

Post reported.

Out of 491 patients, six people or 1.2 percent experienced the

infection, researchers said.

RHEUMATOLOGY 9pressocietytor

Herpes zoster following BNT162b2 mRNA
Covid-19 vaccinationin patients with
autoimmuneinflammatory rheumatic
diseases: a case series &

Published: 12 April 2021

The prevalence of HZ was 1.2% (n=6) in patients with AITRD

compared with nonein controls. Six female patients aged 49 +

liyears with stable AITRD: rheumatoid arthritis (n=4),

Sjogren’s syndrome (n=1), and undifferentiated connective

disease (n=1), developed thefirst in a lifetime event ofHZ

within a short time after the first vaccine dose in 5 cases and

after the second vaccine dosein onecase. In the majority of

cases, HZ infection was mild, except a case of HZ ophthalmicus,

without corneal involvement,in RA patient treated with

tofacitinib. There were no cases of disseminated HZ disease or

postherpetic neuralgia. All but one patient received antiviral

treatmentwith a resolution of HZ-related symptomsup to 6

weeks.Five patients completed the second vaccine dose without

other adverseeffects,

Conclusion

Epidemiologic studies on the safety of the mRNA-based

COVID-19 vaccinesin patients with AIIRD are neededto clarify

the association between the BNT162b2 mRNAvaccination and

reactivation of zoster.

NMEDPAGETODAY *

New Side Effect From mRNA COVID

Vaccines?

— Surprise findinginIsraeli case series

by Nancy Walsh, Contributing Writer, MedPage Today

 

herpes zoster developing shortly after administration

of the Pfizer vaccine in patients with disorders such as

rheumatoid arthritis since December 2020, according

to Victoria Furer, MD, of Tel Aviv University, and

colleagues.

Little has been known aboutthesafety and efficacy

of the COVID-19 vaccines amongpatients with

rheumatic diseases, because immunosuppressed

individuals were not included in theinitial clinical

trials, they explained.
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1/ For #Covid vaccines, shingles and

even more dangerousandpainful skin

rashes may be the new

thrombocytopenia. (Photos of Allen

Luxenberg, now hospitalized in New

York for lesions he fears were caused by

his Moderna vaccination.)

   . ¢ ¥
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cutaneous lesions. HSV/VZV NAAT obtained from

lips on 4/10/21 negative, however HSV 2 IgG
positive. Inciting factor likely HSV +/-in the
setting of recent COVID vaccination, although
difficult to prove causality. ANA and
rheumatologic work up negative.

~ C/w Solumedrol 80mg daily

  
~ Will reassess and advise on taper regimen in the
coming days

—C/w 1200mgcalcium and 8001U vitamin D
supplementation daily  

11:18 AM - Apr 19, 2021 - Twitter for iPhone

slain333 TRIGGER WARNING. GRAPHIC IMAGES OF MY
MOTHERS MODERNAREACTION.I'm sorry for the graphic
nature of these imagesbutit's important everyone sees the
dangers of these shots. This has been a tough two weeks
and | wouldn't wish this on My worst enemy.It takes 10-15

®@ slain333
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Mother's legs eruptin blisters ‘after getting AstraZeneca's jab’

Luke Andrews Health Reporter For Mailonline —-10 hrs ago

A motherhas claimed her legs erupted into painful blood-filled blisters that ‘merged

together’ after receiving AstraZeneca's coronavirus vaccine.

Sarah Beuckmann,from Glasgow,said she suffered flu-like symptomsafter getting her

first dose in mid-March — a very commonside-effect. But the 34-year-old beganto feel a

tingling sensation in her legs just a week later and noticed a rash flaring up around her

ankles. She called the GP to arrange an appointmentthat

morning, but by the afternoon herskin wasalready

breaking out into blisters.

The mother-of-one was rushed to QueenElizabeth

University Hospital, and claimed at one point she

feared her legs might have to be amputated.

Ms Beuckmann spent 16 daysin hospital, with blisters

also appearing on her hands, face, arms and

bottom. She was discharged to recover at homebuti:

 

wheelchair-bound because she struggles to walk due

to the bandages on herlegs andblisters on the soles of her feet.

A
HUGS|
& KISSES |

 



1 week from shot to rot1 week from shotto rot

COVID Vaccine Caused Woman’s Skin to Rot
- August 19, 2021 - © 5 minute read

A recent case study of a woman from NewYork showsthat at least one recipient of the Pfizer

covid vaccine experienced Toxic Epidermal Necrolysis, which doctors have attributed to the

vaccine.

Toxic epidermal necrolysisis a life-threatening skin disorder characterized by a blistering and

peeling ofthe skin.

Toxic epidermal necrolysis usually presents as a feverinitially, and otherflu-like symptoms one

to three weekslater, whichis also followed by painful skin lesions that tend to coalescence.

Erosions and vesiculobullous lesions and epidermal detachmentover wide body surface area

begin to developafterthis

According to the case study:

“A 49-year-old woman with no previous medical history presented to the emergency room with a

history of fever and skin eruption. She has received COVID-19 Pfizer (BNT162b1) vaccine with

a dose of 0.3 mL given intramuscularly one week before the development of her symptoms. The

patient started to develop fever, fatigue, and headachefollowed by skin lesions affecting her

trunk and starting to spread to her face and upperJimbs with ora! ulceration. The patient was

seen in the primary health care center and was given paracetamol anddid not notice any

improvement. The patient had no history of taking any new medication or any cosmetic

treatmentin the past two months before the developmentofthe skin lesions. Upon examination,

the patient wasvitally stable, anxious, and in severe pain. She had numerous purpuric and

dusky red macules involving the chest, abdomen, upperlimbs, face, genitalia, and upper thighs

with areas showing coalescenceoflesions with flaccid bullae and areas of epidermal

detachment with positive Nikolsky’s sign.

The mucosa wasinvolvedin her condition, where she had extensive oral ulceration and

hemorrhagic crusting overthe lips, as well as bilateral conjunctival congestions along with upper

eyelids erosions and genital mucosa! lesions. Her body surface area (BSA) involvementis

estimated to be more than 30%.”
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Man’sskin ‘peeledoff’ in

rare reaction to Johnson &

Johnson COVID vaccine
By Jackie Salo

March 30, 2021 | 3:32pm | Updated
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A Virginia man suffered a rare reaction to a

COVID-19 vaccine that caused a painful rash to

spread acrosshis entire body and skin to peeloff,

doctors said.

Richard Terrell, 74, of Goochland began sufferin¢

strange symptomsfour days after receiving the

one-dose Johnson & Johnson vaccine, news

statian WRIC reported.

“| began to feel a little discomfort in my armpit

and then a few dayslater | began to get an itchy

rash, and thenafter that | began to swell and my

skin turned red,” Terrell told the outlet.

But soon the rash coveredhis entire body, Terre

said.

“It all just happenedso fast. My skin peeledoff,”

Terrell told the outlet.

“It was stinging, burning anditching. Whenever|

bent my armsor legs,like the inside of my knee,it

wasvery painful where the skin was swollen and

was rubbing againstitself,” he continued.

He went to the emergency room atthe hospital,

where doctors determined that he had

experienced an adverse reaction to the vaccine,

WRIC reported.

“We ruled out all the viral infections, we ruled out

COVID-19 itself, we madesurethat his kidneys

and liver was okay, and finally we cameto the

conclusion that it was the vaccine that he had

received that was the cause,” Dr. Fnu Nutan told

the outlet.

She said that the medical episode could have

been life-threateningif left untreated.



Blood blisters that appeared on

the body of a senior after

inoculation with Pfizer. (

viacAgnieszka Wolska...

Twitter)  
Ms. Leigh King. Credit: Media Scotland

NORTH LANARKSHIRE, SCOTLAND — A 41-year-old hairdresser is no

longer able to care for her autistic son because of a gruesome,painful

2rash after the experimental AstraZeneca shot.

 

8 Alexandra Martinez asked a question @. eee
July 15 at 5:59 PM: @

a TFW S 11:00 AM ae)
onalMy dad received his second doseof the Pfeizer shot

April 24th, and just a week later the problems began. No | had myfirst Pfizer vaccine on 24/2/21. For 14

Qne-nas feallyfigired eur whathe. bas. The-anly days after | was absolutely fine. However, on day
diagnosis they gave him was eczema but noneof the : ;

medications he has been given work. They havetried 15 | became covered in a horrendousitchyrash.|
steroids as well, nothing works. His skin peels 24-7,it is washospitalised, had skin biopsies taken and

> SS Wea: given various IV medications.

| am still very fatigued, sleeping on andoff all day,

night sweats, pain everywhereandfeel... See More
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Nottrying to say the vaccine turned meinto a zombie but..... *pfizervacine
with #immunocompromised #gottafindhumor

    
MANIN INDONESIA HAS A HORRIFIC SIDE EFFECT

‘3 wey 20 34 Comr!° THE CHINESE "SINOVAC” COVID SHOT.

€ Naomi Heath

Elizabeth Heath my shoulder and neck
—- 1

Like - 6w

( Lisa Hoquiam

Oh my gosh, it's getting so much worse!| still encourage you
ta go to a hospital off of the harbor, like St Peter's in
Olympia. Especially if you have a fever!

Like » 6w

» Kirsten Jones

Did it start at the injection site ?

Like 6w

Naomi Heath

Kirsten Jones oddly in my throat

Like »6w  

letgmto
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Astra Zeneca shot causedthis, over four m...
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By Jane M. Orient, MD

If your faith forbids sterilization, or your respect for human
 rights forbids involuntary sterilization, then you need to
 consider the risk of infertility from COVID jabs.

We do NOT know that the COVID jab will cause infertility. 
But we also do not and cannot know that it doesn’t. 
There simply has not been enough time to see.

Despite the uncertainty, thousands of our youth are being forced to choose between taking the jab or putting their
educational plans or careers on hold. How much risk can we ethically take, or coerce others to accept—
whether the risk is of infertility, miscarriage, disability, chronic disease, or death?

The ethical and legal issues of a mandate are outlined in a letter to colleges and universities from the William J. Olson
law firm in Vienna, VA. The letter also requests a commitment to assume financial liability for death, disability, or
illness of students being required to take the COVID-19 inoculation. While manufacturers are immune from product
liability, those who coerce students or employees to receive it might not be.

Investigations that might inform us about the reproductive risks have not been done (or reported). More than 1,300
post-injection miscarriages have been reported to the Vaccine Adverse Event Reporting System (VAERS).
Where are the pathological examinations of the placentas? Were there spike-proteins in the blood vessels, and
inflammation that cut off oxygen or nutrients to the baby? We don’t know. An NEJM article that concluded there were
no safety signals had no information on the placentas.

Was there damage to the reproductive organs of the nearly 13,000 persons who died post injection? The first (only?)
autopsy report, of an 86-year-old man, published in June, did not address this. 

Nanoparticles are meant to be distributed widely, and do accumulate in ovaries, testes, and uterus. What
happens to the lipid nanoparticles that enclose the genetic material in the mRNA vaccines? Pfizer did not perform
standard biodistribution studies. 

College students are probably delaying marriage and family until educational or career goals are achieved. So, they
might not discover infertility for years. But there are early warnings from fertility clinics about failed in-vitro
fertilization with previously successful donors. 

Once injected, the genetically engineered materials cannot be removed. We do not know how long the
mRNA or the spike proteins it codes for will remain in the tissues.

Risks and benefits need be considered for different age groups. Persons past reproductive years have a higher risk
of disease; younger persons seldom get seriously ill with COVID. A one-size-fits-all mandate is without justification.
Those deciding whether to accept the shots, and their spiritual, parental, and career advisors, have a
heavy responsibility with a potential impact on all future generations.

COVID-19: ARE THERE ETHICAL ISSUES

WITH JABS OR MANDATES?
2021JULY6

By Jane M. Orient, MD

If your faith forbids sterilization, or your respect for human A = a

rights forbids involuntary sterilization, then you need to

considerthe risk of infertility from COVID jabs.

We do NOT know that the COVID jab will cause infertility.

But we also do not and cannot know thatit doesn't.

There simply has not been enoughtimeto see.

 

Despite the uncertainty, thousandsof our youth are being forced to choose betweentaking the jab or putting their

educational plans or careers on hold. How muchrisk can weethically take, or coerce others to accept—

whethertheriskis of infertility, miscarriage, disability, chronic disease, or death?

The ethical and legal issues of a mandate are outlined in a letter to colleges and universities from the William J. Olson

law firm in Vienna, VA. The letter also requests a commitment to assume financial liability for death, disability, or

illness of students being required to take the COVID-19 inoculation. While manufacturers are immune from product

liability, those who coerce students or employeesto receive it might not be.

Investigations that might inform us about the reproductive risks have not been done(or reported). More than 1,300

post-injection miscarriages have been reported to the Vaccine Adverse Event Reporting System (VAERS).

Where are the pathological examinations of the placentas? Were there spike-proteins in the blood vessels, and

inflammation that cut off oxygen or nutrients to the baby? We don't know. An NEJM article that concluded there were

no safety signals had no information on the placentas.

Was there damage to the reproductive organs of the nearly 13,000 persons who died postinjection? The first (only?)

autopsy report, of an 86-year-old man, published in June, did not addressthis.

Nanoparticles are meantto be distributed widely, and do accumulatein ovaries, testes, and uterus. What

happensto the lipid nanoparticles that enclose the genetic material in the mRNAvaccines? Pfizer did not perform

standard biodistribution studies.

College students are probably delaying marriage and family until educational or career goals are achieved. So, they

might not discover infertility for years. But there are early warningsfromfertility clinics aboutfailed in-vitro

fertilization with previously successful donors.

Onceinjected, the genetically engineered materials cannot be removed. We do not know howlong the

mRNAorthespike proteinsit codes for will remain in the tissues.

Risks and benefits need be considered for different age groups. Persons past reproductive years have a higher risk

of disease; younger persons seldom get seriously ill with COVID. A one-size-fits-all mandate is withoutjustification.

Those deciding whetherto accept the shots, and their spiritual, parental, and career advisors, have a

heavy responsibility with a potential impact on all future generations.

https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/pfizer-skipped-critical-testing-quality-standards-covid-vaccine/
https://www.openvaers.com/covid-data
https://www.nejm.org/doi/pdf/10.1056/NEJMoa2104983?listPDF=true
https://www.nejm.org/doi/pdf/10.1056/NEJMoa2104983?listPDF=true
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/30587973/
https://twitter.com/Rita_Banerji/status/1401189929367920642
http://www.lawandfreedom.com/wordpress/letter-to-virginia-private-and-public-colleges-universities-demanding-revocation-of-mandatory-covid-19-vaccine-requirement/


JAN 28 - gets 2nd shot FEB 4 - miscarries

FEB 20 - gets 2nd shot FEB 22 - miscarries

JAN 28 - gets 2nd shot —==—==>>_' FEB 4 - miscarries

 

(Sara Beltran Ponce, MD @SaraBelP... - Jan 28 ++ oC Sara Beltran Ponce, MD @SaraBelPonMD~ Sh =

tap) 14 weeks pregnant and fully vaccinated! | got the iz) I've always been open about my motherhood journey

#CovidVaccine to protect myself, my baby, my family, in medicine, andit's with a heavy heart that| tell my
my patients, and my community! Whenit's available #MedTwitter family that I've suffered a miscarriage
to you, | encourage you to do the same!

at 14 1/2 weeks. My husband and | are devastated,

O 1 TY 2 QO 35 ity but blessed to have each other and our sweet Eva.
Rest In Peace, angel.

(Sara Beltran Ponce, MD @SaraBelP... - Jan 28

ag) As a physician, | feel a responsibility to protect the © 56 tl 7 OQ 330 &

cancerpatients that | see on a daily basis, especially

those who are immunocompromised from their

therapies. We should be examples of social

distancing, masking, and vaccination! #MedEd

#Med Twitter

0 1 a QO 3 na

FEB 20-gets 2ndshot ——_— FEB 22 - miscarries
MeganQD isvith =e ;

g Saturday at 14:58 -@ Megan_asked a>® inSs

41 weeks today and I'm officially fully vaccinated with 9 mins - BH
the Pfizer vaccine! Clearlyqggwant :
a fully vaccinated mama! @“' & Not sureif this is allowed... | don't hav to

read the rules as I'm currently 12 hours into induced

| am scheduled to be induced on Wednesday evening labor with my precious baby whois no longer iiving-
 

 ~
if he hasn't arrived by then!

My dream of becoming a mother cametrue 9

It's crazy. This time last year we were exactly 2 weeks months ago after 2 years battling infertility and a

away from beginning our journey with IVF. Now our successful go with IVF. Anditaway

precious babeis about to makehis entrance into the me in the blink of an eye at 9am this morning.
  

world, It is not lost on me howincredibly lucky we are

Part of that dream into motherhood was

THE EPOCH TIMES breastfeeding. And so I'm reaching outto find outif

3 Dozen Cases of Spontaneous Diane Wheat-Stephenson
My friends sister was so excited to be

Miscarriages, Stillbirths Occurring 34 weeksandto be “allowed”to get her
Covid vaccine to protect her and her

After COVID-19 Vaccination baby. Her baby passed awaypre-birth
48 hourslater.

Hi all- wonderingif there is anyone out there They arestill waiting on autopsy results.

experiencing the same thing. Had my water break

Sunday at 33wks.   Turns out there are 3 other womenthat were

admitted this week with the sameissue. And all 3 sre é) The NEW ENGLAND

of us got our second COVID vaccineless than a rari JOURNALof MEDICINE
weekbefore our water broke. Has anyoneelse Among 221 pregnancy-related

experiencedthis or are currently? Just curious! adverse events reported to the VAERS, the most frequently reported event was spontaneous

abortion (46 cases).
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| had received a call from my dr to book my

covid vaccine appointment.

| attended this appointment on the 16th of

February. | was askedif | was pregnant. To

which| replied yes.

They went and found a dr who wasonsite and

she explained that she had to makeit clear that

there hasn't been enoughtests on pregnant

mothersto be sure of the risks.. however she

did say she wouldn't think the vaccine would

reach the baby.

| went home, | had a headaches and a sore

arm ... | wasn't too concerned,

5 days later on the 21st of feb .. | woke to

blood just pouring out of me, | was

hemorrhaging and| lost 4 pints of blood as

well as my baby at 17 weeks.

WhyWe Don’t KnowWhat’s
Actually Going On With Periods
and COVIDVaccines
Dr. Jen Gunterdiscussesa possible side effect and howit could

have been overlooked.

Number of Pregnant Women
suffering Miscarriage after
having Covid Vaccine
increases by 483%in just /
weeks
We’re saddened to report that the eighth update on adverse

€) Robyn Qaemetehh
22h-@

A Utah ancrologist (male fertility specialist) just wrote me about the
smoking gun, and | have permission to share this about thefertility
clinic she worksin:

“It's a5 feared... about sterilizing people with the shot. We have a case
study of a young woman weabsolutely knowwasfertile before her
shot as she had done three rounds of egg donation.

"She got the shot and camein for a fourth round. The sperm source
has a history of healthy embryos (except for a genetic issue they traced
to the wife, thus using an egg donor) so we knowheisfertile as well.

“With this cycle, post-vaxx, over 30 eqas were retrieved but ZERO
embryos survived past day 4-5 of development.

“That's when the cells that will be the placenta start to form which,
many are concernedare too close in structure to the spike protein for
this to be a safe product for men and women who ever hope to have
children.

"(God knows this shot was built to be multifactorial in damage and will
wreak havoc on the immune responses of peaple as well.)

“But it's starting, Robyn, as feared, It's not just her. We are seeing a lot
of this but this case is totally controlled for both gamete providers.

“At our staff meeting this morning we discussed the incredible amount
of miscarriage we are seeing. It is unprecedented, Robyn.

“lam trying to get data from our own dec—i knowhe suspects
something. We had all embryosfail tofertilize or die on one of our
patients and he immediately asked if they'd had the shot.

“They had. Just a few weeks ago”.

FormerTop Pfizer
Scientist Michael
Yeadon Claims
COVID Vaccines
May Cause
Infertility In
Women
DECEMBER 3, 2020 By CFT TEAM — LEAVEA

: ; 3 The favorite
reactions to the Covid vaccines reported to the MHRA Yellow Card @stupidnstoned

Schemehas seen yet another increase in the number of women

suffering the heartbreak of losing an unborn child.

The Government have released weekly reports on adverse reactions to

the experimental Covid-19 vaccines, the first of which covered data

A small, silent Mother's Day to me

because | got a covid vaccine during

my pregnancy and miscarried the

inputted to the MHRA Yellow Card Scheme fromthe 9th December 2020 [MMCMOMae Mielelitclmana Ol=\eRaN is-](e RI

throughto the 24th January 2021. Their latest report (find it here), which [IRW{evUl(eRilat-meren <i cae Aenylalee

is the eighth to be released covers data inputted to the MHRA Yellow

Card Scheme fromthe 9th December 2020 thoughto the 14th March

2021.  



MAR 17 - mom gets shot 
MAR 18 - breastfed baby

develops rash MAR 20 - baby diesMAR18 - breastfed baby,
MAR17 - mom gets shot MAR20 - baby dies
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VAERSID: 1166062 jnstory Vaccinated: 2021-03-17

Form: Version 2.0 Onset: 2021-03-18

Age: 0.42 Daysafter vaccination:1

Sex: Male Submitted: 0000-00-00

Location: Unknown Entered: 2021-04-04

Vaccination / Manufacturer [Lot/ Dose|Site/ Route
 

  _|COVID19: COVID1S (COVID19 (PFIZER-BIONTECH)) / PFIZER/BIONTECH| -/2 LA/ SYR

Administered by: Work Purchased by: 7
| Symptoms: Death, Diet refusal, Emotional distress, Exposure via breast milk, Failure to thrive, Hepatic enzyme increased, Pyrexia, Rash,
Thrembotic thrombacytapenic purpura
-SMQs:,Liver related investigations, signs and symptoms (narrow), Anaphylactic reaction (broad), Haemorrhage terms(excl laboratory terms) (narrow),
Neuroleptic malignant syndrome (broad), Anticholinergic syndrome (broad), Embolic and thrombotic events,arterial (narrow), Depression (excl suicide
_and self injury) (broad), Renovascular disorders (broad), Neonatal exposures via breast milk (narrow), Neonatal disorders (broad), Hypersensitivity
(narrow), Drug reaction with eosinophilia and systemic symptoms syndrome(broad), Immune-mediated/autoimmunedisorders (narrow)
Life Threatening? No
Birth Defect? No
Died? Yes

Date died; 2021-03-20

cpc Split Type:
| Write-up: Patient received second dose of Pfizer vaccine on March 17, 2020 while at work. March 18, 2020 her 5 month old breastfed Infant developed
arash and within 24 hours wasinconsolable, refusing to eat, and developed a fever. Patient brought baby to local ER where assessments were
performed, blood analysis revealed elevated liver enzymes.Infant was hospitalized but continued to decline and passed away. Diagnosis of TTP. No

| known allergies. No new exposures aside from the mother's vaccination the previous day.

 

 

Ashley Nichole WW” WNew Member: 2d:

My brother and his wife who are both Has anyone heard anything about babies having
front line workers living in Ontario got the reactions whentheir nursing momsget the covid
wtciepestay—a6 month rode 3 vaccine? This is my grandnephew yesterday, his mom

weeks ago today she suddenly passed got her shot on Saturday.

away. Cause of deathis “idiopathic j
thrombocytopenia” which means her
blood stopped clotting. | am copying and
pasting the email straight from their
pediatrician who has now refused to take
part in this vaewe trial. “Babies don’t just
get this from breast milk unless there’s
something in the milk. So if this is being
secreted in breast milk thanit's also being
secreted in the apocrine sweet glands
which is where the pheromones come
from. The antibody to the sphagepeotein is
being secreted in saliva, being secreted in
feces. Your body has produced this
synthetic antibody that we know cross
reacts with 28 different humantissues.”

Does anyone realize how frightening this
is?! That is worse than f

' '?tam NOTac racy

ist, | believe covid is real but I'm
telling you, you even please say
no to the amen if my sister in law did
not get it my sweet niece Nora May, who |
never even got to hold would still be here.
Her doctors even agreed, so this should
tell you something. ~~)
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UK, report shocks experts. Covid infected: 89% are vaccinated

The British Ministry of Health at work:it is not clear why the
vaccinated are infected more than the unvaccinated: 89%

vaccinated versus 11% unvaccinated

In the country, 89% of people infected with Covid were vaccinated against the virus. The other 11%

relates to unvaccinated people . The Delta variant, dominantin the UK, has infected 386,735 subjects

of which 337,834 with an age below 50 and 48,264 with an age above 50.

Speaking of the over 50s, 48,264 are those who,evenif vaccinated, becameinfected,while only 4,891

becameinfected and were unvaccinated,all probably always dueto the Delta variant. In proportion,

those who end up in emergencyare a tenth of the amountofinfected but the statistics again prove in

favor of the unvaccinated: the ratio is about 4 vaccinated in emergency against an unvaccinated. And

we always talk about over 50.

A surprising result. The unexpected data is questioning UK scientists who are always very pragmatic

and unwilling to take biased interventions.

Are Vaccines Driving the
Surge in New COVID Infections?

In the UK,Israel, Chile and other countries with

high vaccination rates, COVID infections among

the fully vaccinated are outpacing thosein the

unvaccinated, raising questions about vaccine

efficacy and whetherthe vaccines themselves are

to blame.



Unvaccinated are being fired. 
Unvaccinated cannot attend college.  
Unvaccinated cannot get medical care.

We are now facing vaccine mandates. 

Even though the vaccine failure rate continues to climb. 

Weare nowfacing vaccine mandates.

e Unvaccinated are beingfired.

e Unvaccinated cannotattend college.

e Unvaccinated cannot get medicalcare.

Even though thevaccinefailure rate continues to climb.

: VeCNBC

WalesOnline CDCsays roughly 4,100 people have
: ‘ been hospitalized or died with Covid

400 people 2 day catching Covid breakthroughinfectionsafter
despite having had two jabs *vaccination
Around 400 infections a day are among people who have had bothvaccines, Sir David King,

formerchief scientific adviser to the governmentandchair of the Independent Sage Group,

Ghe Celegraphy
Israel faces Covid surge as virus
circulates even among vaccinated

» IO? 1

EXPRESS
Hundreds of new cases a

day are people who had the

vaccine twice

i} REUTERS Hundredsofvaccinated «..? REUTERS
Israel sees drop in Pfizer !ndonesianhealth workers get COvID-19

e e JAKARTA, June 17 (Reuters) - More than 350 doctors and

¥aeClae protection medical workers have caught COVID-19 in Indonesia despite

against Infections iuwy6,202 sun duly ll. 2021 being vaccinated with Sinovac and dozenshave been

Vaccine effectiveness in preventing both infection and hospitalised, officials said, as concerns grow abouttheefficacy

symptomatic diseasefell to 64%since June 6, the Health

Hundreds of Thai medical workers

INSIDER infected despite Sinovac vaccinations
China's COVID-19 vaccines are being BANGKOK(Reuters) - Thailand's health ministry

called into question after infections

surgedin countries using Chinese
shots unt. 202

said on Sunday more than 600 medical workers

who received two doses of China's Sinovac vaccine

have been infected with COVID-19, as authorities

» Two Chinese shots have been welcomedby vaccine-deprived

lower-income countries.

» Butin some, cases of COVID-19 are surging even after widespread

vaccination.

Boston Herald
More Than 5,100 Breakthrough COVID

. . Cases Reportedin Mass.; at Least 80
7,157 Fully Vaccinated Americans Seia
Have Contracted COVID-19, 88 FOXG
Dead: CDC MILWAUKEE

Sataii 21 Wisconsinites died of COVID,
despite being fully vaccinated



83 Israel teens at party caught covid from...
                                           1 fully vaxxed teen 

            who caught it from fully vaxxed relative
         who caught it from fully vaxxed friend

83 Israel teens at party caught covid from...

1 fully vaxxed teen

whocaughtit from fully vaxxed relative

whocaughtit from fully vaxxed friend

 

Berliner }- Morgenpost
07/06/2021

Vaccinated infected dozen
AG corona outbreak among schoolchildren after a party in Tel

Aviv worries the health authorities in Israel . As the TV

broadcaster Channel 12 reports, at least 83 young people caught

the virus at the celebration- all of them with the same classmate.

The main worrying thing about the caseis the chain of infection

that led to the outbreak.

According to the Timesof Israel, the young man whodistributed

the virus at the party was vaccinated. He, in turn, had become

infected from a relative who had also been vaccinated, and that

relative had becomeinfected from a person who wasalso

vaccinated and who wasrecently in London. It is unclear which

INSIDER

dun 24, 2027

Israel says the Delta variant is infecting

vaccinated people, representing as

many as 50% of new cases.

Israel fighting record

breaking surgein Covid-

19 cases despite high

levels of vaccination

As Israel faces a surge in cases driven bythe Delta variant,its health

officials suggested that as manyas half of newcases were among

people who'd been vaccinated.

What was the world’s most vaccinated

country has broken another record — for th

most new Covid-19 cases per million

people, and it has experts worried.

Israel top health official

says 90% of severe covid
patients in hospitals are
fully vaccinated and !
vaccine effectivenessis !
waning/fading: Video !
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eeloxs WhoIs Dr Rajendra Kapila? Fully

"Pepe" Diaz Tests Positive F Vaccinated Infectious Disease

ty Hie aanego Expert Dies Of COVID-19 In India
COVID-19 While Helping At
Surfside Condo Collapse Site ] : op infectious disease specialist and Rutgers University

professor Dr. Rajendra Kapila has died of COVID-19

oeeecee in India, nearly three weeks after testing positive for the
July 12, 2021 at 3:30 pm

virus. The founding memberof the NewJerseyInfectious

Disease Society had reportedlyreceived two Pfizer shots

Dr Carey Washington passed awaywith

“covid"after |Pf!zer

google.com/amp/s/www.lega..
“SR MUM)|| "COVID-19 Vaccination Record Ca

Ss Pye nese tony (sreecord wahbotPealSI
> ip "about tire waccines you Nine fecmhred

Por favor, quaarcle ovis terete che reyietro.que inchuye
Medica WIE hen viRCUTAN CUE MaHCHO,

  
: (deenty Miami-Dade County Commission Chairman
aaa Jose "Pepe" Diaz Tests Positive

™,

 

Andrew Marrtests positive for coronavirus
after being double vaccinated:‘It wasreally
unpleasant’
The BBC Newspresentertold viewers on Sundaythat he believes he caught

Covid-19 while attending the G7 summit in Cornwall earlier this month.

 

27 fully vaccinated people have died in
(O} REUTERS | Revies Tennessee, health department says

UPDATE2-Most COVID-19 cases iN these are amongthestate's more than 1,000

Massachusetts outbreak among "breakthrough"cases. These are casesin whichfully

vaccinated, says CDC vaccinated people have contracted the virus.

Golden State Warriors guard Damion Leesaid he got

COVID-19 despite being fully vaccinated

SAN FRANCISCO -- GoldenState Warriors guard Damion Leesaid hetested positive for

COVID-19despite being fully vaccinated.

"I did test positive for COVID about two weeks ago,” Lee said prior to Thursday night's

118-97 win over the Oklahoma City Thunder. "I did get the vaccine the middle, end of

March, but essentially this was just a rare breakthroughcase. .., Right now, there's no

timeline in the immediate future for me coming back and playing.’

Lee, whohasn't played since April 19, said he received the Johnson & Johnson vaccine,

which requires only one dose, on March 22. He tested positive forCOVID-19 on April 21

and experienceda variety of symptoms.

bya car. Like hit by twocars at once everystep | took. It hurt, it was pain, soreness.It felt like there was a weight on mychest for a coupleof days, like it was just hard fo breathe.’



Halfway through a world tour, 100 members of a
Royal Navy ship contracted COVID despite

everyone on the ship being fully vaccinated. How??

(all were fully vaccinated)

Halfway through a world tour, 1OO members of a

Royal Navy ship contracted COVID despite

everyone onthe ship being fully vaccinated. How??

 

FIFIS Covid outbreak hits

HMSQueen Elizabeth: Covid Carnival Cruise despite
outbreak on Navyflagship every guestand Staff

Anoutbreak of Covid-19 has been confirmed on the RoyalNavy's flagship, mMemMber be | ng
HMSQueenElizabeth. ‘Vacci nated’

The BBC has beentold there have been around 100 cases ontheaircraft

carrier, which is part way through a world tour.

Several other warshipsin the fleet accompanyingit are also affected.

Defence Secretary Ben Wallace said all crew on the deployment had received Two Royal Caribbean cruise

two doses of a Covid-19 vaccine and the outbreak was being managed. re =
° Sere passengers test positive for Covid-19

  
"Celebrity Millenniumis sailing with fully vaccinated crewand

guests and following comprehensive protocols that align with our

destination partners and exceed CDC guidelines to protect the
Delta Variant Infects 6

Vaccinated Guests at Outdoor
Wedding Malaysia shuts vaccination center

after 204 staff infected
July 13, 2021 -- In April, 92 people gathered in Texasfora

wedding. To lower the chances of COVID-19 infection, the KUALA LUMPUR,Malaysia (AP) — Malaysia shut
eenwere held outside undera large, open-air tent. down a mass vaccination center in its worst-hit

ll 92 guests were requiredto befully vaccinated State Tuesday after more than 200 medical staff

and volunteers tested positive for the

"In Hong Kong 7 new cases,all coronavirus. (all were fully vaccinated)
imported and all fully vaccinated"
© August 7, 2021 @ Entertainment

     
A FormerE! Newshost Catt Sadler, 46,
“& reveals she's sick with COVID-19

despite being fully vaccinated

Sadler said herillness has been so bad, she has been unableto getout of bed
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‘Well I’m not [fine],’ she shared. ‘I’m one of many breakthrough cases that we are

seeing more of each and every day. They said “you shouldn't have severe symptoms

at least” - well, mine are not mild.’



Three NewYork Yankees vaccinated players test positive for COVID-19.

oa 5CHICAGO “I'm shocked that this happened,” Member of the 1969 World Champion

Art Shamskytells Newsmax. nws.mx/tv

 

 

151 Dead, 563 Hospitalizedin Illinois

Breakthrough COVID Cases July14, 2021

oor aeseehealias

333 fully vaccinated people AON
caught COVID-19 in Travis County aIMMEt anv oimesnccmeace, ee

TEST POSITIVE FOR COVID-19  

 

Doctors investigate Austin American-Statesman

COVID breakthrough 3 fully vaccinated Texas Democratsin D.C.

Cases infecting July 13, 2021 ims)4 positive femelle

Vaccinated Cal iform anSs WASHINGTON — Three Texas House Democrats havetested positive for COV

19 from Washington, D.C., according to Texas House Democratic Caucus

 

leadership. The three membersare vaccinated.

2g 10 BOSTON

 

 

 

 

79 People Dead, 303 July 14,2021 ease
° ° e (ee )( & ) ( Follow }

Hospitalized in Mass. ets
Mike Mat

Breakthrough Cases: arkRTCR
Though the m etrics remain neartheir recorded 4 time World Series of Poker champion,2 time WSOP main eventfinal table, 2013

; S wa ; ; NBC Heads-Up champion,5 time WPTfinal tables. THE MOUTHPIECE PODCAST!!!

low points, COVID-19 cases andhospitalizations

are rising in Massachusetts and breakthrough Bg Mike Matusow @
@themouthmatusow

Pretty absurd thatI've left house 6 times in 18 months
am fully vaccinated and get covid! | have friends not
even vaccinated go out everyday since bs started and
never gotit! #absurd

O, Search ] USedition v Search jobs

 

e..
Creal

Why most people who now diewith Covid 1257 pm. jul 15, 2021 twitter for iPad
in England have had a vaccination 1,624 Retweets 1,068 Quote Tweets 5,200 Likes

abe Mike Matusow@ @themouthmatusow« Jul 15

Or choices are get vaccinated can't lift your arm for 6 weeks frompain of

Injection go out 6 times in 18 months and get covid anyways!



MORESTORIES.  
: ; I was a Covid super-spreader and

7 fully vaccinated people have died the guilt is killing me: How

from COVID-19 in Texas, city says Australian socialite gave the Delta
ane strain to SIXTY people in a single

weekenddespite being fully

§2 10 soston vaccinated

 

July 13, 2021
PROVINCETOWN

New Provincetown COVID

Cases ‘Overwhelmingly’in

Vaccinated: Town Manager

= PM. Q®
Pelosi and Biden aides test Pfizer COVID-19 Vaccine
positive for COVID-19 after ‘Significantly Less’ Effective

contact with Texas Against Delta Variant: Israeli PM
BY JACK PHILLIPS July 18, 2021

 

Democrats Jul 20, 2021

Israel’s top officials are warning that Pfizer's COVID-19 vaccineis

Fully vaccinated aides for Nancy Pelosi and the White “significantlyless” effective at combating the “Delta” variant of the CCP

House tested positive for COVID-19 after meeting with virus.

Democrats from the Texas Legislature whofled the state

last week to prevent the passing of voter ID laws. Seven fu | ly-vaccinated Stanford

49 Fully Vaccinated students test positive for coronavirus

NewJersey é in a single week- all of whom are
Residents Have Died symptomatic

* Stanford University officials confirmed the breakthroughinfectionsin a letterte

students on Thursday

From COVID-19
BY ZACHARYSTIEBERJuly 22, 2021 Updated:July 22, 2021

« All ofthe cases were confirmedin the last week and all were symptomatic

28 Fully Vaccinated People * Stanford is among nearly 600 colleges nationwide that have required students

Contract COvVID at Homeless and faculty to be vaccinated before coming back to campusthisfall

Shelter in California .
FullyVaccinated GOP Tests Positive

BY ZOE STROZEWSKI ON 7/16/21 AT 10:17 AM EDT

Florida GOP Rep. Vern Buchanan announced Mondayhe's tested

positive for COVID-19.

life after contracting Delta variant ma statement,his office said Buchanan hasbeenfullyvaccinated

Central Texas man fighting for hisoO oats
despite vaccine since earlier this year. Hy



REUTERS Covid-19 vaccines may not stop

July 23, 202) transmission of Delta variant, says
Vaccinated people make UKhealth body

up 75%of recent COVID- «scientists at the united Kingdom's health regulator Public Health England

19 cases in Si ngapore, on Friday flagged earlysigns that vaccination against Covid-19 maynot

prevent transmissionof the Delta variant of the infection, Reuters

AX]os reported.

 

Coronavirus casesaren't The observation means that those who have been vaccinated against

budging — even after Covid-19 may be able to transmit the Delta variant as easily as those who

vaccinations doubled have not been inoculated.

AP Top Chineseofficial admits vaccines havelow effectiveness
By JOE McDONALD and HUIZHONG WU April 11, 2021

1

2
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BEIJING (AP) — China’s top disease controlofficial, in a rare acknowledgement,said

current vaccines offer low protection against the coronavirus and mixing them is

among strategies being considered to boosttheir effectiveness.

China has distributed hundreds of millions of doses of domestically made vaccines

abroad andis relying on themforits own mass immunization campaign.

But the director of the Chinese Center for Disease Control and Prevention, Gao Fu,

said at a conference Saturdaytheir efficacy rates needed improving.

“We will solve the issue that current vaccines don’t have very high protection rates,”

Gao said in a presentation on Chinese COVID-19 vaccines and immunization strategies

at a conference in the southwestern city of Chengdu.“It’s nowunder consideration

whether we should use different vaccines from different technical lines for the

immunization process.”



Como \ |

, __) STATE ASSEMBLYMAN IN QUARANTINE AFTER
F|) TESTING POSITIVE FOR COVID-19    Nader Sayegh, New York State Assemblyman, Yonkers

3h. @

Friends, | was surprised Fridayto learn that while | wasfully vaccinated » Wade Burleson

against COVID-19 in February, | was feeling under the weather and ' > The Washington vs Philadelphia baseball gameis

tested positive for COVID. | was shocked. “canceled" tonight (07.28.2021) because 12

Washington National baseball players tested

"positive" for Covid-19. Eleven out of the twelve

were FULLY vaccinated.  

POLITICO.COM
Florida Rep. Vern Buchanantests positive for Covid despite
being fully vaccinated

LUT

 

YOUTUBE.COM
| HAVE COVID DESPITE BEING VACCINATED | MONTEL
Montel shares his recent Covid diagnosis and howheis feeling,a

Piers Morganreveals he developed Covid    
WASHINGTON,Aug 2 (Reuters) - Republican U.S. Senator Lindsey Graham

announced on Mondaythathe has tested positive for COVID-19 despite being

vaccinated,hasflu-like symptomsand will be self-quarantining for 10 days.

He further revealed howa strong fever, violent coughing, chills and

sneezing fits left him exhausted and fearing what might come next.

Piers, who has had both shots of the Oxford AstraZeneca jab, believes

he caught the Delta variant at the match.



NEWSMAX.COM

Reba AnnouncesBreakthrough COVID-19 Infection Post at NiEWS
Vaccination

Abbott has told peoplehereceived athird booster

doseofthe vaccine.

 

BREAKING:Texas Gov. Abbott tests positive for Covid-19, a spokesman
says, adding that the governoris fully vaccinated and is experiencing

Country music singer Reba McEntire announced on TikTok that she and her 0 symptoms.

boyfriend Rex Linn tested positive for COVID-19 after the two had already Abbott has told people he received a third booster dose of the vaccine.

been vaccinated.

|
The actress recently revealed that despite being fully vaccinated,

Fully Vaccinated that she is sick with the virus.

 

Melissa Joan Hart

    

 
  
' Arizona Representative Alma Hernandez YAHOO.COM
tests positive for COVID-19 after being Trading Spaces’ Genevieve GorderSays She Is on ‘Day 5’ of

. Battling COVID Despite Being Fully Vaccinated
vaccinated



Both KISS and The Foo Fighters band & crew are all fully vaxxed and all concert goers have to be vaxxed.

Why is this boxer
(who is in peak
physical condition)
in the hospital
battling COVID
when we were told
the vaccine 
would prevent
hospitalizations?

| ., Oscar De La Hoya @
DailyMail OS @OscarDeLaHoya

Wanted you to heardirectly from me

that despite being fully vaccinated,|

have contracted Covid and am not

Health Secretary Sajid Javid, 51, today revealed

tested positive for Covid and is showing symptoms

going to be able to fight next weekend.

Preparing for this comeback has been

everything to me overthe last months,

& | want to thank everyonefortheir

tremendous support.

      

 

\ #5
Sajid Javid 'held lengthy meeting with Boris Johnson in
DowningStreet' just hours before double-jabbed Health
Secretary, 51, tested positive for Covid / |

_ _ Whyis this boxer

f us Olympic gymnastics (whois in peak
Sse tes tae ee physical condition)

ali er nate te sts positiy e in the hospital

TOKYO (AP) — Kara Eaker, an alternate on battling COVID
the United States women’s gymnastics team, hasA , when weweretold
tested positive for COVID-19 in an Olympictrain-ing campin Japan. the vaccine we
Al Fong, the personal coach for both Eaker and would prevent \

fellow Olympicalternate Leanne Wong,confirmed hospitalizations? *e yy.
the positive test in an email to The Associated
Press on Monday.Thecoachsaid Eaker, 18, was
vaccinated against the novelcoronavirus two
months ago.
  

Both KISS and The FooFighters band & crewareall fully vaxxed and all concert goers have to be vaxxed.

Foo Fighters Call Off Forum Reopening Show After GeneSimmonstests positive for

Someonein Camp Contracts COVID-19 COVID-19 Kiss tour postponed
3

August 2. P21 | 4 thon |

  “Despite having madeeveryeffort to follow CDC Covid protocolsand

local laws, there has been a confirmed Covid-19 case within the Foo

Fighters organization,” the Foo Fighters explained on Twitter. “Out of
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openvaers.com

Since 1990, our government has used the VAERS
database to track vaccine deaths & injuries

Managed jointly by the FDA and the CDC

VAERS is a passive surveillance system in the U.S. which 
captures adverse events following vaccination. 

'Events' are reported by hospital staff, nursing home staff, doctors, administrators, etc. 
This data is searchable at: https://wonder.cdc.gov/vaers.html  

It is a federal crime to file a false VAERs report.

One-third of these
deaths were within

48 hours of shot

Since 1990, our governmenthas used the VAERS

database to track vaccine deaths & injuries
Managedjointly by the FDA and the CDC

VAERS COVID Vaccine Data

through SeptemberO9, 2021
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The Vaccine Adverse Event Reporting System (VAERS) Results

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

> VAERS data in CDC WONDERare updated every Friday. Hence, results for the same query can change from

week to week.

>» These results are for 675,593 total events.

Event Category § =™ Events Reported $2 Percent (of 675,593) ¢

Death 14,506 One-third of these —.2.15%
Life Threatening 14,593 deaths were within 2.16%

PermanentDisability 18,439 48 hours of shot 2.73%

Congenital Anomaly / Birth Defect * 413 0.06%

Hospitalized 58,440 8.65%

Existing Hospitalization Prolonged 775 0.11%

Emergency Room / Office Visit ** 57 0.01%

Emergency Room * 77,863 11.53%

Office Visit * 106,183 15.72%

Noneof the above 453,577 67.14%

Total 744,846 110.25%   
   

VAERSis a passive surveillance system in the U.S. which

captures adverse events following vaccination.

‘Events’ are reported by hospital staff, nursing homestaff, doctors, administrators, etc.

This data is searchable at: https://wonder.cdc.gov/vaers.html

It is a federal crime to file a false VAERsreport.



Listed on the following pages are only a few of the 12,000+ deaths recorded in VAERs. 

Anyone can view the database via the following steps:

https://wonder.cdc.gov/vaers.html

1. Accept the disclaimer at bottom of page

2. Click on VAERS data search

3. In section 1, click on group results by "VAERS ID" , and by "vaccine type" and by "event category"

4. Under optional measures (still in section 1) tick off "adverse event description"

5. Scroll down to section 3 and under Vaccine Products select "Covid19 vaccine" Make sure it is the
only option selected. (You will have to deselect "All vaccine products" from the top of the list.)

6. Scroll down to section 5 and under event category select "death". Make sure it is the only option
selected. (Don’t forget to deselect “all events” from the top of the list).

Scroll to the very bottom and click send.

Each VAERS case is assigned a unique ID number 
and has a description of the incident (death, disability, etc.)

Each VAERScaseis assigned a unique ID number

and has a description of the incident (death, disability, etc.)

Details for VAERS ID: 0944595-1

 

Event Information

 

Event Categories
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

         
 

Patient Age 56.00 Sex Male Death Yes

State / Territory Florida Date Report Completed 2021-01-14 Life Threatening Na

Date Vaccinated 2021-01-12 Date Report Received 2021-01-14 PermanentDisability No

Date of Onset 2021-01-12 Date Died 2021-01-14 Congenital Anomaly / Birth Defect * No

Days to onset 0 Hospitalized Yes

Vaccine Administered By Senior Living * Vaccine Purchased By Not Applicable * Days in Hospital 2

Mfr/ImmProject Number NONE Report Form Version 2 Existing Hospitalization Prolonged No

Recovered No Serious Yes Emergency Room / Office Visit ** N/A

* VAERS 2.0 Report Form Only Emergency Roam # Yes

** VAERS-1 Report Form Only
"Not Applicable" will appear when information is not available on this report form Version. Office Visit * No   

* VAERS 2.0 Report Form Only
=* VAERS-1 Report Form Only

"N/A" will appear when information is not
available on this report form version.

 

 

 

     

Vaccine Type Vaccine Manufacturer Lot Dose Route Site

COVID19 VACCINE COVID19 (COVID19 (PFIZER-BIONTECH)) PFIZER\BIONTECH ELO140 1 IM AR

COVID19 VACCINE COVID19 (COVID19 (PFIZER-BIONTECH)) PFIZER\BIONTECH EL3302 2 IM AR    
N
 

Adverse Event Description
 

 
Cardiac arrest within 1 hour Patient had the second vaccine approximately 2 pm on Tuesday Jan 12th He works at the extended care community and

Was in good health that marning with no complaints, He waited 10-15 minutes at the vaccine admin site and then told them hefelt fine and was ready
to get back to work, He then was found unresponsive at 3 pm within an hourof the 2nd vaccine. EMS called immediately worked on him 30 minutes in

field then 30 minutes at ER was able to put him onlife support yet deemed Brain dead 1-14-21 and pronounced dead an hour or so later
 

Listed on the following pagesare only a few of the 12,000+ deaths recorded in VAERs.

Anyonecanview the databasevia the following steps:

https://wonder.cdc.gov/vaers.html

1. Accept the disclaimer at bottom of page

2. Click on VAERS data search

3. In section 1, click on group results by "VAERS ID", and by "vaccine type" and by "event category"

4. Under optional measures(still in section 1) tick off "adverse event description"

5. Scroll down to section 3 and under Vaccine Products select "Covid19 vaccine" Makesureit is the

only option selected. (You will have to deselect "All vaccine products" from the topofthelist.)

6. Scroll down to section 5 and underevent category select "death". Make sureit is the only option

selected. (Don't forget to deselect “all events” from the top ofthe list).

Scroll to the very bottom and click send.

 

 



VAERS ID # 938118-1 AGE 51. FEMALE Vaccinated 1/5/2021. Died. 1/10/2021. Pfizer vaccine. On 1/8/2021 17:30 patient
taken to ER, cerebellar hemorrhage, stroke, aneurysm.

VAERS ID # 946293-1 AGE 51. MALE Vaccinated 1/7/2021. Moderna . Became increasingly hypoxic around 1800hours on
1/7/2021. Transported to ER for acute on chronic hypoxia respiratory failure. Expired on 1/12/2021@2325 at med center.

VAERS ID # 918518-1 AGE 50. FEMALE Vaccinated 12/31/2020. Died 12/31/2020. Moderna

VAERS ID # 930910-1 AGE 52. FEMALE Vaccinated 1/8/2021. Died 1/8/2021. Patient received COVID vaccination 12:15pm.
Patient was monitored for the appropriate amount of time by nursing staff. Patient passed away at 2:15pm. Moderna

VAERS ID # 933739-1 AGE 54. FEMALE. Vaccinated 1/8/2021. Died 1/10/2021. 2 days later. Staff member checked on her at
3am and patient stated that she felt like she couldn't breathe. 911 was called and taken to the hospital. While in the
ambulance, patient coded. Two EEGs were given to determine that patient had no brain activity. Pfizer

VAERS ID # 923219-1 AGE 41. FEMALE Vaccinated 12/30/2021. Died. 1/1/2021. Pfizer vaccine. The patient did not
experience any adverse event at the moment of inoculation with COVID-19 vaccine or the following days. On January 1,
2021, at lunch time, two days after receiving the vaccine, the patient was found unresponsive in her bed by her partner.

VAERS ID # 936805-1 AGE 25. MALE Vaccinated 12/22/2020. Found unresponsive and expired at home on 1/11. Moderna 

VAERS ID # 943397-1 AGE 28. MALE Vaccinated 12/23/2020. Died 1/14/2021. Patient was found unresponsive at work in the
hospital. Patient pupils were fixed and dilated. Pfizer 

VAERS ID # 939050-1 AGE 32. FEMALE Vaccinated 12/28/2020. Died on 1/4/21 at 7:20am. Moderna 

VAERS ID # 921667-1 AGE 39. FEMALE Vaccinated 12/29/2020. It was reported that the staff member deceased somewhere
between 1/3/2021 and 1/4/2021. Pfizer 

VAERS ID # 933578-1 AGE 43. MALE Vaccinated 1/8/2021. Died 1/9/2021. Moderna 

VAERS ID # 937527-1 AGE 44. FEMALE Vaccinated 12/23/2020. Died on 1/4/2021. Pfizer

VAERS ID # 929764-1AGE 45. MALE Vaccinated 12/28/2020. Died 12/29/2020. The patient was found deceased at home
about 24 hours after immunization. Moderna 

VAERS ID # 934968-1AGE 54. MALE Vaccinated 1/4/2021. Died 1/6/2021. Pfizer. The patient received the vaccine on
04Jan2021, after which he started not feeling well. He went right home and went to bed. He woke up and ate a bit but not
much and then was kind of pale. The patient then started to vomit, which continued throughout the night. He was having
trouble in breathing. Emergency services were called, and they took his vitals and said that everything was okay, but he was
very agitated; reported as not like this prior to the vaccine. The patient was taken to urgent care where they gave him an
unspecified steroid shot and unspecified medication for vomiting. The patient continued to vomit throughout the day and
then he was very agitated again and would fall asleep for may be 15-20 minutes. When the patient woke up, he was very
restless (reported as: his body was just amped up and could not calm down). The patient calmed down just a little bit in the
evening. When the patient was awoken at 6:00 AM in the morning, he was still agitated. The patient stated that he couldn't
breathe, and his mind was racing. The patient’s other brother went to him and he was not responsive, passed on 06Jan2021
around 10:15 AM. It was reported that none of the symptoms occurred until the patient received the vaccine. 

VAERS ID # 942106-1 AGE 54. MALE Vaccinated 1/8/2021. Died 1/9/2021. Pfizer vaccine. On scene, the patient had a
witnessed arrest with EMS starting CPR. He was given 3 rounds of epi without ROSC. Patient&#39;s wife, had noted patient
had received covid vaccine the prior day.

VAERS ID: 924456-1, AGE 85 vaccination was administered at approx.  10:00 AM  and the patient continued throughout day
without any complaints or signs of adverse reaction. When the nursing staff went to the room to check on the resident
patient was found unresponsive, no chest rises, noted regurgitated small amount of food to mouth left side.
 

VAERSID # 938118-1 AGE 51. FEMALE Vaccinated 1/5/2021. Died. 1/10/2021. Pfizer vaccine. On 1/8/2021 17:30 patient

taken to ER, cerebellar hemorrhage, stroke, aneurysm.

VAERSID # 946293-1 AGE 51. MALE Vaccinated 1/7/2021. Moderna . Becameincreasingly hypoxic around 1800hours on

1/7/2021. Transported to ER for acute on chronic hypoxia respiratory failure. Expired on 1/12/2021@2325 at med center.

VAERSID # 918518-1 AGE 50. FEMALE Vaccinated 12/31/2020. Died 12/31/2020. Moderna

VAERSID # 930910-1 AGE 52. FEMALE Vaccinated 1/8/2021. Died 1/8/2021. Patient received COVID vaccination 12:15pm.

Patient was monitored for the appropriate amountof time by nursing staff. Patient passed away at 2:15pm. Moderna

VAERSID # 933739-1 AGE 54. FEMALE. Vaccinated 1/8/2021. Died 1/10/2021. 2 days later. Staff member checked on herat

3am andpatient stated that shefelt like she couldn't breathe. 911 was called and taken to the hospital. While in the

ambulance, patient coded. Two EEGs were given to determine that patient had no brain activity. Pfizer

VAERSID # 923219-1 AGE 41. FEMALE Vaccinated 12/30/2021. Died. 1/1/2021. Pfizer vaccine. The patient did not

experience any adverse event at the momentof inoculation with COVID-19 vaccine orthe following days. On January1,

2021, at lunch time, two days after receiving the vaccine, the patient was found unresponsivein her bed by her partner.

VAERSID # 936805-1 AGE 25. MALE Vaccinated 12/22/2020. Found unresponsive and expired at home on 1/11. Moderna

VAERSID # 943397-1 AGE 28. MALEVaccinated 12/23/2020. Died 1/14/2021. Patient was found unresponsive at work in the

hospital. Patient pupils were fixed and dilated. Pfizer

VAERSID # 939050-1 AGE 32. FEMALE Vaccinated 12/28/2020. Died on 1/4/21 at 7:20am. Moderna

VAERSID # 921667-1 AGE 39. FEMALE Vaccinated 12/29/2020.It was reported that the staff member deceased somewhere

between 1/3/2021 and 1/4/2021. Pfizer

VAERSID # 933578-1 AGE 43. MALE Vaccinated 1/8/2021. Died 1/9/2021. Moderna

VAERSID # 937527-1 AGE 44. FEMALE Vaccinated 12/23/2020. Died on 1/4/2021. Pfizer

VAERSID # 929764-1AGE 45. MALE Vaccinated 12/28/2020. Died 12/29/2020. The patient was found deceased at home

about 24 hours after immunization. Moderna

VAERSID # 934968-1AGE 54. MALE Vaccinated 1/4/2021. Died 1/6/2021. Pfizer. The patient received the vaccine on

04Jan2021, after which he started not feeling well. He went right home and went to bed. He woke up andate a bit but not

muchandthenwaskind ofpale. The patient then started to vomit, which continued throughout the night. He was having

trouble in breathing. Emergency services were called, and they took his vitals and said that everything was okay, but he was

very agitated; reported as notlike this prior to the vaccine. The patient was taken to urgent care where they gave him an

unspecified steroid shot and unspecified medication for vomiting. The patient continued to vomit throughout the day and

then he wasvery agitated again and wouldfall asleep for may be 15-20 minutes. When the patient woke up, he was very

restless (reported as: his body was just amped up and could not calm down). The patient calmed downjusta little bit in the

evening. When the patient was awoken at 6:00 AM in the morning, he wasstill agitated. The patient stated that he couldn't

breathe, and his mind was racing. The patient's other brother went to him and hewasnot responsive, passed on 06Jan2021

around 10:15 AM. It was reported that none of the symptomsoccurred until the patient received the vaccine.

VAERSID # 942106-1 AGE 54. MALE Vaccinated 1/8/2021. Died 1/9/2021. Pfizer vaccine. On scene, the patient had a

witnessed arrest with EMSstarting CPR. He wasgiven 3 roundsof epi without ROSC. Patient&#39;s wife, had noted patient

had received covid vaccine the prior day.

VAERSID: 924456-1, AGE 85 vaccination was administered at approx. 10:00 AM andthe patient continued throughout day

without any complaints or signs of adverse reaction. When the nursing staff went to the room to check on the resident

patient was found unresponsive, no chestrises, noted regurgitated small amount of food to mouthleft side.



VAERS ID # 996156-1  AGE 58. FEMALE Vaccinated on 02/02/2021.  Moderna. Observed by vaccination team for a period of
time. She reported shoulder pain radiating into shoulder blade in arm vaccine was received. Vaccination team offered ice
pack to her and released back to work. 10pm that evening, she sent text to coworker that her pain was ""off the charts""
and that she had pain covering her whole left side of her body. She did not come to work in the morning and did not
contact work. Well being check was performed at approximately 9am on 2/2/2021 and she was found dead in her home. 

VAERS ID # 935511-1 AGE 56. FEMALE Vaccinated 1/8/2021. Died 1/9/2021. Moderna. Patient received the 1st dose of
Moderna and was found deceased in her home the next day.

VAERS ID # 941811-1 AGE 56. FEMALE Vaccinated 1/4/2021. Died 1/11/2021. Moderna. Resident began having fever on
1/11/21. Resident sent to nearest ER for evaluation. Later in the evening the staff AT Medical Center called to inform staff
that resident had expired @ 2230 as a result of Respiratory Failure and Sepsis.

VAERS ID # 944595-1 AGE 56. MALE Vaccinated 1/12/2021. Died 1/14/2021. Pfizer. Cardiac arrest within 1 hour Patient had
the second vaccine approximately 2 pm on Tuesday Jan 12th He works at the extended care community and was in good
health that morning with no complaints. He waited 10-15 minutes at the vaccine admin site and then told them he felt fine
and was ready to get back to work. He then was found unresponsive at 3 pm within an hour of the 2nd vaccine. EMS called
immediately worked on him 30 minutes in field then 30 minutes at ER was able to put him on life support yet deemed Brain
dead on 1-14-21 and pronounced dead an hour or so later.

VAERS ID # 921768-1 AGE 58. FEMALE Vaccinated 1/4/2021. Died 1/4/2021. Pfizer.

VAERS ID # 930154-1 AGE 60. MALE Vaccinated 1/5/2021. Died 1/8/2021. Moderna.

VAERS ID # 933090-1 AGE 60. MALE Vaccinated 1/5/2021. Died. 1/9/2021. Pfizer.

VAERS ID # 941743-1 AGE 60. FEMALE Vaccinated 1/12/2021. Died 1/13/2021. Moderna. Found deceased at 3am

VAERS ID # 932898-1 AGE 61. MALE Vaccinated 12/17/2020. Died. 12/30/2020. Pfizer vaccine. The patient had an apparent
cardiac arrest on 12/23/20 and was admitted to the ICU. He was taken off of life support on 12/30/20.

VAERS ID # 942085-1 AGE 62. FEMALE Vaccinated 1/2/2021. Died 1/8/2021. Pfizer. On 1/8/21 at 0615 resident was shaking.
Reported all over pain. At 0850 she was not responsive.

VAERS ID # 940955-1 AGE 66. FEMALE. Vaccinated 1/11/2021. Died 1/11/2021. Pfizer. Cardiac Arrest. Patient was found
pulseless and breathless 20 minutes following the vaccine administration. Received the second dose of BNT162B2. Took the
first dose on 21Dec2020. MD found no signs of anaphylaxis.

VAERS ID: 926600-1, 65yo Patient did not report any signs or symptoms of adverse reaction to vaccine. Patient reported not
feeling well and passed away that day.

VAERS ID: 925154-1, 84yo DEATH within 1 day, no current illness.

VAERS ID: 926797-1, 93yo had a vaccination on 12/31/2020 late morning passed away early morning 01/01/2020.

VAERS ID: 927189-1, 74yo Patient was vaccinated  at 11am  and was found at the facility in his room deceased at
approximately  3:00pm . Nurse did not have cause of death

VAERS ID: 927260-1, 87yo No adverse effects noted after vaccination. Patient found unresponsive at 16:45 on 1/6/21.
Abnormal breathing patterns, eyes partially closed SPO2 was 41%, pulseless with no cardiac sounds upon auscultation.
CPR, pulse regained, patient breathing. Patient sent to ER had multiple cardiac arrest and severe bradycardia and passed.

VAERS ID: 924664-1, 92yo No current illness. At 1855, I was alerted by caregiver, resident was not responding. Per
caregiver, she was doing rounds and found resident in bed, unresponsive, mouth open, observed gurgling noises. Primary
caregiver observed resident at baseline and ambulating after dinner at approximately, 1800 less than an hour prior to
incident. Resident received the first dose of vaccine on 1/2. Expired at 0615 per Castle RN.
.

VAERSID # 996156-1 AGE 58. FEMALE Vaccinated on 02/02/2021. Moderna. Observedby vaccination team for a period of

time. She reported shoulder pain radiating into shoulder blade in arm vaccine wasreceived. Vaccination team offered ice

pack to her and released back to work. 10pm that evening, she sent text to coworker that her pain was ""off the charts""

andthat she had pain covering her whole left side of her body. She did not come to work in the morning and did not

contact work. Well being check was performed at approximately 9am on 2/2/2021 and she was found deadin her home.

VAERSID # 935511-1 AGE 56. FEMALE Vaccinated 1/8/2021. Died 1/9/2021. Moderna. Patient received the 1st dose of

Moderna and wasfound deceased in her homethe next day.

VAERSID # 941811-1 AGE 56. FEMALE Vaccinated 1/4/2021. Died 1/11/2021. Moderna. Resident began having fever on

1/11/21. Resident sent to nearest ER for evaluation. Later in the evening the staff AT Medical Center called to inform staff

that resident had expired @ 2230 as a result of Respiratory Failure and Sepsis.

VAERSID # 944595-1 AGE 56. MALE Vaccinated 1/12/2021. Died 1/14/2021. Pfizer. Cardiac arrest within 1 hour Patient had

the second vaccine approximately 2 pm on TuesdayJan 12th He worksat the extended care community and wasin good

health that morning with no complaints. He waited 10-15 minutes at the vaccine admin site and then told them he felt fine

and wasready to get back to work. He then was found unresponsive at 3 pm within an hour of the 2nd vaccine. EMScalled

immediately worked on him 30 minutesin field then 30 minutes at ER was able to put him on life support yet deemed Brain

dead on 1-14-21 and pronounced dead an hour orsolater.

VAERSID # 921768-1 AGE 58. FEMALE Vaccinated 1/4/2021. Died 1/4/2021. Pfizer.

VAERSID # 930154-1 AGE 60. MALE Vaccinated 1/5/2021. Died 1/8/2021. Moderna.

VAERSID # 933090-1 AGE 60. MALE Vaccinated 1/5/2021. Died. 1/9/2021. Pfizer.

VAERSID # 941743-1 AGE 60. FEMALE Vaccinated 1/12/2021. Died 1/13/2021. Moderna. Found deceased at 3am

VAERSID # 932898-1 AGE 61. MALE Vaccinated 12/17/2020. Died. 12/30/2020. Pfizer vaccine. The patient had an apparent

cardiac arrest on 12/23/20 and was admitted to the ICU. He wastaken offof life support on 12/30/20.

VAERSID # 942085-1 AGE 62. FEMALEVaccinated 1/2/2021. Died 1/8/2021. Pfizer. On 1/8/21 at 0615 resident was shaking.

Reported all over pain. At 0850 she wasnot responsive.

VAERSID # 940955-1 AGE 66. FEMALE.Vaccinated 1/11/2021. Died 1/11/2021. Pfizer. Cardiac Arrest. Patient was found

pulseless and breathless 20 minutes following the vaccine administration. Received the second dose of BNT162Bz2. Took the

first dose on 21Dec2020. MD found no signs of anaphylaxis.

VAERSID: 926600-1, 65yo Patient did not report any signs or symptomsof adverse reaction to vaccine. Patient reported not

feeling well and passed awaythat day.

VAERSID: 925154-1, 84yo DEATH within 1 day, no currentillness.

VAERSID: 926797-1, 93yo had a vaccination on 12/31/2020 late morning passed away early morning 01/01/2020.
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CPR, pulse regained, patient breathing. Patient sent to ER had multiple cardiac arrest and severe bradycardia and passed.
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caregiver, she was doing roundsand foundresident in bed, unresponsive, mouth open, observed gurgling noises. Primary

caregiver observedresident at baseline and ambulating after dinner at approximately, 1800 less than an hour prior to

incident. Resident received the first dose of vaccine on 1/2. Expired at 0615 per Castle RN.



17,754 Blood and lymphatic system disorders incl. 99 deaths

14,858 Cardiac disorders incl. 1,165 deaths

126 Congenital, familial and genetic disorders incl. 12 deaths

7,951 Ear and labyrinth disorders incl. 5 deaths

324 Endocrine disorders incl. 2 deaths

9,319 Eye disorders incl. 19 deaths

57,599 Gastrointestinal disorders incl. 388 deaths

173,572 General disorders incl. 2,510 deaths

558 Hepatobiliary disorders incl. 33 deaths

6,948 Immune system disorders incl. 42 deaths

19,780 Infections and infestations incl. 834 deaths

7,204 Injury, poisoning and procedural complications incl. 124 deaths

15,281 Investigations incl. 296 deaths

4,721  Metabolism and nutrition disorders incl. 164 deaths

88,638 Musculoskeletal and connective tissue disorders incl. 103 deaths

386  Neoplasms benign, malignant (incl. cysts/polyps) incl. 26 deaths

114,125 Nervous system disorders incl. 902 deaths

478 Pregnancy, puerperium and perinatal conditions incl. 18 deaths

11,148  Psychiatric disorders incl. 117 deaths

2,005 Renal and urinary disorders incl. 132 deaths

3,597 Reproductive system and breast disorders incl. 2 deaths

27,121 Respiratory, thoracic and mediastinal disorders incl. 989 deaths

30,404 Skin and subcutaneous tissue disorders incl. 79 deaths

979 Social circumstances incl. 12 deaths

392 Surgical and medical procedures incl. 21 deaths

17,231 Vascular disorders incl. 332 deaths

Total reactions for BNT162b2,Comirnaty from  Pfizer: 

8,426 deaths and 632,623 injuries to July 3, 2021

9,950 Blood and lymphatic system disorders incl. 160 deaths

13,336 Cardiac disorders incl. 454 deaths

115 Congenital, familial and genetic disorders incl. 3 deaths

9,712 Ear and labyrinth disorders

355 Endocrine disorders incl. 3 deaths

14,641 Eye disorders incl. 15 deaths

86,515 Gastrointestinal disorders incl. 184 deaths

227,408 General disorders incl. 1,009 deaths

607 Hepatobiliary disorders incl. 32 deaths

3,359 Immune system disorders incl. 14 deaths

19,508 Infections and infestations incl. 247 deaths

8,912 Injury, poisoning and procedural complications incl. 94 deaths

18,352 Investigations incl. 88 deaths

10,315 Metabolism and nutrition disorders incl. 50 deaths

131,547 Musculoskeletal and connective tissue disorders incl. 50 deaths

379 Neoplasms benign, malignant (incl. cysts and polyps) incl. 9 deaths

180,575 Nervous system disorders incl. 612 deaths

279 Pregnancy, puerperium and perinatal conditions incl. 5 deaths

16,000 Psychiatric disorders incl. 33 deaths

3,045 Renal and urinary disorders incl. 33 deaths

8,593 Reproductive system and breast disorders

28,994 Respiratory, thoracic and mediastinal disorders incl. 447 deaths

39,173 Skin and subcutaneous tissue disorders incl. 25 deaths

866 Social circumstances incl. 5 deaths

754 Surgical and medical procedures incl. 16 deaths

19,209 Vascular disorders incl. 283 deaths

Total reactions for (CHADOX1 NCOV-19 from AstraZeneca: 

3,871 deaths and 852,616 injuries to July 3, 2021

2,890 Blood and lymphatic system disorders incl. 35 deaths

4,491 Cardiac disorders incl. 503 deaths

66 Congenital, familial and genetic disorders incl. 4 deaths

1,972 Ear and labyrinth disorders

110 Endocrine disorders incl. 1 death

2,498 Eye disorders incl. 9 deaths

13,626 Gastrointestinal disorders incl. 161 deaths

42,716 General disorders incl. 1,928 deaths

269  Hepatobiliary disorders incl. 17 deaths

1,349 Immune system disorders incl. 5 deaths

4,793 Infections and infestations incl. 259 deaths

3,378 Injury, poisoning and procedural complications incl. 92 deaths

3,359 Investigations incl. 93 deaths

1,616 Metabolism and nutrition disorders incl. 94 deaths

19,416 Musculoskeletal and connective tissue disorders incl. 88 deaths

175 Neoplasms benign, malignant (incl. cysts and polyps) incl. 18 deaths

28,239 Nervous system disorders incl. 465 deaths

338 Pregnancy, puerperium and perinatal conditions incl. 2 deaths

3,193 Psychiatric disorders incl. 75 deaths

1,061 Renal and urinary disorders incl. 66 deaths

723 Reproductive system and breast disorders incl. 2 death

7,268 Respiratory, thoracic and mediastinal disorders incl. 438 deaths

8,400 Skin and subcutaneous tissue disorders incl. 32 deaths

690 Social circumstances incl. 16 deaths

540 Surgical and medical procedures incl. 42 deaths

4,602 Vascular disorders incl. 160 deaths

Total reactions for mRNA-1273(CX-024414) from Moderna: 

4,605 deaths and 157,802 injuries to July 3, 2021

Total reactions for JANSSEN (AD26.COV2.S) from Johnson & Johnson:

601 deaths and 44,486 injuries to July 3, 2021

• 405 Blood and lymphatic system disorders incl. 18 deaths

• 659 Cardiac disorders incl. 73 deaths

• 16 Congenital, familial and genetic disorders

• 250 Ear and labyrinth disorders

• 10 Endocrine disorders incl. 1 death

• 518 Eye disorders incl. 3 deaths

• 4,283 Gastrointestinal disorders incl. 25 deaths

• 11,832 General disorders incl. 150 deaths

• 58 Hepatobiliary disorders incl. 4 deaths

• 161 Immune system disorders incl. 1 death

• 598 Infections and infestations incl. 16 deaths

• 413 Injury, poisoning and procedural complications incl. 8 deaths

• 2,420 Investigations incl. 39 deaths

• 225 Metabolism and nutrition disorders incl. 11 deaths

• 7,687 Musculoskeletal and connective tissue disorders incl. 17 deaths

• 18 Neoplasms benign, malignant and unspecified (incl. cysts and polyps)

• 9,547 Nervous system disorders incl. 76 deaths

• 15 Pregnancy, puerperium and perinatal conditions incl. 1 death

• 459 Psychiatric disorders incl. 5 deaths

• 150 Renal and urinary disorders incl. 8 deaths

• 166 Reproductive system and breast disorders incl. 1 death

• 1,453 Respiratory, thoracic and mediastinal disorders incl. 47 deaths

• 1,125 Skin and subcutaneous tissue disorders incl. 2 deaths

• 91 Social circumstances incl. 3 deaths

• 393 Surgical and medical procedures incl. 27 deaths

• 1,523 Vascular disorders incl. 65 deaths

Breakdown of injuries and deaths between four major manufacturers
Breakdownofinjuries and deaths between four major manufacturers

Total reactions for BNT162b2,Comirnaty from Pfizer:

8,426 deaths and 632,623injuries to July 3, 2021

Total reactions for (CHADOX1 NCOV-19 from AstraZeneca:

3,871 deaths and 852,616 injuries to July 3, 2021

17,754 Blood and lymphatic system disorders incl. 99 deaths

14,858 Cardiac disordersincl. 1,165 deaths

126 Congenital, familial and genetic disorders incl. 12 deaths

7,951 Ear and labyrinth disorders incl. 5 deaths

324 Endocrine disorders incl. 2 deaths

9,319 Eye disordersincl. 19 deaths

57,599 Gastrointestinal disorders incl. 388 deaths

173,572 General disorders incl. 2,510 deaths

558 Hepatobiliary disorders incl. 33 deaths

6,948 Immune system disorders incl. 42 deaths

19,780 Infections andinfestations incl. 834 deaths

7,204 Injury, poisoning and procedural complicationsincl. 124 deaths

15,281 Investigations incl. 296 deaths

4,721 Metabolism and nutrition disorders incl. 164 deaths

88,638 Musculoskeletal and connective tissue disorders incl. 103 deaths

386 Neoplasms benign, malignant(incl. cysts/polyps) incl. 26 deaths

114,125 Nervous system disorders incl. 902 deaths

478 Pregnancy, puerperium and perinatal conditions incl. 18 deaths

11,148 Psychiatric disorders incl. 117 deaths

2,005 Renal and urinary disorders incl. 132 deaths

3,597 Reproductive system and breast disorders incl. 2 deaths

27,121 Respiratory, thoracic and mediastinal disorders incl. 989 deaths

30,404 Skin and subcutaneoustissue disorders incl. 79 deaths

979 Social circumstancesincl. 12 deaths

392 Surgical and medical proceduresincl. 21 deaths

17,231 Vascular disorders incl. 332 deaths

9,950 Blood and lymphatic system disorders incl. 160 deaths

13,536 Cardiac disorders incl. 454 deaths

115 Congenital, familial and genetic disorders incl. 3 deaths

9,712 Ear and labyrinth disorders

355 Endocrine disorders incl. 3 deaths

14,641 Eye disorders incl. 15 deaths

86,515 Gastrointestinal disorders incl. 184 deaths

227,408 General disorders incl. 1,009 deaths

607 Hepatobiliary disorders incl. 32 deaths

3,359 Immune system disordersincl. 14 deaths

19,508 Infections andinfestations incl. 247 deaths

8,912 Injury, poisoning and procedural complications incl. 94 deaths

18,352 Investigations incl. 88 deaths

10,315 Metabolism and nutrition disorders incl. 50 deaths

131,547 Musculoskeletal and connective tissue disorders incl. 50 deaths

379 Neoplasms benign, malignant(incl. cysts and polyps) incl. 9 deaths

180,575 Nervous system disorders incl. 612 deaths

279 Pregnancy, puerperium and perinatal conditionsincl. 5 deaths

16,000 Psychiatric disorders incl. 33 deaths

3,045 Renal and urinary disorders incl. 33 deaths

8,593 Reproductive system and breast disorders

28,994 Respiratory, thoracic and mediastinal disorders incl. 447 deaths

39,173 Skin and subcutaneoustissue disorders incl. 25 deaths

866 Social circumstancesincl. 5 deaths

754 Surgical and medical proceduresincl. 16 deaths

19,209 Vascular disorders incl. 283 deaths

Total reactions for mRNA-1273(CX-024414) from Moderna:

4,605 deaths and 157,802 injuries to July 3, 2021

Total reactions for JANSSEN (AD26.COV2.S) from Johnson & Johnson:

601 deaths and 44,486injuries to July 3, 2021

e 2,890 Blood and lymphatic system disorders incl. 35 deaths

e 4,491 Cardiac disorders incl. 503 deaths

e 66 Congenital, familial and genetic disorders incl. 4 deaths

e 1,972 Ear and labyrinth disorders

e 110 Endocrine disorders incl. 1 death

e 2,498 Eye disorders incl. 9 deaths

e 13,626 Gastrointestinal disorders incl. 161 deaths

e 42,716 General disordersincl. 1,928 deaths

e 269 Hepatobiliary disorders incl. 17 deaths

e 1,349 Immune system disordersincl. 5 deaths

e 4,793 Infections and infestations incl. 259 deaths

e 3,378 Injury, poisoning and procedural complicationsincl. 92 deaths

e 3,359 Investigations incl. 93 deaths

e 1,616 Metabolism and nutrition disorders incl. 94 deaths

e 19,416 Musculoskeletal and connective tissue disorders incl. 88 deaths

* 405 Blood and lymphatic system disordersincl. 18 deaths

* 659 Cardiac disorders incl. 73 deaths

* 16 Congenital, familial and genetic disorders

* 250 Ear and labyrinth disorders

* 10 Endocrine disordersincl. 1 death

* 518 Eye disorders incl. 3 deaths

* 4,283 Gastrointestinal disorders incl. 25 deaths

* 11,832 General disorders incl. 150 deaths

* 58 Hepatobiliary disorders incl. 4 deaths

* 161 Immune system disordersincl. 1 death

* 598 Infections and infestationsincl. 16 deaths

* 413 Injury, poisoning and procedural complications incl. 8 deaths

* 2,420 Investigations incl. 39 deaths

* 225 Metabolism and nutrition disorders incl. 11 deaths

* 7,687 Musculoskeletal and connective tissue disordersincl. 17 deaths

e 175 Neoplasms benign, malignant(incl. cysts and polyps) incl. 18 deaths + 18 Neoplasms benign, malignant and unspecified (incl. cysts and polyps)

e 28,239 Nervous system disordersincl. 465 deaths

e 338 Pregnancy, puerperium and perinatal conditions incl. 2 deaths

e 3,193 Psychiatric disorders incl. 75 deaths

e 1,061 Renal and urinary disorders incl. 66 deaths

* 9,547 Nervous system disorders incl. 76 deaths

* 15 Pregnancy, puerperium and perinatal conditionsincl. 1 death

* 459 Psychiatric disorders incl. 5 deaths

* 150 Renal and urinary disordersincl. 8 deaths

e 723 Reproductive system and breast disorders incl. 2 death * 166 Reproductive system and breast disorders incl. 1 death

e 7,268 Respiratory, thoracic and mediastinal disorders incl. 438 deaths —* 1,453 Respiratory, thoracic and mediastinal disorders incl. 47 deaths

e 8,400 Skin and subcutaneoustissue disorders incl. 32 deaths ° 1,125 Skin and subcutaneoustissue disorders incl. 2 deaths

e 690 Social circumstancesincl. 16 deaths * 91 Social circumstancesincl. 3 deaths

e 540 Surgical and medical proceduresincl. 42 deaths

e 4,602 Vascular disorders incl. 160 deaths

* 393 Surgical and medical proceduresincl. 27 deaths

* 1,523 Vascular disorders incl. 65 deaths
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These are just a handful of the deaths &injuries reported from 
healthcare workers in private Facebook groups in DECEMBER 2020

These are just a handful of the deaths &injuries reported from

healthcare workers in private Facebook groups in DECEMBER 2020

 

Pleaseliftet]up in
prayer. | just had to leave her at Rush ER. She

got the Covid Vaccine while at work yesterday

and is having a serious reaction from it. She is

uncontrollable convulsions and says she is

even go inside the building with her.

ys Dehner Maurer
» Yesterday at 10:07 PM-@

 

I'm asking for prayer. My son

eM lite Multecml)

Tteemeleglalco,@

Vomiting, shaking, in and out

oy mare atral(eltCts=e

 

  
From my LNAfriend who works at

Dover Riverside Nursing Home:

An updateon the vaccine... it was

administered Monday afternoon to

the residents and last night during

my 3-11 shift 4 residents died. That

is completely unheard of. We never

r even have 4 go in oneday.

Shealso said:

Several of my coworkers had

reactions and side effects as well.

I'm not sure why they're

experimenting on healthcare

workers. What's going to happen

whenall the healthcare workers are

harmedby this?

Eight daysafter| gotit, | developed

edemain my feet up to 3/4 of my

shins. Still battling it and it started on
Christmas. Atit's worst, it got to 3-4+

edema.

& Tara Sekikawa

Dec 27, 2020-:@

| went to work today and endedup in the ER. Thank god|

workat a hospital. I'm positive this episodeis from the

Covid19 vaccine. | had tachycardia. My heart beat was
totally numb onthe left side of her body, having 939| haven't felffightTgotthe

Ya

80% of care homestaff in my town
got covid 3 weeksafter flue and CV

jabs. All tested positive on the same

day. ee

Tuesday. | have had a headacheeversince.| will not be

freezing. This is all that | know right now, | can't getting the 2nd shot. This was my experience with the

vaccine| felt | should shareit.

Qaaap=.:.: a question
Bin ors ursinggi
l4m-@

I'm having a moral dilemma and could use some

advice. We had our Covid vaccination clinic

yesterday. A resident that received the vaccine

coded and died within 72 hours. While it is

probably coincidental| still feel this should be

reported to VAERS. | am being directed not to

report by corporate. | am leaning to report

regardless.would you do? | had already put
in my notice but am contemplating not working

out the full 30 days

POLS

P f » Deborah Lynn
Dec 24, 2020-@

My experience with the vaccine has been

the most brutal experience I can even

imagine.

I went into anaphylaxis shock.| had

sezuires.| feel confused.| feel weird.|

don't feel like my self. | had cpr done. My

heart wasracing one minute, to them not

being able to find it. One minute I'm

talking, the next I'm past over shaking and

unresponsive. Once I'mfinally responsive,

| have no clue where | am. The walls are

moving, the lights on the ceiling are going

round and roundin the hospital.... there’s

no way a vaccine can make peoplefeellike

this right?

 

) Lisa Owensharedherfirst post.

#New member - 1d-

My cousin's daughter had the Pfizer covid

vaccine. After her second one, she had a

seizure. She's never had a seizure before.

She's only 20 years old. She has had a

13 Answers

 

Just had our second severe

COVID vaccinereactioncall... I’m

a Paramedic on g¢: 1st call was
CPRin progress, no underlying

health conditions, 65 y/o, 1 day

after Pfizer vaccine. And 57 y/o

severe neurological issues/stroke

like symptoms (weakness/

numbnessin left side, can't move

left arm, speech stuttering,

severe headache, low BP) 2 days

after Pfizer ,¢ .... here we go!

 

negative. | unfortunately
returned to work learning one

of my residents had passed

away who had got the vaccine.

Of courseit’s being saidit

wasn't because of the vaccine.
| amhaving a hard time even
looking at my job the same way
anymore. Most of the staff

here had refused the vaccine to

start with so it’s hard to even

compare experiences with my

co-workers. | was told today

that | should get another MMR

Should havelistened to you.|
am so sick!!!! The worst

headacheof mylife, shortness

of breath, dizzy, can't seem to

warm up. |am telling you right
now | am notgetting a second
dose.| am literally scared to go
to sleep. | feel like | am going
to have a panic attack every

time | barely doze off. Help... 



é, RebeccaGa.

— =
My grandfather's doctorin his early 70s

died from a heart attack within 24 hours

after getting this ‘vaccine’. He received

Moderna but Pfizer is the same sh!t. He

had no underlying health conditions

and wasa healthy doctorstill practicing

in his early 70s. His office staff are

100% convinced his heart attack was

causedbythis ‘vaccine’ My

had fluid on their lungs after their covi

7h Like Reply

Julie

My daughter's friend's mother (aged

whohad the vaccine two weeks ago

UK) hours after having the jab,feltill

went to bed and never woke up, she

oy

‘ . j icm! 23 OF
grandparents won't be taking this shot. brain aneurism! GW

4h Like Reply

RichardCS
‘Ga Do

‘ I've a friend tested positive and recoveredin
Sadly my mum died at home three and a half hours post

: hd Oct
Pfizer vaccination. Had shown no adverse symptomsto

vaccination prior death. Found unconscious ontoilet 1st shot 3wks ago

Hadstroke 3 days ago

Onlife support with no brain function
floor but breathing prior death. Eighty eight years old,

frail with underlying medical condition.

10h Like Reply 8
a

My dad passed of Covid last year, so we

couldn't wait for mom to be vaccinated.

She passed away the day after receiving the

booster shot, was this coincidental, | guess

We will never know. Butit shattered our

world again?

My uncle took the Pf on Jan 22 and he got so sick and

washospitalized and passed on the 9th of Feb. He was a

healthy 84 yr old!

Jani4-@®

é Jordan4i

Jan 13, 2021 at 7:26 AM

My mom is a nurseat a hospital and she

called me today let me know 8 outof the

20 nursestaff that got the vaccine are in

. the ER,

==
Mary Salch ...my mom passed away

yesterdayafter recieving the 2nd shot

jan 27

= Traceya.

My neighbour had the Oxford one Thursday

and admitted with multiple organ issues as
well as water retention on Saturday. We are

hoping to see if she respondsto treatment.

She's very poorly.

&

My next door neighbour got
the vaccine yesterday. He's

dead today. We have been
told by relatives that he died
of a heart attack. He was in

10h Like *7Reply wy

Sandra

Myfriend's cousin suffered after taking part

in one of the American vaccinetrials in the

UK.

He had fluid on his lungs, ended up in
hospital on oxygen.

his 70s this cannot be a

coincidence.

 

10h Like Reply 2s

So my 27 year old daughteris in hospital with abnormal

heart rhythm and burning pain in her head and spine..

and a pulse rate of150 after receiving Pfizer vaccine..

anyoneelse got the sameissues., she's only 27 ?

Can

Vick
My motherin law had the covid vaccine on ina

| personally now know two people who have

5 Ss2 eu

 

pa Alex Newman

Despite my pleading, dad took the

covid “vaccine” a couple days ago.

This morning he passed outfor the

d vax.

60) first time in his life and was taken by
th

40s 2 ambulanceto the ER with wild heart

issues. If something happensto him, |

will not rest until all involved are held

accountable.

died of

‘a O80
4 @

  

Our son-in-laws friends step dad just got Moderna, 2nd

dose, a few days agoandIs nowin the hospital

paralyzed.

a2Jaq 3 -we

From a friend,

"Just had an update on my cousin whois in hospital. He

and his wife volunteered to take part in some American

covid vaccine trials where they live in Exmoor. A couple

of days later my cousin was very unwell and his lips

turned blue. His wife used to be a nurse and she also

said shefelt a bit unwell. However.....they still flew to

Tenerife where they go every year from the first week in

Decemberto the second week in February. On landing at

the airport he took a turn for the worse and took a covid

test which was negative. They continued to the villa and

got on with their holiday. A few days later he collapsed

on his way back from the shops and wastakento

hospital. Still negative for covid so decided te fly back

to UK. A few days after that he had to be taken to

hospital. They thought he had had a heart attack and

also possibly a blood clot and he was put on meds, He

then got breathing problems,All this time his wife can't

visit him and they have beentrying to tell the doctors

they think it was to do with the trials. The Americantrial

people aren't interested and the hospital haven't

contacted them to get data as they are convincedit is a

heart defect. His brother phoned methis morning to say

he is now on oxygen, the doctors think he has damaged

the musclesin his heart and he hasfluid round his lungs

compressing them. They are giving him tablets to try

and reducethe fluid. They said his heart Is out of

rhythm but they can’t restart it becauseof the risk of his

lunas. Heis the fittest person you have met. He used to

swimming and physicaltraining and exercised

day ofhislife."

Goodbye AmericaMy doctor's long term receptionist died after taking the

2nd Pfizer “vaccine” on Jan 22, 2021. She was 50 years

old, healthy and exercised regularly. Her best friend said

she had no underlying medical problems. She was

laughing at work when sheleft to take the 2nd “vaccine”

at a hospital 1 hr away. On the way homeshefelt horrible

and wasn’t able to walk by 3:30 pm when she got home.

She wastaken to a local hospital where she died of blot

clots in her lungs that night. Blood clots have beenlisted

as a side effect of the so called “vaccine.”

Saturday two weeks ago rushed to hospital
on Sunday next morning breathing

difficulties, they have done an X-ray and

found bit of fluid at the bottom of herleft
lung . Breathing better though now..until

the next dose

11h

My mother ended up with a stroke 2

daysafter vaccine. Beat Covid without

issue. The vaccine permanently ruined

whatshehasleft in life.
Like Reply 6408  



These families have lost their fathers & mothers
These families have

Katie Tolley » Covid-19 vaccines

discussion and vaccinetrials support

Sharing in hopes of saving someoneelse'slife...

My dad died 72 hrs after receiving the Modernajab.

He was75. He wasnotin perfect health, but wasliving

anormal, productivelife, cutting almost 20 acresof

property, eating healthy, hanging out with his friends,

golfing, and was supposed to leave for a 6 week

vacation w my mom next week.

He got the shot on Tuesday about 11:50am. He spent

the afternoon hanging out with friends (had a few

cocktails) and then cut grass for a couple hrs. That

evening he wasfeeling achy andtired.

Within 24 hrs his symptoms included nausea,

vomiting, diarrhea, anorexia, back pain, dizziness, poor

color, and fatigue. This continued for 2 days. He tried

to drink water and stay hydrated, he was not able to

eat. Thursday night he had extreme diarrhea. We also

noticed he was having trouble picking up his feet to

walk, he was shuffling his feet and unstable. He did not

say anything to us, he thought he had a stomach bug.

He had some OJ Friday morning. My mom left to run

errands and when she came homeat lunchtime, she

found my dad, he was already gone.

Basically, he was sick within hrs of the jab and deadin

72 hrs post jab. Not a coincidence.

 

 

. Julie Marie Christensen

2d-@

Jerry and | experienced the suddentragic loss

of my mother. Shelost her ability to walk,

Kaci Wri
Sh. @

lost their fathers & mothers

 

Reactions and Feedback

January 28 at 5:32 AM- ‘at

| will tell you what happened to my Dad. He diedlast

Tuesday. No underlying health problems and 100%fit.

Day 4 after Pfizer vaccine he got doublevision. It

wouldn't shift so my Mum took him to A & E, CT scan

of his head, showed no problems. Full MRI scan of his

body showed no problems anywhere. Theysaid his

vision would improve..it didn’t! He couldn't even walk

straight, read or watchtv. Day of 2nd Pfizer

vaccination...by the eveningfelt veryill..got worse as

the days wenton.Pains, aches that he'd never had

before. Totally fit man with no heart problems or

anything else. Day 4 of 2nd Pfizer vaccine, rushed to

hospital not being able to breathe. By that afternoon,

sedated, ventilated and onlife support. Kept alive on

life support for 8 days. On day 8 we wereallowed to

spend 2 hours with him and madethe decision to turn

his ventilator off. His heart was too damaged for

survival they said. He took his last breath on Tuesday

the day after the removal of the ventilator. Consultant

said it was coincidence about him becomingill and the

vaccine. I'm not so sure, Death certificate reads total

heart block and pneumonia- natural death. How? He

had nothing wrong with his heart the MRI showed that!

How did he get a totally blocked heart between 1st

vaccine and 2nd!? <=

Edited to add: U.K.

ght » COVID-19 Vaccine Side Effects

stand, move,talk, eat, drink, and breathe

following the Covid-19 vaccine. Her death

happenedsofast. I'm devastated, and | wasn't

sure howto share this shocking news.This is

my mother's experience, not a subject of

debate anti or pro this orthat. It is what has

happened to my mother. Norway has stopped

offering the vaccine to people 80 or overafter

sudden deathspost-vaccination. My mother

wasexactly one month from her 80th birthday,

had_no underlying health conditions, and like a

light switch, became unresponsive.
j rf rir
a ae |

 

      

 

This is my FIL 12/31/2020,first in line at a SNF, for the first dose of

#Pfizer. He was there for physical therapy rehab and had no “skilled

nursing needs” or underlying disease process, *Znddose was

1/20/2021, and he was scheduled for discharge to Assisted Living

1/29/2021. He passed away 1/22/2021. He wasn’t the same after dose

1,

 

EmmaCarteris with Charlotte Carter and

Sylvia Robinson.
1d°8@

Please please everyone be cautious with your
loved ones whoare having the Covid 19
vaccine. Wearestill waiting for the post
mortem for my mum but | am CONVINCED
that she had a reactionto it. She wasfine and
well Saturday after having the vaccine at 11:20
she started feeling unwell shivering and dizzy

Saturday night. Went to bed 8pm and never
woke up.Please please warn your loved ones.
Get them to question howit reacts to other
medication. I'll never know the truth but I’m
utterly convinced that’s why my wonderful
mum hasleft us so suddenly. Please don't let
this hell We are in impact yourlife also @@Q

  



wi

 

We - Group post by David Louise - 1d- ®)

Hi

My wife is 34 and had the AZ vaccine 36 days

ago.

She started going blind 32 days ago.

She currently has 0% vision in the left eye and

about 80% in the right eye.

There hasn't been a single day that her vision

has improved.... it’s just slowly getting worse.

Has anyoneelse had this?

What whatyour prognosis?

Have you recovered?

Looking for hope.....

EDIT*****

Seen opticians twice

Hospital eye clinic once

CT scan twice

Doctors 20 + times

Blood tests 3 or 4 times

Neurologist tomorrow

No MRI scan date as yet

uh Hb604

om March29 at 8:02 PM- {&
=

My Dad had a heart attack less than 24hrs after he received

his first Pfizer vaccination. He had a second heart attack

three days later and devastatingly died 33hrslater. It has

183 Comments

taken 6 and a half weeks for the MHRAto respond to a

report of a possible Serious Adverse Reaction |.E A Death to

a COVID-19 vaccine. %®

Me

i
My mother- in-law got both shots and 2 1/2 weeks

after 2nd shot she wentto the ER.Herplatelets

were at a 12 and she was diagnosed with Acute

Lymphocytic Leukemia. Maybe it was a

coincidencebutit came onfast.

31 Sharesas oO) 271 175 Comments

Tasha|
March9 at 9:01

Mybeautiful granny got her 2nd Covid shot yesterday andis completely

unresponsive today. Hoping for 2 better tomorrow... thoughts appreciated.

PM -@

  

  

        

  

  

  

My sons grandpa had the second shot yesterday

morning and my 8 yr old son stayed the night there last

night. This morning him and his grandma found him

lying on the floor unable to move his armsor legs or

speak. They took him to the hospital by ambulance and

said they are running tests. Anyone hearof these types

of reactions? Or wasit just a coincidence?

Mybrotherison life supportcritical
after having thevaccine.

3 hours afterhe had thejab' he
collapsed and never regained

consousneses,
The hospital tried to say he had covid,
but wasn't even testedat thattime,

plus hewent toworkthesame morning'
again wasfine.

Nowthey havegiven him 48hrs...More



We have over 3,000 additional testimonies to add to this compilation but no time to 
do so. The Telegram channel "Covid Vaccine Injuries" is diligently keeping running 
log of the personal testimonies of deaths and injuries following vax. It is one of the 
few sites where victims are not being censored. 

Mary Salch ...my mom passed away

yesterdayafter recieving the 2nd shot
jan 27 My mother passed away onfeb 25 after receiving jabs

1st and 2nd of pfz. She suffered blood clots in lungs

and wasin excruciating pain. She would have been 90

in Apr.

Linda Racey Bogle =u

‘S February 22 at 11:45 PM-@

My mom consented to the Pfizer CV19 vaccine on 1/4/21 and passed away

on 1/17/21 = @

She tested negative for covid all of 2020 and tested negative the morning

of 1/12/21.

On 1/14/21 she tested positive and was moved to theskilled nursing

home's covid unit. Her lungs were clear. She had a slightly elevated

ina &G >red herfirst post. ese
9hrs

 

Dawn Dietz is with Tari D Dailey and Daniel Dietz. temperature.
Yesterdayat 3:28 PM. @

My heart is broken.This is 2 pain | knew | would haveto face one day A couple days after my mom received the CV19 vaccine, she stopped eating

and | knew it would be one of the hardest things to face. We had to say and drinking. Interestingly, her doctor was nevertold she received the

“see youlater” to my dad yesterday. He was one of my absolute vaccine even after she died. | was the one to give him that information «s

favorite people and he knewjt, He was my best friend. He was the one |

would call if | was going through something like this and | would say

“Dad, what am | supposed ta do” |! would just call sometimes to hear

his voice. | will miss his voice. He was an amazing dad and an amazing
grandpa. People want te know what happened.| will tell you se you

know, Dut we ere processing throughthis, He got the vaccine yesterday

moming, had a headache after so he laid down to take 3 nap and he

never woke up,

BUSCHFUNERALTRIBUTES.COM

Vernice Racey Obituary - Westlake, Ohio -
Busch Funeral and Crematory Services
Obituary, funeral and service information for Vernice

Racey from Westlake, Ohio. Funeral services by

Busch Funeral and Crematory Services.

 

ey Shana Smollin Crowder * COVID-19 oe & Richard Gibson» e Kara Finn
Vaccine Side Effects @AlgorithmDancer

Sadly my mum died at home three and a half

So my mother was 72 years old. She receivedthe first Pfizervaccination. Had shownno —_—| am sad about my mother's death
of the moderna vaccines, She died six hours later, She adverse symptomsto vaccination prior death. today, less than 10 days from her 2nd
had the typical American health conditions, Diabetes Found unconscious on toilet floor but dose of Pfizer Covid vaccine. She was

heart disease hypertension. However she wasstable.| breathing prior death. Eighty eight years old, 

spoke to her the night before at 10 p.m. and she was frail with underlying medical condition. =eSpati, but had been Sang

fine. She died early the night. This just happened on and active until shefell for the first time

Valentine's Day. Josaiah McLeanSr. in 87 years, after the first covid

My grandmotherdied yesterday after being: vaccine and twice after the second
vaccinated on Saturday. Her last wordsMalai ViIOySe SiidalCuU Hel HISt POSt.

New member- 16h - & were that shot is making me woozy. dose.

An elderly family member of mine passed 4m Reply 115) 997 PM-1/29/21- Twitter Wob App
away yesterday. She was in a care home due G E =

; 3 ) Janette Brown =to having dementia but other than that she aituw member c2e oi se Peter Gordon:

had no other health problems. She had the _ “6 Parry

Just to make ppl aware as fb took my posts eNew member 6 ol» i

down my dad had the covid vaccine and took 458 year old nurseI've knowfor 15 years
very seriouslyill after it he has hadaserious _Jied today,| found her in her room in bed, she
reactiontoit like many others | have spoke to aspretty healthy, she was semi

Pfizer vaccine at the weekend and then began

to have breathing difficulty yesterday.

& Kimberley Kendall sharedherfirst now around the world his body can notstay ti... ...essssnn Shereceived the vaccine a

post. still for one secondto allow him torestit's week and a half ago,I'll be doing some

w# New member+ | agonyasit's constantly jerking like serious investigation, as | don't believe it was

My Aunt had the vaccine on Friday in her Care convulsions | have neverin mylife seen Jer time today. gutted is not the word.

Home dueto their protocol. anythinglike this the hospital said they can't ou 4Ai 301 comments
help as they don't know what this vaccine

causes yet so we are stuck my poor dad

a3 1.2K 294 comments suffered also with mini stroke also... See more

- she's now been put on end oflife.
 

 

Wehaveover 3,000 additional testimonies to add to this compilation but no time to
do so. The Telegram channel"Covid VaccineInjuries"is diligently keeping running
log of the personal testimonies of deaths and injuries following vax.It is one of the
few sites where victims are not being censored.
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